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£32m.

in plant

cl week went Into

• BRITISH LEYLAND fa .to

... ... *
invest almost £S2m. in its plant

ucriilaSf claiming to at Leyland. Lancs., over the. next
•Jled hundreds ef two years, in an ' effort
troops in a battle 25 strengthen Its position among
th oT Dire Dawa, an leading European heavy -coot

railway town, said morcia! vehicle producers- -

ualtics when thev The investment, sanctioned by

took control or three 2* ^Iio"a ‘ E
£.

,erPti8lrf

Baar
?and the Industry Department,

will go into a new assembly bell
.for vehicles of more than 21

• _ -uopians were accused ton5.

. women, children and This will double the company’s
TI*“Ses

. potential output for trucks of
bolding on to in the this kind lo about 20.000 a year,
of the country where. Over the longer-term. fiat-new

lo reports .from protect, which will employ L5S0
ie insurgents have con- men, could create up to SOfrnew
ter cent, of the region, jots. Back Pane •

.stem Soinali Libera-

*** 2“* *' )**d fed • UK. CAB registrations, are
s .°. Eimoptan eypecte{i to rise to their highest
cd in the recent fight- nn jnt 0 f the year this month -as
vultures. Page 4 British fights .'.-To

re-establish market ieadersJiip

before the slacker autumn and
winter period-
Page 8

tan banker
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• JSne? BaiA ’ W«t • NORTHERN IRELAND Secre-

'SS biSek dfrd I*™ K°y MaSon “*»
* hSST^hnt nt to-day a Package of measures
^ at ObSmrlel neS ***** « relieving Ulster’s
4

- fnn» worsening economic difficulties.

ntHd fnr aSflJSf ^ are lU^ty t. re»ie
'

» from restyling industrial lnvest
‘ ThS incentives tofurtfcer aid

'*» U>* electricity

pt which went wrong. ***CK r ge *

„
o. on the Board of

-nx^had ^been meif- Executive Committee L has

-- a’ possible Finance approved a policy paper tailing

- Pace 4 for extensive controls flfr-thr^ activities oWoreien-ownetlttulti-

nationai companies operating in

the OK- Back Page
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LABOUR PARTY hjatioria!

.'•e blacked
f balloon .

i which tangled with, fdor irpcprvpC
age power lines while u*& 1CSC1 T VP
p -a .field at St Mary, j ...

sear Aodowr,, Hnils,jmA(*p|itpfV r :
. ,

bt the village o' Stoke
->urs. The balloon was ^ _ '

'
.

ing mare' than 20 feet • 3”* hlcrea^ *n .Britain*

r swineinc from the offldal reserve? durmgtbe past

cabfa Twomw p^ monte Will belnnounced by the

ured her back as she^
down an escape rohe

. jnd. but the balloon's
estimates of the underlying

inhurt

0

inflow during July are as hig

as Sl-5bn.-82 bn.

hits cows ‘i*
•*d train from Weston- ffi GOVERNMENT has refused to

• to Paddington was accept Industry’s arguments for

-:ter hitting a herd of making - significantly more
Jffington. Wills. One generic* the safeguards for

led. Passengers were companies operating under the

to a train from new system of price controls, in
' Pangboume. British effect .

this week. But it has

to investigate the given some extra protection to
- capital-intensive companies and
' . retailers.'

•'

"wins race ?
1
of Austria w<pn the + .'OFFICE of Fair Trading is

nd Prix at Hocken- involved in ajj important argu-

•after his crash on merit . with Access and Barclay-
grihg' track. The card over the effect on more than
ased Ms lead in the dm.-' credit-card holders of the

championship to new protection offered by the
* Jody Scheckter of Consumer Credit Act Back Page

who . came in
'

‘V- ,

'

l

;
~ '

. .. 4arAJPES* the union involved in
--

;; flip recognition dispute at the

aenincr ~Gruuw\ck film-processing com
- s

. ,' pany; started pfehminary talks
.jfunjon, in its most: with. ie. lawyers this week-end

-‘protest, so far on the need for fundamental
ile U.S.. production 'amendments to the 1975 Employ
bomb, said that its meut Protection Act. Page 7

maid complicate the
ority situation, harm "

.

^n/T«5‘“ IMF finds more

kin to
curbs

. - • flHF has . found higher
uenllas-and three incidence of trade protectionism

i 'members, ' includ- around the world in the past J8
. African, and Mr. months, according to its annual
seoington, aged 22, survey of exchange restrictions.

' ' h
«
?
L
e be*D killed out to-day.

.
- >e Rhodesian Uiii- Back Page
1 reported.

• FULL-SCALE Independent
/’ • • inquiry into motorway service
!* ' areas is likely, after an initiative

»t across Northern by Transport Secretary William
ug at least ten Rodgers- Page *

mer Armv Chief • SHIPPING conferences
'

™Gen (£\ H^n remove ^esuov
after

^

^rLSng surcharges levied on cargo

\<hr£m£TTu- of Liverpool

. . : . . Page 8

y f^val case jurors, • BOARD of Barker and Dobson,
a. 139-hour record the loss-making confectiouery

, gest retirement, an^ retail chain, is planning to
Id; Bailey delibera- re-appoint Price Waterhouse as

. j
'\ auditors, only six years after the

. .
crashed to .his firm was dropped by a previous

s Cessna aircraft Board in favour of Pannell
V g a display near Fitzpatrick-

;

.
Cornwall. Page 22

TUC hopes pinned |

Worries

i

grow

|

over pay

as Phase Two ends

12-month gap

One dead, 40

m
reactor demo

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF
BY COLIN jONES

THE GOVERNMENTS ‘ap-
proach to pay policy after
Phase Two had been largely

BY DAVID CURRY
PARIS. July 31.

Phase Two of the pay policy came to an end at midnight amid anvimic exited"hy ‘TnduS
1

£££*. , ANTI-NUCLEAR protestors lay- protection presupposes a totati-

dpm
e^™ent

^9 TO£ hopes that through maintenance of the rule: £4*1° ^ntwi^suSSy”^ ! first commercial ' fast-breeder The problem ^^Kla™’ was that
he_tweenu>age settlements, its moderating; IS B! “fflnS

doing so.

The preliminary, agenda

influence will survive into the coming year. ~ The main effect of

fJ
W
^. iSdiatC ' Pkdleoges continue the 12-niomh rule is which iffTjuo the seneral coun- Ma"W— have submitted

^stvssrs? sss ^c= ,«rt
avniSrf

6X131031011 are t0 be Many of the motions were worker which, if implemented-
‘,lQea

- submitted before the failure of in the owning wage round, would ’
<De

It will ' watch the reaction of the Government and TUC to mean Big percentage increases
delegates af the TUC's annual agree on a pay norm for the fur suck groups,
congress in Blackpool next coming year and they can lie _ . ..

month and the outcome of expected to be heavily amended l.lnV
01011 S f

-
Pu

^iii
efforts by a few groups of and composited before reaching U

b“,C i5°

workers who have not yet congress for debate.
• S i .

fle H
settled under Phase Two to avoid

bj
-

of col
'llecuve barsjmuag m the current

, TThfpftPrpH pay round- While the National
for LJUICUCICU Union of Agricultural and Allied,

Organisation section mane of b>’ a confereuce decision to an DC8Q“alors -

them criticnl of
1
pay

' policy^and
** unfettered " return to free Support for the mainienancc

levels of unemployment collective bargaining—although of the ft-uumth rule was given

v, . .
p

'. •

. Mr. Jack Jones, its general at the week-end in the NationalAoneoftne motions from those secretary, believes in the and Loeal Government Officers* 1 encouraging than earlier in the
unions which are most strongly importance of the 12-month rule Association. Y r. Geoffrey Drain.; >,ear*
opposed to any further inter- —baa submitted no motion on general ^secretary, said ‘after a' Inflation expectations have
ference with normal collective pay policy. meeting of tbe union's economic] continued to grow. The median

re^SreV°the limwVnti^
; General council members wiil that the public sector* for wage

Three unions—the Amal- a
}„.

-

gamated Union of Engineering ®* return

Workers, the Bakers Union and b"2? ,nlnS*
.

UI

Equity, the actors’ union— existing policy iu imiivur rnase th .

demand an “ immediate •" return Two settlements and
.
let them

jftr. John Bovd General u>cre-
to free collective bargaining ruD tbelr 1—month course. ^ tb£i ^UEW warns his
while the Association of Broad- « no specific motion on the members in iho union's iournal
casting and Allied Staffs insists 12-month rule is selected for tollay ‘ that extravazant pav
upon a “genuine" return. debate, opponents of this view cfa ims could lead tdthe early
The only motion which speci- will be able to vote against the resignation and defeat of the!

fically mentions the need to economic committee's report. Qovqrnment.

i
against . _

the i police and gendarmes to-day in were joined by students and far
last

, some of the worst clashes Left groups who have a long
i

between students and police tradition of warfare against the
i since the Paris “ revolution " of heavily armed and none-too-
'

May. 1966. gentle CRS contingents, viewed
When the organisers gave the

b>‘ lh*ra
,

^ «*« arm of a repres-

siatement also made
little difference to indus-
trialists* i lews of the overall
business outlook. These have-
become somewhat more in-

determinate after the sharp
revival in confidence earlier
in the year.

The main interviews In the
sun e> had been largely com-
pleted when the Chancellor
made his pay policy.statement.

'

Company exeentlves were
asked by telephone if their
views had been changed.
The general picture shown

by Ihp latest survey is less Thermal power
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sfill leaves

$ome doubt
By, Ray* Dafter,

1 Energy Correspondent

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
tested a promising flow of oil

from its break-through discovery
west of the Shetland Islands, but
the performance of the well
appears to have been less en-

couraging than many in the in-

dustry had hoped.
There remains considerable

doubt about the commercial
prospects for tile find,and the oil

potential of the general offshore
area. ...

Details of the well, drilled by
the rig- Sedco 703. are expected
to be announced within the next
day or two by_BP and its part-

ners. Chevron and Id.
It is thought that Ihe state-

ment will show that oil ’flowed

at a little less than 3.000 barrels

a day from a substantial thick-

ness of oil-bearing rock. The oil

is also thought to be a par-
ticularly heavy type of crude.

It is perhaps significant that
BP does not intend to return to

the block this year although tbe
offshore group accepts that more
drilling will* be needed in the
area lo evaluate tbe extent of
the structure.

Plugged- wells

The discovery, on block 206/8,
is important, for it is dm first

tune that oil in any quantity has
been tested in a West. Shetland
welL More than a dozen expiora-
uon wens have neen sunk iu mat
area and they .have all been
plugged and' abandoned.
Furthermore,

.
the reservoir

appears to be in a thicker struc-
ture than previously encountered
bjr the oil industry.
Other offshore groups are

moving to^the area to fufll their
licence drilling commitments in
various blocks: .

Elf . Is drilling on block 206/11;
Es&P js about to use the rig

DriUmasier to drill a.kecond well
on block 206/12 and Phillips is

seeking a rig for an exporation
attempt on' 205/26.

Phillips and its partners are
currently testing their successful

Tonf well on the Thelma Field.
It is expected that a statement
will be made within the next two
or three weeks.

Sandstone '
.

The well, in block 16/17, has
encountered a substantial thick

nes of’oil-hearing sandstone. If

the test is successful it
.
could

indicate that recoverable

reserves fof the Thelma/Toni
are between 900m. and 600m.
barrels, according to unofficial

Industry estimates.

_ Ocean Inchcape is to build a
new oil industry support base at

the- Point- of Scatiand, near
Lerwick, Shetland. The first

phase, of the development is due
to be completed in May.

Costain will be the main con-
tractor for the ' terminal which
will provide a three-berth jetty

and- back-up’ facilities. Point of
Statland is ahout 100 miles from
the major oilfields to the east of

the Shetland Islands.

Time g out

for more Staff aid
BY ARTHUR SMITH f -

• .

LEYLAND CARS is running out the need for parity of earnings
of lime In its efforts to achieve between plants,
the agreed reform of industrial The issue which divides the
relations demanded by

,
the trade unions, and upon which

Government as a condition of the reforms could falter, is that
further State finance. of company-wide bargaining.

Toolroom workers look set to ^Sxeemeni to ^equality of earn-

walk out of Ihe 'manual, em- ,n»s In U*® plants logically

ployees’ working party estab- requires some form of company-
lished In March as tbe price.of »«*® machinery to implement

settlement of their month-ions “® agreed Wage grades.

strike. They will threaten
' Such a *H0Ve has met with

resumed industrial action- ’in strong opposition. Many of the

pursuit of their demands for stewards from the higher-paid

special treatment plants feel, despite their avowed
In what Leyland Cars des- commitment to parity, that eom-

cribes as one of- the most impor- pany-lcvel bargaining would hold

taut meetings held in recent hack their members at the

times, about 200 senior shop expense of the lower-wage

stewards will assemble at Long- factories,

bridge. Birmingham, on Thurso Against .this, the skilled

day to consider progress workers maintain that plant-level

achieved try .the working partiv bargaining will submerge their

charged by Mr. Eric Varlcy. the interests to those of the domi-
Industry Secretary, with Seeking nant TransjSort and General

a fundamental- reform of indus- Workers* Union. Indeed, the

trial' Relations. toolroom workers are seeking

The penalties of a failure to company - wide negotiations

agree and the consequent unrest separate from. both the staff and
would he severe, Leyland says manual uoIoub.

in the company newspaper to be The National .Enterprise

delivered to employees to-dgy. Board, which in a report to Mr.

No one is pretending that Variey last week took an opti-

progress by the working party mistic view : of progress by the

has beep anything like quick manual employees’ workiog
enough. Agreement has been Continued on Back Page
reached on a common starting Leyland 'investment* Back Page
date for wage awards and on Fight for Market lead. Page 8

Steel ready torback

Tories or Labour
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

LIBERALS should be ready To The pact -.had exerted some
enter a coalition with either negative, limiting influences on
Labour Of Conservatives after the Government but bad also
the next - General Election, Mr. made a positive contribution.
David Steel, the Liberal leader He said of. jbhe- Liberal threat
said yesterday. .. to withdraw from the pact if the

It was possible that neither of Gorernmenlfallcd to hold.its puy

the major parties would be able consequences of

to command an overall majority J
he £iurfhfj% Pact would be

in the Commons, he saia. far less than
,
the consequences.

mw .- . to the people of Britain as a
We must keep ourselves free whole. It is fte.fate of Britain

to offer cooperation to whichever that is at stake here "
of them has the-larger number of The Liberal-’ Council, meeting
seats and we must then be able in Manchester at the week-end
to discuss a programme. passed a resolution u

regretting
*

“ 1 think if that happened we ihe Government*-.failure to con
would be entitled to say that we dude a

J|

ew ray deal, hut the

want to come Inside the Govern- .200 members; made no criticism

ment and have h proper coalition W the party s.renewed pact,

and therefore a much bigger say .

“r- AJet r letcher. a Conscrva-

in the programme, which would tK'C spokesnaan on ' Scottish

include proportional represenla- affairs told a- mepting in Edi-
tion for Westminster. burgh that^ th& Lib^Lah. agree-

„• , ... ., ment was not so. much a dhcI
That tiien opens the way to ^ a sticking plaster”

the promotion of Liberal policies Mr Callaghan
.aDd Mr. Steel

on a much larger scale wanted to stick together for two
the eventua^return of a Liberal reasons . if Labour were to have
Government. any chance of 'staying in power
Mr. * Jam« Callaghan .said -after the next., election, the

during a BBC radio interview- Liberals would have to do well
yesterday that the “process of in Tory scam: aha. in the event
cooperation ”i with the Liberals of a narrow -

-result. Labour
had brought valuable new ideas would want to Jdo a new deal
into the Labour Government with the Liberals.

the median forecart Increase is
now one or about 13 per cent.
More worryingiy for Its

possible effect upon wage
claims. Is the food sector’s
expectation of a 16 per eem.
annual rate of increase in costs
and prices.

Sluggish
There Is more evidence of

the rrvlval Id demand becom-
ing - more doggish. . Invest-
ment intentions also appear to
he peaking out.

Hopes of an Jinpreyement tir-

empfdymeot levbts' are - not,
promising.. The' baianee of
“ ups " over “ downs " for man-
power requirements over (he
next 12 -months has evened
out, 'with most firms fore-
casting no overall change.

Moreover, the median fore-
cast increase in employment
levels to reach full capacity,
working Is now only just over
1 per cent.

Export prospects are still

favourably regarded. with
about 90 per cenL of exporting
companies predicting » an in-

creased volume of overseas
sales in the next 12 months.

Bnt there is growing con-
cern about price competition
and abont the likely effect of
UJK. inflation and exchange
rates upon export prices and/
or profitability.

Details Page 25
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back by tear ?as from the defen-
sive perimeter.

‘Storm troops’

word to retire towards evening, s 'vc Slate,

they left behind one dead-- The German participation is

apparently from a heart attack likely to infuriate many French
during a police charge—and 20 people and will certainly be
injured. The poliite claimed 20 used as a stick by the political

injured, three of them seriously. Right-wing to attack the anti-

As special CRS. police and nu'lear movement,

gendarmes struggled to defend a Anti-nuclear feelings have dif-

perimeter drawn about five kilo- ficulty in finding expression
metres around the Super-Phenix Uirooah the orthodox political

site near Crcys-MalviUe, near Parties which all agree in
Lyon, some groups in the crowd Rcneral terms on ihe need for
of between 25.000 and 40.000 France to reduce her dependence
tried to break through the cor- on imported raw materials for
dnn, on to the heavily defended her energy needs,

site.
*

While tbe main bulk of ihe
vculogisi forces, whose leaders
had insisted on a peaceful demon- n} , . ,

za arynsSSsKSr
iron bars and kitted out in a Sm *ff ^ J23? SSSf^S?

will lessen the dependence on oil
lo aboul 45 per cent.
For her first generation of

thermal power stations, France
has opted for American-designed

At one point the Prefect of the pressurised water reactors, and
1stre Department, the main law has put together a large contract-
enforcement officer, feared that ing group around Oreusot-Loire
firearms might be used against to license the technology and
the police and gave Warning that implement the programme,
they would retailiate in kind. The Super-Phenix is the basis
. He was particularly bitter of the nationally designed, second
about the role played in thh generation fast-breeder reactor
demonstration by German programme,
student “storm troop” brigades,
who had crossed the border to a..

reinforce the' protest. A raid Ul^^UlpOriS
on a German student - camp the
previous nlghtr ” bad ' yielded Protagonists- of nuclear energy
wooden and inutal- staves and preue that to renounce nuclear
wire cutters Apparently to try technology would perpetuate
to penetrate lie site itself. France’s dependence on oil, at

The original‘protest was 0011611 of doubling the tax bill

by ecologist groups who do not and tolerating a permanently
have a clear-cut political w®ak position in the balance of

identity. They first showed Payments add international

their political strength in the cr
S°‘t

, , . .. . „ .. ,4
local elections last March when They also claim that to limit

the so-called “green candidates
” "uclear development to light,

polled up to 15 per cent, or the ?ater realtors — a compromise
vote on the first ballot in cer- favoured by some ecologists —

.

tain districts would deprive -France of a vital

__ .
.'

„ . . high technology export market
Their protteit is against the around the end of the century

use of plutonium technology in wheo tbe industrialisation of the
particular and in more general Thfrd Wnrld would have
terms^against wbat they see as reduced demand for many
the “growth --at all costs traditional export items like
economic philosophy behind m otor-cars.
nuclear development. • q The German demonstrators
Some fringe ecologist groups carried with them a letter of

denounce nuclear -energy be- support from Scottish opponents
cause they say if is so dan- of nuclear-powered electricity
gerous that its promotion and stations.

O
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Italian lessons

for all of us

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Law year ends with

5'.

%CHMEEH HUEY RUES

Long Term

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN
THE MOST casual visitor can put and employment but have

hardly help noticing the super- little effect On inflation. TMb
ficial similarities between the picture is aisliked by so-called

British and Italian economies, radicals because it puts a severe

Both are characterised by i com- limit un tull employment

bination of inflation and high policies, it disliked by con-

unemployment and boia have servatives because it involves

powerful and* miJilant union living with inflation. Dislike

movements. A new investigation will not make it go away,

of the relation between incite in- A special feature of the

(lation and unemployment by Italian curves is that union mili-
]Professors F. Wodligliani, re- taney is taken into account in

cently president of the American their construction. This is

Economic Association, and E. measured partly by the number
Tarantelli, his collaborator in 0f workers wbo have new wage
Rome, is therefore of special contracts as soon as the old

interest. It is published m the ones expire, compared’ with
March issue of the finned those who have gaps between
tVorionate del Lavoro, now avail- contracts or are not unionised
able in English. The focus . of aj a |j 4

This, is very interesting

the inquiry is Hie oelunrHir if readino in view of the claims
the Phillips curve, which relates. that ]ack of enforceable con-
unemployment to wage increases. traets and other features of
This is a curve, frequently de- British union law. are respoo-
nounced. which nbstinatoiy re- sihie for the worst features of

British union power.

Professor * Modigliani asks
whether the ' participation of.

Italian Communists In the
Government! (the compromesso
stnrico) would reduce union
wase push, -but is not non-com-
mittal 'veause of the possibility

that militancy would simply move
from ibe national to plant level.

There is an analogy here with
the breakdown of the British
social contract through rank-and-
file pressure,.

But nibst interesting of all is

the account, of the genesis and
termination of the Italian eco-
nomic miracle. At the start of
the 1950s. Italy was the “ most
developed of the undeveloped
cnnntrie*" Inflation was low and
stable and there were large re-

serves of labour. Economic ex-
pansion moved along the lower
short-term Phillips curve—which
itself moved to the left as the
labour Force acquired industrial
expeHence. But a combination
of inflationary policies and union
militancy shifted everything. A
Given degree of unemployment is

now ascoc»ated with much higher
inflation thin before, while the
sustainable rate of unemploy-
ment. b-'low which inflation takes
off to the stratosphere. is- also

fuses to go away. It has long higher.
vanished in the aid simple sense The lone-term Phillips curve is

of a stable choice between differ- steeper than the short because
ent rates of inflation and unem- a hiaher rate of inflation is itself
ploymenL But it is still there taken into account by wage bar-
in the more awkward sense that gainers e?ch time they settle
a reduction in the rale of.infla- Whether the long-term curve is

tion involves at least a transi- vertical. 5 la Friedman, or Fol-
tional increase m unemployment, lows the Modigliani shape need
The new article provides not b“ discussed here. Without

reputable econometric sanction structural change, both inflation
for my favourite idea of a bend and unemniovment are gome to
in the Phillips curve. This is bp high. Predictably the Banco
illustrated in the short-term Nozimiaie article puts the blernp
curves. Unemployment around on the sc”la mobile or costof-
the area of bend may be politic- living escalator clauses in waee
ally unacceptable. But attempt- atrepments. But this simply in-
ing to “ reflate ~ by monetary ex- stftuttonplfees * the entirely
pansion. Budget deficits and the rational desire of the umons to
like simply leads lo higher and bargain in real terms. The real
higher inflation rates. On the compromesso storico will be
other hand, attempts by restric- when unions in all countries
tive policies to rediA^* the level accept that if .-wages are to be
of inflation, below some estab- indexed, they must sometimes go
lished minimum rate, reduce out- down as well as, up.

I

Short Term
WOV *ni eoi

Long Term.
B56> vtfOOs

2* 3'. 4‘. 5*. 6- 7
ONfHPLOYHENT %

THE ITALIAN

PHILLIPS CURVES

a rare
BY JUSTINIAN

THE law year may not have an African to death for recruit- Mitchell and Co. and others

ended with either a bang or a ing terrorists to fight against the raises once again the Immunity
whimper. But it certainly drew Smith regime,. -of barristers from lining sued

to a close with a rare flourish
,But ^ ^ on-. case is for negligence. Ten years ago

, l usu xia uiic rjbc u>ni ta • • •-» » v -w
of court intervention in acutely unlikely to come hack to the tiie House of Lords held that a
controversial public issues and courts_ Tbe - aon1if.3tlon laat - barrister could not be held liabletumiu'tiaiai courts. The application last - Damsrer couin not De neia name
of^Press Friday was designed to disrupt. for .negligence in his handling
and the legal profession. The ^ former judge’s sojourn here.' of litigious busings,
latter ended the year on a confi- fincidentallv «n ® British nass. »_(incidentally on, a British pass- In^ case ^ con(iuct com
d6
£!

n0tC
'

, . .. th
p
1?

rt

1

> and
,
to

plained of occurred in tiie course
The week began with the the bows of any other Rhodesian a rrtoi In Saif AH

resounding victory for the public servant who might think Se srav^men ^the romplatot
Attorney-General in protectmg that even while they remain in thar barrister instructed
his prerogative to say who can rebellion they can' expect to- £? jS.^SuStorfS l3
take proceedings, and when, to be allowed to confe and holiday. JLi

0n h d
°
giT ^iiy

enforce a public right The in the Sovereign’s homeland.
House of Lords did not pull its Although all Rhodesian officials Masons should be sued for
nunches in reversing the judg- who have served the rebel SSr dlenl oerSnai in-
ment of Lord Denning. To ministers are on a-Foreign Office. Si of Suma! held
demonstrate his unconcern at « stop-list," they seem to escape in”.®

5
; h»

betas treated so irncere- the Set of immigration officii
** ‘'T^

moniou.iy. Lord Donning replied Tw0^ in Murts during JfttaSStaS of f C^«_
, . . iwu tcuco iu ms COUrta uuimu

^re^da^Uteo- with^a^
last week look destined for or.in advising a client oat off-Hstie ludement favouring tbe *

oesuucu ioi or .in advising a cuent oar (

hssjp court in respKt °f ua8aaon-

and reversal of 5
for the new law year The Court . .

'

md^nent Tithe Grunwick action
of Appeai gave leave to the ASSlirGCl

Postponed

French wine merchants to appeal
against the finding that cham- Ever since 1967 most members
pagne should not - be protected of the Bar have insured against
against the use bf that name the possibility of a- negligence

Both of these judges found by Babychain. This was not the action, although the insurers

themselves, however, the subject °n*y battle oyer
,
na°ies

..
0
J have not yet had to pay out. Dis-

of Pres« articles advocating" their drinks. Keelings Old English quiet at the Bar, however, about
resignation. The New States- Advocaat was h^d to lniringe tiie outcome of the Saif Ali case

men critically assessed Lord Warmnks of Hollands desenp^ led to a resolution being passed
Widcerv’s occTinancv of tbe Lord T

°f the advocaat at the Bar’s annual genera!
Chief Ju*Tic*«b)n. and pointed to “ r- Justice Goulding granted a meeting a fortnight ago, calling

a possible successor vd*bin the stay on .the bait on Keelings for the establishment of a corn-

future. The Observer pending an appeal in Octooer. pensation fund out of whichnear

Immunity
those who bad suffered from the
neligence of barristers ‘might be
compensated as if they had sue-

„ Another bam* m.n3 flmt.SSSS 1”.

r-arpd tbn ,rpc«»n+ crlticlnn* of
f ord Di^nn'n" and jivminH r.n

»,;<{ rotirpmonf -»fter 3S vpara on
h«» Ttonch. Tf pither of tho«e two

bsn had thoughts of ^^damages. The ?esolution was not
ouletly nuittino the S®f nil on Bar Council
«r*enA. thev wnu<d not be he'ned 1116 dinct0

?!.
® undertaking to give tbe matter

on -their way bv Press oressure. Je consideration.
pvph if the qtrtetnres were well to resist the -attempt of the

„ . . .

aimed and justified/ American Courts to get them to .
This hive of activity around the

i, . , . j . *- .
1 give evidence in American Utiga- profession is overshadowed by

Not all the Mvt-mtnute acttri-
in the course of which .they the continuing deliberations of

ties were so judicially'.personal- mjgbf incrimlnX* themselves, the Royal Commission on Legal
ised. The long

:
awaited decision At the last.moment RTZ seemed Services. By all accounts the Bar

°“ the extradition to Singapore
to have gained the support of the has. acquitted itself well in its

8
rm

a
thP Britisb Government, represented evidence; it has effectively

rate of Mr. Slater, came on the b the SoHcitor-General. before countered some of the material
final dav of the law term. A ^ Law Lords ^ week -fbat that has been appearing from
iudgment that took two hours intervention was^ehoueb for the *h® studies of Professor Zander
to read ended in the court order- Lords t0 order^ postponement

'
of London School of

ing extradition on a few of the nt tho lirifjl Economics, attempting to show
'•harees. While the High Court ^ aooS fftertTn OcSbS how 0Ten3aid are members of
declined to give leave to appeal

the appeal is ea™ m UCl ar
the Bar practising in the criminal

to the Horn*** of Lords it has The end of tenn witnessed the courts. By contrast the Law
nostnoned the return of Mr. end of a cherished rule of the Society has not impressed the
Tariing fand granted him bail! B*r- From the banning of next Commission as yet.

intil O.ctober so that he can ask term Queen’s Council will be per-
ronnrtc th„t

he Law Lords themselves to mitted to appear in Court w!th- l“ tl* ®
out the client having to nay for apart

,
^r0

,

m the break-up of the
monopoly in convey-

listen to his appeal.
. a“iunior%ounsei 'to^appearVith solicitors monopoly m convey-

A similar delay was ordered w anang^ not much radical change
to the unique case of the former IU™-

'

is in store for the profession.
Rhodesian fudge whom the Anti- If the profession'will take this Lawyers can repair to tbe
Aoartheid Movement sought to removal of a long-standing beaches in this jubilee* year a

have arrested on a charge of restrictive practice stoically, it good deal more assured that
soliciting other persons in will watch with some apprehen- their future is not as gloomy as
Rhodesia to commit murder sion

;
another development affect- it appeared a year ago when the«|

when, sitting as a judge in lag' their professinaW work- The. Royal - Commission was. just
Rhodesia in. 1975. he sentenced case of Saif AH' - 0.

.
Sydney under way. ;

'
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t indicates programmes in

black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University

(UHF only). 9.45 The Wombles.
9.50 Jackanory. 10.05 John Buru-
ingham’s Around the World in 80
Days, part 6. 10.10 Salty. 10.30

The Record Breakers. 1155
Cricket: Third Test—England v.

650 Holiday Report
650 Sportstown
7.10 The Mackinnons
8.00 Happy Ever After
850 Robbie
9.00 News

Northern Ireland News. 555-650
Scene Around Six. 11.45 News
and Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5-55-6.20 pjn. Look-

East (Norwich;; • Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);

The Parent Game.
1 3-s* tiarnodt Way.

2X0 Huuseparty.
SOS The Beach-

0X0 Report W«t. a22 Report

Australia. 130 p.m. Fingerbobs. the following times:—
1.45 News. 2.05 Cricket: Third Wales—130-1.45 pjn. PiU Pala.
Test—England v. Ausiralia. 4.18 230-4.45 Eisteddrod ’77. 5.55-630
Regional News for England Wales To-day. 630-7.10 Heddfw.
(except London). 430 Play School 935 Rescue at Erddig. 10.15
(as BBC-2 11.00 a.m.). 4.45 Lippy Eisteddfod ’77. 10.45-11.15 The
Lion and his Friends. 435-Blue History Makers. 1145 News and
Peter Special Assignment. 535 Weather for Wales.
Magic Roundabout Scotland—5-55-630 p.m. Report-

5.40 News ing Scotland. It.45 News and
5.55 Nationwide (London and Weather for Scotland.

South-East only) Northern Ireland—4JL8-430 p.m.

10.00 News
1030 For- Adults Only:

Ladies of the Night” “SS”
1230 a-m. The Red/and the Blue HTV Cymrv/Wates—Ai arv General

1235 Close: Mystical verse read Service except: 11.15 ajn*UXQ Eisteddfod

by Judith Davis ' Grnedtiethui wwfant tsrr. uo-L25

935 The Monday Film: "The Midlands To-day (Birmingham)! AH fBA Regions as London J5‘ SSSSS!
ttSS^VnSt «S

Magus” starring Anthony Points West (Bristol); South To- except at the following times:— 9x3 Yr wrihnos.
Quinn day ^Southampton): Spotlight . ANGT IA n™ */estr-\s HTV General Sovice

"
South West (Plymouth). uoa ^ Linr. uxo ZF&E H““‘

nnr ^ SpJderman! JlXS WouHMa—AnJmtl
BBC 2 Doctor. 1US Weir's, Way. 1U1 p-m. ^COlILSH

_ _ rr . Farmhouse Kitchen. U5 AosUa New^. UJ5 a.m. The White Line. UXO Tlie
.6.40-735 ajn. Upen University Ut The Parent 'Game. 5JS Mr. and Adventures la Ralnbnur Country. II .OS

J1j0O Playschool : Mrs, 6X8 About AnjdJa. ItJO The Brian Hunan’s Heroes. 1135 Manic at Hare-

430 D.m. Cricket: Ihird Test— Connell interviews; Milton Sbolman. wood. -12J0 pjn. Farmhouse Kitchen.
UX0 Stjvery Movie: MdflDan and tus News Headlines and Road Report.
Wife. 12J8 un. Reflection. U0' Parent Game. 535 Backs to the

ATV Land. 6X3 Watch This Space. 625
_ - A t CH—~ u. n^ ajn. Late CalL1W4S ajn- Moodaj- MornIn* Madnee:

"Easy MonesT' starrtne Greta Gym and
.

jULIliltKiV
OennLs Price. 11^ Oscar. 12JQ p.m. _ UJ5 un. Tbe While Line. 10XB Inner

11.15 How Wars Begin
11.45 Weather/Regional News
Ail Regions as BBC-1 except at
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INTERNATIONAL . CRICKET several with his own distinctive England can achieve a

particularly between England .copyright , As Alan, is also a breakthrough ,
to-day an.

and Australia, has an appeal all superb wicketmeeker he willbe it up with -a couple t

its own which has been reflected ddffiaitt.tb replace whenhe joitrts wickets - with the seco

by capacity crowds at Treat lie Packer, brigade.” .
'

:
hall : ‘

Bridge for the first three days of
. p^rely ^ a 'keeper Bob Taylor Why have so many si

the third Test.
;

• would be a. good, substitute,, but Socking to Trem
This most demanding form of he wouid not ^core Ihe same ^ year, so that

a complex game provides an uumber b£ rirna* The other thousand have hadjo b
emotive^atoo^here b^t.jip wicket ^keeper/batsmen. such to

?X?o
been

,

over a. hundred years, and sets- ,

the player his severest (*allenger>-
A aUiifl Pint AVimin%> Va
Ability alone is not enough; he
also needs the right tempera-

ment
Many fine county cricketers

have Failed at intarnations! level,
“

CRICKET
BY TREVOR BAILEY

gates since 194S, . w1

Donald - Bradman and
were" striding .vie
through tiie land.

The main reasons

order of precedence) ari

weather, the fact That s

whereas others less gifted have Toiehard, are' not in tiie ^ame,
J?°

k England are.use>y
i

?w£ter
t

.'beHJ£ AJthough fcm Both ajn's ^5 ,was ins perform^ with' an

Cr0Wd? haTe LSSfflSfAfi'Stai P
F
E

„rt^teJy, the ere,

Apart from his technical- skill, done suflScient in this match to had full value for mone

Geoff Boycott is ideally suited to surest that he - is -.the
.

natural with a game that .has e

Test cricket He delayed on successor to Tony Greig.
.

Ian see-sawed lo and fro, a

Fridav and Saturday the applies- should be a better bowler, bur he fying display by

tion and singleness of purpose will need to tighten up his (though not by Austral:

which are so essential (it wax defence considerably if he is to field, a Knott innmgs

not by Geoff's high stahairti k be as successful with the lraL quality,: • Boycott's

great century, and the Anstnt- Tests, • uhlike limited-over
Iians

_

dropped him on three matches, are seldom won by half-r— — .
— mauaie5, are somom wuu Iry TT>,_ IWt,„ j-majs» BSr*»vssst’-f ^

absence From big cricket,and- the -

flamon

funereal over rate ant

knowledge that some -‘ people . With two days remaining Aus- deaJ of insipid batting,

were willing h»m to fail—va^ ak tralia are still nine runs behind AUSTRALIA: 1st . in

outstanding example of detenni- with eight wickets in hand. .^Riey (McCosker 51, .
O’Keeffi° ' n I 1^ 3lr>nl itir'/vMATn Q rVhl V. t *TO\ OnA in

nation. .
. .. will need to display, inore appli- Botham .5—73). 2nd in

The highlight on Saturday was cation than they did in their first for 2.

the batting of Alan Knott. ^ He innings If they .are to avoid . ENGLAND: 1st mi
conjured up 135 runs wtth/a, defeat But on this benign Pitch (Knott 135, Boycott 10

wide range of strokes, including' the odds are on a draw unless 4—80)-

Lions kick away their chanc
BRITISH LIONS could - not Beaumont and .Qulj»SeU were out across field;. . Bennett:

capitalise on possession to crack standing- 'Em Ail.Bl&cks tackled in the later, stages,, t

a superb New Zealand defence hard and gave the'Lions, little opponents with, jintai

so that they wefe beaten 19“-7 room to get moving; - 1

ended anothwed ,undr

at' Dunedin on Saturday in . the . j t was a splendifl ^ffeast rof- defenders^ VWbjwoii
third intetnatiOHal. of-thelr ftniri;running rugby for - tiie. ljuge bursts tarpugti the ct

Superior in the line-oat. Lions crowd, swollen' ,-by. several

top for much of-
r the hundred. British: supporters, and second1 lines of defl

_ New Zealand played mostly Welsh. ‘

•:
.* • .

'
"

.
After .ten. xpinutes ati^

with more confidence and seized ^ The - All -Blacks .scoped: witii - close to -.the ^New Ze^.
their chances. The tonxistiMflade i:.

•

•^pp®4 ;
.

too many mistakes and"kicked? ..
J ' - - -

bhnd side, -puggati- siB

.

away vital possession.'
1

>
'

'! RUGBY " - ' ' • 10
v®

continued "to- kick higb' dVeh : . ' v.':^> ; -. under a pile of bfec; ..

after the All Black defence -had ,
BY

;
DAf.HAYWARD > ...-v Bennett missed the cqr

: /

shown , the futility of IV

'

*:vl; : ^ ~ ——- Soon afterwards;An; [

‘

.
racing across field; sto]

j

ae°Lioi£
t

heavy mob| cwditawnthd. «nLjga.'*g"
i

one of Bennett’s three KOlhree hett«r San tta l-unS:
de^ vm uSSoeSh fr L

botag tfnwt it. front of thtB&^ Lynn Davies, tte^halHtaek gj55tSS« wereT
and only is yarns

iniuimejuBp ljynn ua*wa, uwr u-ii-wutn.
f -nithnt TJon* were,

out recalled in place of Sid Going. ^ w
.

erek-
' lM <

^rh
n
wWrih|

L
i+iev^ffwune

- Irvine narrerwed thj
Patrick crashed through to^core. the speed witp wWd they, swing g 32_yard penalty,

*

from a scrum, and WilsoE’jctm- the bail,_ was; one of the^ major
vTilsOn kicked two

Powerful flanker
'

\

scrum, and wuson *con- »«= u*«, '*— ««« “ Wilson lacked two for

version gave the All Bla&s. a Factors in
.
the New Zealand

. and. in.: the las

six-poipt lead within 60 seo&dsi. success; '
•

• Bruce Robehson drop*^'^-
Their side, containing six V Bennett’s early, tactics were to t0 achieve i margin m
comers, were determined to keep kick for - the -wings, but New than the winners dest

it, although they had far/ less ZOaland’s new full-back, Bevan xhfe Tourists, who
ball than the Lions. / Wilson, was always there and wtiliams with a leg

The New Zealand back, line always had plenty of coyer. the first half and Bry

ran and handled magnificently. Later-Bennett changed to up-and- Hams with a recurrent

Winger Bryan Williams, prob- under.; Thi4; too, .failed, to string trouble nine mi

ably had his best game for years, provide, the openings. - ^the second, will hav<

Again the Lions’ pSick looked Lions^passing was not as sharp 'greater determination

one of the toughest and. most or as crisp an' New Zealand’s, and the rubber at AuckJam

skilled in world. Comber, Duggan,^ there was too much running day week.

L : _i — :
1

.

1

England v. Australia
635 Open University
7.00 News on 2 Headlines
7.05 Picture Making
730 News on 2
7.45 Grapevine .

8-15 The Two Ronnies
9.00' Festival 77

Mr. Salow 's Improved Trarenhw Engine. Space. UXS^ Stdppr. UJS Weir’s Way.
Progress. US SouthernUD ATV Newsdesk.

W0 ATV Today.
545 In Search of

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.445

ACROSS
X Turn up in burry (4, 5)

6 Cup searched for knightly (5)

9 Get in another kind of colour
(5)

10 Accommodating comfortable
state of course (45)

DOWN
1 Snag in taking pet to church

15)

2 What a child might wear with
diamonds for instance (5, 4)

3 Show a mean welcome to

storm abroad (7, 3)

4 Lot very different in public

(7)
il Difficult to like bird backing 5 Petrol thrice caught relating

command from bridge (4, 6) to the stomach (7)
12 Barely even (4)
14 A share cathedral takes keenly

(7)

15 Extract from film by tart con-
ductress (7)

6 Crazy to suppress article f4/

7 Goodbye to a sound subscrip-

tion (5)

8 Astronomical distance covered
during slack period (5, 4)

17 Put into care of Cockney fowl 13 Handy indication of owner's
ready for cooking we hear (7) destiny (4, 2, 4j

19 A much improved assistant 14 Statesmen with cameras in
(7) disarray (9)

20 Longing to give it to honoured 16 An election candidate is lodg-
companion (4) ing ... (7. 2)

22 Dominican is a dark monk 18 . . Scots engineer in Shrop-
(5. 5) shire (7)

25 Craft I stifle in plant (9; 29 Country folk whose story is
26 Metallic mass one Pole frequently aired (7)

acquired (5) 21 Copper can interrupt (3, 2)
27 Disturbed Norse-man iq Spain 23 Nonsense over gold in part of

15) machine f &i
,28 Ailment that drives a painter 24 Mark gets film award after

to the wall (9) . losing opening round (4)

The solution of last Saturday's'prize puzzle will he published
with names of winners next Saturday.

138 Those Ladles. 12X0 pjn. Farm
News. U9 Solo One. L55 Farfnhoust?
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line r-\-i 'rm„j re. , /K;_u l#JS a-m- The White Une. 1M0 Cash VXS aim. North Bast News Headlines
11.05 Cricket. Taira Test (Olga- and Company. 1U5 Weir's Way. 12J8 followed by StartlnK Point, UJS The

lights) p-m. The Parent Game. : tUO Border White Line. 10X8 Phoenix Five. UX5
1135 Late New8 on 2 News. Ufl Georae HamOton IV. 3J50 Beachcombers. 1135 Weir's Way. 1238
1145 Feotiril- 77* L»t*» Niwht w»l«re or Thimss. 5J5 CarDdck Way. p.m. Gambit. 1X0 North East News and
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*>nt «4» Border News and Lobkaround. (05 Lookaronnd. 130 Fanahoust* KltdMe

„„„ . * mn r,. , .
The Rolf Harris Show. tl2X8 >jii. Border 3^ Fantastic Voyage. 5.15 The Roir

BBC-2 Wales only.—230 Cricket: News Summary. Harris Show. 6X0 Northern l.lfu. 6X0
Third Test—England v. Australia. ru A \j\irt Police Call. 12J0 »j». Epilogue.

4.05-430 Play School. • „ New*. ULSTER
138 Improve Your Bridge. SJ5 The “-1S ajn. The White Line. 18X0 Skippy.
Woody Woodpecker Show. . H.B8 Channel .

U-85 Return To The Planet Of The Apes.

930 a m Summer Sflhnet 10 15 News- IMS The SuUonarr Ark. tlU> tfJ? Wet's Way.- 12JQ p.m. Heahhy
Channel Liie New. • Eating. L20 Lonchtla-.-. Ua The Atnatlnu

Certain Womra. ll.M Dusty s rD . axor *m world ot Kmkin. 4J8 ubter Nows Bead
TraiL T1139 Time to Remember. vJKAIM rlAI> lines. 545 Gamock way. 6X9 Ulster
11 SB The -Woezies. hm Wee *J»- Mrsi Thing. NU5 The White Television News. 6X5 The Brady Bunch,
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1Maml Ctnnnany. 11.35 530 Reports. 1230 aan. B-.-dLlme.
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d
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130 News plus FT Index. 130 The Amastng World or KrcaWu. 5J5 j J11
? .P1' Ltoe. “XO

Meet Betty Boop. 130 Untamed
’n'0 Marjr Ty,<fr Moure Show. 6X0 Wooblnda.__llX5 SDlderman. 1135 Wefris

World. 2.00 Good Afternoon—A
”

Summer Selection. 235 Six Days
of Justice. 330 Tbe Squirrels.

LONDON
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122S a.nv. Way. 1235 p-m. Gus Honcybun’s Birth-

days. 12.x A House For The Future.
133 Westward News Headltnes,- 138
Improve Your Bridge. 5J5 Tbe .

Woody
XS0 Emmerdale Farm. 420 Clap- ,£5 Jgg^E-5!S;- l
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perboard. 4.45 Lord Tramp, 5-15 Gambit- 139 Max.
Batman.

5.45 News
6.00 The London Quiz
6.45 The David Nixon Show
730 Coronation Street
84M) Bless This House
830 World in Action
9.00 The XYY Man
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Ufe Cinema. 4-20 Return

. m. 6.20 Sports Desk. M3i Westward Late
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Yacht held up by traffic jam
'• V

FICKLE WINDS, strong tidal variable earierlj ^nd. Yeoman on handicap and take

currents, a traffic jam of yachts finally found a gap and fled sea- Cup line honours at

south of the Isle of Wight on ward,- while Marionette and finishing Une, which s

Friday evning, and bad luck, in Moonshine held theirown in the shortly after 1 a.m, j

roughlv equal proportions, melee, but there were many American hopes wt

knocked Britain's Admiral’s Cup criticisms of the course yesterday further when foe sey

team off tbeir leader's perch in from competitors at Cowes who last winters spume),

the first offshore race of the -4St that the problems off tbe circuit off Florida,,
Da-

series island's shore could have been Lnp, took third place,.

They now tie second to the avoided if the opening stage of fjo™ her team-mate

United States as Coweg Week ; iSoHuEa
gains momentum and the oext_

r VAtf^UTIU/^
two inshore races of the series YMUH I lr|u
approach., the first to-day. They BY ALEC BE1LBY
would have been third if one of

.

tbe Hong Kong team. La Pantera,

and I '.

finished at 3.20 a.m. an
followed, an hour late

shine was placed 19tb
cap. Yeoman 20th and I

29th, collecting provi
.

had not been disqualified follow- the race had been planned away total of 212 points,
ing a protest after tbe race. from the coast ~ Only Bong Kong pul

"

The 57 Cup yachts sailed from
. At the head of the .Admiral’s visionally consistent n .

tbe Solent eastwards on Friday -Cup fleet, the Argentinian Vanguard fifth. Whil
and then ran back along the isle yachts Fortuna II and Reciuta 12th and La Pantera
of Wight southern shore before were battling for the handicap hoisting them into ai

turning south for the next mark lead with the American yacht healthy 43 points ov
.

off Cherbourg. At the turn at Scaramouche and ’ Hong . Kong from the U.S. . and ;

the Nab, team captain Chris entries Vanguard, La Pantera and Britain.

Dunning's Marionette was sixth White Rabbit Then yesterday La
to round, Jeremy Rogers’ Moon- On the beat back from Cher- having harpooned the i

shine -.in the 20s and Robin bourg to Brighton problems yacht Golden Leigh
Aisher’s Yeoman about 30th, but arose for many crews. Those that spinnaker, was d
on handicap the situation was stayed east and then took a short Hong Kong dropped
reasonably encouraging.

. bitch westward before the. wind to fifth overall.

Trouble started south of the 'eventually -backed almost north-
.

.Admiral’s Cup overa

Isle of Wight, where Yeoman west, from north-easC fared bet- provisional, after two r ^
became boxed in among a host of ter than those, who hung on 384, G.B. 368, Ireland

smaller, tide-dodging, non- until sight of. the British coast Vnr'a ”Q

Admiral’s Cup yachts that had At Brighton, .Marionette and
started earlier over the same Moonshine were among those

course. that, fell Into a disastrous patch day at-Cowes yesterday 1 -

This was the first crucial point o.f calm, while up ahead Scara- by ihe American yack

of the race, where a strong con- niouche was led round the From Sir Max Aitken’s

trary tide stemmed progress in a -Brighton mark by Fortuna to. win by two. seconds on hat

’ , *
-r

•’>1

stsa, u.b. sea, ireiano ls\* .
353, Hong Kong 339,

338, France 310, Austrn, 41 a Vj
The main cruiser ra:.

.. ^
** v"

Piggott error

RTPON •e-.

LESTER PIGGOTT, top jockey Ing the French-trained favourite have a chance secondV^i -, .

>

at Goodwood with five victories Rammer. Gilbert waited in.vain in Ripon’s Winksley S
: .

L.

to Brian Taylor’s four, could be tor an opening to appear
.. A length winner fronj.'*^

’
- -

criticised for bis riding of throughout much of the final meter recently, ’this S i.;y.

Jermaric in the
-

final day’s- furlong and a half, and only who is closely related'^ '

feature event, tbe Nassau Stakes. -switched the Hardwicke Stakes high-class sprinter oP£*n, •

He appeared to ease this Irish- runner-up to the outside in the seasons ago, Santiago, c^‘

trained filly close home and~ last.100 yards. - Despite running

lost third prize for her owner, °n- " well; Ranimer. a top-class

daughter of Relko, never looked

like making up the leeway.

..Lucent did not have .the best
Of passages, being cut off by
Triple First when trying- -to

-manoeuvre for a -dear run

. .
inside tbe final furlong. So, all

Mrs. P. Colman, Apart (rum the-in all, fortune seemed to be
near £1,000 difference between smiling on owner - Raymond -
ihird and fourth prizes. Clifford-Turner, - for whom nn-hv niitnarinw Ri*n H^

Me.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

2il5—-Geraghly RaetiV..

Z30—Music Maestn '
.

‘ ’

3.00—-Tawdy** h,3.00

—

-Tawdy
3^0—Scrub Oak

4.00—

Stormy Sumur^
420—Fast Deilvc

5.0ft—Saint Just*

. . , . .
whom up by outpacing Ben H

Jermaric s paddock value would Michael Stoute has trained and Red Jade. - X ' C?w
have been considerably boosted placed Triple First so astutely.

“ ‘

by third place in this Group -Two . . The/ Newmarket . trainer. -who

.

event.- • was also successful with. Vaigly-
Another jockey who was not Great,- Greenhill God and Happy

seen at bis best in this eight- Donna . in the second half of Selling Stakes, and flfc*'
runner event, won by that game list week, could well be on the improving Saint Just,
tittle filly Triple First was mark again to-day. His twice- for a hat-trick in the
Frenchman Alfred Gilbert, rid- raced Music Maestro appears to Stakes.

i S.
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e Hayward Annual, Part II
by WILLIAM PACKER
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Ayckbourn and
Stoppard Plus

by MICHAEL COVENEY
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That Good between Us
by B. A. YOUNG
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Romeo and Manon
by CLEMENT CRISP
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My Rarerrtj; W77 by David Hockney
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able unanimity. /Yet; this same
«rily has always been

Auerbach. Kenneth Marnn and terns and jokes that Mr. Hock-
e good arguments on John Hoylaqd, remains still ney.knows he can deploy so well
The present situation ffl0St di®c«W of all soon take over and any resolu-
bad as many artists'

J®*" ^ laymra to approach tion is ' side-stepped. A curious
though the popular 5“ °r
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moLe complacency dominates every-
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coilection is lively and suppose. No artist is so-important

not command the
^^^hng. and the quality en- that every painting - he shows

ated interest.
couragingly high fa review of a must be large, and fraught with

C5>l- group show is always i little like signifies nee and the museums
we have on the a school report). Again, how- are full of tiny masterpieces,

e critic, forced to ever we must be careful not to Chardin's among them.
?nly selective, even delude ourselves. The outstand- t™... „ '
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..the artist, irnder- paintings. John Hilliard's ele-
C0°tJnues until September 4.

- Hag ignored, impo- gantly economical photographic
ntful. So the tayth sequences, and Stephen Buckley's
; are a conspiracy, extrovert relief paintings, all are
nmted in our oopo- still, to most peonle, wanton and

• traditional disci- meaningless extravagances.
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T,d scnjpfu re. i can sympathise both with
of the revolution, peter Blake's: pre-emptive letter . . _ . .
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athies, and they re- mistimed and the energy mis- *®nu»strator of Scottish Onera
red to work that directed. We are ail embattled t0 Hem-
ar social purpose; and should know that our right /"“If®

wh0
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aves ^ SePftmber

lot reasnn«i to chal- place is together, on the same talte UP toe post of general

teir competency or side The BBC camera .crew manager Australian Opera,
h. To replace them at the Press and private views. From 1965 to 1975 Peter Ebert
ictable souls, who boiling and puffing with mysti- was director of productions for
treiy the comfort- fied indignation. Is dangerous Scottish Opera and has produced
l?.
eu j ,-iS,

m '£ht in its ignorance. 15 operas for the company since
ould do little good. Returning at last to the show 19*3

Wayne Eagling was seen as theatre her anguish in the bed-
the hero of two MacMillan room would register more
ballets at the week-end, as the powerfully — but Juliet's in-
Royal Ballet season closed; on nocence, and her determination,
Friday night he was Romeo to are touchinyly stated.
Wendy Ellis's first Opera House In Manon Jennifer Penney
Juliet, and the next afternoon finds what 1 feel to be her best
he appeared as dcs Grieux to part in the entire repertory
Jennifer Penney's Manon. Her dineine is unflawed, retain-

l find Eag ling’s performances ing a winning physical grace
of great interest: they are throughout ihe entire piece and
supremely danced interpreta-' she conveys as well as any other
tions in which a constant incumbent of the role the
pleasure can be found m his irresistible bloom of sensuality
sophisticated treatment of the that is the key to Manon's
steps. Eagling seems to savour charm. The wilful ness, petulence
the dances with a choreo- the deliciously calculated'
graphers understanding rather eroticism (as in the trio with
than an interpreter’s apprecla- LeVcaut and GJI. in the ballet's
iion of their challenges. He second scene in which she
shows an acute feeling for the svrtngs between the two men's
structure of a phrase, how it lies arms) are done with an almost
with the music, and he reveals child-Uke pleasure in testing herhow a dancer of fine technical awn, powers, and the alliance of
gifts may, by subtle variations
in dynamics, by ruboto. refresh
choreography with his own
remarkable skills: it -s truly
creative dancing. In the brief
male trio before tbe ballroom ^
scene in. Romeo„ in des Grieux’ •:

solos, for example, Eagltag “ gets Physical beauty' with an effort-
inside ” the dances to make their I®58 technical gift warm both
emotional and dynamic logic danept and character. It is a
absolutely dear. lovely.interpretation.aassK Jt8Sa-«sr

,* ,
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Geide is on Page 25
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CottesVoe

Metamorphosis
by B. A.' YOUNG

-The
two that we see.
rowed
Western
heads of his department, who
then gee him overboard. The
volunteer meanwhile offers bis
service to the Home Secretary
while she is sailing on the
Serpentine with her daughter,
Rhoda.
The story develops without

;
subtlety; nor, os I see it, is
dramatic subtlety intended. The
scenes are brief and generally
violent tone of tbem depicts a
triple rape that in facr occurs
before the plot starts: I could do
without it). What emerges from
them is an assortment of atti. .

tudes towards law and order that “I
vary from the simple opinion of
the dissident group of Cold-
streamers that They ought not to
dp over Us. to the Horae Sec-
retary's judgment on her col-
leagues that “We are better
people than the people posing
an alternative. The degree of
suffering we cause is very light.”

This Minister (played by
Barbara Lclgb-Hunt) is not. how-
ever. au fait with the working
of her department, for a moment
later, under the orders of her
security chief (a fine perform-
ance by Patrick Stewart), tbe
two worn-out agents and her own
daughter (Cherie Lunghi), who
is having an affair with one of
them, are “decommissioned,”
which is a ratal process. Mr.
Barker plays fair, though his
sympathies seem to be with the
Democratic Movement oF the
Army, he includes opinions that
favour a disciplined society
without making them ' either
ludicrous or exaggeratedly

Albert Hall/Radio 3

expression
very interest-

For a moment, anyway.
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tan McDiarmid and John Nettles

The Raft of the Medusa
by MAX LOPPERT

In December, 1968, Andrew i\ superior officers manned the breathtaking with a narrator
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Welsh National

Opera ‘package’

weekends

Bonita.
” by /he .

authorities
™,0 _ .... .

after fighting for them in re-The spftmg Is the herlao. the turn for a free pardon.

Trust Houses Forte and Welsh
National Opera are combining to
promote operatic week-ends in
the 'West Midlands. ^Fnllnwinc
the establishment of Its Birming-
ham base in the spring, WN'O
has taken advantage of its

four seasons there to organise
four package week-ends combin
ing opera seats at the Hipppo-
drome with accommodation at
tbe Albany Hotel, two minutes
away, for an all-inclusive price

of £37.00 Besides full board
and the best seats in the house
the package also includes a ful

day sightseeing tour of tbe sur
rounding country, on -the Satur-
day.

The first week-end is Friday,
September 23. aod Saturday 24.
when Bizet’s The Pearl Fishers
and Chaikovsky's The Queen o}
Spades can be seen. The week
end of December 16-17 offers
Verdi’s I Masnadieri (The Rob-
bers) and Mozart’s The Marriage
of Figaro.

The Spring week-end fApril 7-

s 1978) offers La Boheme. and
Richard Strauss’ .Elefetra. . The
Summer week-enj (June 23-24) is

a tribute to Benjamin Britien
when A Midsummer Night’s
Dream and Peter Grimes will be
offered.

Bookings for these week-ends
can be made throupb Howard
Licbterman, WNO’s Administra-
tion Manager iWest Midlands a?
the Birmingham Hippodrome.
Hurst Street, Birmingham.

J. W. Spear.& Sons Ltd.
tManufacturers ofGames andEducational Toys)

The Chairman, Mr. J. R. SPEAR, reports on 1 97S

1976' 1975
£

v £

Turnover 5,851,764 4,890,478

•Group profit before tax 2,389,555 2,009.720

Group profit alter 1,239,910. 935.480

after minority interest 1,171,061 903,716’

.Gross Dividend 103,121 94,685

TRADING RESULTS. They represent a new record
and have risen in 1 1 out of the 1 2 las t years.

• DIVIDENDS. The Directors vwyjfo have proposed
a considerably id'i^r find had they been permiued
lodoso, .

e

• EXPORTS amounted to £ 2 .570.592 (El .859 .383).

•'OUTLOOK: Since December 1976, costs have
risen considerably, but increased orders and selling

prices'should-lead lo another satisfactory year.

.®

(SPEAR’S GAMES)
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OVKRSEASM'WS WORLD TR ADE NEWS S
Libya puts Sadat hints at

ff“" 10 PI .» role in

solution j taeiosKsI HongKong SpuS. sij L>

UN debate BY JUhEK MARTIN. U& EDITOR WASHINGTON, July 3L

BP protein

project is

postponed
By Kathleen Btshtawi

TRIPOLI, July 31.

LIBYA is considering raising

the question of Egypt’s “ agres-

sion on its territory’* in flie

United Nations General Assem-
bly. It has sent diplomatic

Notes to members of the UN
Security Council and all mem-
bers' Ambassadors, and a team
of foreign affairs .officials is

believed to have left at the

week-end for New York, foreign

sources in Tripoli said to-day.

The probability of any.
Kbedaffi/Sadat summit now
appears remote, particularly

after President Sadat's remark
on U.S. television to-night that

it would “ benefit not only the -

Arab people but the whole
world if Khedaffi were thrown
out.” The two have not met for
nearly two years.
Despite the week-old cease-

fire arranged by Arab negotia-
tors. Libya is continuing to

call op reserves and to build
op forces at the border. During
a week-end tour of the front,

foreign journalists saw abont
30 armoured personnel carriers
and large numbers of lorries

carrying troops to the Mnsaad
region, the scene of heavy
fighting last week. A bus load
of abont 30 Russians was also
observed.
The journalists were shown

the effects of Egyptian bomb-
ing and strafing at -the border
town of Mnsaad, where 200
houses and buildings were said

to have been burnt or looted.

But they saw only a burnt-out

customs building, an Innocu-
latton. clinic and other Govern-
ment establishments destroyed
by shelling and horning,
though many town houses had
been strafed.

The Libyans also claim that

Tobruk was raided and bombed
on two occasions but so far

no evidence to substantiate the
claim hak been produced.
At the border, a long queue

of departing Egyptians, loaded
with cookers, refrigerators and
air conditioners strapped to the
roofs of their cars, waited
patiently in the mid-day son to
leave. Most of them said they
were going on holiday in Cairo
and planned to return to Libya.

PRESIDENT SADAT of Egypt

said to-day he is considering

several “alternatives" to get

round the problem of -the repre-

sentation of the Palestinian

Liberation Organisation at any

Geneva Middle East peace con-

ference.
" *

in un interview broadcast

to-dav on American television,

Mr Sadat declined to go into

substantive details before his

meeting with Mr. Vance, the U.S.

Secretary of State, this week' hut

he implied that some form of

link between Jordan and the

Palestinians should be deter-

mined before ' the Geneva Con-

ference met.

He said that he still had some
differences with Mr. Yasser

Arafat, the head of the PLO.
over the timing of such a link

with Jordan, but not- over the

principle involved.

.

The PLO. Mr, Sadat contended,
was not now seeking “to throw
Israel into the sea,” and he said

he was “ astonished ” when
President Carter said at his Press
conference last Thursday that

this was still the. case.

Over and over again, the

Egyptian President stressed that

if Israel genuinely wanted the
Geneva conference to work out
a successful peace settlement,

then it could not ignore the
Palestinian question. Both Israel

and the Palestinians had to
arrive at some form of "mutual

"

recognition of each other's rights.

Mr. Sadat . went to .some
lengths to stress that he
remained- "optimistic 4’ about
the chances of a peace settle-
ment. He did not attach
especial significance to the
Israeli legalisation last week of
settlements on the west bank of
Jordan.

9 Michael Tlngay adds from
Alexandria; President Sadat has
a larger stake in the success of
Mr. Vance’s initiative than tis

fellow Arab leaders. He desper-
ately needs the convening of the
Geneva conference to show that
his moderate policy of pursuing
a negotiated settlement is bear-
ing fTuit. This need has become
more acute because of his un-
certain domestic position.

But Egyptian optimism -is

wearing jthin. Though putting on
a bravo face, Egyptian officials

accept privately that Mr. Vance’s
mission may do no more .than

find out the latest .positions of

the different parties.in the con-

flict—positions wlftch -inay well

be irreconcilable. *

Mr. Sadat sees himself acting

on behalf of the Its. as an anti:

Communist guardian in the

-region. Observer^' now believe

that the real reS&on for the

attack on Libya ten days ago
was to knock outrthree Soviet-

built airfields neatftbe Egyptian

and Sudanese bonders. Presi-

dent Carter appears to have
responded to the r attacks posi-

asking CdntrresS for a

S200m. defensive arms package

By Joseph Mann
BY- PHILIP BOWRING HONG KONG, Ju

CARACAS, July 3L
VENEZUELA'S Energy Minis-

ter, Sr. Valentin Hernandez,
his said' that- British Petro-

leum. refused : to
'
participate

In the cohstradSen of a SllGm,
bio-protein plant here since it

did notwant to "run the risks”
involved in the project . 'as

stipulated by the. Venezuelan
Government, the Caracas daily
El National reported to-day.
News of a decision to "post-
pone ” construction of the bio-

protein plant in Puerto la Czm
was made public here yester-
day In a news agency story

date lined London.

HONG KONG- announced details. However, overall growth rates tant as overall growtl

of its new bilateral textile are only the roughest of guides to given that overall quoti

restraint pact with the ILS>. \ the situajtfwr.'- :
Actual? growth' is. tiofls are -nqtar* evenjto

I
set the tone f

those areas where.Hona Kong is the -T^SOVper cent^ramf *
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the US. and major -

countries. Having •• just , . «>-, cent -growth • • Canada’s Dor
eluded the Hong Kong deal, the W ^'National- Revenueeluded the Hong Kcmg^deai, ceraW-i^ghty senStive National

- Revenue Ciis*
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... „ While Hong Kong has had to handbags from Stfuife

The agreement with JSong
ive a Iot o£ ground in growth Hong Kong and Taiwan t

Kong is also regarded.as import-,
limits as compared with the ceil- dumped on the-Canal£kc

ant in view of the
: continuing . under the existing pacti it The- matter will bexW

for Egypt.
But this will be Small comfort

if the Egyptian leader cannot
demonstrate that his moderate
policy and his dependence on
the ILS. are- paying off- A
delayed Geneva co&ference could
weaken his internal position; an
ill-prepared, abortive conference
could propel the participants
towards another. Middle East
war.

Somalia alleges atrocities
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PIERCE FIGHTING appeared to

be continuing in south-eastern
Ethiopia yesterday, with Somali
Guerillas claiming to have killed
thousands of Ethiopian troops
and militia members. They also

made allegations of Ethiopian
atrocities against civilians in the
area.
The Somali-backed guerillas

said they have killed "many*’
Ethiopian soldiers in a battle 25
miles north

,
of the important:

railway town of Dire Dawa,
which has not featured in reports
of fighting for more than a week.
The town lies on -the fringe of

the Somali-populated area which
the guerillas are fighting to
unite with Somalia prone r but
is a place whose capture, along
with that of the nearby garrison
town of Harar, appears virtually

essential to any forces trying to

take the Ogaden Region from
Ethiopia.

In a communique which con-
veys something of the Intense
animosity the Somalis hold for

Ethiopia, the Western Somali
Liberation Front said it fed the
bodies of dead Ethiopian 'troops
killed in the fighting to the
vultures.

UP1 from Nairobi said that the
insurgents appeared to b*ve
effective control of 60 per cent.
of the region. Bu^they said that
the Ethiopian forces, who have
been reinforced ,by air with
thousands of troops and militia,

appeared to haye consolidated
their fail-back positions and
could be preparing -for a counter-
offensive.

Ethiopia, which maintains that
it is repelling a foil-scale Somali
invasion, claimed on Saturday to
have killed 552 Somali soldiers
both in the -Ogqden and neigh-
bourlag Bale province in recent
days. It also said it destroyed
41 tanks and shat down another
Somali aircraft -In fighting on
Friday, bringing' the total
number of aircraft: it claims to
have shot down to ten.

Somalia’s State news agency
claimed that Ethiopian troops
had- turned to killing women and
children in the villages on to

which they are still holding. The
soldiers, who are said to. be
fighting tinder duress, are
reported to have kilted more
than 100 women, children and
old men.

Diplomatic sources quoted by

Iran withdraws $1.2bn. I Tass attack
W. German AWACS purchase offer
banker BY ROBERT. GRAHAM TEHERAN, July 31.

murdered
By Jonathan Carr

BONN, July 3L
POLICE TO-DAY named Tour
women wanted in connection
with the murder on Saturday
of Herr Juergen Ponto, 53,

head'of West Germany’s second
biggest

.
bank, the Dresdner.

The killing is bound to re-

kindle debate on yet stronger
.measures to combat terrorist
attack in this country.
Herr Ponto, who leaves a

widow and two children, was
shot and seriously injured io

the head and chest at his home
at Qbernrsel, near Frankfort.
He was taken to hospital but
died soon afterwards.

Police said he was shot
after opening the door to

Fraulein Susanne Albrecht.
26, the daughter of family
friends of the Pontos. At least

two others gained entry with
her and seconds later shots
rang oat.
To-day police named three

others also wanted on "urgent
suspicion” or taking part in

the murder: Silke Maier-Witt,
27. Sigrid Steraebeek, 23, and
Angelika Speitel, 25.

No motive for the killing

has been established, although
It Is felt it may have been a

kidnapping attempt which
went wrong.
A spokesman foi ihp Federal

Criminal Oflflee in Wiesbaden
linked the ^ase lo the murder
.or the Federal Attorney-
General, Herr Siegfried
Puhack. gunned down in a
Karlsruhe street in April.

' This was the ael of self-

confessed anarchists who
believe German soriely to be
rotten a-1 seek in overturn
it hv killing leading public
figures.

Hen- Ponto was not only
' spokesman " of the Dresdner
Rank—that is “ urinms Inter
pares” on the 12-man execu-
tive Board—bat also a mem-
ber of the executive Board of
the German B»nldns Federa-
tion and of the suoenrisory
Board of many leadine German
companies — ipeiniUng AFfi-

' Telefunken. Knapp and
Da'mler-Beoz.

His name has often been
mentioned as a poss'hle
Finance Minister or Bundes-
bank President and he is

known to have had the ear
- of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
He was a strong defender of

the social market economy and
expressed his views forcefully

in several publications.

IRAN has withdrawn its letter of
intent to purchase seven Air-
borne ' Warning and Control
Systems (AWACS) worth SI 2bn.
from the U.S., according to local

Press. reports. The’reports quote
"Informed sources’* out such
comment on .defence matters %
normally .. published only witfi

the approval- of the authorities.

to block the deal on the ground
that the" sensitive electronic

on neutron

bomb
equipment might fall into hostile
hands, providing a major tech-
nological windfall. Iran is the
only country outside Nato to
have shown interest In the
system’,, i?

- - . r

The Iranians have clearly
been stunned by the impli-
cation- that sensitive technology
.should not be entrusted to them.
It .is not clear whether the
decision to withdraw the letter

of intent- was carefully con-
sidered— based on. a judgment
that Iran can do without AWACS
or perhaps find alternatives — or
whether it reflects pique and a

desire to prevent embarrassment
should the sale, be blocked.

The reports say Iran is un-
likely to renew its purchase
offer. Were a new offef to be
made, it

- would be considered
“on its merits." the leading
English language daily, Kayhan,
said. . ;

.

This effective cancellation of
the- AWAC System coincides
with moves in the U.S. Congress

By David Satter

MOSCOW* July 31.'

THE SOVIET Union has issued

its most authoritative protest yet

in. a serletfof ajta^ks^onr. Ameri-
can moves towa^-Jprodf^tSdin of
the neutron homb;.'.

.
- A special dtateraent carried by
the Soviet pews agency-Tass and
reprinted ;this- morning :

in the
central Soviet newspapers said
production of neutron .warheads
and their deployment in Western
Europe., would complicate Euro-
pean security, banri the Strategic

Arms- Limitation?'- Tglks and

This was based on a Press
statement made in Loudon on
Friday by BP, In which the
company said that the Vene-
zuelan Government had de-

cided to defer construction of

a complex to produce protetn
using BP technology. BP said*

that the decision had been
expressed through the Vene-
zuelan Investment Fund,
adding that it had been taken
“as a new step towards main-
taining the viability oF Vene-
zuela's economic development
with its high requirement for

human, technical and financial

,

resources.” The implication
from this would seem to be
-that Venezuela had delayed the
project in order to give
priority to other more essential
-projects.

BP then went^on to say that
It had agreed with the
Venezuelan Government * to
.keep the project under review
"so that It can be reactivated
at a convenient moment when-
ever the Venezuelan Govern-
ment considers it appropriate.”
And in the Venezuelan news-
paper article Minister
Hernandez was also quoted as
saying that the postponement
does not mean that talks on
the project are at a dead end.
However, there' does appear

to be some disagreement over
the reasons- for the postpone-
ment .of -the. project. A spokes-

man .for BP in London today
again reiterated the company’s
earlier statement' attributing
the »; decision to the Vene-
zuelans. 'But the' newspaper
article here, implies that BP,
which has had a 20 per cent,

stake in the private company -

—Bioproteinas de Venezuela

—

which was to have undertaken,
the project and had undertaken
to provide the technology,
wanted to change this arrange-
ment. BP, the article claims,
offered instead to supply a
long term loan for construction
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,committed to seeing renewed un% changed, so a certain flexibility Canadian Textile and -*
fc

'

,— which is .one /of the main Board, a federal advisor - L/tJU
The HKJU.S. agreement 'will .'strengths of the MFA — still is to hold an Inquiry

bej^osriy watched by JBie ejrts^ .• ... , . -
. impact on Canadian p- "

EEC wiuch
. begins . its own-bi-.- p0r the -'eanWEttng countries,.' of imparted handbag 3

lateral., negotiations with -Hong such minutiae can be as impor- mostly of textile mater^^
, J .Kong on a new restraint agree- ;

•*"- . ,
!
\'9 lilt

meat in two months -time.
' * JVsU

1

Court moves please EL-^vpand
agreement to that with the :Ui&^ .

' ‘ :
though given prevailing protoe-

1 BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, •

tiomst sentiment in Europe and
the divisions within the EEC this- THE EEC Commission has closely the parallel ca»
seems unlikely, in fact, the UE. expressed “ cautious satisfaction by an American compan
agreement is regarded here as that two developments in U.S. alleging that rebate
about the best that could be courts haye at least postponed domestic turnover tax
managed in the very difficult eir- the prospect of a U.S.-EEC con- on exports of TV _
cuinstances that exist. front*tfon on trade poliey. illegal. EEC officials ^

The pact, which is expected te-: nf nHmarv imoortanee to the Zenith case a precedqr • *
be formally signed nextCWwk, ^SS S^fuii^KtSSiSt bJ UE. Steel case, and1

V
will run for five years fifum

.-®®c
their pleasure tkat^ -A

January next, with provision ftfr JJ; vSSdedSx^hn lts favourable verdict *

Nations
lMg

•

“d ******
toe fom oH ***** Aptm*® r

In essence it' allow® for an Last Thursday' U^.-^el Was for
.
Zenitt has said^mvi .

overall growth of 1JB per cent toe third successive: ^Ine. denied the case to toe lLS.j .

in Hong Kong textile shipments request t<3 toe^^CcrurtTor Court. But^fee v^W
to the U.S. in M78 to the equiva- -a

.
summftry gtadgment^ EEC officials is toaf the

j
lent of 957m.- square yards. For exports of rd2pdf

iî
e^.-.to vthe the final rewrtutlpu.of.fl

the “succeeding, years, -the* U.S. amount 'to .abopf-viSlbn,' a will give Cind- for. tff

allowed growth will be 6 per year, andi,easier -ttcW;. ^fhe Admtoi£tratH»^hlchfi
cent. This compares with the Foreign Ministers’ -.of:: ^le 'Nme out strongly- ggutost_ho® «

fi.5- per cent, per- annum growth warned - t^'.-'C^imnqity
.

to
1

try -

permitted under the existing would havertto' fihb;.;rbtahato.ry Japah and the,EEC rd -

end of this- year. Bat Briwielsiis' hteo .w^tchir© steel 'exports-

World Economic Indicators

fL Japah and tfieJEEC re -v* -

f .direct threat to : their. I .

6 the ,U^. with: * cape

.

-
. spreading ' well beyonr - . ^

.

g steel 'exports. t

j
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of the plan} and to seK the
Venezuelans . the necessary
technology. But in the eud, the
article goes on, BP derided not
to go -Ahead with the deal.

Forsome time now BP and
lh£ . Venezuelan Government
have been negotiating the
construction of the plant, which

,
would employ bacteria to con-
vert petroleum into a protein
base

,
for animal

.
food. The

Venezuelan Government was
to .have a controlling interest

(60 pec cent.) in the project
and focal private investors
20 per cent.

Uneasy calm in Soweto

“bring the world closer to a
nuclear holocaust!”
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must continue to ’VkJ
research.

BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, July 31.

THE CONTINUING urban unrest
in the Black townships of the
Transvaal including Soweto (s

likely to figure high on- the
agenda of the South African
Cabinet wben it meets in

Pretoria this week after a six-

week recess. - >

While a head-on. clash between
police and residents in Soweto
was averted to-day, aFter the
banning of a mass meeting in

the township, the situation there
and in the townships outside
Pretoria remained extremely
volatile.

in sporadic exchanges .bfetweeta

police and young people in

Soweto yesterday, bird shot and
rubber bullets were fired, and
about 170 people were reported
to haYe been arrested. . Heavy
police patrolling continued to-day

with convoys of armed men con-
tinuoo/ly on the streets ot the ,

township.
Tension was high following

the shooting of a girl student out-
side a school on Friday, but
organisers of the planned mass
meeting to discuss, a city council
For Soweto appealed to the
public to stay away after the
meeting was banned.
The so-called Committee of

Ten, the leading citizens who
have drawn up a blue-print for
an " autonomous " Soweto
council independent of the white-
run West 'Rand Bantu Adminis-
tration Board, have decided to
call their meeting again next
Monday, to test whether or not
the- 'Government is prepared* to

let public opinion be gauged on
the Issue.

.

The Tass. statement ,-Tead on
Saturday night jover Soviet tele-

vision, said /the . attempt - to
justify the neutron bomb as a
** deaB- ?’-" tactical weapon of
limited effect which can be used
directly on the battlefield blurs
tbe important distinction
between conventional and
nuclear weapons and suggests Ibe
use of neutrqn bombs would not
lead inevitably to nuclear war.

WORLD SHIPPING
'

-iccnum C

Cross channel freight boom
BY ROY ROGERS

Portugal to repay farmers

"The inconsistency and danger
of such statements -is -obvious,”
Tass said, " attempting as they do
to instill in the minds.of people
the idea that the nuclear, weapon
is no more dangerous than -a rifle
and consequently it can .be used
as simply and easily.'.’.

In a signed commentary to-day;
Tass reminded West German
politicians who support the
bomb's deployment that in -tbe
event of a nuclear conflict it

would be West Germany, as the
nuclear arsenal qf. the U.S.,
which would be turned into an !

"atomic desert." '• .1

CROSS CHANNEL trade through Belgian railways—and Normandy plenty of space but a harbour years - ago, that Is

teinplated

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT T1 4- land. The -new hoverport should comparabl®
LISBON, July 31. K£3X111511.1110111 be completed by early next year.*™ 01®

work bn The. new ietty wiH come into service-.
it tf

THE PORTUGUESE Government
is to pay Esc.lOfibn. (£1^3bn.» to

compensate shareholders, pro-

prietors, focal and foreign

farmers 'Who lost thefr assets

during a wave of nationalisation

and expropriations in 1874/75.

The National Assembly passed

a law. providing for this on
Saturdav morning, desnlte oppo-
sition from the Christian Demo-
crats and the Communists. The
So*'**! Democrats abstained.

Each case will be, assessed
individually and nut in nn«» of

12 categories. Claimants will he
oaid in Government bonds mature
ine within 6-?2 ypars ^with

interest set at 2J> to 12 per cent

depending on the category of
the claim.
Foreign farmers, including a

large contingent of Britons and
Spaniards will be judged on
equal terms with Portuguese
landowners. But it is not yet

dear whether they Will be
allowed to transfer their money
out of the country. The Govern-
ment proposes to decide this

later.

The Government aims to qse
the compensation bond to

increase flagging investments.

Holders may convert the bonds
into credits for Industrial and
'business projects up to 70 per
cent, of the value of the project

call in China
The Chinese Defence Minister
Mr. Yeh Chien ying. in' a major
speech to a crowd of 10.000 at

a rally yesterday celebrating the
founding of the Peoples
Liberation Army, cal led 'for im-

mediate modernisation of China’s

forces with special .reference to

guided missiles and > other
nuclear weapons, Reuter reports

from Peking. Analysts say the

speech is the strongest call in

months for military modernisa-
tion, and further prooF of the
array's growing' influence in the
post-Mao leadership.'-'

car ferry entrance. space and more and more land been France’s mam passenger their leudmg roles in-Sri

l

This year Dover expects to is having to be reclaimed from port and last year 460,000 cars the competition posed ,1

handle well over ltn. - cara, the huge 650-acre harbour. and 3m. passengers passed stone, Newhaven and ‘T;

350 000 lorries and more, than Yet an the other side of the through the /port. But those Felixstowe in the

7m.’ passengers using the ferries Channel Calais, the leading figures show little Improvement Boulogne, Dieppe. O:

of Townsend Tboresen. Sealink— French channel port, has pre- on earlier, years and It is tbe Zeebrugse on the .

o^ned by British, French and cisely the opposite problem —' freight traffic, started only ten mainland.
^

tints

Rise in Maputo port dues i Australian rates up
annoys S. Africans

SYDNEY.xrssw

Carter blames public OYfer energy wastage
BY BERNARD SIHON JOHANNESBURG. July 3L

SHIPPING. FREIGHT rates expected that the n
between. Australia,' Britain and ships kept waiting wll

Europe''will rise by -9 per cent, by around 15. every 1

AN INCREASE of 25 per cent. Some charges have more than ^£ni2
t0
^L,1ne*i

ie

JJJ
lraI£ threat

|

In harbour hoes from July 1 at doubled. For inKance. crane hire
|
b
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BY QUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, July 31.

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter,

whose energy programme faces

a number of critical votes in

Congress this week, ha^s taken
the American public to task for

not heeding his warnings on the
need for conservation.

In an interview with a group
of journalists, he said baldly:

U
1

would say at this point that the
public has not responded well,

that the absence of visibility to

the impending nil shortage
removed the -incentive for tbe
public to be concerned.”

He hinted that if voluntary
conservation of energy proved
Insufficient, there might be no
alternative to mandatory
measures, though he declined to

discuss what these might consti-

tute.

The President and otter

members of the Administration
have., in the past, not bothered
to hide their discontent at the

rise of energy consumption,
particularly the increasing use

of petrol by individual ear

owners. Last week, tbe U.S. trade
deficit reached record propor-

tions. in good measure' because
of a jump of SSOOm, In purchases

of foreign oil in the month of
June.

Severs! other authoritative
agencies have publicly expressed
doubts that the U.S. public is

ready to curb its energy con-
sumption to the extent envisaged

in^ Mr. Carter's energy pro-

gramme. Most recently, the

General Accounting Office, in a
general critique of the unlikeli-

hood of attaining conservation
targets, specifically said that the
goal of cutting oil consumption
by Ira. .barrels per day by volun-
tary means was improbable.

A survey recently conducted
by Cambridge Report, tbe polling
orgainsation whose head, Mr.
Patrick Caddell, is a confidant of

tbe .President, points to the
apparent ambivalence in Ameri-
can public attitudes.

'

The survey produces one un-
surprising conclusion—the public,
is generally opopsed to the
specific proposals in- the Carter

energy package that -would mean
more out-of-pocket costs—such as
the tax on gas. guzzling cars, an
increase in the federal tax on
petrol, and ibe decision to let

domestic oil prices move up over
time to world levels.
' On the other hand,- by nearly,
a tWo to one margin, toe Public,

according to the survey, wants
Congress lo pass (he energy
package, even with features that
it is opposed to. .In part this

reflects the assertion of tradi-

tional Democratic Party support
for a Democratic President—and
opposition to permitting the oil

Industry cane blanche to explore,
extract and price regardless of
Governmental controls or en-
vironmental considerations.
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• Ionce dim es
: Today, importantnews from the TSBs as

they start theirno-nonsense, plain talking
“new deal” on pricesand incomes. This

( will give both existing and futureTSB
' * 1

^lOVh. customers an even greateropportunity to
get real value for then:moneybymeans
ofan expandedTSB banking service.

jtr

•. v55> -r*’ . .v .
*•. ,.*.•******

V;03S

icesTalk
queAccount Chaises
a time when prices are rising

where, the TSBs are freezingwhere, the TSBs axe freezing

Jnjjeson cheque accounts.

C i B customers will know that
’

imum balance of£50 main-
ion acheque account during
c-month charging period

is that no charge will be
at all But ifyour balance
1 1 .7 • C J

rvl / j.dow this figure, our 2>4p*
• for each cheque, standini; : for each cheque, standing

;
ir direct debitpayment is

cellent value.And we guar-

hat it will stay at this low
it least until 20thMay 1978.

n ihe beginning ofAugust
also raising the amount
teed by the TSB cheque
£50.

gs Accounts
every major organisation

in today, the TSB has

fought long and hard against in-

creased costs. Forsome timewe
have successfully held down
charges on all savings accounts for

payment ofstanding orders and
direct debits.

.

Now we are forced to raise these

charges for the regular payment
ofbills to 20p each. But that’s as far

as they will go up, at least until

next May.
Ifyou do have these regularpay-

ments, talk to your branch .

. manager right away about open-
ing a cheque account.That way
they will only cost you 2%p* each,

or nothing at all ifyou have been
able to keep£50 inyour cheque
account as described above.

But aTSB Savings Account will

still offer deposits and withdrawals

at absolutely no cost to you. And
there is ahandy4% per annum
interest ratetoo!

IncomesTalk

mm

tTsTb

NewPersonal Loans Policy
Ifyou have heldaTSB bank

account for one full yeai; you can
now start talking to your branch
manager about that much-needed
loan.

¥

Provided you are known to us
as someone who runs his or her

money affairs wisely, there is no
reason why it shouldn’t be consi-

dered. And the repayment terms
are helpfujly tailored to the indi-

vidual account holder

Loans are available formany
purposes, such as motor cars,

home improvements, holidays, or
even that hi-fi you have always

dreamed of. Ask for our leaflet
<rRmrTSB Personal Loan,” which

.

contains full details ofrepayments
and interest rates charged

-

... .. X ?m * Toma
youwouldexpect

fihstreetbank.

Temporary Credit
For those financial emergencies,

you can discuss the possibility of

teniporaiy facilities with your
branchmanager

fpeople still think erfa

ust a savings bank. Cer-

.6TSBs began thisway '

airily that’s one ofthe .«

why today there are over

inches throughout the

sles. +

Now the TSBs offer every fadl- TSB BridgingLoans andOther

larilities

Full details of all our services are

available from yourlocal Trustee
Savings Bank.

TheTSBmaynow be able to

offerabridging lean or helpwith
other special credit requirements.

It’s the one for me’
ugs account interest is calculatedon amonthly basis as from the 21st and added to accounts annually on the 20th November {Introduction,dateforbridging facilitiesmayvary.)

*Ckar^vm in Norther* bdanl.
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Mowlem wins £104m. contracts
THREE CONTRACTS in Abu
Dhabi totalling £10.5m. have been

awarded to Mowlem. Work will

be carried out by A1 Quebeisi-

Mowlem, tbe company’s Abu
Dhabi associate.

The largest contract- is from

the • Presidential Court of Abu
Dbabi, and is Tor a JESm. 20&-

bedroomed hotel at Jebel

Dhanna. The Mowlem system of

an insitu-poured monolithic con*

crete shell will be used. Work
starts sooh lor completion in

November 197?. Michael Rayner

and Partners are the architects.

The second contract worth

£4m. is for a 14-storey office

building for the Abu Dhabi

National Insurance Company in

Abu Dhabi city. The reinforced

concrete frame building, will be

clad with curtain walling and the

contract involves all associated

ancillary works. .

Architects and planning con-

sultants are Welgbtman, Sullen,’

Riyad Al-Tayar and Partners.

Work is already under way on

the third contract Which is for

an underwater fresh water pipe-

line from Jebel .Dhanna to a

reservoir on tbe island of Bani

Yas, 160 miles north-west of Abu
Dhabi. The pipeline will replace

a tanker ghip which daily carries

desalinated water to the island

' This £1.5m. contract for tbe

Presidential Court involves thp

laying of 11 kilometres of

245mm. plastic pipeline, 10 kilo-

metres of which is to be laid

on the sea bed. A1 Quebelsi-

Mowlem is responsible for the

overall design and construction

of the pipeline which is fabri-

cated onshore and laid in half-

kilometre lengths with the aid oE

pontoons and associated marine

craft

Widespn
of work for

Cementation

Jobsworth;

£5.6m.

been - awarded to

Contracting Group.
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Pipeline supplier' is Plastic

Constructions Group, Birming-

ham.

Big pipeline jobs £2m. awards

METROTECT IS to supply coal plans for the Trans/Siberian gas

tar enamel aud primer for the Dioptine Droiect are rapidly

corrosion protection of the steel

pipeline to be laid for the

Nigerian Ministry of Petroleum
Resources by the Russian group
Tsvetmetpromexport.

The contract is worth $USI.2in.

to the U.K. company, member of

the Anglo American Asphalt
Group and is of vital consequence
for the pipeline project which
is the keystone of the plan to

provide petroleum products to
major cities in Nigeria.

taking shape.

The important contract for the

supply of the outbreak standby
power systems which will go into

six pumping stations (unmanned)
along the route of the line has

gone to Chloride Transipack at a
value of £361,000.

to Higgs

and Hill
THREE tONTRACTS valued to-

gether at nearly £2ra. have been
warded to Higgs and Hill Nor-
thern.

This is the second such con-
tract to Metrotect for the
Nigerian project, bringing the
total to date to over *1.8in. Ship-
ments from Tonbridge (Kent)
add Cleckhealon (Yorks) have
already begun.

M&eanwot-.e, in Russia itseiE,

If conventional power Fails at

any station, the standby unit will

switch in quickly enough to keep
the local control and safety

instrumentation iiOint- for Tour
hours on storage batteries.

The U.K. company claims to

be the largest static power con-
version company In the U.K. and
is thought to have won this

Russian contract—large for the
particular area of technology

—

because of the work Chloride has
done for the Iran gas pipeline.

The largest is a £i.6m. project
for the Littlewoods Organisation
in Oldham and Involves altera-

tions and an extension to tbe

Littlewoods chain store in Mar-
ket Place.

The other contracts are from
J, Hepworth and Sons for the

construction of a two-storey,

steel-framed building at Humber-
stone Gate. Leicester (£161,000)

and from Calder Components for

factory and office extensions at

Colne, Lancs. (£129,000).

WORK. IS due to stgrt next
month on the £50m. Warsaw City

air terminal for which v Cemen-
tation International. (Trafalgar
House Group) is the again con-
tractor.

When completed, the terminal
will be one of eastern Europe's
tallest buildings and will, act as

new headquarters for Left Polish
Airlines. Cementation is. respon-
sible for the design, con-
struction and equipping -of the
terminal.

Authors of the cdnqept are
Warcent of Warsaw and: Cemen-
tation's design team includes
architects Srm i gielski-Katten in.
association with Raglan' Squire
and Partners of 'London.
Mechanical and structural design
is by T. H. Engineering Services.

Meanwhile, another Trafalgar
House company. Cementation
Construction is to 'start- work in
the next two or three weeks on
a £2.9m. contract designed to un
prove part of London’s Western
Avenue on the A40 London to

Fishguard trunk arOad at its

junction with the A4l27 Green-
ford Road.
The works, which are sched-

uled to be completed in two
years, are for the Greater
London Council acting as agent
for the Department of Trans-
port
Cementation is to construct an

^ir--
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tracts, for over £3.4nr^;iaipr the

construction. of 221 houses; and nurses AND patients. ,

flats of IT different types -In II hospitals benefit- , considers .

blocks of -britk construction., on frout-' - the • modem sem.
the Pomeroy Street site, • systems which provide, anyth

• The other WO -contractt^Me..froa- a - TV prograjmme
_

. Shown as Consort " A '* and . B. supply 0f oxygen-^all at the h-,*

The former, valued at »29,0OO. 0f the bed.

is for the - construction
.
of « • n<Sw, another S37stem has c«

flats. wfiDe Consort “ B,'* valued in the market and apart fl
-

at £735,826 is for the construe- claiiti that it provides be.

Hon of 48 flats amd* maisonettes facilities than- wete
.
availi

in Four three-stdrey blocfe set before it is being emphis? ..

around a courtyard. * ' that it costs less to ins .

Both sites ate in Goflm&dRo&d, remove and replace. It is ca 1

Southwark, and ^l' thfce bf tbe Lifeline 770-aftd is supplier .

Southwark projects will be ldt form and will not only a
served by *. -district heatlog nurse call and gas su]

system.
'

• services but also radio and

The' Wtihgtaa’. jsdafract—for power 'supply, telephone

£S87fi0ti—caBs for the construe- links with computers,

tioxr of 79 flh^ahd maaonettes The system has been dev

In thr« hnd'fdiiretorey blocks by -Static Systems *>r

. of traditional construction with Wcmboirrne, watverhanr

tiyMrtf rhnf. ' • (yromboume 55S 1L • -

Attist's impression of the £50m- Warsaw air terminal.

Cementation International (Trafalgar House Group) espeetti

to start work in September.

Cttbitts on Merseyside
W THE - tfentre of Liverpool* at: Its . former ^head t.

Cubitts is to carry out a major- premises, also m the centr -

19-month refurbishment of the UverpooL ^
Quefen Insurance • Buildings Across the Mersey. Cubit

«SK*5Sff&SlhS?3Si4; port Authority, the India branch Tollyguoge to tte a STo«ct jrort. aboj « butM^i-SoupSjj.^

More work for John Laing
W9RK ON a £S22.000 computer
centre in Kingswood. Surrey, For

the" Legal and General Assurance
Society has just been started by
Jgba Laing. The new centre will

hkye a single-storey steel-framed
superstructure containing a com-
puter room with a reinforced con-
crete basement housing the a l

r-

cemditiouing plant. Completion
is expected in 12 months.
-The new building, windowless

for security reasons, will have u

gross floor area oF- 12.912 square
feet (1,200 sq.m.) part of which’
wtil result from ^conversion of
existing office accommodation. It

will be clad in vitreous ehamel-
ftmsned su«l panels. The ground
floor couH-uter room itself wiH
have a Boor area of 4,000 square
feet <376.5 sq.m.).
The centre has* been designed

by Whinney Son and Austen HalL
Consulting engineers are By-
lander Waddell Partnership
(structural) and Tilney Simmons
and Partners tmechanical end
electrical). Quantity surveyors
are Watkins Pool Partnership.

The city of Coventry has
awarded the Midlands Region of
John Laing Construction a
£022.500 contract to build a two-
storey teaching building In
Gosford Street next to an earlier

Laing-built development to which
it will be linked. This will he
'the eighth building in the re-

development of Lanchester Pab'-
tdchnle.

I^he new building wilt house

the departments of electronic

engineering and systems and con-
trols ‘wiieh it is Completed, in

•'

October next year. It will be
constructed of in situ reinforced

concrete columns and floors on
foundation- bases, with brickwork
and curtain wall cladding, and
felt roofing on steel decking sup-

ported by structural steel beams
on an In situ reinforced concrete
ring beam system.

The General, Building Branch
of John Laing is ' to build 72
houses on two private develop-
ments in Buckinghamshire and
Sussex for Laing Homes.

Work is now starting on 32
terraced and semi - detached
houses on a two-acre site at The
Leas. Iver. Bucks, while at
Crabbet Park. Crawley, Sussex,

work on a ten-month project for
40 bouses will get under way in
October.

been diaphragm wbjul are w «« TOU
; £790,000. Awarqeo oy ujc jmjjh ure ~7

carry' the AW
_

trunkT "road" traffic awarded"’ a""”contra“cT worth strutted ^ng a. ^J0**™* Insurance Company.tiiecon- under two s*Pa™te

over the Greenford Road round- f70ftnoo will be 600 mm thick and 18. troct Includes the provision of wortn jointly fciJsm.
i

JSSl ^ • Scheme, part of India’s metres deep from -road level.
.
gR waUrway bridging: a pavj^

A sunken pedestrian aoncourse growing economic programme, is Each waU is to be *h?P,pln8 area at ^ seaemnbe.

ori««d c«psM x starzz
rP^c^hTh a

wi?rf “o’SSi SfBttA tes.jyo® j!J8S®**
of the existing carriagewa>-s and in 18 months' time. remfotced box ractio

- . -ri*- --TL. .

footpaths, associated ancillary - Trains in Calcutta are destined fqr the undMgrojjnd 1 -ryi SbtlPII 'III llOFil I fll*V "•
••

works, drainage and lighting. to run mostly underground in system. Cemen tatio s co JLx OUWI lftUUI ttWjM. J

a.Mwaaf.'PJraa.
Jjj-jgJ

• “'Epps Construction Ashford

12UI
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Private pausing venture
-'Epps ConstructiOnVflf Akaforq vr^fl^rtek Gibber* :

iu «m«
•

Lesser Building Systems (Ex- next year .

..r
. veyor Hams: and Portef- -

- T "
• - « - • Lesser Buuanig hysiems nfiXt year

PLANNING approval to start 800 dwellings plus schools, shops, port) has been given an order .
• _

the £l-5m. first phaso of a big and amenity areas will cost about worth £120,000 by Capper Nedl tFIn-/vAc,JM/T nnflirif| £kC*
private residential development £10ra. and wiU ’be earned out m International fot. the supply of iflCFGoSlUli aVUVllit^ ; 7 ; .

by FPA
S

St3vefey.
be^ 0,rtaIned 8t

¥he first phase the project the^SuLm^^sser- is also to BECAUSE the volume, of oven-, known as Halcrow Interna

Th<> K itf» at thp nrafecL known will consist of 116 dwellings Bupply an- office complex, using geak work has increased -and* Partnership and.will ha- -

tohS^

traditionally huflt & »• 5 Sff’S
'•

acres of former farmland at .he semis, * rdetached. and terraced JJ3J- ^ •^tfa°nty
• ,

Rotherham-Shefile Id .-.boundary houses aBd bungalows. -.Prices - “*- -*** “* fte €XIStJnE overteaB

-GJITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETHS
# ELECTRONICS

Monolithic

M ENERGY

Salt water takes

more solar heat

regulator

# SOFTWARE

Holds down the cost
/

;

WITH THE vast amount of

ingenuity applied to making the

best use of the non-polluting

power of the sun and the wind
all over the world, it seems likely

that in the not loo distant

future, such significant advances
trill be made that only those who
cannot bide the axe they are
grinding will continue to stand
out against heavily funded
national development pro-
grammes fur the use of natural
resources.
The latest move in harnessing

sun power has been made in
Israel. There, a great deal of
use has already been made of
solar panels, some in u very rudi-
mentary form, but effective
nonetheless because of the
enormous amount of sunlight
that arid country receives In the
course of the year.

However, seeking something
more effective. Israeli research
groups have come up with a deve-
lopment which could be of great
immediate significance in all

Mediterranean climate countries.

Basing their work on the
observation that sunlight will

heat the bottom of a shallow
pool to temperatures well above

what could be expected they

have sought- to retain as much
heal as possible before it can

be re-radiated by increasing the

content of the water in mineral

salts, ft is known that—in the

Dead Sea Tor Instance—heavier

sails in the shallows tend to gel

hotter and hotter and in fact

come close to boiling point
-This observation has been

applied to one-metre deep ponds
From which the Lowest layers
with their heavy salt concentra-
tions have been extracted for
the heat they contain, and sub-
sequently returned to the ponds,
to repeat the cycle.

It is estimated that in Israel

conditions, which are similar to
those prevailing over large areas
or the southern United States,
10.000 square metres of pond
surface will support 10m. kilocals
of thermal output, either in the
form of hob water, or in the
form of air conditioning forJnrec
buildings like hotels.
U is the hotel application that

the Israelis arc exploiting at the
moment.

More information on the
method from the Tourist Minis-
try, attention M. Gidron, Jeru-
salem, Israel.

AVAILABLE from Motorola is

a' linear Integrated circuit, chip
containing a field-effect transistor

which constitutes a stable 2.5

volt reference • Voltage source
exhibiting minimum temperature
drift
There are' four circuits with

different operating temperatures
and drifts but they will a]] pro-

vide the 2.5 V reference to 1 per
cent with the input voltage any-
where in the range 4.75 to 40
volts.

Parts MC1503A and 14Q3A have
maximum temperature co-
efficients of 25 ppm/deg C qf out-

put voltage.’ Temperature ranges
are -55 to 125 and 0 to 70 deg C
respectively.

. Without the “ A "

suffix these part numbers denote
devices with a ’slightly greater

tem perature drift Laser-

trimmed resistive networks are

used to yield the good tolerances.

Quiescent .current is only 1.2

raA and the load rejfEuiatian is 10

mV when the current taken
varies from one to 11 mA. More
on 01-902 SS36.

of operations
WHILE THE ;’ basic^cost

of a
greet deal of -coinwiter equip-

ment has been drawing quickly

over the past few .-Stars, the tost

of software. tat inirir installations

has" been rising very fast To
meet this development Olivetti

has. invented OpaL. This -is a
master programme which poten-

tial users can quickly tune to

thtrir own requirements. •

Its Management Account Pro-

cessor incorporates jll ;!he

accounting routines that might

be needed for the production of
raanaaement accounts. At a new
installation, a potential user

would produce a chart detailing

the particular routines requ'red.

Answering a series of nneations

posed by the machine, rha user

seta up a series of parameters

which determine those parte of

the master programme he

requires to use. That completes

his application programme work.

If at some later stage, the user

wants to expand the routines he
.is using or. make them more
complex, all that has to be' done
is re-specify parameters, thus

again no need to write or re-

compile software.
Opal is intended for the com-

pany’s A5. A6 and A7 business
machines. Including new versions

of the latter just brought out
Olivetti believes that users will

moke savings in sortwaxe costs

of the order of 90 per cent, on
average—Opal in ledger-based

.
versions for the AS and A6
.carries no charge, while for the
larscr A7 disc-based version, a

fixed charge of £1.000 is made.
The new machines at the top

of the company's business group
arc the A7/80. A/85 and A/90,
running from £10.000 up to

£17,006 at which level tbe user
gets a 10Mbyte replaceable disc
for high volume transactions or
lajrge files.

• MATERIALS

Coal ash to

fireproof

steelwork

/

INSULATING' material

Afnencfyr^fa1
?

:£: '

serviceWrffiGT

Bars endSeefi : -

GKN (South WafW# l-

Tefc 0222-33 ’= *

ijro*tiKHiiQMii&Bwik; • -

L-«

treated like 'most normal build-

ing panels and drilled; sawn -or

nailed with conventional tools.

Tests at the. Fire insurance
Research and Testing Organisa-

tion, Borehamwood. have demon-
strated that 50mm, of Cenolite

panel give three hours of fire

protection to a ste«y ' structural

made beam and that the surface of the

from the finely divided fly' ash. material as well as f\s Internal

produced »'n huge amounts by the structure have ^a high degree of

Central Electricity Generating- residual integrity 4Rer fixe

Board’s coal-fired power stations, exposure. • \
Could play a significant role In In addition to these protective

the buildings of the Future. qualities, the material—as could
Pulverised' fuel ash (PFA), be expected—also Shows excel-

may be transformed by a pra- lent thermal insulation proper-

cess evolved by the Ceramics ties.

Centre at Harwell, working with Ceramics- Centre says negotia-

CEGB— which bas a vast and tibos arc nnder way with a U.K. UNDER A significant si

never-ending ash problem—into company for a licence, lo make sourcing arrangement,mj
a solid composed- of:- micro- and market More concerning conductors is to build all

'

scopic glassy spheres. Cenolite, this product from Building .329, logic products designe
as the material has been coiled. Harwell. Oxfordshfn. OXTi ORA, 'bipolar lecilflOM'gy by Mon.
Is light yet robust ancf can be Tel: Abingdon (0*235) 24141. ** *— ’— T*‘3t
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• DATA PROCESSING
The company wanted to go to

numerical lurnino to solve someSolving the

designers’

problems

SERVICES

Drydock for dredgers
SERVICING OF dredging equtn-
ment ail over the world is to be
carried out by a specialist vessel
which bas cost its owners—Stcvin
Group—some fliin.

The vessel is a floating dry-

dock combined with a workshop.
!t has just been launched and it

can transport the largest cutting
suction dredger in the Sievin
fleet os well as provide on-thc-

spui repair services.
.
cutting

downtime io a minimum, and
eliminating the. necessity of

keeping separate, expensive

workshops extant a l each project

sitc.

Butli at De Jong’s yard in the

Netherlands,, il has a io-lun

gantry crane with a Apart of 14

metres which may be replaced

with a much larger unit later.

• QUARRYING

iWill help to break it up

productinn prohlems and the
Unit took an old but excellent
instrument as a model, finding
that the Hare lay on a smooth
curve except for one point,
which could be ignored.

_ From the mathematical rep-
ARDJ'Nri 200 orifice plate design rcaentatton a tool path tape for

calculations are being performed the lathe was generated, eon-

by computer every week for ISA sibling of ‘238 points soaced alon
Controls of Shildon. County Our- the curve so that when joine
ham. it a saving over methods by straight lines, deviation from
previously applied—si'de-rule or the true curve was no more than
calculator—or some 50 per cent. 0.002mm.
In costs. More from the Unit on 9228
Atkins Computing Service of 6456S.

Epsom wrote two sets of pro-
grams for the work, in Imoertal
and metric—with allowances for TTL-v-— vnAYl Hfl
working to different engineering J/ ill 111^11 Uu
standards, according to client.

Liquids, vapours and cases arc Tri /h lYiAVP1 -

catered for with different types IJLIW’ T w
of plates and various materials MINIATURE and portable, a
of construction. terminal' designed for reporters

More from Atkins on Epsom and sports writers and equipped
(0*727) 40421 for text editing has its own com-
At the Wolfson Cambridge pact display.

Industrial Unit progress has ^ weiRhs 22 kilos and ifi

been made in prndurioc sett of 2B cm h ich and will allow a
aala ror manufacture which wrner to compose, edit and trans-
yti'e smooth curves. Errors arise ovcr (cipphune tinea lo a
from ™ou» sonrrea and are mn Mntral typesettinu machine,
easy to detect from data pre-

sent(Hi in tabular, form The unit has a 6,000 byte

A learn at the Unit has over- memory equivalent to 1.000

Logger for

problem
environment

Lo
hoi

A' HYDRAULIC rock breaker
'jttp t produced by Brown and
^rpwse Plant is recuoncn m o."er
•yH-work output equal to that pro-
.Vtried by four 2-tool air com-
pre^sors (8 breakers).
The breaker has been designed

for the small back-hoc type of
excavator having an h>riratiiic
pump output of between nine

and 15 gallons per minute and
whose tola) weight ix under eight
MHg!.
Weighing 172 k- 1 59S lb) the

breaker has a sinking rate uf 400-

t.000 Mows uer minute at 500 lh/
foot per blow. Mure details are
uvj<!;iiilc From the supplier at
Ohihutn Street. Deninn. Man-
ebetter M34 SSW (UU1-3U6 Toll).

come the t»>oi»iem by applying words to allow the user ..to

rnmpuicr technique* to' fitting a correct and rephrase before

spline curve through the niusLcr duciditi* to feed in the finlnlied

points Of the shape in question. *ta»n’. IF required, the unit can
A spline curve is one formed by display the text as held in tbe
pacing a spring}' wire through mam computer,
eyes located ort tttildc polnls. Pour such terminals can be
One aupli -aiioD has been the connected into a single electronic

production of a trombone man- Unc cpntrollpr.
drci for the well-known brass informer Inc., l. Nurscrv
instrument nnkui's Bouoey and Close. Aincr.-' uin, Bucks.. HF7
Hawkcs. BAS. 92403 4122.

THERE HAS been, for some

time, a need for data loggers

able to handle inputs at very low
levels of power while bciag iiu-

ervlous to an environment with

electrical interference

(noise) and In which high volt-

age Input from other sources is

a fact of life.

Datron Electronics is a new-
comer to the data logger field

and has opted for this particular

area with its first product, the

1200 Series, which owes a greut

deal lo the company's existing

range of digital voltmeters.

Dairen's new product* can

handle 190 channels with signals

ranging from as little as one
microvolt to 230 volts and will

also withstand, without damage,
accidental overloads of as much
as 1,000 volts.

The rate and sequence in

which the data Is collected is

controlled by a presettable timer
and a clock gives a crystal-

controlled real time chuck,

A 10‘channel. two-colour

orintor provides a prlnt-ouU or

the lnfonhatiop can be recorded

on tape for computer analysis.

When required, the logger can
be connected to anj1 calculator

which will work on the LSC bus
interface.

Overall systems accuracy of

0.06 per reni, fur six months
without recalibratian In claimed
and a two-year warranty is

offered.
ri*»» tin F.U-ctrunlcs Norwich

Airport Industrial Estate. Nor-
wich NUB Biiy. (MW 412126.

• INSTRUMENT^
. . ment „ MM, First

Sees signal in noise tooling have just been ik i'kk'
7'"

-••••- over—will include micropr^' . "i
LATEST 10 the Ortho loc Tange oF By simple push-button sOIfic- controllers, a serial memo:,

;
r‘-

Instruments fre*1^ Brookdeal Elec- jjgn yjC user csn choose between ® ' brand
.

new sighi-b^Si!^
tronJw. the SC« canjuwlMe

a p«wcrful conventional - taek-iu mmUpUer wblrii is still
j ^ /v-

signalB in u nutaber of ways, in ownpled by MMLa users. £2* ...

some eases in the presence of response or a fundamental
ftr devices are expectSi

noise of a high level. - only response which is ..effec- months with volmn.T v^-''.
The instrument can be used as tive right, down to 05 Ht The duction in four months. ‘o ^ :

-

a spectrum or vibration analyser instrument bos modes, for the West Palm Reach plant ' “ -

over the audio frequency hand super-fast slewing of signal the centre and the product vr .

with an input dy’rtantic range up frequency or for meawirinx ^ S01? world-wide. .»n'
to 160 dB. Ct cun also be used WMl is on the point of I^"' w. .-

as an automatic vector voltmeter narnw poise signals buned in
jr| maiiy new ,oglc pcoducW^ i- -

with cattosian. as r well as polar hoist. It can also suppress triu- agreement will maki'W’1 Vr
co-ordinate- outputs and very cal notee transients. launch . less traumatic. c

terr^.
'

good noise immunity.
. In uddi- More about the instrument' possible that there will bf

b

>&

tion the SC 9505 can be employed which also has facilities for product development anc'irt^
as a narrow bandwidth AC micro- remote control- by computer, memory, as well as log!^*tr

i

voluneter and_ as a noise from Doncostle Road. Bracknell, ducts, will be ultimate,
analyser. Berite,. KGI2 4PG (0544 2395! J. volved

.- Further details of thc-W "“ir,!- V/ . -
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Automation in shops
01-941 1066.

In brief x 5 '
various competing types of point- Service will

.

be orsanlslng infer- * ]nid has introduced a rS “V
2r

-’-K

,

of-sale equipment will be out morion meetioas on the anolim. S„.
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FOR THE first time, it is thought. ’The French Institute' for Self.-

Tin tn- 4fl nnfr traHe vtcItnM cbdvw. «nu uie ofginuwHon 01 liuung nwro bcvbh

2ZEi*ES
!

2S1
¥
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<? storei ,.0hd - Bhopplflg arcades emptoy the • enudble
dsvelopmest purposes undL
change to the lower cost

expected and some 400 cum-
patties will be exhibiting on over
16,000

space.
square metres of stand • More from French Trade Exhi-

bitions
’ on .01-235.3234.

for main production.
p&ny has also recently wmoj

^ p*

iir add-on »bemery, ln-503- V 1 7

the PDP-ll/03, and 11/34

^

computeM.Ofifl5 771431. ^ - 4 ‘Trade mark seminar
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problem of -launching new pro-. tb& session will
ducts or protecting existing ones .general familiarity
but do not themselves know Tect -through talk*
much about the ins. om«- outs uf slang with' expert* apd a ease obtain the U.Ki Tr-jut 61114b?
trade 11131* tew and practice will hhjtory to be providddoy a large ponertts. 59 Varfem
be Interested in a Onc-day Wtiftb company. ’ Tho four-btt
seminar at the University of . fu„ -W no support ci .... ,
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LABOUR NEWS

, , . . ...
AA holiday chalet plan

L«JLfL
on c

for British beauty spots
Dissociation of Profes-
-Executive. Clerical and

Ucr Staff, the union in-
lP ibe recognition dispute
i u runwick film processing
ifsry, has started prelimi-
Itcussions with its lawyers
* need for fandamenlal
ents to the 1975 Employ-

. otection Acl

UN r

"Wle

riday an Appeal Court
'.invalidated the reeom-
Jn of the Advisory, Con-
and Arbitration Service

. union should be allowed
.-went employees in the

. toy Grantham, general
rof APEX, said yester-

-
'

tlie basis on which the
t was arrived at showed

.
Act might be “ tmworfc-

..
its present form.

. taking legal opinion, he
ing to £e able to enlist
of the TUC and other
d bodies in pressing for

.
'rantham believes the

,
ts on the failure of the
ake provision for union
on disputes where em-
efuse to co-operate with
iroo'durc for gaugii^
\ views on whether they

.ion representation.

V also be the subject of
council meeting to-dav.

• hi ACAS have already
that they will consider

: in the House or Lords
ist Fridays judgment.
Ppeal Court decision.

delivered by Lord Denning.
Master of the Rolls.- overruled a
High Court judgment earlier in
the month by Lord Wldgery.
Lord Chief Justice, which dis-

missed Grunwick’s appeal against
the ACAS recommendation.
Fundamental -to the disagree-

ment between the, two judges
was whether ACAS had fulfilled
its obligations under the Act in
canvassing the opinions of
Grunwick workers -on whether
they wanted to be represented
by APEX.
Grunwick had refused to give

ACAS the names and addresses
of those still working in the
factory, thus obliging the service
to rely on the opinions of those
who had been dismissed for
going on strike.

In Mr. Grantham's view. Lord
Wxdgery had been right in allow-
mg the ACAS recommendation
because, as Mr. Grantham put it,

the service had “ done all
humanly possible to obtain
workers' views."
The new debate

,
which may

soon be taken up by the TUC
and which will pose a -problem
for ACAS in deciding whether to
appeal in the House of Lords in
fact focuses on that very point.
The Act states that fn making

inquiries. ACAS "shall ascertain
the opinions of workers.to whom
the issue relates by any means
it thinks ffl." But -as Mr.
Grantham points out, that does
not make clear whether the
views of ai! the workers have to
be obtained.

BY RHYS DAVID

THE AA is making a tentative
first move into the British holi-
day business with plans to deve-
lop chalets at beauty spots in"
Wales and Scotland.

The organisation has already
obtained planning permission
from Highland County Council
for a development at Carrbridge
in the Spey Valley, but no deri-
sion has yet been taken to go
ahead.
The site- chosen in Wales is

at Abergwyaant on the Mawd-
dach estuary where it is pro-
posed — as in the Spey Valley

to .build 60 chalets. An appii-
cation for planning permission
has been submitted to the Snow-
donia National .Park authority
but has yet to be considered.
The Snowdonia . application,

which some local groups have
already said they will oppose,
has been submitted in a highly
detailed form, with descriptions
of a variety of proposed
facilities including a iaundrette,
a children's kick-aboul area and
a sauna, because of likely
environmental sensitivity to the
scheme.
The Snowdonia National Park

authority confirmed yesterday
that the proposals as they stand
would be ruled out under the
terms of its structure plan at
present with the Welsh Ofllce
awaiting endorsement This
plan calls for a bait to chalet
building because of the already
severe pressure on the environ-
ment in Snowdonia, where
excessive use of facilities.has led
already to erosion of footpaths

in
and disruption pr farmin'
some parts.

Park authority, in looking
at the application, however will
have to balance the possiblv
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further development against the
jobs whicn the scheme is
expected to bring to an area of
high unemployment where local
flfl

n
r
!L

IR parts are now
well above 10 per cent.
The AA claims in its ease to

the authority that with a 60 per
cent, average round-tbe-year
occupancy of the chalets, as
many as 40 jobs could be
generated directly and indirectly.
The main towns which would
be

»? o
aro *VJ,Se, lau. about four

miles from the proposed develop-
ment. and Barmouth, about eight
miles aw 3y.

Fenland woos mini-industries
BY PETER DENNIS

FENLATID DISTRICT Council in
East Anglia is to spend £383,000
on building 39 mini-factories to
meet a need for small industrial
sites not being provided for by
Ihe big industrial property
developers.

Two sites have been chosen
In Wisbech there will be 21
units ranging from 700 to 3.000
square feet, and in March the
18 factories will vary from 460

to 1.450 square feet Rentals have
still to be fixed.
So far 27 inquiries have been

received from businesses as
diverse as upholstery and eye
surgery equipment manufac-
ture. The council hopes to con-
tinue to encourage industries
apart from the traditional agri-
culture and horticulture..
At the outset not a great num-

ber of jobs will be created. But
Mr, ' Reg Mayers. Industrial

Development Officer for the coun-

ts u
Pes that soqje of the two-

ana three-men businesses, once
given a start, will expand and
move to larger private industrial
estates, thus creating more jobs
In an area of high unemploy-
ment.
Fenland is also organising a

seminar to detail the avail-
ability of larger sites and labour,
pis will be held at Whittlesey.
Cambridgeshire on October 20.

Date
Current
Current ..

Aug. 4_20
Aug. 14—is ..

Aug. 14—18
Aug. 22—2t> .

Aug. 23—25
Aug. 27—Sept. 3 .

Sept. 4—7 ... .

Sept, 4—S ‘

Sept. 6—9
SepL 8—18
SepL 12—15
SepL 12—18

TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Till.

British Genius Exhibition fel. Oct. 3U)
Stiver Jubilee Exhibition (cl. Sept. .4 jBirmingham Int ideal Home Show
British MUsical Instrument Trade Fair
international Gifts Fair
Con.structiun Plant & Commercial Transport Exbn.
Education & Communication Technology Exbo
Motor Cycle Exhibition
Internationa) Fashion Fair
International Watch and Jewellery Trade Fair
Internationa] Carpet Fair
The Energy Show-
Southern Floorcovcnng Exhibition
International Audio Festival and Fuir

Venue
Battersea Park, SAV-l!
Hyde Park, W.l .. J
Nat. Esbn. Centre. B’hara. *

Bloomsbury Centre Hotel
Olympia
Belfast

Holland Park School
Earls Court
•Nat £xbn. Centre, B’hairu
Wembley Conf. Centre
Harrogate
Olympia
Mctropole Ceolre. Brighton
Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Aug. 19—28 ....

Aug. 21—23 ....

Aug. 26—29 ....

Aug. 26—Sept 4
Au*. 2^—31 ...

Aug. 39—Sept 2
SepL 4—IS ....

SepL 6—10 . -.

Sept 7—n .....

SepL 7—13 .....

SepL 8—12 .....

Sept. S—12
-SepL 9—IS

,
. ..

Sept. 10—25
SepL 12—16

-International Trade Fair Malroo
International Men’s Fashion Week Cologne
International Horticultural Fair Ghent
International Radio and TV Exhibition Berlin
International Fair Frankfurt
International Packaging & Food Processing Ex bn. Johannesburg
Thessalonika International Fair Thessalonika
Industrial Electronics 5: Electrical Eng. Exbn. Basle
international Autunm Fair Vienna
International Furniture Fair Utrecht
Household Goods, Glassware, Hardware & Tools E.\. Milan
International Leather Week Paris
international Autumn Fair Zagreb
National Fair Lausanne
International Footwear Fair Elda

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Aug. S—12 Abraxas: Syuetics—Innovative Skills
Aug. s—u Marketing Improvements: Finance, for Marketing

Management
Aug. lo Production Engineering Research Association:

Management Techniques *
Aug. 14 British Institute of Management: Interpreting
_ Accounts to the Non-Financial Manager
bept 6—s Urwick: Management of Finance in Construction
SepL i—9 Institute of Marketing: Effective Business

Presentations
SepL S—9 Financial Times, Korea Traders Association: Korea

and the International Business Community
SepL 13—13 Financial Times, Automotive News: European

Motor Conference

gineering union’s Boyd
rejoin TUC council

6B, Churchway. N.W.l

Holiday Inn Hotel, NAV.3

Melton Mowbray

Parker Street. W.C.2
Slough

Mour Hull, Cookham

Seoul

Frankfurt

AN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF
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v *4. . :i •„ v,tV to be represented on agrees- to increase representa-
' by its president and tion in the transport group from

members, but not by four members to five. Tf this pro-
: ral secretary. posal is rejected Mr. Evans will
cision to renominate have to wait until next -year,
reflects the shift from The congress -is also beinj*

- which has since taken asked to increase the. genera.
' - .

the AUEW executive, council representation of Civil
. a who replaced Mr. Servants and Public Employees.

BOYD, who was Boyd on the General Council—
..from the TUC general Maoist executive member Mr.
after his ' election as Reg Birch—will retain, his seal

- secretary of the Amal- because engineering industry
Union of Engineering representation is being in-

. three years ago, is set creased by one.
this year. Mr. Moss Evans, who will next

agera on the AUEW year succeed Mr. Jack Jones as
refused to continue general secretary of the Trans-

ig Mr. Boyd when he port and General Workers
his executive seat to Union, will join the general
eneral secretary. They council for the first time this

4a t it was customary for year provided the TUC. congress

porters want a seat?

Dock Labour Board
JR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

. / . >- j .

J’S EXPORTERS have no opportunity of expressing
owed the lead set by views on matters of concern
porting colleagues and affecting the cost and efficiency
ed to the Government of port operation.”

. have no direct repre- Stressing that maintaining
on th* newly consti- competitive prices as well as

ational Dock Labour deliveries was vital to Britain's
export performance, Mr. Small-

15. B. Smallwood, direc- wood argued that “practical ex-
British Export Houses periepce " of such factors was
n, has stated the vital to the Board."
case in a letter to Mr. Last . month the British

. alker. Minister of State Importers Confederation lodged
apartment of Employ- similar complaints at lack of

representation on the National
letter he says: " As Dock Labour Board—now

M with the importers— chaired by Mr. Charles Blyth,
te payers of the cost former general secretary of the
'eration, it is quite in- International Transport Workers'
that they should have Federation.

!>e for Glenfield plant
GLASGOW CORRESPONDENT

PE for
.
the 1,000 and officials of the Scottish

the Kilmarnock valve Economic Planting Department,
lenfield and Kennedy, which has already indicated
ivership. came at the some Government aid will be
ten it "was announced available to help revive the
> is Ukely to be. con- company.
;r new ownership^ : —
JEffttSSttS Longer bank
it certain that the « j

. Donald Draper, of bOUTS OPDOSeCl
ndon, would reopen- * r
,iook in an effort to By Our Labour Staff

the NATIONAL Union of Bank
jt 420 workers have Employees has blocked a move
0 up to 20 weeks’ to extend opening hours in five

,
finishing some X2m. branches of Barclays Bank

-
.
ng contracts, but the because the union believes the
f the work force are -trend might spread and put in*

.. . ..
' tolerable strains on some of its

ughland added that members.
;hich he described as it opposed plans to keep
encouraging since branches in Cardiff open until
company's owners, 5 p.m. instead of closing at

ull out a month ago 3.30 p.m., arguing that there were
lounting losses, gave staff who where already over-
a breathing space, stretched because of inadequate
find someone later manning in many bank offices,
take over the works A union meeting in Cardiff
le continuity of over the week-end made it clear

that it would not be prepared
t two companies— to co-operate with what Bar-
1 Group of Surrey clays intended to be a pilot
foldings of Sheffield scheme. The experiment was
Jng possible bids in said by the bank to have , been
with the Receiver postponed as a result

IX lures accountants
ABOUR STAFF

ATION of Profes-

:tive. Clerical and
taff (APEX) is

ampaign to recruit

tong the 15.000

Bt&nts attached to

ttountants’ firms

e country,

f a baHot on union
to be organised

(Sociation of Char-
intant Students’

trainees’ prafes-

s hoping that its

opt to Stay with

; to Improve their

tions.

been trying for
1 improve pay for
itants during their

three to four years’ training, but
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants, the main adminis-

trative centre for the profession

in Moorgate Place, London ,- has

so far refused to accept a,

minimum salary.

While ACASS agrees that this

is the principal reason for the

initiation of trade union discus-

j

slons, it claims that much hasj

already been achieved over the

past two years, with a marked
decline in the number of “ dis-

gracefully low token gesture'
salaries registered among
trainees.

In spite of this progress, how-
ever, there are still said to be a
proportion of trainee accountants
earning as little as £1,000 a year.

Wetelucky in Britain;we have vast reserves

of natural gas in the North Sea-enoughto supply
our essential needs for decades to come.

Natural gas has alreadybrought great benefits

to Britain. It saves us thousands of millions of
pounds each yearon ourbalance ofpayments. .

It supplies a quarter of allthe heat ourindustries
need.And over 13 million customers already use
this dean, controllable and economical fuel to heat

theirhomes and cook their meals.
But the best is yetto come. Because, as more

gas becomes available, the benefits will continue
to grow. Natural gas is a vitalresource for Britain-
and fortunately an abundant one. But it's much too
good to waste.

Providedwe continue to use it wisely natural

gas will continue to serve our children for decades
to come.

GREAT CAS FOR GREAT BR11AM!

BRITISHGAS

I*/
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Leyland hopes to regain

market lead this month
Y TERRY DODSWORTO, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UJk CAR registrations are in August compared with tbe Leyland dealers believe that it

expected to rise to their highest importers and Leyland, which is crucial to the future of the
” /r“Sr?: are more aligned to the private company that It makes a solid

pmut of the year tins month as 1

sales impact this month, because
British Leyland fights to re-

;
thara has- been evidence in

establish market leadership Leyland, after a difficult spring months of confidence in

before the slacker autumn and a°d ?*rly its abUity 10 deliver vehidea

winter neriod *, placed -to take advantage of the ueginnuig to
- ebb away amongwinter period. - .... demand. It has plenty of customer.

Latest calculations put the pro- stock from cars which have been
th| dr3:_ in rrtnfiHence

jetted market at between M.000 Milt aims the tojiarterf dis- JLJgS
and 170.000 vehides-about pute and has held Its summer Sf tSth nromect of
30.000 more than in January, the price increase to 4.6 per cent,

deliberately reducing production
best month of the year so far. against 65 per cent from Ford.

in rtie year
8 P

Behind this surge in demand is - By contrast. Ford is now suffer- However leyland fares, im-

the desire of many private ing from a low stock' level after ported cars are expected to

motpiista to take delivery of cars its Dagenham strike and the register high totals again this

with the' new “ S'
w

suffix. The holiday period, and is expecting month, probably returning to the

cat. manufacturers which sell to sink from about 27 per cent 45 per cent, level achieved in

mostly to the company Beet cus- to only about 18 per cent, of the March and April, or perhaps

tom’e'rs .therefore-tend to. suffer market this month. exceeding it

Wide-ranging inquiry likely

into motorway service areas
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Ap FULL-SCALE, independent Mr. Rodgers bas written to Mr. nearby towns, the operators were
inquiry into motorway service Roy Hattcrsley. Prices Sec- not able to influence the prices
areas- looks likely as a result retary, suggesting a more wide- charged by the oil companies,
of. an initiative by Mr. William ranging inquiry. The company says its prices
Rodgers, Transport Secretary. - Mr. Rodgere believes there is

eomnetitlve with those in
The move follows a spate of a need to re-examine the whole are competrave witn tbose ro

criticisms about over-cb8rglng, basis of motorway service fran- jts ordinary restaurants and that

poor facilities .and monopolistic cbises. which have not been levels of profitability have done

practices at the 39 service changed .since the first service no n,ore than re1**1*1 steady^ It

areas, IS of which are operated area opened in 1SS8. • was not prepared to disclose how
on * franchise by Trust Houses Trust- Houses Forte said any much money it does make out of

Forte and Granada. ' inquiry1 would show that Britain's motorway business.

/The Department of Prices is motorway cafes were among the Granada's 1976 accounts show
considering a demand made in cheapest in Europe. a £712,000 profit from motorway
th’e Commons last -week for a As far as petrol was con- services (more than double the
Ptita Commission investigation cerned. with pump prices often 1974 level) on a turnover of
into .motorway trading, but now more than lOp above those in £18.7m.

Labour MPs demand
freeze on beer prices
'"'FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PRESSURE FOR a freeze on least four times in the past year
b$et prices for up to a year Is and this at a lime when the

coding from Labour Party MPs Government (s trying to get rhe

after the '• Price Commission trade unions to hold back for

rdj)brt which found that the another 12 months on pay
trfide showed the classic con- claims”
ditinns For a monopoly • Mr.' Doug Hoyle. (Lab., Ntf*on
JCPs are also suegesting that and Colne) said : “The

the; matter should be referred to evDlai fatten of the pint drinker
(fib"' Monopolies Commission by must stop at once.”
3tfr. Rov Hattersley, the Prices The Brewer* Society is to dis-

Secretary. cuss the Price Commission report

Walter Johnson (Lab„ with officials at the Ministry of

Dferby South), said: “This Agriculture Fisheries and Food
m«cely bears out the criticism l to-day. Rejecting the MPs’ alle-

hay.e been levelling at the gallons, the society said yester-

bfewers for taking the nubile day that rhere was no question
for' a ride over the past 12 of monopoly conditions in the
months. industry and there had been no
©Some brewers, often in con- element of profiteering -In its

cert; have put-up their prices at pricing'.- -

Yes to 16 amps
THE FIRST in a series of draft
international proposals for a

16 amp unified plug and socket
system, now being developed in

the International Electrotech-
nical Commission, has ' been
approved on behalf of the U.K.
by the British Electrotechnical
Committee. Approval of this- first

draft does not commit the U.K.
to accept further proposals or
to final adoption of the system.

Forty-two countries have con-
sidered the draft, .although it

will be some months before the
result 'of the world vote is

known.

Test windfall
RECORD TARINGS of £116.000
were reported for the first three-

days of the Test match at Nott-
ingham. Nearly 60,000 people
went to Trent Bridge during the
three days up to Saturday.

cots s
r-v.

i' ' T LiVehifMil sneed-iiii flO ’

urged

on local

radioBY ROY ROGERS StrfpjNG CORJUSPONOWT

THE PORT of Liverpool will As from twlay the Europe-
receive a welcome booat to-day Bast Africa. UJC-Mauritins,
when five shipping conferences U.KL-Sndaa, the UJC-Soutb and
remove congestion • sufebarges South-East ' Africa and the ILK.
levied an cargo through ffte port Red Sea conferences remove
In recent months Liverpool has 10 per cent surcharges bn cargo-'

been dogged . by po& prtr loading at -Liverpool. ' Recently
ductivtty and slow tuai-round tiie.- Arabian and Iranian Ports
times, which prompted- many Conference ended a similar sur-
Jines to impose surchailes and chatge •—

,

The Mersey Docks aniLriour ^ TAf,?S'Company has -been Saklng :5£'?art
?I |2 3*5

ailr
- C°«SB

strenuous efforts to improve the
heavier that) forscaM tan

situation and these nowfrappear Mr.' Fitzpatrick, maintains that
.to be paying off, with -tee five -these; moves reflect the general
conferences noting: - sufficient- improvement in. ciargo handling
“ improvement " to remote their and: ship tnrhrouhd in the port,

surcharges. 5. and stresses that the company
Last night Mr. Jajnesj|£. Fitzr intends^ to' go -on-improving our

Patrick. Mersey Docks afed Har- proauttivity 'until the remain-
bour Board managing director, ing surcharges are removed.” v
expressed the hope' tbgt\ these An improved incentive pay-
decisions “will encourage those ments scheme.' is expected 'to
still imposing a 'surcharge to figure, .in- -pay* negotiations -now
remove this penalty wfiich Mre under way, for the port’s 6,000
believe U no longer justified.” dockers.

Tanker rates improye
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

CRUDE OIL tanker chartering ration may have caused, many
firmed slightly last week due to charterers to • switch their in-
increases of three to four points qtUnes from Libya to other
for the larger vessels loading in

the Persian Gulf.
ioaomg areas. -

But Meditterranean rates Gulf rates for very large crude
remained depressed, with those carriers (VLCCs) are now
in the Caribbean generally around Worldscale 2»24r- with

steady despite a fair amount of ultra ' large crude carriers-]

demahd plus a lot of activity (ULCCs) fixing, at -about World-

early in the week. Brokers also scale 22. These slight improve-J

reported a number qf West ments are seen as the result. of.[

African fixtures early, in the owners resistIng.charterers’ Prw-
week, although activity faded sure and preferring to leavetheir

later vessels in sem-lay-up in the Gulf

. A feature of' the weekwas that rather than accept the previous

the Libyan-Egyptian confron- poor rates.
!

Better deal for top pupils
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

MANY STATE schools have not. gifted pupils with particular

thought -about gifted children deeds “'should ensure that the

and have no policies for identi- responsibility for provision is

fying and catering for them- says taken up by another institution

Jr

a .report by . the Government or agency, the inspectors say.

schools inspectorate, published . .- To ' an observer, this recom-

to-day. -
. .. mendation seems to imply con-

“SIow learners, ini contrast fiict with last yearis “ compre-

are provided for as s$ problem bensive* Education Act. As
group." adds the document, based child’s gift may be for raathe-

on a survey of .130 middle, and mattes ot languages, but the Act
comprehensive schools by a team, limits special State-financed

of 17 inspectors. schooling to those with outstan

The report concludes that ' ing. abiltiy in music, danoing

schools have a responsibility to ballet. .

develop sound procedures for However, the, inspectors add
identifying ‘ gifted* > • pupils, that .transfers from one compre-

although only as part .of a pro- behsive school to another which

gramme for discovering indivi- his. a strong specialism may; be

dual differences of -all -kinds. helpful.

- Schools unable -to proride for Gifted Children <n Middle and
-* Comprehensive .

-
. Secondary.

By ]ames McDonald
'

SELF-FINANCING .local radio

on: the model of Independent
Loal Sadk> should be eaten-

ded. tbronghtmr the UJK, anti •

new stations should be opehhfi

with -tile, minlmam of delay,

says The Association -.of. Inde-
-

.pendent Radio Contractors.-.:-

In .a submission to tite Home
Secretary on the Annoh Report

on tbeThtnre of Broadcasting,

the ,assd<Sation . satfs that the.,

stations short# be rqgi by pref
dominantly locally owned shlx-

finandrfg independent ' eom-

.. parties which should hold toH-'
' Ing. - contracts from- public

authorities. t
-• The submissionlists-the tot?L
local^.identification-'.of the 19
exbfting Independent "Local

.

MR,' JAACBS --CALLAGHAN .’is. al^o said to have been “.1

expected to dedde.\thia -week, added:, “Neither ^the

whether to order, aa .inguiir.into Secretary, nor the head of t

.

alfcfeatioas " that-the.-- securin’ Security Service—or for tl
,

services' hari “bugged 1
’ Sir matter’ any of his very respi

Hirtld* Y^ilsbh
1^ stwiy'-.ut '10 sible " officert-^woold have o

Downing StrdeS -When -was sldered such action fqr c

j’Pitihe Mintetei-'- ; 'moment

f Mr. - -CallaghAn.- tfiaeussed. the- “If anyone at- a lower le :

affair with . Mtv„-Jteriwk ; Rees, had sought .
to engage in

Home Secretary,: at the,.weekend -private enterprise operation, .

and was said to 'he studying the would -have, been known. It woi

public exchanges oid the subject have been illegal and uncOnsti

“With care'* tionaL**

.The ; Indications ore that- -SBe The allegations should''

Minister' has; hot • ehaugea- investigated. Mr. Callaghan 1

tiiaL there seemed te'asked for any specific infbrj

be--*f very, little' ha±A in:-tion to be given to. the Hfl

thr.-efatan that bis ^predecessor . Secretary. “Since.! have. ne

which-it .is broadcast: Not 'all

the indeuendeut ndfD>aMas -j

however have eomhetitlbn from
BBC .local slatIona. -. *

“In those Independent local.

radio areas where .

a* BBC local'

station Is received .the respec-
tive shares of' total listening
art: fflR-^7 . per -cent; BBC
local radio^fi per cent"
• Nearly half of those who.,
cottldvllsten to HJt did .so each
week. “ In the whole of the
UJC .nearly a' third of all.

adiiwri listen to ILR each week."
"While the assodafion agreed
wHh : the" Annan - Committee
thkt- ownership' of'* local radio

:

stations should he oredomln-
aativ-lecM. it -did not.h*dieve.-
that- it was ^AWiroortate. to
restrict bv led*kHon that POS-
sfhilitv pf television coniMnlrf,
or newsbanevs bavinjrtinldlngs

.

in jowl radio companies.
'
"

"
If did however. 'accent that

Hi*re ?t»on*d he «o »re«CHo-
rip'***- to. Rharehn^tlhm for

l*W|er.P^« or in^f-
’The avfiocf*tidn'..-i !»l«o

^rtMfSmpA Ln*,*n ter what it

.

r*a9nt»4 }c h*«- K mit
.

th? ti^'o AW««jrcanflv-

rm» *- iiw»i wfln station.
’ *'

-

:

"RwWwW to the ’Pnrtv*

nn the AnnfT*i P-^n-t
nn dte of -Itaxrimfc

dent Radio Contractors.

soon OB

inquiry
i

iu

BY RHUP RAWSTORNE

Pincher’s reports in'.f&e Daily before him."

Expiptfs N Incredible" “Mb& thts: Reports that a hole in the j

electronic surveillance been - in behind - an oil painting in

force t should have-' known. At Harold’s Downing Street st
:

na’ "time were' there aby -serious might have- contained a lister

suggestions 'that -tbiy.-. was device were discounted at

happening.” ! v. week-end. The eavity was Bail :

.ir Harold, jwh'ose- room -at the have been used for an electt

Commons and his homes were fitting. .... .. 1>

MPto quiz Ministry ove

warplane’s Soviet metal
MR: WINSTON -CHIlRGHim' a •“ The risk is that averse.,

-Tory front bench defence.spokes- kS-'
Mid Oi:

seeking clarification from the îch ^ Qeeded tor defi

[Mmfctey of Defence over the Qeeds to be examined,

reported purtha&e' ‘ from- the -1 think it is a'suitable sut

Soviet Union ofmateriaf needed for the defence external a£

for components of the Tornado# subcommittee of the Comn
J

^flianage]
'ttSSfirSd he was

on natrom
;tne ftw-tiefimee feqolpment'

wit

‘

be™ ‘reached, but -the* re'
ent, because it Is cheaper.

, . by the Def
“Since the Tornado is to be Ministry, that spare parts foi. _.

.

... w . the backbone of. the- RAF oae- Scorpion ."hod originated

/toowefatinn of fndepenr.4 rmtst- question the- desirability of Russia, showed that the pra-
this practice," said Mr.LhnrchtiL . was. Dot unknown. .

Distillers fight whisky curbs

TEST

If

COMPANY NOTICES

VOTING NOTICE
3S

to the holders t»f

European Depositary Receipt for

Common Stock of

Irfo Kenwmd Cemoiaffon
(Formerly Trio Electronics the.)

DESIGNATED COUPON No. 29
• * (Action Required on or prior co 5ch August, 1977)

Chcmlcil Bank, u Depositary
1 the " Depositary ") under the Deposit

2
Agreement dated

_
it of May 1st. 1970, Jraong Trio KenwowJ Corooraooft.

,-JtUw Company '). the Depositary and the holders of European Depositary

3

Receipts (the * accepts ) issued thereunder in respect of shares of Common
“fgjk, P*r /*“* 50 Ten per share, of the Company (the “ Common Stock ").

• HEREBj GIVES NOTICE (hat the Custodian under such Deposit Agreement has
notice of a general meeting of stockholders of the Company to be

•Iwld m Tokyo. Jepan on 1 0th August, 1977.

1 ;
The Following, taken From the notice of the general meeting to be given

J by the Company, are the matters to he voted on at socb meeting:

D

it

3)
d)

Approval of balance sheet as of May 20th, 1977. statement of profit
and loss, business report and disposal of profit for the 45th term
(November 21st, 1976 through May 20th. 1977).
Revision oF Articles of Incorporation.

Eles-ion of IT directors.

Election of I auditor.

*!' 5uch notice and the report or reports to be delivered In connection
1 Jhnrcw.Ul. together with English translations, of both, will when received be

I

* for ijnpecoan at the offiee of the Depositary IP London and the
s
office of tny of the following 5ub-Deposltaries:

SUB-DEPOSITARIES
Chemical' Bank.

Frankfurt/Main. Germany.
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, SA.
Luxembourg 8, Luxembourg.

! Pierson. Heldring & Pierson,
*, Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

>- Voting right, undor such Deposit Agreement may be exercisod through

J the Depositary oy holders of Coupon No. 29 by completion of the fornr of
> 'the proxy Instructions for the matters to be voted on. Soeh Form of proxy

J
instruction Is available at the offiee of the Depositary In London or any Sub-'

.Depositary listed above and provides also for instruction to the Depositary to
, give a discretionary proxy to a person designated by (be Company.
'

!• The Depositary will endeavour to vote die Common Stock represented
-. [by s Receipt •», instrutird if such form of proxy instruction, property eom-
j dieted and accompanied by Coupon No. 29 detached from such Receipt, is

4 received by the Depositary or any such Sub-Depositary on or prior to 5th

£
August 1977.

J

• In the atncnce of instructions by holder, of Coupon Mo. 29 the Depositary

j may, in id discretion, give a discretionary proxy to a person designated by

-i the Company, but no le presentation is made dial it Wilt do IQ. The Depositary
* I, not permitted by such Deposit Agreement to jiw a discretionary proxy In

Jlthc absence o* instructions from coupon holders with respect to any proposr-
‘ non, ( I > as to which the Depositary has knowledge of any tub,antiaI contest

j
as to the action to be taken at the mttetag, or (2) for the purpose of
authorising a merger, ' consolidation or any other matter which may affectw oi

.

}
Substantially tl« r.ghc- ot prififtMi' of Common Stock or ocher securities

e-on deposit with the Custodian under fsuch Deposit Agreement.
Diced: lit August, 1977.

CHEMICAL 8AMK, as Depositary

180, Strand

London, England, WQR IET.

!2Qth May, 1977. has been established as the reesrd date for the dccermina-
- cion of the Stockholders of 'he Company entitled to notice of and to
’ vote it sueh meeting. All Receipt* issued in respect of Common Stock

not entitled to be voted at such mooting w}f? be without Coupon No. 29
attaebjd.

WANKIE COLLIERY COMPANY UMlT^>
(Jourparated m Rhvdaaia)

*

Notice to Holders of 51% per cant first
• Martsnpe Debenture Stock fp£Z'197« *

INTERIM PAYMENT NO.
Notice Is ' hereby fliven that no transfers of debenture stock wlH be

reoUtered by the Company during the. period I.StfwZIet AuflUSt. 1977. both
dates JtdBslVa. and that warruos. In fievmem bt knterbu due in resobet of

177 are due to be mid on that «M«e_ttthe' hai. Tear encfina ilit Auoust tffJ
deperjiure stockholders reghtfetVd at' tha Close of butinMA’an latfi August. 1977

nterest Es payable, (h Untied RlngiMm .currency
. and payment will be

nude .from SalNhiiry and Johannestwro lit the Rhodetihn or South. Afnein
coolvalent cl tne starting value at the rate of. eachsosc ndlns at the dose
of business on SIM August. 1*77. Cbeooes In payment of Interest will be
despatdiau as soon as possible thcrea-ter.

In terms of exchange control regulations payment of merest to stockholders
resident in the United Kingdom. Zambia or Tanzania, must be paid Into
hracked account in- the 'sMTeficldee's name with a registered commercial bank
In itnodesla. Arrangements fire being made lor stsckhonltrs lormerlv bald
from the Uititod Klnotiom and who tn not restdent in me United Kingdom.
Zambia or Tanzania to be Paid their interest from Rhodes™.

tJCAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITEOANGLO AMHU

40. Ho 10-TO VudOCCr
EClti 1 AJ.

29th July 1977

„ .
Secretaries

per O. H. a. Hamson
Met of the United Kingdom Transfer StoetuHi:

Charter CootoUdatvd Limited.

_ _ F.O. Boa UK.
Charter House, Park Street.
Ashford. Kent TNZ4 MQ

CAftCLO CNUHEARING GROUP
LIMITEO

NOTICE IS HERE*7 GIVEN that the
rRAMePM'KECipTart W Ordinary hParos
will be CLOilO Irom 6th Acgum W 1M.I
Augusc 19/7. beta dates incimmt, tor
the preparation o. MUM warrants.

- By Order of the£NnL

lllghtown Read.
Ueckheaton.

lit August 1977.

:UERD€N.
Secretary-

MITSUI AND CO LFO ORDINARY CDR'S
UMIUI IV CITIBANK sA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that B»»l-

dend due Mm Jane 1977 to holders at
EDA'* es at 31st March 1977. mar now
be claimed at the rate snswn oeiow on
presentation U! Coupon Ho. 17 to |he

Stoss'*

E

hvSend per »h»ie * USSO.OI 3208
less 1 S°» Japanese with-

holding lav -USM.001931

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. 002397 ol 19,"T

In the HIGH CUUKT UK JUSTICE
Chancery Division Comp*rues Court. In
tile Matter of PETHU.VfUS Cf^THZZVG'
CO. LIMITED and m tne Matter of Tbe
Coc3DuUiis‘fi Act. i4bl
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition, for the tvmdJnp up or tbe abmv-
naim-d Company by Uk- Hicb court of
Justice was on tin: 190) da> of Jtq>
19m.' urmrBttd to thi- aakl court by
PETRUN IDS CLOTHING CU. LIMITED
whose resiston.il ofli-.r u, ur Turk
Way. isUncum. London Ni 9.\r,. and that
tbe said K-iUlon H dirteted to be heard
befon- the Court ajtUns sf rhe Royal
Cowls ol Justiet-. Strand. LondaD, WCA
2LL on the Jfllh day of iiiiobtT 1977.

Net owideno
*
U5

^2'?l!
2
iL
7

United KJDddom >«corne tav at ttt« re- _ ..
doted rate ol «% m the E

JSlJUwSS
and

, "? i-redRur ur coiUrtbutory af Ibr
oeducted trom Hie amount ct this div-oeno ‘ iTnmnaiiv duainnic nr
cmeol In cases Where counom are ectom-

,

patUed by Un-red K-ngdam inland
Reve-ue Pthoav.t Of rioTBe»«ie«ce.

Sprc>ai J»s»:r.g forms arc ava-labie from
the urrdersJgncd.

CIT!BANK N.A.
336 Strand

London
WC2R 1HB

said Cotnpuu- diAlrutiS to wrpport or
oopow.- the- mat.but of an nrdi-r'ui ihv
said 1'rtltlon may appear hi the time ol
hcannu. in pvrsm or by hit munscl. tof
that fc-urpov.-: amt a copy of Hr- Polt-

uon ofLi b- furnished by thi- uitdcrsUtnod
to any croilltor or coirinbuiory of Ok- uM
Company rrguirini; *nrb copy on payment
Of tbe renamed chantr for Uv nine.

D. J. FREEMAN fc CO.,
9 Cavendish Square,
i .oiidon WlH »DD.
Tel: 01436 «Ua.
IRpf? J.Efft.

Solicitors for tilt- Piinionor.
NOTE.—Any pi-rsuo who Intends to

appear on the hi-aring ot the pah: Peti-
tion tnust servr: on. or send by post to,
the abovt-tunn-d nonce in wrltbiR of fats

iniennon so to do. TTu.- noun.- must state

i

“' Tatai apeiiuKiont tec tM«
|

M» panic and address of rbe person, or
to .*,15.000,000 and there are *3.000.000 ,j a fino the Dame and address of the

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF EDINBURGH
CMSTRICT COUNCIL
PROMISSORY NOTES

£1300.000 Bills mettbirw on 75th
October 1977 were oBcred agf

on Z9tn July 1977 at an average rate'

Df 7»|?% pa-

3111* outstanding.

PERSONAL

DU THOMSON ORGANISATION LTD.

(NOTICE IS HEREBY G1V6N Ui« tlu:

RigtiWr pi the S »3"i Cumulative Proler-
- leu Share « the Comoany.^wiii be
DSeD fer one day Only on Friday. 19th
gait 1977. far the nresaratfon of Ww-

dund Wirrants which will fad payable on

3*31 September 1977.

' :
8r 0rtef 01

EVANS. Secretary.

4"Sirecord Place,
*Eond9n WtA 4YG.

ijtn July 1977.

VICKERS LIMITED
i!

BOND DRAWINGS

TOUR HOUSE can UeW you and others n
it is larger than vmi now need One
portion can be modernlyed free o’
charge tor -tear uw. and tor the

'

remainder or vour life you pay no
rate*. Chternal -rwr* or rent. How

7

By donating tne mum to Hein Tm Aaed
you gain., a werrv-free modern fiat—
swiff leW-tenta.ned—and gt+tr people
sain mtxh needed accommsdat-on. Isn't

,

US? fpsTSSKS hc,?,nH »our' !

*eif artf others* Write or bhone tor
full detail*. witMMr oblluarion w: Thesyy-yY-.^1” ^ fted hod*,pp

S,rwt LONDONWtA ZAP. tTcl. 01.499 097Z.1

firm and onai be signed by the person

|

nr firm, or Bis or their aoiiclvoc ftf arur

I

and must lb1 served, nr. |[ pasted, oiosi

be sent hy p«t in soiadent time to

|

reach me above-named not later Itaro

I

four o'clock in ihc afternoon Of the Ttn

|

day of October 1977.

N.V.
jMJPLEIDING

ujs.sio.iiqo ooo bonos 1902
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a;DRAWING DF BONDS ol the aBore loan

5=°* Pi»co on 14th JMv 19TT waool
1.000 bond* nr a total 01 u s.si .000.000 f

nominal capital were drawn lor radcra»
bon at oar gp Mm August 1977 from
which date all tiKcrcst thereon win ceme.

.

Ust» u the numbers pi rhe bead* drawn 1

I Can be ofiuiMd from the plying agent:

!

named on the Cocoons attached to the.
2 NOTICE l& HEREBY GIVEN, that In i bonds.

rduMCt of registered holder* at me Com- . as announced on zarn May 1977 . tne

:

»'* Prefer red 5*', StoeU. S"i Preference Bonds which rema-n outstanding alter the
•if ifM riimfilangw PcpfpriOftf Uaci;

'

llffMlWTtWAT {f'iWJnfl JfllWfTMra »a fSjock arm CuxnutuiY* Preference _
S**ck

J ^
0T

*I?
in2 SSPSXW

To* tne close el business on 30th August
I

U-S.Sa.OOO.QOO. » II be FINALLY HE- i

... 0* the rear 1977 w>II be posted 1 977 worn nlwii date ail interest there."
1«._Ot17«*r 1977. the resnoct'V! :

on will CMR I

i STeas. OP MEMBERS Will not now-
\
Principal paymg Aqant-

I.NM. Rothschild A fiQn* Limited. :Mew cwn
. |

». Switnin i Lane,
LOndsn EC4P 4Du.

1st August i9J 7.

be efesed (nr the areoaration ol
mod warrants.
; * ' By Order o> me Board
;• H. E. SCRORE.
j ;

secretary.

STEEL STOCKHOLDING
COMPANY REQUIRED
Details In srricmt confidence CO

Sox No.C-1216

e/o Excel Advertising & PR

Services Ltd.

Pemberton House.

Ease Harding Street,

London ECffA 3JD.

DIAMONDS FOR INVESTMENT
Diamond aeetton Limitra oiler iNit.

sss;
of areas .iiwn
1st August 1977.

tftgir range as >t

Prt
oar

in t
ir«

I ZO 10-146
JfiOFlP.156
200 '25 126
Z7S 2S 116
560 50 10S
425-6096
500 ISO <SS

3iJ99jn

1C* m

m
iSI!
3.B71

musn
m

2SOOWMS
»!?

Net* Diamond* In me range' w*
rttooifntrC -or Invfctmtrt haw aflore-
Clateg ay aadroaUnafeiy 300 ucr cent,
time in Juiv 1969.
DSL grade is -made ua a* follows:—

Colorr-thntr,Carat
e.g 120 4 is6

Make »* arwars good, n-rr good
Alt Stone* are graded In DSL

laoorator e* using tile most modern
cnirlamrrt.

Rroehvre w»tn ortxegure lor buving
ara vtiiing graded ard certified
di«minds 1* S**.r<b,e from:
DIAMOND SELECTION LIMITED

Peterman Hone. 57a Hatton A
London CC1N BSD. Tel. 01-405

IITEO

D5*£§43

.
Schools,

:
{?.0^\£1-.7S. v

Home for sale;
ONE ol Norfolk’s finest country
houses, the 17th century Old
Hall 'at Saettifiham, is to be sold
after the death this year Df its

owner, Dame Barbara Strickland,
widow of Gen'. Sir fPeter
Strickland. • •

BY RAT PERMAN, SCOTTISH COKft&PONDENT

WHISKY distillers are .coth .reeommendation from the^utha- rBy.far the largest British .-

cerned about reports Chat therity that imports should, be -involved Is the DistiUere
. . .. - ------ whose eight.

s
Australian Government''intends restricted to '70 or’SOjper cent. pady,~. whose eight impf..

to pul a' quota bn fmphits ofrof the 1975-76 sales. So far no brands, Jed v5y Johnnie Wr

Stories began to appear, in the ^Restrictions on : imported, tions made by the Scotch YT- -.'

s
»'

Australian Press after hearings spfarts. rapplied until, -.1963, but Association again# .any for.

by the Temporary Assistance since- then volume -exported ^of. import. aiffrs^.
* — ^Authority - on the local - spirits Scotch to Australia have more But the company's w

industry in March. 'The hearings than - doubted - and- now bxeeed_owne«L Australian subslc

were prompted by a demand 2.3m. proof gallons a year. United Distillers, which prot

from the Australian Whisky and • Importers in Australia seem to a local spirit did support

Gin ' Distillers • Association /fair be taking the Press reports Australian Distillers Associai

protection. •: seriously aud^are building submission that some prote

The most recent report/ aay stocks. The first half of. lflTS* -wi*deeded, so to thatextent

that- the Australian Government showed shipments 68 pet cent, fcouhtbe said to be on both

is seriously .considering a up on the same period last.ygar. of.-tjte argument

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY /

Rrobrlene lapcBd*. 6ftC

Rotate and B«n*KMl \2pcBtJ*.
6oc

‘ffmlr. 7pct_ Max. Ore. C1B5J
J-ABow XSbc (fmly, Spo Max.
1.750

Scdoemoor HocBot. Had. Ugi IK;. ..iDUattmuul 7.5953150
snMbtarltge CnginreriAg M7SM- '

• Lc»jCooour 1.6250 j-.~ . . .
South Tyneside Izoc Ms*- Reolji/Zrta -BPt ,-London and Northern Group W ij. >; f. V.- rUVl
Tati- Elv IZocBdi Red. 872J7W-fiie:. - - Mnrwvale. ConsoUdowd Mino* 14^

. J.The following tea record o? the principal business and financial 14Jt

IMS Gold MfRtaa^ r*ui£« C* |j:

112178 S»

5roup 2.739p a. nn rre. _

PetrMoled Minn* 3fpnllK ^ ‘ «

engagements during, .the wee»r.. The' Board meetings are mainly ft'»ndtonrein'~'j^u'
_

for (he purpose of considering dividends^and official mdicauons are ?^t°rtS^
r,,1

w«u
z6

?5pciRM. r4 -»2/7a sSSTWocmL
hot always availabi.e whether dividends concerned are interims or b«

c .‘I
' w

finals. The subdivisions shown below are based mainly on last
Fann

.
120eM

‘
. J*^*

1.^* a
vMMRe^s^TpiorSkSJ -

-

7

j'.wr'i timetable. ... .

L*oc»*n,r" 12pc?d**i A'2,7a JJ«t'
r
Rird

d

rKw, iz.
:

yt. BMrt 6,w Weiwrn wd^ggoS-.
,

A -

vrarwltk Sngmaenng investment* Norenern- Ireland Electnotv Serncu. N ^SaiiSester. .HAS ’''boXrd*MEE?IN
DIviOEND « IMTCRasr RAIMENTS— Ireland OKtricfr Sk 75-77 2*pe - • 12 Ftaafit “

.

Aurown
.
1 1 ‘wjcBo*. Jlto/ 1 612(78 6uuPc °ytaKli Jnvestmeotlruit SctM. 1.75a ocean WBiouL. Winch**»r Hoom^ ELC^ No*4. (Jeraert Knit

r-[

hm
’ETINGS— ^ p__- , .
V. Blrmlnahom. T^i r

JC| ;c:a..j ]«
Turner. CfUswICk.^Cor::,- 1

NGS— v • ;0.:2aL

Alliance Investment Do. 3PC
Alliance TruK Ob. i^pc
Allied Lonaon Propenirs Ln. 3PC
Aquiscotam VjpCPti.W; 2.6150

.

Arenson CAJ- O.SJObb _
Atlanl.c Asset* lrest SpcRf. 1.75b
Mill- OrJ Open. 4b.
dbA Grubb sptrti. 1 .75o
Birnungoam 7ApcM. BU<d2 3 ape.

SpcPf. 2.1b. 7LMPI. 2.712SP.
2,2*1 ana. sum
“«3 ».S"6iw.v. ir„K.

. .
t-t"'Pori Authority Siioe R>

73^78 2>4bc
Quebec Ler^ral^JtaMway. .Dtw Z»C

Vragiestivc Secarttla
J^owWN'.Ritt.tC., 12

fi ivdstmtut Trost.

Romney

79-61 Vux
Btsnopsgat* T

ARD MEETINGS
WnaMr .. _

Austin Ijamem) Steel
Black ttiatar) ...

9i*pc - BBtaptfgL .1.647

2

p oK i?«^w»pnic

Storosn A^lcuitur^^fiucD^f'^gSJ 7nc ' _
Stock Copvenaon ana tnvennent Tran
Western COntea fwvfiotiittl ie

Waring and Gillow
foferfm:

Witter . iThomasj

OBs. fi2 n ano JWc

dritreh CwvinBia electric 2*» iPeru.) and JWI Transport and trading Tpypr, 2-450 Wriltamun Tea
4 ape (berldi AD) _ Slaugn. Estate* 40CF*t.-J
m.tian buiana.Spc 7s-80 t i-m. m _3i» apd ,3wpc

I4B.

ner (Thomas)
, . .DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAVMEr i-\5J A \ f t- v-*,

MR* Amaneart Gold uwmmdBt a n!— St/s
;——

- cinematograpli Theatre* 1.34 m
Investment . Trust DU. Zgc Ite;.*,,, _ ~-
(Mattfrmvi ip •

. {.ro .—btr fioebf. z.ip "^fulU- ,
- r' -? T,

investment -Trust l-Bo due s . .

ana HallamsWre ore. a-

’•fefcrr;:* iJa*C7--c r _

Aholo _
British. Cinematograph Theatre* 1.34
Britten

- ‘ — -

Brown .

Brown Mbtt
Brunner
Burnett .

1-277*0.
C.G.5.B, NoMNig*- 0-4

O

Contineoial and Industrial Trust
Cropper ljam«> 0.5b
Dykes tjj Ulg
International Paint 1 3.464bLo^MN Unlvenm i .392o

teCkT- PAYMENTS— mST rj??
4?^ Tti

’ 5S* I »?? fS?§? T^Stkein 'SoUsmith* l 00207

p

Red. 3 8 «7 LP.1327 f>M1n% O, vmitn 2.414d-Ratflji and Whites 2.414p-

dru* Y.fsp
BpcW' 1 -7S® Scottish United investor* 'SotPr. 1.75b

Bridporl-Gondn' U.Ofao SMw and Marvin 0.35b' IT, i.MB
Dta. 2‘a inti

British tniuSt^and’ "beivera'i’^vestment Sparrow" Herewkk 7mU»». 24sp RcntonJ"*’
°

. frost 5re Pi- 1.750 Standard Truit Db. 2W. Vower Therenraft
Brintan eatair Db Jpc Stead and SjroPWd »rj».- tmd A_ t.»r»7 niumtun a imtcom. bavBrook Street Bureau ol Mavtair 3.031 p Sterling jnSTlT^ .

IhTTEREsT^PAT
Sronnlng LsTUHP Orfl. and R.V. Urd. Sutfon OlstVIM W«r -7»C_t«mta 10nO Ailaiwti J.1 ”?!1,
2.2750 . Orfl. 3.5a 4.9pt fftiMv. 7pe» Ofd- 2.450-

Caledonia Investmenl* Db. 3pc
laiiiw Investment I rust Ln. Z'tpe
Cnilvuit opt Inow ioci Bay. t92o (Asm. a.— , _ ... Br _.
lvaoi 3Be Teacher iDUtillnef Ln. 5Pe “joi

Citv lB*estinw 20 cl*. SRi. SO Oi-. Ttfeehof^v a"d Gaoefal Tni*t;7ncP1. 2-4Sp 16.

Oil Ilc a- d chemical Products U.SoKbb junnel MoMHHjt 5- Qrd. .6-753p_ Cgn
Col^ffli Sfcurities Tnnt spcFf i 75» TyricikW inviSlfllffff Tnift Ljl 2UPC On
rS.Sui.-atSo"ptLn. -Unw Internal I anal lOoePI. 3.fib !*gg» «g"Tt

' Vg, W.G.l. >-Tb. .4JtkW^ 2A5p
cminnv GcnUcmen'* 1.459b United Uas Inauuna IDpcM 3&> Pi. 7»-80 2-In. 4-2pc ttoU>. SbCf Jtg. waHco Holdings O.TSXSo
DaigMv aJsSpl 2.42b? - UnliS State* Debenture Coro. i.is. 5>:pc ?*-. 64^86. z.lo. _t>5pc <t"Wy. 6*tg.i WeetbrickriRreduets *.924p
Uanicil Brnmic* Do 1“Joe PI. 142SP. Db. 2oe> _ .... RnJ. «. 62.64 2.275b. -99* Res. A whart RW Futai*Mus 0.9o
OeornihanlTfiiLollSn' 2*275n 7pcBPT. Uruguay 31oc*da- lA^sd, 8tis) 1L0C 1960 4.50 „ .

' ' - SATURDAY, AUGUST 67^2 ^ BixbCAtd. 2^7sp. rmmrj. ^aAa^juiK Red, 197H Mme^. OeethBraes Il'abcSd*. Red. .3J»«77. . DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMEr
De»a Ln. 3oc

" W*st Bromwich C Lbc_ 77r79 . 2a*qt ^ A.D. tiitertutlonal Lit. 4>oe
u^v 5-Dt RBd. 76-77 2***. -.tatMB »iwe»immtr Tnnt Ob*. ZH and Clere&W, * *.71 **'222. 6rra» Amertew. and

Tnm

5-1 3Z7
CamCr* ZOfiU

44125b-

J^viiRu

W?

^

« nis:

EKT PATMEr “HE I, * ICX

cd.nuurgh AmerJiai. r-p- COMPANV MEETINGS—
Db. ate. Gatesneed it^peid*. Wee. 3i8>77 a.iK7 Wbodbeid uonui 4.650sp

OIMMii.tltKML Ml. J«i77 66.1327 . .. SUNDAY. AUGUST 7_. . 2A»- _ _ _ DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYME
Hinton fAfrtal Ln. 3m»fr '’ty

Ifmly. 6pC> 84-86 2M o.

Man* Investment _Trun_
Acorn SeuirRIi

0U. City Offices _
r76-S4) wwtingkouie Irak* and Storm

loe iM-BS) S.4K (79-84) 6oc 185-90) Yeoman Investment Trcut Sotitii 0_
8pc 185-901 UB-an 7.sm C7*- DIVLOENO a INTERLpT PAYMENTS— ES.li27:

3j 8-4pc (75-7B7 Ob*, at par

foe*e Inveitmcnt
repayment Of 4.Boc

plea Anglo.Ti'SiHVaal Indostnes 12.67144s
Merged mtercBi, Angio-Tranevaal^ Investment’ Ora. and
rS%£i> HMW 3.3260 „ _ .53.35.3430. Pto.Pf. SO.Oll »4p
Thvt-ttMM AmertcM Trvtt J»ac/»c Aron llgcBdA. Red, aiaja soc
1.75b. tn. 2'ot Aatidown Investment Trust JVJo

Ot nUcML Fled,

tie Spaceman 1-

mr* IT aRdJM. JleA JTlbTit]

it VxBm. rm. 3.8(77

SBT7.SA.1527
06620

Foreign end Colonial investment Truit Barosier 12kM*. Red. B2I7& 6pe
Ob*. 2i) and Steic _ _ BMSttfaW 12P<8-S. Red, 8'2J7B toe

Grant Bros. 7i;pcpL 2.6Z5o Blackburn . iZOCSps. Red. 6.2^6 6oc

w'Se^l t ««-* 3 077 £6.1 3Z7
® IIjRtBa*. Red. 3 6177-WandsrrOra

' E6-1XZ7 ..iiytKldA.^wf ""W!’Mi. Red.Great Ouse Water S'rec Red 66-68 2Voc BiyvooruTuknt Gold Mining 16.67294b r
Htmbrof inveeunent Trust OB. Stepc BMcXnnO 12peB**. Red. A2.76 6oc Wret
Harmon* and Cmfielij 10.45b Canterbury IzccBo*. Red. B2(7b 6oc tfc'1—-niUMMav sunitr a
Hartwells 0-04&P Ml 2.8725bt.

• Capital a«W. CouMW* ProoerlT Redemption rni m?!rrl?irT'iMri?r
4

Hawker Siddefev 3'iPcPf. 1.925b .
. of . 7pi1*tMig.Ob- 97-2002 at par Plus CWPANYMETriP«M-^r. .

Maine (H. J.l DM. 2k afid 3pe secroed (JJtWvSI AMterW* STOhflvdeWmww. iz

Hepwertfi U-I 7bcPT. 2.4ip. IOpcpF. Century Oil* Crouo 1.8P52P Clftliog fttmpi. s -30 --

3-So. 6oeP».2.1p „ _ ,,
Chester-le-Street 12PCBos. Red. Creeper^»«.KenM

;

10JO
Herttordahirc fttac Red. 75JT V*pe. • 6ne _ _ C^er Geewf Bridge. Goerd Bndge. FW.
6 >apC Red. 65-87 JV* Cheiteraeld Properties 2.87664DO _ .1? . TC

l$:
*** <«* *«- Cu*- ^S™?^W<SasMr. StibtaL -tc.

cSiW'Rd D5S^SW^ffi£p
Rod. 5^,PS2»"£-r

*?&'*•*' wc“ u
Hlgheate and Job 30
lnutria I Chemical Industries fipef. T.7Sp.
Ln*. 2-S and BSoe

Interenrenean Property 0.1 o -

International Investment Troll Oba. 2ij _6)Z>78 6pc
jrentnr 12.and 3‘abC '_F _. . P»

Ca PuJamaica Public Service 1st Skg. Fd. Reg. Doncaster
Oft. »Wt

KcnMi-ds DM. 2!

i2kMw Red. 8:2(7n 6pC
ifpeBai. Red. _B(2i77

‘

Laird Group Db. 3 Lot
Holding* O.fpLament

LeWDeWHitur?’’ S'iScft. 1925<P

Gwynedd l2peBdL Rr

Reeotd.
SciJb

^biSrd *«etSNS

ja5S^«iy» -

Rattwr

_ .. ..

n

6pc
2.79b

. Jt*d. 8'2T8 fine
_... Had. 8(2/78 6bc

Huntirodon _*nd . Peterborough
9'jbC 81-83 -4 Lot -

.
KgrriW .12k 8<1*. Bad. B:2;7a 6oc

Lennon BreA.BoePt. 2.1 b m • . Kyto and Carrick l2ocBd*. Red. fl 2178
Lewis CJonm SocPt. i.75o. 7ucPf. 2.45b 6«
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Lincoln Upe Red. 1980 6i*pc __ Mann and Overton 1.034b
London Land and Proncvly Db. 1 ape MimHH 12p<8ch. Rod. B'2.’7B fine
McCarotfodal* 4-5p M/d- Susie* 77orBd*. Red. 8'2,Ta -6nc . -z—. — —
McKcenme Bros. 6pcPL Z.ij»___ Mjd je JWKvmtgrerbed (Western Areas) T«SSa

uebofr .fjj" ffiob*^_ Ln._ 4*c
SSSSff^S?'

- S3£&‘?Ke.
Adams > G/fibon

'

sgssSdJsr
I tOQRfl

Manchester 1891 3pc Red. 1941 lijpe B.3 St-47 IB
Mercantile Investment Tnnt dpcPI. 1.40. Norcros 2.4M OlVKWND ft IKttREST PAYMENTS-— I

S'ocPI. 1.75b. Dfi. TisbC -
- North Warwickshire 12pCBs. Red. B-2,78 ANMBmBt Lafkabl
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Newcastle and Gateshead Water Db*. 2 fir
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~7.S3699pDe . La TO.!
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^{A novel quest

for numeracy

Michael Dixon'examines the obstacles faced
by industrialists and educators in their joint

campaign for better teaching ofmathematics.

T0PAY-MATHS

Ml

,

i- y ’ItE people who grow
. ! to read and write in

:
i in the same tolerably
way that most can in
te better the economy
erred. And not only
?my, because so much

information on which
^nts and other mana-
decisions is now con-
figures. So general
is also important to

1

v, both political and

fin after 107 years of

ry education.- this

has d^eloped no
heroatical competence
it the population.

*1 forms of teaching,
promotinff mtdersrand-
itillin* technical skills,

•elv failed tn do so.

pnroaches, intended to
other way round, seem
riled ton.

specially when the

,
for Education and

,
anxious to re-establish'll U) flliL t. anxious to re-establish

THif Afirmly on the basis of
it 4 ** ** 1

’ v r the R 5, lhere seems
tj |

- stification for wide-
r Hilt \WtriaJs of a third

*
,J

'j|f

This could try to
both technique and

'.-.dins by directing the
:tention to the way

.. Lised in the real world.
- yWorking Mathematics
--

~
;
ich. with a particular

- tdustiy's interests, is

j i to create an
. range of teaching

materials for this third

approach, is finding life a con-

siderable struggle. *
.

Formed with the support of
small numbers .both of

educators and companies a year
ago, and as a spin-off from the

Sussex University Continuing
Mathematic* Project the group
has decided that industry has
three main requirements of
maths education:

That a greater share of
recruits should hare reached
some agreed level of basic

numeracy, of a fairly traditional

kind: That the teaching should
encourage more youngsters to

consider industry, and ' especi-

ally manufacturing, as a career,

and that school-leavers,

graduates and other entrants to
industry should be better
equlnped to apply mathematics,
as distinct from just being able

to perform • certain /"‘Hr
ctenrfani tricks with either

“old" or “new” maths.

Decimals
Where the first need—the

attainment of basic numeracy

—

is concerned, the group feels it

cannot make a direct contribu-

tion. “if a student at' the age
of. say, IS cannot do' decimals,

then we are hardly likely to be
able to provide a solution to his

problem by the invention_of a
bright new system which educa-
tion has failed to . discover
already,” says Hr. MiJce Gould,

a forjaer manager and GCE
examiner, who coordinates the
Working Mathematics Group's
activities from his home in
Crowborough, Sussex.

Indeed, he. is at pains to keep
the WMG from being associated
with the idea of offering “a
bright new system ” at all. Even
when local education authorities
had plenty Of money to .spend,
much of - the jolly modem
material and equipment brought
in to displace blackboard, chalk
and dog-eared text books failed

even to establish a foothold In
the classrooms. With so much
investment lying unused in
odds-and-ends cupboards, local

authorities would be fax less

gadget-prone to-day even if they
still had surplus funds, which
they have not. _

“Unless there’s a fighting

chance that a new type of teeth-
ing material' Is going to be used,
there is no point in producing
it," Mr. Gould says. “ And one
guaranteed way of weakening
that chance is to foster expecta-
tions that the materials can't

match. Take for instance the
notion of making maths learn-

ing 'exciting." I doubt that we
could hope to do that, • bearing
in mind the long slog of prac-

tice that's needed to gain even
basic numeracy.- And there's

tbe problem • of differences
between the sexes, too. Boys
m'ght be turned on by having
their maths lesson presented in

some 1

big time ’ setting, such as

oil exploration. But wc know
that doesn't have the same
appeal for girts in the class,

even though the Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission might say
it should have.

But we do believe that by
having industrial people and
teachers working together to
develop materials, wc can help
to make maths teaching more
relevant and interesting, as well
as sound, by preparing attrac-

tive. sl'm packages—which
might Include audio and video
tapes as well as booklets—which
show mathematics in action at
work." m

-

As well as centring the
teaching on the applications—
as distinct from the techniques—of maths, the group, intends
its materials to give youngsters
some insight into industry. “As
a result, some of them would
probably be stimulated to think
of a business career," Mr. Gould
adds. “But no more than that
There’s absolutely no thought
of trying to force industry and
commerce into schools and
colleges over tbe top of other
things." To get its products
accepted and used in the class-

rooms, he says, the group's

strategy is like that “of a con-

voy or vehicles trying to filter

Into the existing traffic without
causing unnecessary reaction

from other drivers."

To date, the group's matched
pairs of package-developers,

drawn from the two dozen

school- and college-teachers who
belong to it and members of
the staff of its similar number
of company supporters, have
produced three instructional
“units" oo the mathematics of
finance. Mike Gould says the
find,

.
called Understanding

Interest, is suitable for a range
of maths ability from rather
below GCE Ordinary-level stan-
dard upwards. The second and
third colled Living with
Interest, and Depending on
Interest—probably require a
minimum of O-level ability in
the pupils.

Televising
Work still in progress or

planned includes units on dis-

counted cash flow, forecasting

and' Bme series, economic in-

dices, and possibly an extension
of t^e mathematics of finance
series Into costing. In addition.

Abbey. Life Assurance, one of
the member-companies, is mak-
ing Its televising facilities avail-

able to the group for the
production of supporting video
tapes, which about three in
every five of tbe country's secon-
dary schools now have the equip-

ment to show.

For all of these achievements,
however, and for all of Mrs.
Shirley Williams's declarations
of the importance of promoting
far better understanding of in-

dustry and commerce in the
schools, the Working Mathe-

matics Group seems to be ex
periencing obstruction rather
than encouragement from all

bet its small number of spon
sors. among whom the big con
cents each provided £2,500 as
a once and for all commitment,
with the smaller sponsors giving
Whatever they could afford,
down to as little as £200. From
the national bodies who share
in' the £7bn. education budget,
t^e group receives, at best,
moral support and technical
help, most notably from the
Council for Educational Tech
nology.
In some cases tbe obstacles

seem to be purely bureaucratic.
For example, the cause of get-

ting the units accepted and used
in large numbers of schools
would be helped greatly if the
materials were published by the
Schools Council, which advises
on curricula and examinations in

schools in England and Wales.
But the council has rules

which would appear to prohibit
the style of publication—includ-

ing the use of apt cartoons

available cheaply from Punch to

illustrate the covers of the

booklets—which the group feels

is an essential element of its

plan to promote greater interest

in maths among pupils. More-
over. it feels that the council's

restrictive attitude to copyright

would effectively require tbe

group to surrender control of

tbe materials it alone develops.
“ We would certainly welcome

IP'uiisnijr
“ Make maths teaching more relevant and Interesting by preparing

attractive, slim packages. . . .”

help from the Schools Council,'
1 “ My own experience tells ms 1

Mr. Gould says, “ but not at too that seeing bow mathematics is

great a price. So we're now applied is a considerable aid to
looking for an intelligent pub- understanding- its techniques;’’
lisher to join the group.” he says. “I really learned the
Even so. he feels that the ^cuius by being thrown intoWMG enterprise has a fair pros- lhe probiem of deciding what

pect of becorafeg adequately ^ of caQ wouW permit V
self-supporting and also of

d manufacturer
P
t0

^TnTeUV iftJLSrE l-e a given amount of

r

fo°od

P
^h

com^ni and heTpl^To pro-
*= ™>« us. of an

mote’ a far wider general com- riate. Doing it that way, you

petence in mathematics among know, you begin pretty quickly

the population. to see the point of the calculus.”
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o managerial essay contests now open

>cus on national economic issues

Computerising the business travel world

krs tisht

» sw?
WL S.

m •

-TSH Institute of Han-
' '

1 wants people in

-o use their experience

i . y-to-day workings of

I'i-T conoray to make some
[^suggestions for tbe

r

’

[ is running an essay
n on the subject

.
of

.. nt’s Bole in tbe ILK-’s

• Recovery; it hopes
• i will see the contest
: jortunity to contribute

national debate ’ on
economic future..

the project is being

1. 1 by the Bill, it is

portsored - by Fellow

Pages. Prize money totalling

£900 wffl go ^0 the writers of

the best essays.
*“

The contest is open to

students of management as well

as : to practising managers.

Essays, which-' must not bs
longer than 3,000 words, may
cover one of three basic 'areas

of management'work — manu-
facturing 1 and production, mar-

keting ;and selling and general

management. The dosing date

for entries Is November 30.

The first prize wiU be £500.

the second £300 andUhe third

£100. The judges may. decide

to ' supplement these’- awards2

Dfls. 60,000,000.** .
:.

yo bearer notes of 1972 due 1976/1979

-of

THE BRmaft PETROLEUM
COMPANY LIMHED '

ncorporated in'England with Bruited liability
’ ader the Company (Consolidation) Act 1903)

ICOND ANNUAL REDEMPTION
INSTALMENT

• (Redemption Group no. 2 .

-having fallen due on September 1, 1976)

votes belonging to Redemption Group No. 4
will be redeemed on and after .

: SEPTEMBER 1, 1977

- in accordance with drawing effected on

;
July 11, 1977 pursuant; to the Terms .

• and Conditions.
” Paying Agents:

Amsterdam-Rnttodam Bank N.V.
Hereon, Hekfring & Pierson N.V.

Bank Mees ft Hope NV
. Algpinene Bank Nedcriand N.V.

- in Amsterdam
and

Banque Gcn&ale du Luxembourg S.A.

in Luxembourg.

yist 1,1977

with a further ten .special

awards for £10. The best essays

will be published in Manage-
ment Review and Digest, the

SIM’s quarterly journal.

Although the BIM is anxious
that the competition should
open up discussion in industry

itself about the performance
and effectiveness of managers
in Britain, it is a’so hoping that

the prizewinning entries will

attract some interest among the
general public. The contest is

also' being seen as something
of a public relations project for

the management fraternity.

Differentials
V. The institute is not the only

Body which is currently running
ax^ essay contest for managers.
Personnel Management, the

journal of the Institute of Per-

sonnel Management, is now in

the throes of organising its fifth

annual essay competition. The
subject this year is: The differ-

entials dilemma: if the squeezed
get more, do' the poor get
squeezed? '•

•The journal says it wants to

know what entrants think about
the problems of equity and

fairness. It would welcome any
suggested solutions but is not
interested in a “heavily refer-

enced academic paper or a stack

of graphs showing the decline

of tiie British manager’s salary

compared with his European
counterpart"

The winner of the Personnel
Management contest will re-

ceive £100 in cash plus £150
vouchex for IPM courses or
other conferences and £PM
books to the value of £25. The
second prize will be £60, plus

£15 worth of IPM books, and
the third prize will be £40 .plus

.£10 of IPM books. The winding

entry will be published in the

November issue of : Personnel

Management The closing date

for this competition is August

31. Essays should not exceed

3,000 words.
Details of the BIM contest are

available from: The - Editor,

British Institute of Manage-

ment, Management House.

Parker Street, London, WC2B
5PT. Entries for the Personnel

Management competition should

be sept to: The Editor, Per-

sonnel Management Mercury
House, Waterloo Road, London,
SEI 8UL.

Sue Cameron

SIX YEARS ago the directors

of the London agency World-
mark Travel decided to concen-
trate on the business travel

market and pull out of tour
operating and chartering.

Tbe gamble paid off. World-
mark is now one of the leading

agencies in the, field, with - a
gross turnover this year forecast

at £7m. and companies like IBM,
the Beecham Group, Monsanto
and two Government Depart-
ments among its 300 clients.

Worldmark claims it is the
largest director-owned business

travel agengy to the country and
has about 2 per cent of a market
in which some 2,000, agents ire
operating.

Tbe company has led the field

in computerisation. In March
last year it bought equipment
to handle ticketing, invoicing

and itinerary presentation. Tbe
savings made were reflected in

the last financial year's profit

figure, approximately £100,000

compared with £30,000 in

1975-76.

Tbe cost of the Datasaab
equipment—about £27,000—has
been recouped in savings from
the accounts department alone,

the company claims. Staff levels

in this department have been
reduced from five to four
although the number of ticket

issues bas doubled.
Tbe cost of employing five

extra people to handle the in-

creased workload manually

would—at £7,500 a person—have
totalled about £37,500, signifi-

cantly more than the capital cost

of the Datasaab equipment
Olherjravel agencies are now

doing their sums and realising

the benefits of computerisation.

Datasaab, itself, indirectly a
subsidiary of .SajjLb and the

Swedish Government, reports

that it has recently secured two
firm orders and three letters of

intent from the U.K. industry.

.Worldmark riaimg -its Data-
saab system is the firet available

in the UJL which is capable ,of

filling in scheduled airline

tickets; it uses It for up to 400
ticketing transactions a day, and
estimates it could quadruple the
number without needing to en-

large the computer.

The tickets are made out on
British Airways' forms jointly,

designed by Worldmark and BA:';

Woridmarket expects neutral.;
tickets to be introduced in the

.

next two years or so, wbi.cii.,'

would allow it to use the com-
puter for all tickets. •
Worldmark has agreed to tie

the guinea pig to any compat-
‘

ibility arrangement between/
Datasaab and Travicom, the new-
communications network which
will give travel agents instant*
video screen access to most
major airlines* reservation syS-'

terns. Being launched next'
month.

David Freud

A HNANCIALTIMfcS SURVEY

CANADA
Aoourmet lunchiqou
fororonly £5.50.

By lunch’ wemean an appetizer main course,

sweet or cheese, coffee, service andWE Our gourmet
menuvaries daily. Book'on01-235-8050.

LeTharron Restaurant - «
NOVEMBER 21 1977
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European Company
r the Financing of Railroad Rolling Stock

econd annual redemption instalment of

*fls, 50,000,000.- 51% bearer Notes . .

of 1972 due 1976/1979 .

• ;>niance with drawing effected on'July 11* 1977.

^pursuant fo the Terms and Conditions, .

.

elonging to Redemption Group No. 1 vriHM
^deemed on and after September 1977'

*'

t
Option. Group"No. 4 having fallen, do® brfotc).

• * Paying Agents: -
'

..

dara-Rotterdam Bank N.Y* Algemeoe Bank

adN.V- Bank Mees & Hope NV and Kessou,

ing & Pierson N.V- in Amsterdam

:

Banque

;

; lie du Lmcembbuig &A. in Luxembourg and

utsche Bank AG in Frankfurt am Man.

Peaceand quiet in the heartofKn|ght^>ridge

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
FUND LIMITED

(KEH1TYSALUERAHASTO OY)

.

Dfte. 30,000,000

—

614% bearer Notes 1972

;
V due 1976/1979

guaranteed by
.

the Republic of Finland

As provided in the Terms and Conditions

. 'of the above mentioned notes Redemption

Group No. 1 amounting to Dfli 7,500,000.

—

has. been dravm for redemption on July 26, 1977

ahdl consequently the note bearing consecutive,

number I and all notes bearing a consecutive

‘ number which is 4 or a multiple of 4
-' higher than 1 are payable on

September \ 1977

Bank Mees & Hope NY
(Central Paying Agent)

Algemeiie Bank Nederland N.V* .

Anuterdam-Rofterdam Bank N.V.

• Rersoa, Hekfring ft Pierson N.V.

. m Amsterdam;

Bank Mees ft HopeNV .

. in Hamburg

• • and

Basque G€aaak du lasonbourg &A;
in Luxemburg. -

’August1,1977 _ t

The Financial Times is preparing to pub-

lish a survey on Canada. It is proposed
to include articles on the economy, Quebec
and other provinces and on various aspects

. df Canadian finance, commerce and

.’industry.' The main headings of the pro-

posed .editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION— Preoccupation with

. the country’s unity now that Quebec has

Ua Parti QuSbecois Government: the

^Trudeau administration and its electoral

^strategy with an impending general elec-

„:tion: labour and management agreements.

^ECONOMY—Moderate growth prospects

^as controls come off: improving trade
• balance despite debts.

Quebec—

T

he nationalist challenge and
response from the federalists: the debate
pver an official language: effect on Mon-
treal as a centre of service industry.

THE ATLANTIC PROVINCE—Energy
problems and economic growth: possible

effects of Quebec secession: fishing pros-

Ejects improved after 200 mile zone intro-

duction.

ONTARIO—Political . instability: cost

problems in industry may be easing.

MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN—
Wheat surplus danger.

‘ ALBERTA—Oil and gas wealth: slow pro-

gress in secondary sector.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Improved invest-

ment climate: U.S. boom helps lumbering
'industry.

ENERGY—Progress with the Syncrude
tar sands plant: prospecting in Beaufort
Sea: plans for gas.

THE DEBATE—Environmental and con-
servationist arguments against economic
pressure over the MacKenzie gas pipeline.

FZNANCE. AND BANKS—Bank Act revi-
• sion overdue.

AEROSPACE AND DEFENCE—Competi-
tion over big orders.

MINING—increasing importance of the
industry,for external payments.

ALUMINIUM — Financial
.
burdens in

Quebec: receding fear of nationalisation.

TOURISM. AND TRANSPORT—Efforts
to increase European and U.S. tourist
numbers: dispute over tax treatment of
conference railway passenger service
merger: todrist deficit.

STEEL—Success in Ontario: doubtful ex-
pansion plans elsewhere.

PETROCHEMICALS -
7
- Competition

. between Sarnia and Alberta.

PROPERTY—Boom in Calgary, problems
elsewherer 1 companies look to U.S. for
development

The-proposed publication date is November 21 1977. Copy date is November 9 1977.

For further details of. the editorial synopsis and of advertising rates contact:

Anthony Brown, Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Gannon Street Tendon EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext 246. Telex: 885083 FINTIM G.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content id publication tf«u» w wwn to toe Financial Tunes are snhieot w change at 0k toaeretlWi of toe Editor.
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Financing

the BBC
INURED are we now to and perhaps political con-

iljvernmcntal expediency that straints.

ihe putting up or the television What the consumer requires

licence fee at the last minute of of course, is «*?surarice net

; the Parliamentary year comes as
abo ^r' commercial "aw^e

; no surprise. Once again the
ness The corporation has yet

rcaJ issues have been avoided, fn anSwcr satisfactorily accusa
_• * anj avoided because there is tions of bureaucracy and ipefflei

.-'•'likely to be an election during ency which emerge with unnerv-
• ; the next IS months and any fng frequency. The dilemma is

.
' * - ik. mneA nmociipu umiftn lo
sort of fuss over broadcasting

that the more pressure which Is

brought to bear nn budgets, the
is one that the Government more influcncc this is likely to
would rather not have. have on editorial freedom.

1 ’
: The difficulties which have There is no simple way out

--been avoided are obvious from the dilemma. However,
enough. If the present system

it does seem that the system of

. of financing the BBC by licence anmiai fee adjustment now
fees is to continue, those thnsen hv ihe Government
licence fees are likely to become 0 jrePS quite the worst of all

unacceptably high. The alter- wnrj<jSi with a twn-vear lead

_ natives are for the BBC to
t jme f0r high cost prestige pm

1 accept advertising for some at SJ
-3mmes land these are the

least of its services or for the vcrv programmes which sell

Corporation lo be financed by wc[] nn the e::port markets)
....some form of direct grant. To one-year budgetary period i

- . maintain the BBC at tiie level fihvioiislv inadequate A 12
• ng commercial living lo which ii nmnth licence decision simply
— has become accustomed would throws the whole question into

•_ - probably require a £27 colour political arena again nexl
• - licence and a £12 monochrome vear. a bsnrhine unnecessary par-

? • fee. compared with the new ij a menlary time and effort and
rales of £21 and £9 respectively. rnak<n« lmv?-"’rm planning by

. , . . the Corporation impossible.
Advertising Govemmcru hw f.ilcd tn

The Briish public now faces face the issue of whether nr
. ihe question of whether or nut not the licence fee is the right

it wishes the present broadcast- way of goin*: about things:

- • log system to be kept and. if so. whether nr not the BBC is now
kept on its present financial of such a size as to be financially

-“basis. While there are argu- unwicldv: and whether or not

-4-menis in favour of a totally there are adm'nisrtratlve ccono-

- -free-enterprise system there is mics which could be made.

... little doubt that the ending of

< - tavbacked bbc would pro- Fragmentation
••woke an unacceptable consumer j n bread terms, the new
reaction. It may be possible to licence fee levels aro simply a

split the BBC into public sector slop gap. lf t }ie present system
activities and self-financing is t0 be rctained then in its

. areas t perhaps Radios 1 and 2. Jalest application it is loo little
-. -local radio and BBC TV l could and for t01J short a time. But
i -he financed by advertising), but

the real fads of the matter are^ principle remains the
f|,ar realistic application of the

•
8 *mc- present svstem is politically un
The traditional anxiety of the acceptable. That being the

: :BBC is that he who pays the case the Corporation should
•. piper inevitably calls Ihe tune, either face up lo - the

Therefore. Ir argues, a Govern- annual grant which, what
ment which directly fixes the ever the BBC might say. is little

-size of the BBC’s budget has different from an annual deci

; the opportunity of criticising sion on the level of licence fee

; how the BBC uses the money or to a fragmentation of the

• and how it has performed in BBC tu more manageable seg-

; terras of broadcasting quality, ments. There seems little real
‘ The arms-Icngth arrangement of argument againsi those "sections

; the Post Office collecting a of the Corporation which could
' licence fee has therefore long be self-supporting via advertis-
: appealed to the Corporation, ing being hived off. We might
; What has alarmed the BBC now then be left with a BBC which
. is that the new licence fee is could indeed educate, inform
I for a one-year period, making it and entertain but without at the
• little different from a one-year same tixue asking the licence

;
grant, and thus subject lo fee payer to sustain its ratings

• annual Parliamentary debate war with ITV and local radio.

;

Next steps in the

i
Belize dispute

- AFTER A month of political

alarms and some wcll-exccuied

; excursions by the Ministry «if

Defence, something approach-

; ing calm has returned to Belize

which was being actively

. threatened with invasion J:y

neighbouring Guatemala. The
* rapid reinforcement of the
' garrison in the territory demon-

strated tiiat this country has
the will and the capability to

defend the interests of a small
1 nation in - Contra! America
which still relies on Britain for

* its defence. The show of firm-

ness has been combined with
- a display of diplomatic flexi-

bility and willingness lu

come to terms with any legi-

timate preoccupation of the
- Guatemalan Government in the

;
issues. Mr. Ted Rowlands, the

- Minister of State at the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office with

.
responsibility for Latin

. America, has just returned
from the Guatemala capital

* where he dealt wirii a difficult

situation with aplomb. Ho
deserves a word of praise for

; his efforts during the crisis

; period.

Lost cause

The immediate crisis pro-
- voked by Guatemalan threats of
invasion having boon overcome,

- it is now time for all sides lo

-try and work out a fair and
realistic long-term solution to

;The question. It must have

l
dawned on all but a handful of

•the most extreme nationalists

•in Guatemala City that their
‘ country's claim to Belize is a

HotaJly lost cause. In the

: United Nations the Western
'world, the Communist world
•and the Third world have
: several times overwhelmingly
.indicated that they support the

; efforts of the 130,000 Belizeans

;i0 graduate to independence

Iwith in secure borders. The
; strength of world opinion was
made particularly manifest to

.Guatemala this year, when
‘General Omar Torrijos, the

Jruler of Panama, a central

r

Amorican country which has
always sided with Guatemala in
the past, came uut in favour
of Belizean independence.
Mexico too has opted in favour
of the Belizeans and, diplo-

matically speaking, Guatemala
is virtually friendless. Nor has
it the military strength lo
impose an unpopular solution
by force of arms, despite its

recent arms purchases from
Israel.

• It is the task of the British
Government and Ihe adminis-
tration of Premier George Price
in Belize to get the Guatemalans
to accept a sei of propositions
which, while nor sacrificing any
vital interests of Belize, will

allow the Guatemalans to

retire gracefully from ihe
Belizean scene without undue
loss of face.

Britain has already indicated
its willingness lo help finance a
major development project in

Guatemala and the Belizeans
have also made it clear that
they would not seek to interpret

their rights in their territorial

waters to restrict Guatemala's
access to the Caribbean as a

strict interpretation oF such
rights would allow them to do.
There would also patently bo a

great deal of potential benefit
to all if Belize and Guatemala
could agree on joint cconomic
dovelopmcnt programmes.

U.S. interest

One helpful development of
recent times, has been the
increasing attention paid by the
Carter Administration to the
Belizean question. In the past
U.S. involvement has not always,
been happy and Dr. Kissinger:
in particular appeared to ignore
completely the rights and aspi-
rations of the Belizeans. To-day
Washington is taking a much
more constructive and positive
interest in Belize. Action by
the U.S. to persuade Guatemala
to accept a final settlement of
the Belize issue would be
particularly welcome now, at a
moment when diplomatic solu-
tions have lo be found.

in

fresh fields
By MICHAEL. DONftE, Aerospace Correspondent

of

BRITISH AIRWAYS and Air

France
afield

at Kennedy Airport, New York.

British Airways in particular Is

now studying the possibility of

extending its Bahrain flights to

Singapore, and it may begin a

service to the latter destination

this autumn, going on to Mel-

bourne, Australia, early next

year.

This docs nnt imply any

slackening in the fight lo win

Concorde rights at Kennedy. BA
remains convinced that accept-

ance of Concorde by New York

*s the key to a large number of

other cities worfd-wlde—Tokyo
being one of them. Both airlines

feel, however, that they are

slowly making their caso mure
widely felt in New York, and
that it is only a question of

time before they win the right

to make at least a series of

experimental flights into

Kennody. a s they have already

been allowed to do at Dulles

Airport, Washington.

The two airlines are now
waiting (or Judge Millon

Pollack, of the New York Dis-

trict Court, lo pronounce
whether or not the Port of New
York Authority has been
unfairly discriminatory in ban-

ning Concorde from Kennedy.
The PNYA's legal right to

make such a ban has already
been upheld by the Appeals . ... .. , . ,

Court (thus reversing an earlier h« already demolished one of

decision by Judge Pollack that “te main
.

Pranks in the argu-

such a ban was illegal). But the mcnt against it that it would

Appeals Court itself raised n
?

1 attract passengers at a

doubts on the discrimination higher fare,

issue, and asked Judge Pollack At ihe same tiriP. many
lo look at it again. Whatever business organisations and

Judge Pollack now decides (and trades unions in the New '‘ork

many believe he will again area are voicing concern at the

favour Concorde against the* continued intransigence of the

PNYA). the matter is certain PNYA. and the two airlines feel

to go back to appeal, so that the climate of opinion is mov-

further legal delays are inevit- *n 8 steadily in their favour,

able. Under any circumstances. The recent conclusion of a new
Concorde flights to Kciinedv Anglo-U.S. air agreement does

could now hardly start before not
.

Concorde at all.

the late- autumn, and might not While the U.K. wanted lo in-

even start before early next ^ude new provisions in the

year. agreement that would ensure

The recent decisions by -both t
|
,ere

'a
0111 '* ne

Y?^.
repetl_

airlines to raise the number of
Uon °. r th® U b

- .J®
y5

‘J

1

Sight, to Washington (Air approving Concorde the US.

France now flics there daily,
insisted that It could not inter-

while British Airways flies
f‘™

.

w“h
.

»irPor>
.

0 IKn‘wrs

there six times a week) can be ^sllnS rights to approve or

seen not only as a bid to get *.u
5
.

'
i

4**

more traffic out ot the U.S.. but
™>"hl hi™ ,their environment,

also as a challenge to New T^ s--
Concorde situation.

York's own position in that
mld'r ^ "ew Bermuda Agree-

market. By its continued ™nl- stands exactly where it

objections to Concorde. New d (i un,i<:r :lu> “Id Past.

York is clearly losing business Before the New York issue is

to Washington, for many of resolved, however, other deve-

Concorde’s passengers are now lopments may influence the

coming from tha interior of the aircraft’s future. One is the
U.S., instead of flying to New much wider question nf landing
York to join subsonic jet scr- rights at other UJS. airports,

vices across the Atlantic. Con- The current 16 months' trial of

corde-tis proving a considerable Concorde at Dulles is due tn

traffic ‘attraction, in spite of the end on September 24 (after 12

Europe-U.S. return fare that is months of data collection and
20 per cent, higher than the four months" evaluation). Either
wb»onic return rate. Concorde before that date. »r <onn after

.

that the additional Washington Government's hostility to super*

,
--flights are being made, and will sonic flights across India re-

j &o up further when the routes mains, but 6a row appeals to

r'.to Singapore and then .Australia accept that it could avoid over-
begin. But to make the most flying, by making the non-stop

- significant difference, the Bahrain-Bingaporc flight in each
".'second transatlantic crossing to direction round the southern tip

New York will be needed, and of India and Srt Lanka oh su*-
even then further routes will cient occasions throughout the
probably be required to ensure year to justify-starting the spr-

ultimate profitability. vice. When difficult weather

The airline’s otbhr objective conditions prevail, -for example,

is to avoid having aircraft and in the monsoon, Concorde might

,crews on the ground, other than have to carry fewer passengers,

'for normal maintenance and or at worst make a 'technical

training purposes. To date, the stop in Sri Uanka .to-jefqeL But.

airline has 19 crews trained, on balance, a Babram-fiilnjapore

with another eight in the pipe- operation appears feasible-

line, and the rate of training is Some international . overflying

geared closely to the available rights still have to bO-'setitefl.

route flying -that can be done, for example, across Indonesia,
The Concorde fleet is costing but it is hoped that these dan
BA £150m. lo buy. with heavy be concluded soon,

interest rates, and-in its present The importance of this Sipga-
restrictcd capital situation. It pore Unit cannot- be' -over-
must get maximum 1

return on stressed. Once the aircraft
every penny invested. Con- reaches that point, the entire
cordes grounded, with nowhere nur- £as, South-East Asia and
to fly, lose money heavily. • Pacific are opened up for it.

. There is also tiie
, need to- Apart from flights into Mel-

generate greater foreign airline bourne next year, BA could, per-
interest with a view lo -finding also at Hong Kong in
^buyers for ihe five- aircraft still 1978 . and then on to Japan, In
gnsnid on"the production line, latter country, die opening
Concordes 12 and 13,- for

jjptej. a tong delay of the -new^P 16
’ ”£J**Z* «**•: airport at.Narita, 40 miles out-

tion at Filton find Toulouse Tofc^o,. miy.' considerably
respectively, .vrtb H anj 15 easc environmental objee-

r i&JPESL S? ti°hs to Concorde, easily if

New York sets.- the example- of
1ft. moving through the madune

jetting Concorde. in. -Even where

a
tv-

t:

sn:-

U.
a

shops.

it. the U.S. Department of

Transportation and the Federal
Aviation Administration will

have to decide whether or not,

as a result of the trial, Con-
corde .can go on flying into

Dulles, a.:d can also go to other
U.S. airports.

With the controversial issue

of Federal versus State rights

still in doubt, the current view
is that the U.S. Government will

probably throw the onus for

deriding for or against Concorde
on'm individual airport authori-

ties. saying that they can have
the aircraft if they want it

Less noise

at Dulles
Strengthening this View is the

fact that Concorde's noise at

Duties airport has been less than
et-TJet-ted, while in recent weeks
new scientific reports, including
one from the U.S. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, have, suggested
tint earlier claims of ozone dam-
age from Concorde are at best
dubious and possibly even base-
less. If the U.S. Government
does give individual airports
the choice on Concorde, some
airports would be certain to
accept the aircraft—such as
Dallas-Fon Worth. Atlanta,
Bangor (Maine) and others,

although some, such as Los
Intprnational. would

probab’y be as staunchly

opposed to it New Yorfc.

Nevertheless, while the air-

- BA does mot have -direct operat-

ing rights -itself, it could no

doubt .
arrange for - -.Concorde

.

operations with other- flag air-

: lines. •

c
' There are many W&M'pai

While it will tftllf.be,,some sfijie destinations in "the" fires

Prospective

customers

Kennedy, they arc still looking f^*
t,dl

.

n8 aT 3BtenV^r
It « also possible;that, if the

for other markets to which to
alIF_ UA'^TSovernment ;in September

fly. British Airwaj's is partieitr JJ™
f

'does give approval fir Con-
larly anxious to widen Its jgl

e
i^^.-'^ corde to fly to .other- ilrpqrta,

,

Concorde operations. aircrift couWoperate across

i

One reason for this is the the near future. Thus- the mfinu- -

need to recoup the losses the faetlI rcr.s are tonkin* elsewhere,
aircraft is incurring on the aad believe tbat^^if only pftssen-

-to AndiaMge .. alsd

limited routes now flown. The ger fliehf? can" be started to JeMom a pqvftfllty en fligh^*

recent report of British Air- Qthcr destinations, prospective between, London and the F.x

ways, for 19TS-77, covering the oustoraers^ might emerge. •
"'•••

.

first full year of Concorde,
‘ For aU these rtasdns.^^ new • These are at^preseflt only pos-

showed that it lost £8.5m. Oh routes are imperative. and BAVsibilities, .which the: airline

operational account. This was owns interest in seeking" addi-V planners have- been looking . at. ,

due entirely to the fact that tiolnal outlets for the aircraft manufactwrera stress, how-
ihere were only four flights aIi*.:welcomed" and supported everi that until Concorde is

week to Washington in.

year, and only one flight a week/makers. East Asia and Pacific area

to Bahrain, As a result in spffe : ’ Various negotiations are in generally, the full extent oHhe
of load factors (the percentage- progress for" new routes, such opportunities cannot be gauged.

.

of seats sold) in, the .80s" and as to Tehran and across the A great deal of enthusiasm was .

90s, and with - nearly .30.000 Soviet Union to Tokyo. But generated for the aircraft last ;

passengers carried so far. there these are at best desultory, and November when it made an. ex-

"

is some pressure qn the airline at .worst at a standstill, and the tensive demonstration tour of

;

to try to cut the Concorde most encouraging opportunities the area. Including flying back ,

losses, even Lf it cannot make He in flying to Singapore, as a to Londpn and Paris from Seoul .

profits. preliminary step> -to other - in daylight with only two stops

BA points out thgt to break- Pacific-basin destinations.
‘ en route at Singapore and

oven with a 60 pfif cent load The’-^Siogapo^f" (jovemment Bahrain,,

factor, each- of.i^ five Cbh- has indicated that it Would -wel- What does appear now to b*
f

cordes needs to be flown at a come-: Concorde, provided the happening is a strengthening of-

minimum utilisation per air- commercial^ interests of Singa- opinion . that while the fight tr
1

craft of 7} hours a day. At pore Airlines itself can be safe- win New York rights must, .

present, utilisation amount^ to guarded. Thus, BA Is discuss- on, it is now time to ado0y *»

little more than an hour, a day. ing .the possibility of a joint more expansionist phtlosbpi,5
-

The utilisation go nn. now oppratiop with SIA. The Indian over. Concorde.

MEN AND MAHERS
Bough and

twisted

Do forgive me when I report

that the Irish have been getting

tbeir knickora in a twist of late.

Or more precisely, their foorball

shorts. It's a complex tale of

sporting politics that makes that

Kerry Packer saga look quite

like cricket.

The Gaelic Athletic Associa-

tion—the determinedly Irish

body that runs the rough, tough,
brand of Gaelic football in the
South and in Ulster, as well as
itx hurling variant of hockey

—

has “imposed a six months' ban
on County Cork's football team
for wearing Adidas shorts. One
of the GAA’s many rules is that

all equipment must be Irish-

made; Adidas, is a West Ger-
man manufacturer. Cork's star .

hurling team has joined the
fray, and in support of the foot-
ballers is threatening to boycott
the •all-Ireland semi-finals now
only a week away. The result-

ing boo-ha is already making
front-page headlines In Dublin
and the big question is will

they, won't they play the game?

The joke is, though, that the
AA . imbroglio is really over

nothing. The offending Adidas
shorts., it has since transpired,
were in fa^t .made in Ireland
under licence to the Bavarian
manufacturer.

tins well enough. It also knows
ihat if the villa res in the Tyrol
cannot see their local cham-
pions winning medals Austrian
TV will have to face some very
nasty questioning.

At the root of it ail is Lake
Placid's cash shortage and an
awareness that neither the local
voters nor Washington, learn-
ing lessons from Monireai last
year, are likely to take kindly
to calls for financial support.
Normally host cities provide TV
companies with considerable
local facilities free. Now Placid
is asking that these too be paid
for.

*‘i can’t imagine Sir Harold
ever saying anj thing ‘ worth

eavesdropping on!”

Roll up

(acid it ain't

Another epic battle of the small
screen is building up around
television coverage of the 1980
Winter Olympic Games, due to

be held in upstate New York
at Lake Placid, a place that is

clearly going to do nothing to

deserve its namc.-

Lakc Placid has already had

its .share of problems, at one
point looking as ii :: might lose
the games because the facilities
were not up to standard. Now
the local organising committee
is asking the European Broad*
calling Union lo p a .- $iOm. Tor
coverage rights for' the winter
games.

Chief negotiator Jur the EBU,
and much of the rex: of the non-
American World, i ; sir Charles
Curran, a job he i-, keeping nn
even after he gives up his post
as director-general of the BBC.
Curran s reaction far is lo
tell the American* to go away
and think again. At that price,
they have been told. Europe
will not cover the r,a raes.

Whatever Britain thinks
about winter sports—and as far
as’ ski racing

is concerned it
does not think ’.ory much

—

there is a great deal of interest
in continental Europe. The
Swiss and Austrians put their
winter effort into watching ski
races ratner ihan . soccer
matches. Lake Placid knows

Lake Placid'* reluctanee- to
reach for its collective wallet is
an understandable example of
public poverty. Still in New
York State, the drive fpr private
affluence among medical men
has got a boost from the State's
board of regents which regu-
lates the activities of all
professions.

The board has voted unani-
mously to allow physicians,
dentists and other professionals
to advertise their services and
prices in newspapers and maga-
zines-. TV and radio advertising
would be permitted as well, but
there must he no mention of
prices over the air waves.
The last point will no doubt

be welcome to some medicos
who might fear that widespread
dissemination of what they
charge their lucky clients
might actually frighten
custmuers off.

The relaxation in the pro-
posed advertising rules follows
a supreme court decision in
June which held that restric-
tions on advertising by lawyers
violated the freedom of speech
guarantees of the first amend-
ment to the U.S. constitution.

The new New York guidelines

will take
_

effect
a

on October 1.

One of the regents- described

the decision, as
.
a “happy

medium” between unlimited

advertising and the current law;

he hoped it would allow
“ factually accurate and dignt

fled "* advertising. Whether
doctors in particular will take

advantage of thou* new freedom
remains to be seen. The State

medical society's ethics com
mittee has rules which are

probably in conflict with the

regents’ ruling. The committee

has yet to. decide how to

respond to the advertising

decision beyond hoping the vasi

majority of doctors will follow

voluntarily the old rules.

Opportunities

knock
Turning to British advertise-

ments, do I detect tiie start oi

a veritable season of beguiling

job opportunities ? A salary ol
525.000 tax free plus bonus, free
accommodation and ' other
carrots sounds promising, bul
the ad. in a Sunday paper foj
an advertising manager wa*
surely stretching a point when
it used the most overworked
word in the language and said:
‘•This is a green fields situa
.lion.”' Unlikely. The' post is in
Kuwait.

Then there is the Newcastle
Arm of solicitors which is look-
ing for an energetic and efficient
secretary, declaring wisely;
"Some matrimonial experience
would be an, advantage but
intelligence is of greater
importance.”
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T-FTVE years ago
Abdel Nasser staged a

tiich overthrew Egypt’s

. ly and which has been
.3 as being archetypal

such operations in the

history of the post*
--

- eia. But the revolution

^ *r and his successor,
it Sadat, failed to live

s expectations. For an
,»n. it is not necessary to

;• Tiber than Cairo, the
It has become a living

\ nent .'of Egypt’s prob*
'now contains some 10m.

, me quarter of the whole
.

' far beyond the original

of the city. People
- he pavements and are

I Into overworked pub-
sport The telephones

vith haphazard ineffi-

-. The inequalities are
- Ageing locally-made
npete for the first line

lights with brand new
. A woman wrapped in

- m ifaya with two child-

•er lap begs in a street

ith ^mart boutiques.

. . d glass hotels are in

the crammed slums of
That Cairenes put up
s- discomfort and incon-

3 is a tribute to their.
’ ry humour and patience

jties that apply to the
0m. of Egypt’s inhabit-

After twenty-five years as a republic, Egypt is still hard pressed
by economic and political problems. They have been accelerated by the changeover

from the centralism of Nasser’s rule to the greater liberality of government under Sadat,

and aggravated by the continuing uncertainties of the Middle East conflict

ants, most of.whom live in the

countryside.

Occasionally, this tolerance

snaps, as it did at the end of

King Faroilk’s reign, and turns

into vicious rioting. On
January 18 and Id. this year,

after the abrupt announcement
of the removal of subsidies from
a wide range -of basic com-
modities, there were the worst
riots for 25 years in -Cairo and
11 other cities and towns. For
the first time, the army was
called in and a curfew imposed.
President Sadat unconvincingly
put the blame on a left-wing
conspiracy. Whether the Left
was involved orr not, the riots

were much more an outright

warning by the Egyptian people

that they felt the Government
had become out of. touch with

the needs of the ordinary public

and had lost its sense of
direction.

President Sa^at whose man-
date for a second sir-year term
was endorsed by 99.95 per cent,

of Egypt’s . voters last

September, took the riots per-

sonally. He has some cause
and justification, first because
in comparison with the Nasser
era, Egypt is a far -more liberal

place, shaped by his October
Paper. This document issued

in April, .1874* grandly maps
out the more liberal; shape of

Egypt’s “modern state and
society ”—in economic, political

and social terms—to the end
of the

.
20th century. Second.

President- Sadat; through the

crossing of the. Suez Canal at

beginning -of the, 1973 War
and through the two,Sinai dis-

engagement agreements of 1974
and 1975, has demonstrated that

Israel Is not invincible mili-
tarily and can' be forced to
cede some occupied territories
through diplomatic pressure.

Limited
Inevitably, because resources

arc limited. President Sadat has
had to be selective in the alloca-
tion of freedom both politically
and economically. Thus last
November he permitted the
formation of three parties—of
the left, right and centre—but
they do not accurately reflect
the main political trends within
the country. In addition, the
visible pressure on the Left,
particularly since the January
riqts and moves to reinstate
Islamic law may very well have
given tacit encouragement to
extreme religious groups like

Gama’at al-Takfir wal-Hijra,
responsible earlier this month
for the kidnapping and killing

of a former Minister of
Religious Endowments, and for
a. series of bomb explosions.
This most also cause some con-
cern to the Coptic community.

Similarly, the economic
“open-door” policy, reversing

the centralism of the. govern-
ment of Nasser by encouraging
the private sector and foreign
investment,

.
has so far -tended

to make fortunes for a
few Egyptians ' (and some
foreigners), but life very
much more expensive for the
majority of the population. In
addition, under the burden of
massive defence expenditure,
bureaucratic - inefficiency - and

some ill-judged' management of
loans and credits, Egypt has
become deeply dependent on
others— particularly Saudi
Arabia for the next five years

—

to buy its arms, to plan and
order Its economy and to dear
its debts.

Egypt is further hampered
by its chronic population prob-
lem. There are signs that, after
years of gradual decline, the
growth rate may be rising. This
would make even more difficult;

the Government’s burden of
providing the broad range of
social services which oil-rich

countries such as Kuwait or
Libya can provide.

President Sadat is caught, too,

by his country’s pan-Arab com-
mitment. Four wars with Israel

have been a serious drain on
both men and resources. Never-
theless, no matter bow badly
"Egypt might want to turn in-

wards to concentrate on its

internal development, it cannot
in the end, ignore its Arab res-

ponsibilities. This dilemma,
which other Arab countries
often overlook, is no more
clearly demonstrated than by the
fact that Egypt is turning in*

creasingly to the West for arms
in order to build up a credible
war option, while bidding for
western assistance to expand the
successfully reopened canal and
while reconstructing the cities

and Suez Canal region, which
have suffered in every war with
Israel. J

,

In foreign policy President
Sadat -has made two decisive
shifts, both of which - stem
from the ' 1973 .war with Israel.

The first was~the turning away

from the Soviet Union and
recognition that Israeli with-
drawal from the territories

occupied since the 1967 war,
will come about only under
American pressure. President
Nixon and Dr. Henry Kissinger,
the Secretary of State, provided
material evidence through step-
by-step, shuttle diplomacy that
.this policy of alliance with
Washington could produce re-
sults, but the Kissinger tech-
nique is now generally
acknowledged to have reached
Its Ilnurs. Cairo now looks to
see what President Carter, with
his encouraging talk of a Pales-
tinian "homeland,” can now
deliver. The second change has
been the steady stream of
moderate statements by Presi-
dent Sadat which suggest, most
recently, that a peace treaty
could be signed with Israel in
five years, and that Israel’s
existence in the Middle East
could be legally acknowledged
by’ the Arabs.

In 1971, President Sadat
created grave difficulties for
himself by setting the end of
that year as the deadline for a
political or military decision in
the Middle East In slightly

different terms be has set as
potentially dangerous a dead-
line by insisting that there will
have to be a successful meeting
on the Middle East in Geneva
in October. With this in view,
Cairo has been watching poli-

tical developments in Israel

with an apprehension .only

partly concealed by the official

view that whoever leads
Israel there is little to choose
between the fundamentals of

their policies. In the progress

towards Geneva, thus, the visit

of Mr. Begin, Israel’s Prime
Minister, to ' Washington has

been crucial. For although, the

possibilities of Israeli conces-

sions in Sinai or on the Golan

Heights axe tempting. Israel’s

current views on the future of

the West Bank and east Jeru-
salem may well be too hardline
for Egypt to accept

Refusal
Furthermore, there are other

problems which could compli-
cate the holding of the Geneva
conference. One is the question
of Palestinian participation, for

the terms which the Palestin-
ians’ might insist on could easily
lead to an Israeli refusal to
attend- The second is Egypt’s
relations with die Soviet Union,
a co-chairman, with the U.S., of
the conference. These continue
to be such as to defy a
rapprochement to the point that
the prospects for any confer-

ence could be harmed. And in

the end there is the fundamental
question about what could pos-
sibly be achieved at a Geneva
conference, which could be put
forward to suggest that Presi-
dent Sadat’s. Middle East
strategy is paying off.

This picture has been con-
fused, too, by the sudden war
with Libya in the Western
Desert in the middle of this

month. Hostility between the
two governments, and person-
ally between President Sadat
and Cotanet Khedaffi,- . dates
bade to Egypt's refusal to form

a- union in 1973 on the latter’s

all-or-nothing terms. The
differences in genera] policies

have become increasingly pro-

found, and in propaganda terms

—with Sadat portrayed as an
effete devotee of the Americans
and Khedaffi as a dangerous
madman and puppet of the Rus-
sians—increasingly shrill. Last

summer Egypt increased the

number of its troops on the

border as a precaution. Never-
theless the outbreak of fighting

was unexpected and reflected a

mixture of motives on Egypt’s

side—from a genuine .desire to

teach Khedaffi a lesson, to strik-

ing at a close Soviet ally and
to creating A diversion from
domestic problems. Whatever
the motives, the fighting caused

concern in th»- Arab world
that two countries should have
come to blows when there was

a need for closer cooperation in

Arab policy towards Israel.

It is dear that lack of success

at Geneva could not by . itself

make his political position vul-

nerable. But domestic criticism

has .been rising, and critics

would use a
.
foreign policy

failure in this crucial area as

more evidence of unsatisfactory

government However, various

factors have to be recalled when
judging the -stability of an
Egyptian government President
Sadat showed in 1971 and dur-

ing the ensuing and debilitating

period of “no peace and no
war ” an. uncanny, ability to sur-

vive when many had begun to

number his days. Second, be
has been v able,- through the
expulsion of- the Soviet military
advisers in 1972 and, of course,

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 386.900 sq. miles

Population (1975) 37.2m.

GNP £E3,949in.

Trade (1976)
Imports £EX.48bn.
Exports £E628m.
Imports from UJC £172m.
Exports to UJK. £65-2m.

Currency:
Egyptian pound
Tourist rate

£1=£E0.66
£1=£EI.I8

the conduct of the war 'with
Israel the following year, to puli
off coups which have more than
restored his diminishing popu-
larity. ‘ Above all, the last 25
years of Egypt's history have
been basically stable. -The
changeover of power from
Nasser to Sadat after the for-
mer’s unexpected death was
constitutional (Sadat was Vice-
President at the time) and
smooth. The following -year
President Sadat was strong
enough to sustain a serious chal-
lenge to his power from the
Left, led by Mr. Aii Sabri.

But there is to-day more, talk
and rumour about alternatives
to President Sadat than ever
before. The January riots were
significant for the - level- of
popular resentment of the Gov-
ernment that they revealed. It
has not been lost on observers
that the Army, having been
drawn in unwillingly, behaved
with impressive discipline.

In short, they played1 a
crucial role in restoring order.
Internationally. President Sadat
retains the crucial support of
both the U.S. and Saudi Arabia,
but what he needs most of all is

two or three yearsto prove that,

by 1980, as he frequently says,

many of Egypt's fundamental
problems will have been solved.

Whether that medium - term
strategy will get a fair chance
to work, depends greatly , on
what happens in the next ' six

months.

n
open

Til* Agriculture
’ *

. Agricultureand land reclamation-are vital
-

" V-O*
1 ^ors the Egyptianeconomy.

_
,

_

'
*'•' “ *

, Investment-bothforeignand domestic-in.
s area,includes animal productionandwater •

althas high priorities.Important,too,are the

tivation ofmritand vegetablesforexport,
uitry raisingand cattle breeding,fishing,and •

ryproduction.
~

«
.

As part ofEgypt s forward-looking

programme to re-vitalise hereconomy the

People s Assembly has approved a number
ofamendments to the country's investment

laws.

These amendments, covering exchange
Tates,taxation,customs duties and the
repatriation of profits,make.Egypt's current

investment climate one inwhich overseas

Industry
In the past the Egyptian economyhasbeen

heavily orientated towards agriculture.

• Today the emphasis has shifted to include

industrial development.With a substantial

industrial export trade already underway over
one million of the country's workforce are

“-employed in industrial activities.

Thus investmentfromoverseas is

encouragedJri metallurgical concerns,the
engineering and electronic industries, textiles,

chemicals,building materials,foodstuffs,mining

. andpetrochemical industries

investors will see theirprojects come to

fruition moresmoothlythan everbefore.
1 During the next fouryears, projected

schemes willbe undertaken tobuildupfhe
countrysinvolvement in agriculture, textiles,

housing, transportation, engineering,mining;

finance andfood stuffs to the benifit ofboth
Egyptandforeign investors alike.

Tourism

centralisedgovernment over3,000yearsbefore
thebirth of Christ.

^Nowadays the fertilebanks ofthe Nile'

steeled in the ancient history ofthe Pharoahs
Jan&attract thousands of tourists each yean
For$osewho lookforthe-sunin winter,and
whd*havean interest in historyandarchaeology*
Egypt is an ideal place. ' „

Foreign investment is invited to improve
facilities for tourists through the construction
of hotels, tourist citiesand villages,camping
centres,floating hotels, ferriesandother
amenities.

A

Finandal institutions
Beyond the investmentpotential of

agriculture,industry and tourism,Egypt'snew .

policy opens the door for the establishment of.

avariety of institutions to provide adequate
financing for any accepted investment project. *

Opportunitiesnow existforinveshnen t

companies,investmentbanks, merchantbanks,

.
and reinsurance companies to open branch
offices inEgypt or to establish institutions v,

constitutesin Egypt ’*

Theprogress sofar
. Already Egypt's investment programme is

far-advanced.

Thistable shows thescope and involvement -

offoreigninvestorswhose projects arecurrently r

underway.it is an indication of the way in which,

in partnership with overseas industrialists,Egypt
is committed to a comprehensiveprogramme of ••

economicgrowth.

lor furtherinformation contact:

8,AcflyStreet, Cairo,Egypt

Activity Number of

Invfstmcni

frojew

Total Egyptian Foreign

Investment Investment Investment

(figures quoted in£E millions)

Employed

National,

alJUUJ^

TextileIndustry .. 28 31*7 11-7 20-0 3131

'

FoodStuffa 18 20-1 8-8 11-3 ' 1683
. Metallurgical' • 25 16-9 7-3 96 9634
.Engirieeriife.. 13 22-5 3-8 8-7 1102*

Mining .. 4 2-3 0-5 IS 423
Ceramics . . -r- 13 33-6 21-7 11-9 1358'-

Chemicals 85 65-1 19-7, ‘ 43-4 9431 K

Pharmarauticafe£

MedicalEquipment
3 1-1 0-1 10

*9 •

-Illy.

AnimalPhxhictirtr. 34 25-2 13-6 11-6 2095"
Housing 14 91-9 "39*7 52-2 — - -

Contracting • 16 8 7 3-7 5-0 14948'

Transportation - 8 22-8 . 1-4 21-4 704'-

tw®tazniCooqranis 33 136 0 220 114 0- —
Banking

.

23 69-8 ^4-2 55-6 —
Tourism 62 182- 1 . 72 6 109-5 18743-
Health^Hospitals 6 17-5 -1-9 '' 15-6 2668-

Total 343 735-3 242-7 492-6 66042

i.
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CHiSE NATIONAL BANK

(EGYPT) SiJ.

FULL SERVICE COMMERCIAL

BANK DEALING IN BOTH \
'

LOCAL AND FOREIGN CURRENCIES

Branches

:

CAIRO

PORT SAID

ALEXANDRIA (Opening -late 1977)

Head Office

:

P.O. EOX 2430

12 EL BIRGAS STREET

GARDEN CITY

CAIRO

Telephone: 25205/4/3

Telex:. 332 CNBKCA UN
2394 CNBKCA UN

Shareholders:

THE NATIONAL -BANK OF EGYPT. SALE.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA.

ELSALAMHOTEL
The most luxurious hotel with

conference,banqueting and leisure

facilities is being built by.

BRENTWALKER LTD.
to their design and technical

management with financial

consultancy from

ARTOC SA KUWAIT
Conveniently near the

Cairo international Airport,

the El Salam Hotel will

open in 1978.’

For details write to:
•'

Sales Office,

El Salam Hotel, 9 Chesterfield Street

Mayfair, London,W1X 7HF.

i£ .
l

; -T* J !.

i •
i

NATlONAl lMSORANCt^jW;BTft

GENERAL INSURANCE
41, HUE KASR-EL-ML. B. V. 5S0. LE CAIRE

Telex: l\SUTv UN 2372

NATIONAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF EGYPT

IFOR ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE)

ESTABLISHED IN THE YEAR OF 19V0

Rcm;!(s as at 31st December, 1976

Capital paid

Direct Premium Income:

Life L.E. 1,823,795

General L.E. 13,2-41,138

Sums Assured in Force:

Technical Reserves (Rights of

Policyholders):

Total Investments: ®

LJ£. 750,000

LJB. 15.004,933

L.E. 5S,5S9,9l2

L.E. 20,763^77

L.E. 21,496,372

Head Office: 33 El Nabi Danial Street, Alexandria.

Cairo Branch: 41 Kasr El-Nil Street, Cairo.

: Telephone: 20230-23699 Alexandria,

r .
Cable address: Cairo Insurance.

Telex: 2372 INSUR UN.
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a of Egypt, which: met kn Paris a year, but would be reduced subsidies from £E600m. in 1975 encouragement towards forei&- tIiin Egypt’s end. Much will

its under the chairmanship of the to $I.15bn. by loans. to £E38Qm*this year (partially investment inland ana in the pend on how imaginatively-
This would involve the need Cushioned by 'a -temporary free zones tdividedu bgQveea.. new law 32 i^used.

tl
EGYPT became
25 years ago,

has experienced World Bank, in May. The 25

broadly the effects of two oppos- members comprise Egypt’s lead- fo* $2.5bn. in aid and loans a special price* fund, forming part public zones at Amerjya near Many of Egypt s econo
• * — _ .. m A . A 1 J mIa Ik 4* AT r'iin — nanKlaIMO MVA rtTI rt nTYI 1

ing philosophies. Under Nasser, Log creditors from : Europe, year to cover the net annual of the defieit,.; of gE250m.). Alexandria. at Na^r City near problems are endemic.
v

“ the Arab world, deficit up to 1980 (and exceed According to Dr. Kaissouni, all Cairo, and in Part Said and near draw created by the grown.whom President -Sadat sue- Japan, Iran and . _ , ...... w .

ceeded in 1970, the massive and representatives of inter- -the $2bn. ceiling for annual subsidies, except those on Suez: private free #mes can the population snowsriosig

public sector was set up. But national and Arab financial external commitments agreed, essentials such, as bread a*e w b
,

e
_j£?

anywhere from a improving, and indeed

which in the long term at ministers an idea of whether Egypt’s foreign
1 exchange re- meat -that the" private sector -No. ^5 o£ September, • 1971 vices but also infrastructur •

reducing the size of the public they were capable of Instituting quirements between 1977 and should be given every encour- offered.tax exemptions, and a whole. Agriculture remaS .

:

k ‘

sector, and encouraging lhe reforms which would justify 1980 at Slftlbn. which indiide agement There are two basic established the principles- tor- neglected sector/ : In add! -

private sector and foreign in- long-term support. It was seen a current account deficit (at- limitations. One is acknow- jpiht- ventures, and also estab- as long .as peace, is- not ensr .r-

vestment as a useful opportunity for current prices) of $7.1bn., tile ledged by the World Bank, lished the General Authority for- in the Middle East, then 25 . -

Egypt is in short moving to- Egypt to review its economic amortisation of .long and when it wrote in its most- recent
- Arab and Foreign Investment cent 'of fh’e national inc .

wards a mixed economy dreuinstances and establish its medium term loans of $2.9biL, report that given the dominance :and Free Zones (Gafafiz). more than. 40 pfer. cent, pi

But so far it has heen a priorities. |he reduction or short term in -most sectors of the public It was however too general iir budget andL'up to 50 per .
- -

damping experience, for in the In th* more erueU short t«U in 11)77) of ».7bi., actor “it my tele itteatWOtheecope for;eriM.pU itSpn-.vt ,11 herd, currency ear,
,

-

Ewft^yaS'iSS ta/bwi tem, Egh>t obtained' fielwle'if •»«« «• mr Seposita of *L9bn.
.
years to echlew 1

i

,sjgm<ant *V ”• «*.
hampered by being unable to payment support amounting to ., ,

restructuring of the economy.’'Profit* Itwos replar:edjn 1«4 retatea

J

1**» ‘

break fhe pircle of navfne off nearlv S4bn in four senarate I* On^nmitSHll * In the meanwhile, as prices rise *>y law 43, a fuller and • more . has been lightened .tobreak the circle of paying off nearly ?40n., m four separate ^UHCUIili IrtUL
within fhe massive public sector, - P^cise piece of legislation with e*tetft by fimtocing of arms ^ ..

the Government .’ has an -firmer guarantees against
- ch/cp5 bv* such countrie sflnp rnnpnmitpnl nf onpnine

short-term debts at the expense, ways.
of longer-term productive in- The Gulf Organisation for the
vestment.
This year, in May. Egypt was

given a chance by its main ... ,, .

creditors (outside the East from .Saudi Arabia. 35 per cent EsyPF5 economy
Bloc) to clear, short-term debts frnm Kuwait 15 per cent from .Wsi^ly uniter thejeruuny or V^crng. me^aenoi Dy mans

and to initiate some serious the United Arab Emirates, and others, notably the IMF and the from &e bankmg ^ste^ thus tott^^see

reforms. Economists generally io per cent, f^nm Oatar Consultative Group. There breaking the- deficit ceiling. ,

hold the view that Egypt's endorsed the
economy will continue the im-

i 0^ US€

yca^win^rovidb^th^tesn^aTto
tive fl

*°T
’ deliver economically—or politic- Lotting back" oh public . paraiie*

- age of theuational income-yoar. wju provide the test as to
ance of parents support.

all

y

.^ question of subsidies is expendltere.
^tension of tax holidays and

faJi .to* abottt 10 per cent a..
- -

•

a,® guarantee for investors. The neXt three years.

Potential nrees- .armed forees for the.-.

«>**.
.

being. gVg years, and the esta :

encouraging; ^ent of the Arab Militar .:

whether there could be lasting at "rate of 5 ucr cenL
ine quesnon or suuaaiesis: expenoiture.

improvement. Just as much as with repLiiSnte over?! yea^’
a point whlch h^had exten

f
,Y
?.

0lher requirements are th

massive amounts of aid, Egypt KS) * y repercussions. The removal o< reform of. the tax system, and
j . . Siarung in i»ou. thpop from k#v pommodities m orutinii inr^ntivnc fnr rfnmp«ti

Gaf&fiz has. . become, a more, present Sadat

needs time (and peace in the-

" infitah ” is a T&e’JSfcyjM 'S?.
not an

these from Ivy commodities in creating incentives for domestic d7^mi
*h

-'

°if
ani

?
a

-^jVL .^-optimfetically pointed to If r
• -

East) to. prove that J-JS^SSSSSg iiSS ”^0° will
-''.

interim and socially-
aod mana^ed b

.
v tbe Chase Man- .r}0ts since King Faronk’s days, foreign banks has for * the-f^ Pf: aLNazer. In

cured. By this* -date,''mienra ana sociauy tv— in.»«et — I—l .
6

- -- - - -- stimulate- tlie two-and-arhalt yeara since ^ i * -— *
divisive experiment which has

hattan Bank wilh ** lnt
T
e
-^

st In APrU “ agreement between moment tended to stimulate-
|

ue ^wo-anu-a-uniL ,?ara since sagges^A: income from-..,- .

dine^ UwF™ benefit Te rate at 1 p"r cent over L,bor the IMF and Egypt was non-productive investment, and £* and *e Snez Cana;..>r -

ordinary Egyptian.

Disastrous in support of the balance ofpay- from the IMF Trust Fund. be streamlined. There is H0 r^OTiltal
One effect of the new nolicv wonts and to cover short-term • Egypt agreed to limit Its doubt that since the penultimate

l~UVJ * S-‘ * —— *- *«*•*««—• -- Nnppn.W •
• ^ •

*V/KliV vUCVi U1 LSIv ULW p\JULj %
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haK hpen to soeed un the erowth indebtedness. The interest rate budget deficit to £E400ra: m cabinet change in November,

increase
enerated by the Fiv*'-.-"-‘

- Plan. But the - forecasts fi±

plan
,
suggest that the p- "

balance in 1981 will be.fE:: • - •

deficit, , rising to £JS3jk* :«

1984 (particularly after p. —
__ often civil “ -r‘- l*7. dies eDd in 19S2). lij other

v
"• > '

short of To per cent."iVl975' It Egypt succeeilc-d in persuading artificially high official exchange servants, who were brought up Egypt is poised iincertalnL . . .

levelled off to ah estimated level the Arab ro;t nines With fElbn. Irate to the more realistic but for years on the centralised P
an. opportunity to. bre£ -.

Stati

of 6.5 per cent, last year, and ot demand deposits in the Cen- expensive paraUd rate. At the economic system and are now the economy ot
cconomtc restraints. Th..-- -

the hope for this year is a figure tral Bank in Dr. Kaissouni’s beginning of this month. Mr. jaded by the prospects of a pro- u™*** ®°me ^ 'evidence thafthfe qirthoriti/' v •. ....P
words “ not to ask for payment Mahmoud Sataheddfn Hamed, found policy . change such - as fratmns J

lt
serious about reforms.

"

achieved at during Egypt's time of need.” the Finance Minister, told the stimulating foreign' investment mains highiy doi

:trous cost which mvans in effect not uotil People'^ Assjmtlr_^
the TfcKjJfc S alt« “cto“ .W e^-

f" tho.end.tt.hos the kstlt.

doubtful wl L--;-. j-

JK.WUIU LUW H 1LIUI tl anu >11 ’

^conmge other mwor compaole?^
the cnq-r

thiS QtuL -*..

Kaissouni has said, if th'V
;
-
;
" ..

in the region of 7 per cent.

But this has been
an almost disastrous

,

During 1975 Egypt received at least 1980. budgetary deficit would be tendency to proliferate

loans and aid* on an unprece- The immediate effect has been £E800ni. as a' result of Govern- Egyptian, bureaucracy. . .

dented scale, but simultaneously that of the $1.475m. loan. 8825m. ment departments exceeding A symptomatic example is the-j
lfl-

incurred short-term repayment has been used to pay oF arrears their . allocations: An attempt demand
problems which threatened to of bank facilities up to April to raise ; pharmaceutical pm- to monitor

absorb, in settling food bills and 15. The rest has beenrused .to ducts by 30 per cent ^n June up ' m-
" '

interest obligations, all loans pay
for long-term development. credits.

Dr. • Abdel-Moneim el- the
Kaissouny. Egypt’s Deputy soiroi

Prime Minister for Economic “clean slate" would ename find me funds to cover me price rwo ocuers in me Ministries or «/u umi «ic on jy . ^ temporary hre
' *

•- investment ldyv is likely to ^ Egypt’s economic chiuds..
^

again aiL'..'

inyestniept c p,

.

ctaaxi ** tHp
‘

and Financial Affairs, has in a Egypt to concentrate ‘on new rise they were trying to pass on Finance and Economy,
series of statements this year inivter term loans and deposits, {o the public. The government Another exercise which* has used ruthlessly by. Foreign in-

been admirably open about the replacing the short-terra facili- intends nevertheless to rcducebecn much questioned is the vestors. .to then own rather' Anthony McDer
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horrific state into which Egypt ties at much lower rates of

had placed itself. At the interest and with lonver periods

beeinning of 1977. Egypt's debts of maturity than banknjrs’ facili-

fell into four main categories, ties and supplier credits,

and totalled £E4.8bn. ($12-2bn.). The fact remains, however,
1. Short term loans of that Egypt’s “ clean, slate

M
is

£E834ra. (S2.1bn.) - for six inevitably being sullied again
months to one year comprising as a Ireadycommitted debts fall

bank facilities and supplier due. It means <hat at tome
credits, repayable at interest stage, Egypt will again have io

rates between 15 and 18 per gu to GODE to ask it to review

tent its capita] and to art again as a

2. Arab deposits, totalling channel of funds.

£Elbn. (82.5bn.), with the At the same time, a sample
Central Bank in theory on of the loans received liy Egypt Fqk THREE years now Egjiit ally eased. In 1974 a parallel were considered
demand at any tune, am >’ this year does bear out the con-

Jias going through unprece- market or exchange was set up prime reasons

ierv ..A
J ^ -NriNL'6

to recovery •

f^er.

of the oils, sugar, tea, fertilised Lir’..-

Envoi’s in.wtii-iHns. • - 'a—

‘‘ad- hal,

_at the artificially cheap
riots rate: About three-quart^ R«veipt

i’aymfi

oeriods beU’een 20 and 40 years, thw year ( including in
soufiht tQ creaie^a new struc- hard currency, especially sidies by half.

* ~ ,n 10
ture. Tl\e State capitalism of through tourism, but did not The measures

from inter- rooaid after 40-50 years- from
,he Nasser years stU1 hc*av‘ly overcome the acute lack nf against the price rises, and the’ lota! imports, for. 1 977 f-

h organisations the IBRD and ID \ it has
dominates ^ economy but (he foreign exchange. Changes like Government was obliged, in the paid for at the more exp^ ^d Lnr...qn„

es ISh as thl received loans** worth m£ Government has expanded the this did not set to the heart words of President Sadat “to parallelI raje-£El.2bn.
es si cn a. tfte rcceivea loans worm un.

Iocal pnvatc sccton n[ thc nutter. Foreign com- find some other means of cutting oat. of £El.tbn.
. % £?**’* Current h-

In the days when Egypt panies were "still obliged to expenditure." ironically the The total effect on priVL' Cr *

depended on the Soviet Union import money at the official rate riots triggered a series of moves this transfer cannot be #
^*p-

C
tri

between three quarters *—* 4- «...
“““ ww..oU .. -- -— uk »w«sui>.-» led to T*tp Abnm thn>P4utnn^j - ;i -

three per cent
national and Arab
^nd foreign states

U.S., West Germany, Japan. Rcpaj-mcni for the former is

Kaissnunf^tcdd
3

lhe
In

peoDl^'s "ra^^Pen'tS per ^nt on tec Soviet Union import money ai me onmiai raie riots rrifigereo a senes of moves uus imnsier cannot be f

th° th^e leas?bur. tetorest ^ laner's wS"h for oconomlc and Unaridal but repatriate it at the parallel which pushed the economic exactly. It will certain-*,

££%?*

•

“i LW Sa U-,-"". |'«™ Ihclr relTorms onward.
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\?wly- ^rant 69. banks had a 68m. and is ' aiming..to pursue The ferritin hanfcpm on. ,nu,

of Egyptian pounds
,

.''-.-..Cairo— 33 Jocal and a more aggressive approach turninff their Bttantinn tn iwt
to f°reign^currency is prohibited

•,. •>. *? banks and foreign following Barclays* removal Said and Alexandria. Citibank. mwS*ii
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j

ec*a* approval.
- branches, 25 repre- from the A«Jb boycott list Both ChaLf^NatfeSLi A«h "pnMUy ior importation, is

* offices, and li finance banks have' 'kept tfcair retail national National Rant nf ai»,
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* .u ®ent houses. Two business to aSuT StaffVI ifi* Jcm& ”2^fL
Howe
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er- » *« » the
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Apart £rom lending Commerce are already open In Jfficja? me^of* exchang^now

- i?nhHr opportunities, there have been Port Said. The port and free oniy applies to a handful of'* PO^o sectoy banks other problems facing tbe new zone' are the major attractions foreign oil concession holders.
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ign representative banks/.The locallraMkr. sector here In Alexandria. National Jn^ASSSTbSSE
: - hanks Were openly admitted to Bank of Abu Dhabi and Bank of representative offices md cS

.'5 investment law be providing poor service—the Credit operating with Citibank baskies now exchange foreign
* v tilted foreign banks result of-'years of isolation, lack and Chase National are' In the currency at the parallel market
- w. le Egyptian market of training, and lack of office Process of establishing full ser- rate The official rate of 0 39
' Joint ventures or equipment The new banks v*« branches. Alexandria’s Egyptian pounds to the doliar

*S proved to be a entered 1 the market with their traditional role as a trading has not changed for some years
-. css. Joint ventures Western approach and Immedl- centre and major .port has and the parallel market rate has

least 51 per cent, ftely lured away much of the obvious attractions. stabilized at 0.70 pounds to the
- ~- ship can engage in lucrative business. -However, The banks still sea their dollar over the past 6 months
- ind foreign currency some, were so successful that raison d’etre as one of encourag- bhving moved from 0 57 during

bile branches, both they were unable to maintain ing both domestic and foreign the previous year.
and domestic, can their service quality. This in investors, with retail banking
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rrency in the new Egypt, is the recognised marketW cent, these rates are allong
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SINCE 1964
THE PIONEERING MULTI-ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK

PAID UP CAPITAL £20 MILLION

Financing of
Foreign Tradi

Investment Project

Financing and General
Development Loans

1972
. 1973 1974 1975 1976 1972 1973 1975 1976

Extracts from Annual Report & Balance

Sheet as at 31/12/76

in Million Pounds Sterling

1975 1976
Growth
Rate

Reserves 6.6 9-4 42.4%
Deposits 285 304 6.6%
Loans 183.4 244.1 33%
Total Assets ... 402 413 ; 2.7%
Contra Accounts ... 184 232 26%

i
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. x on interest from

. Sources: 'Central Bank of Egypt and DCF, Balance of Payments Yearbook.

• Except where otherwise noted, data are based bn the Central Bank’s exchange control records.
'

- aliS? t At official exchange rate. . .
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' j general iriflation
^ Mlket vaJue of P^roleoto grants ($E35.3m..inl973, £E104.7m. in 1974).
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,
will continue

^
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gyptian workers and private sectors is uneven, ganteations which controlled sent home by workers abroad.

- r -development Industry is 90 per cent, public policy and production of com-' But it also has caused a drain
. tg launched. At and 10 per cent private. Agri- pantos were abolished..- Produc- in -manpower which 1

has forced
free much of the culture is almost 100 per cent lion decisions were put into tbe up the cost of skilled labour 300

•-‘650m.- has been privately owned. More than hands of company Boards, who per cent in two years. Egypt
-•"he new banks, half the external trade is in the were ordered to control budgets, now suffers from a shortage of
./Uaw soon to be public sector and the same pro- fix torgets and prices; raise skilled and a surplus of un:
*

raise levels of portion of internal trade in the capital, and make investments, skilled labour.

.- me and reduce private sector, .Whether these measures
. Overall, the economic difficul-

99 per cent to The Government wants the improved efficiency will be seen. the Sadat
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has stmggiw tor
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and evaluated.
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V/: exemption to sector. This is the theory, but pendently, they can do little ££^ SnS^ A
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exchange rate, sector is that Egyptian industry efficiency -of factories, pome defence. This will be possible, JYLU/l/L
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a try to cut Ministry of Economy but by the The subject is -too sensitive for directly by friendly Arab A™
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ive reforms and wants a public debate about thousands of youngsters coming the Arab military industries YvesuLf
, e to terms with Egypt’s Industrial • companies, each yew on to the labour max- organisation. After three to Vice Presit

questions. It This is a tactful: warning that ket,.the Government has found four years Egypt’s leaders hope Vice Presii

ways of making he plans, to place Egypt’s fao- a partial solution :to the lack of defence. spending wiil be equal ABUDHA
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EGYPT IS in s political limbo, launched an. unconvincing cam- Sensitivities after the riots

The Peoples Assembly is a paigE blaming, the events on were such that shortsighted direction he
In order to channel? it in the ments

wantsJPresident Government policies which have defiance

substance. The three parties clumsy overeaction followed, made Egypt appear somewhat vene, in a way w

indicate the risks of forming itself into a party in laxly sensitive about the Press. Speeches warn that the L*

of the law and the In- few: speeches does he fail Party must be Egyptian

parliament of appearances not communist plotter* Weeks of decisions were made which Sadat is being force* to inter- created an atmosphere 'eft- P^dOTt" The Ikhwan . Al- to remind Journalists of 'their g* » Soviet lefL Tms fits

paiuaiucut. r
. .. . ..... 0 4. «M in a wiv uM4 ^aoaTnug HinwinnB a rAtnm tn the fnndn- —

• „ . .. : ,

- • - - .
’

, 81S genuine personal (JlSUK
-- - .rZ Muslimin. the banned extremist function as JMTt of «ie estib- r^mmunistn and Mo

of Centre, Left and Right—the The President got the worst of less than a constitutional nation, the experiment •

"* SSfiVST.Sl^SS- the burned Wio* u
.
J£t

Egyptian Arab Socialist Party, a televised debate with A court accepted the legality The President wanfed to have may reilect both.Saudi inSuence Breflxerheod. has since Uabment. Ptb-iodicaflyheJ^il>es which he attacks loudly

tfwNatioi^ Progressive Union' Nasserite-lcSing hhldeuts and of Hussein's plan tn stand again parties because he had long ago and President Sadatt personal last year been producing its out against ime®ons2)le jourua- frequently. His gut-fe

Party and the Free Socialist publicly lost his temper. Dr. i" bis constituency by-election, recognised that the Arab piety. But it has been taken up own magazine, al Da wa, Usm almost in the same breath against Commuxuwn is or

Party—created last November Gamal Oteify. Minister of Infor- The State appealed against the Socialist Union ceased to be am by Parliament, which has been obviously with the tacit appro- *s attacking communism, “* lcast Pragmatic point*

by President Sadat fail to re*

fleet the major political trends

in the country. The Press has

been so neutralised that it

has become an ineffective tool

for the President The Govern-
ment often appears to lack

seriousness. There is a dearth

of politically acceptable men

nation, was sacked. decision and a little-known body accurate "political barometer, seriously discussing ‘the possi- val rt
' ^e President Surely atheism and liie Soviet Uainh. -

because he needs

called the constitutional court He hoped that with the 1976 bilfly of a return to the sharia, v
uld follow^ ^

'

xwniian Press almost
*I1Sfaa5 *"1 * 5* ^ 5

ivh nMaisoitstMi to niiasH tin» ...hidh TiUmiA Tuu at tt.a tney wouia ioiiow suiu xet the Egyptian press almost conference hut he hasIn the days after the riots up was resuscitated to quash the parliamentary elections, which Islamic law. At the same time.
. O AAA min.nlO Vara HatavnAn .

r
.. ^ t . fu «.n^.

to 2,000 people were, detained decision. In the tense period wire Egypt’s freSTever.“'S the Left has' Deen'pubUcIy catti- Even an incipient labour nnable
.

to oAct bis army

accused of complicity in the after the riots one foreign would get himself an; Assembly gated in domestic politics, and movement seems to be develop- equivalent, -or
;
tne real alternative aims sup

rioting. Contradictory state- journalist was taken from his whjch would be active as a the Soviet Union attacked in fag. among the oue million or SPrtng, -All toe papers and The obsessive searai for a

ments and accusations were hotel room at gunpoint in the gaUge of moods, hut still con- foreign affairs,. . so factory workers in the * flush magazines now fdllow tire Presi- mnuist plot behind the

hurled across the media as the middle of the night and put on tillable. The Centre group This is why he publicly of a very free' election in the dent's every wood and action, shows how gut-reaction

public prosecutor faced the diffi- a plane out of Egypt A Govern- 0f prime Minister 'Mamdouh barred, the Wafd party from trade unions last year.

of high calibre for key jobs, “ft t«k of sitting up trials to ment spokesman later indicated Salem was so doselys identified reconstituting. This; party.* . - _ ^ T . vimim thfl nlnt tVioorw Civ tn rannrTPfo that tha Pvnnlcinn • »*l ^ j ^ r

.When new magazines appear affect ^political

tt“
f

dBa^ «£/:5T££5S
them coverage of matters triamp Ŝt <*,me of Mr. S
presidential. Worst moments were link

in>PPosition to King Farouk, party it would, be emharrassing
£EJ
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at
controlling ratvinc.n rtmna frtllniirino inddp Dvaculanf Sprint Tn KaVP . - : l OtOCTU UKe the dMlBiy

length. The latest newspaper —y^Kre largely of his own

Economic problems prevent the P^ve the plot

President from achieving his months 1*ter _no .

domestic goals, especially his reached the Courts

wish to give more political free- munist conspiracy. The Presi- Laâ - group became
dam. dent continued to hammer, away iese majeste was cnea. government party controlling retains-* strong following inside for President Sadat to have

The riots of January IS and a* °?e ****** . in speeches By new major flaws in the all but one-sixth of the Parlia- and outside the People’s taken the political wheel .full SteTMtorTs E^SSrSm w”
19 were symptoms 0 f a Govern- skowmS his visceral dislike of structure, style and attitude of meat. * Too ^ia Pnehae who ~ i- — ** ..w cru. r
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ment which had lost its way. «>e Left. the internal political machine rp j
They were the wont distur- „ became diseernafale. For years IrenUS ^
bances since 1952. Their XvGDFGSSlVC President had avoided hav-

neittipr the Centrists
tr*dltional following in the yil- parties got ' underway their cirmilations are dropping, rieeixions. the expulsion

srssss p-ident w «» iS5oed sn x&s*%iissfiz^rrrsyz isz%izjss%3*.ssrss a: aarsr? s tt«as ^rrr vssftSHSf*£^ 5i:ee' ?nt:

corn ‘for % poUtical tnnsw from forming parties;* demo^ unboned hut whose ah® J^^*****# tf .JU..'MW & 'f'SXSSSSrt'St S2Sy^STrT
l
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t?S;:v-
obScSv^ were^ * newspaper chiefs of science -. and - household..^7^ he has left

quences. They ‘illustrated that seating and striking. Side- was in doubt The best men had There key . « *e'

E«vt)tians are so noor that thev stepping the recently elected been used up, as it were, and Muslim Brotherhood. Corn-

can bear no more hard^m* parliament, he ordered a the lower quality of expertise mumsts, trade unionists, the u IululC4IOC „UUa» - - . . . ... -----

U Mr Sadat itoMK plebiscite to' confirm the showed through in mvt institu- Nassentes and the pre-revolu-
deyel0 for others to follow. past two years wb^b - President Sadat’s- personai peace confCTence is

economic reforms as he WanS measures. His credibility was tion* at top level. Mediocrity, tiooaiy Wafdists, who- were “ “ ' "

popular strained when the government- some claim, had become the only represented among 48

have been presiding over nmnngementi

rigid control over v ,, , ..

reaction may be necessary.
' 0WIled press Published results hallmark of

“ Reaction to the riots and sub- showing that 96.69 per cent of administration.

events exposed the the 9m. or so voters had par-

ticipated m the plebiscite, and
that 99.42 per cent of these
favoured the measures. Some-
what contradictorily, but not
unconstitutionally, the People'stm«. and then only after tie Asscmbly „ter reduced “the
penalties when it drafted the

the Egyptian

sequent events exposed
weaknesses of President Sadat
and his Government. A crucial

factor was tbat the Army was
used to restore order in 12

people originally elected on
independent tickets. The
number of independent seats

Even last year a movement have left the Egyptian, media Outlook on politics is" deatriy fuL

called the vanguard of the Nas- impotent. • indicated by the frequency ‘of <

serites was considering publicly ‘ President Sadat is. partieu- bis attacks on the Left-wing.
'

off, particularly if . a - - - -

jins'*
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rathe *'£«**•*

ifstiar.
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^
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d dropped early, in the session

around the President. In ...uZl j-s j r.__.

—

speeches the President projec-

ted the image of the head of

when several joined the Centre
Party-

Still searching for the

Government had reversed its

decision to halve subsidies. The Rm^'la’w ‘

of iiine‘ *1977.
Army behaved with exemplary , . . .

‘

_ .

discipline, firing no shots and ,
Pl®b»scite suggested out nf touch.

this leaves Mr. Sadat publicly in J?
raU

3
ls ®?nal AMel

Nassers style and so

;
h* fthUy- Hv^vd tUmwH fommi. te create more demo-
increasingly sensitive to per.

cratic representation, the Presi-
sonal criticism. Sumnmded by d t ^ ftmuga » parties
obedient wnrants the Presi- Uw JuBe. previsions of
dency in-Abdm Palace appeared

rlris law would
.
permit the

I
1
,

ha
l establishment of a fourth party

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

debt to the military. In addi
tion, the climb-down on prices

indirectly involved the Army in

political decision-making, some-
thing the President had been
anxious to avoid.

Mr. Sadat’s personal shock

S increasingly hard to avoid sen* d^ tte Ufe ^f^ cu^t
upset one MP, Mr. Kemal Eddin ^ reKd °S

Parliament "»**»'*

Hussein, who was once dis

missed by Nasser from his post
as a Vice-President, that he
sent Mr. Sadat an open telegram
calling the results “an insult

to the intelligence of the

lower levels. The jailing of the
after 1980. But the President
soon showed concern, that party

governor of Cairo in June after \mt of wif-
a scandal over the use of funds

scarcely created a murmur of
comment

and uncertainty was such that Egyptian people?” At this, the
hope of the

trol.

Earlier this month, an ex-

tremist religious Moslem group,

But the President was Gama’at
.

ai-Takfir wa’l-Hijra,
he had nothing to say about the frailty 0f Egypt’s democratic genuinely trying to broaden the claimed responsibility for the
riots for 12 days.. During this representation was shown. The base of government His vision kidnapping and murder of . . - j?,, --. ..

time he consulted privately with People’s Assembly expelled the ot pluralistic democracy was Sheikh Hassan Zahabi, a former EGYPT IS passing through an several months that may wtli ApriJ.

former friends and men whose former ^Vice-President on the daring a^d imaginative, -

counsel he bad long since grounds tiiaf his behaviour was problem is that he has to super
abandoned. Against advice, he insulting. impose democracy from above .
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This came about partly by year on the recoaveniag of thp-./a.*bdng-Pf^^e.An .I«ael
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lo.jegch *sWe seg^ifariy accu
‘ .-concessions. Andyet theredesign. After the - successful Geneva peace conference on'tlie

grossing of the Suez Canal at SClddle- East, which met ouc$
the beginning of the 1973 war before briefly in - December,
with Israel, and the negotiation

through Dr. Kissinger, then U.S.

Secretary of 'State, of two Sinai

agreements in 1974 and 1975,

there was a
.
sense in which

Egypt felt it had earned a rest.

During this breathing space, it can produce drama
hoped it would have time to as he said in nr in

1973. President Sadat needs,

almost at any cost, a conference
which can be presented as a

sign that diplomatic progress is

being made. Mr. SadajTbas few
illusions tbat the meeting itself

c results

.

iew with

sis v-a* ;r

He-” looks entirely to pute with Libya hwWsonnal i:'.'? !0
has war last mbnth. to the - , „ , ,

. ^
two," relations C^D^idc1

deteriorated. to tiie degii-7^-nr

jegch side t«g?tiarly accu"
1 *~ ^ ‘

‘

either 'bf' bofiwing and "STESisO
in wbldi the twp sabotage. Arab m*

‘

would seem to be otit brou^if- about a cease®* ,.

t views as far more six' days of fighting, BuwulVerSjOZi of

are
epu nixie
of step,

sinister,

activities

motivated
about

.
10G air technicians and dent SadatV action was .

pilots to support President One reaction to Mr. SStanda**^ fi-M
Mobutu of Zaire against the victory has been for Eg-

mrTl)
‘

*

revolt in Shaba province. Syria, whichr with a for“WUr? SU!:Or6
. -This -move linked Egypt
firmly with Morocco; which sent ac.

^ ^
a larger army, contingent, and tiHuV n
Mr. Sadat -has frequently cited S£23^£f.^552ri
Soviet activities is Zaire and *2ifisirniiK!-
Ethiopia as threatening Sudan ^tfnn *J

d
??

CPUbhc 5ei"V
—and thus Egypt In January, Syria would be able to or uari
Effrot formally sinned a defence rrli Li, ,

1U

turn attention to internal preb- British Independent- Television
lems, notably the economy. in June: In 197y “ we

=
must

The - weakness of the at Jeq?t,beffln dewing up a

economy and the enormous framework for an overall solu*

drain on resources caused by the problem. I^iis

defence spending provided a depends on Israels attitude

second reason for Egypt’s cam- towards the Geneva Middle EasJ

parative retirement from the Confereoce. I ^believe we can Egypt formally signed a defence
’involvemeat'in" Khinrl J

^ ^ L 1

1

^ 1 1

nova’'
yCaT with Sudan. demands

increasingly beholden , as one • There could be difficulties in along Israel’s northern f^llltain
of the poorer Arab -states, to a

getting a Geneva conference is there—but limited,
1 ciiOj

a,d
u .

fr0™ countnes on the to get a Geneva conferenre becsiuse of the question Of the four sections of ^Ule CQn r
j n .

Arabian Peninsula, in particular or
of Palestinian representation, armed forces, the air fajgcc,,

Saudi Arabia. There -is no conference could jeopardise LwmI omMKe- anv rhin„ been hardest hit bv the an ri /

—
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Egr 1”^'dt^vrtive there i*
us^r ^wabie^'?.*

opinions in Riyadh' afld Kuwait President Sadat's dislike of
“ent

,

Vzrzous sltenmtiveM * ™
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. Moscow seems at times instinc- .h?8® i”,
00t^ *”*

t
* SSL;

tire and emotional. The land- Palestinian ddegabon to- ^ ,

°
marks of the decline in rela-

absorption within a single Arab *"/s» war- AC™rV->
/dJ0ri£:thrt

The Arab’ reaction to the SS? 2c weS SoJ: Z delegation. Eariier this month sources in W.. ^

second Sinai agreement was dismissal in 1972 of the military ^*P£ Hussein

vociferous on a scale which took advisers, and the termination Mr. Sadat disagree*, rof»w aaeT "would 'he"
Egypt by surprise and produced in March last year of the 15-year S^on that there 6hould_be a

War8aw forcea f0 f

two important and closely- treaty of friendship and co- hnkbetween Joi^nandthe m^SefSiTi Sa“'
linked political effects. The first operation before It was even Palestinians to enable the latter

raJmStthefr tSSSSiiLk.
was that Lebanon's economic, hvo years old. Hifi-main re* to attend the opening of the S dSbt The incorv^Wp nr i.

1-
social and poUtical structure, current complaints have been confer^,* part of the for- ^ "OW h
which reflected many of the that the Soviet Union refuses to meris delegation. 'Hie Palestine

ot such westei
‘ Wrtr'"

strains and contradictions in the reschedule mainly military Liberation Organisation ' con-

Middle East as a whole, burst fiAts worth about $4bn., "“J J Tr

Vociferous °ngthe
STiSmTii •Khonsh these miasilei^ ^at PopU^lve Strip j

1 lVi\Vs,„ f]

•S2S? st«b
and demned this suggestion, too. If anti-tank missiles and =»*%

open into civil war, deeply In- that it has withheld arms sup- this deadlock persists, Egypt ao* Gazelle heliconte_ -
'iird will be faced with the difficult —volving Syria and distracting P**es and even prerented third wfll be. faced with, the

i difficult caused few problems,
the Arabs generally away from countries such as India from choice of whether to insist on Yhe consensus is tha
ihe Arab-Israeli craflicL Second, supplying spares. toe Palestinians being at Geneva & capable, as it was in k
Syria, fearing isolation in the In June, Mr. Ismail Fahmi, from the start and risk the con- fighting l defensive Wi^ci,
northern part of the Arab world, the Foreign Minister, went to ference not being held, or limited -objectives,
established a close alliance with Moscow for talks with his beginning the conference at way resist an Israeli atte Ul
Jordan. It was significant that counterpart Mr. Gromyko—to cost with the hope of having drive it back tti the Sue
during the most part of the st*rt “e P™**5 rappmeh* them instated later. But to fight such a wax
Lebanese dvil war, Egs^t’s poll- gjgt 1 would have to 'break i

cies were largely reactive, "ff**"** ““ ^ TnrrPSIGPfl U^.-hegotiated Sinai
mainly criticising Syria or pro- JJJ

no
f

& P°1^ lD'-lCa5>Cll ments, ignore the UJS
viding a sympathetic ear for the ^L What alternative has Mr warnta« systems arou
Palertlnians when Syrien pr«-^ ®“a£S WB* end GMdi
sure In Letenon bearoe too SSSSj?* Benin’s har<H t» -nd.nger its ellinna
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were only restored fully at the .\?_
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„ taerensed his preUems. even W*®®** in the«« oft
Riyedh end CHro summits in CsnsL
October last yeur. A mnttul^^ jo™, - St ^ ^

Belgrade Bmt Pr^ident P««4 *»® to Mr. <" “r- 50

It Calm feni *nd then to. Mr. Begin.
BriWn ^nd

agreement was established that

Cairo would stop criticising

Syria’s role in Lebanon if

Damascus halted criticism of
the Sinai agreements.

Brezhnev would visit Cairo
before the end of the year to That, from the Arab point of

no pro vSw SS; ™T^ rttfle ^ «5? “!state gratuitously that uo pro- v*” «—* ——

v

gross” had been made In rela- to choose between the three, it

The result is now that, with flons between Moscow and hae increased Mr. Sadat’s ”J!S?L ^Si • 2
some order restored to Arab Cairo. Unlike President Assad dependence on the U.S., puttlns V?..^ 2.S
ranks, thoughts are turning of Syria, Mr. Sadat cannot speak pressure on Israel to withdraw LSs?™-2^1
again to the question of negotla- to the U.S. and the Soviet from the occupied territories. J®

ma
r71b

tions with Israel and the Union, with whom basically Nut least; in the Arab world, ™
chances of President Carter there Is no disagreement on the Mr. Benin’s victory has 5?aSPJ?JS*Si
bang able to force concessions shape of a final settlement and atfcngtheiaed the bands of the *2

out erf Israel. It is an irony, he needs both as archairman of
M rejectiondsts " such as Iraq

T

that President Sadat, who has the Geneva conference. and Libya. mojSSS 5!S?Tt,S
gone further than any other By contrast Egypt’s relations Colonel .Khedaffi las con* SriUto^AnhSii'
Arab leader in trying to And with the U.S. since the 1973 war tfnued to be one of Mr, Sadat's.

1

peace with Israel, now faces, have become increasingly close, main opponents. • * m - wwu"

for exactly the same reasons. Mr. Sadat visited the country in. Indeed, the* long-running dis- A.'





INTAKES AN Egyptian-worker

Itkwt one year to produce a car.

ttt NaiT assembly plant em-

JJ6&.V*10IO0O> workers ‘who.

ns^jtfeje; ‘ Fiat
'
passenger cans,

Maprfift.' Deirtz trucks and
foBers-'and tractors and buses.

k.Uyennanning and unused
$*Wujty are the two chronic ati-

'. Egyptian industry.

OTerajadning is the heritage of

msldent Nasser who saw the
^ualtcialisation of Egypt not

a- means, of boosting

Jjitiftnal' Income but also of
full employment

history of unused and
m^dmoed equipment dates
$$£vi1K7 when a large part of
fire nation’s resources were
diverted into the military effort

^r.idpiilar slump in civilian in-

3&ttry .occurred jn 1972 and
S$73 When defence absorbed
Ufc

h: 1. v

neaxlv all available foreign

currency. This meant .

' spare'

parts and new equipment could

not be bought for factories. In

1974 many factories were only

operating at one-third 'capacity.

Output
Massive short-term borrowing

and use of supplier credits

brought things almost back to

normal after 1974 when equip-

ment was imported and stocks

of intermediate goods were re-

plenished. Last year’s stocks fell

again with the acute shortage of

foreign exchange, with the

result that much of the plant

and machinery imported during
the 1974-75 period has not yet

been put fully into use.

Egyptian industry provides

employment for lm. people,

600,000 of them in the publie

sector. It produces one fifth of

domestic .
output and accounts

for one third of exports. Private

sector employees contribute far

less to the value' added in

industry because all major

medium and large plants and

factories were nationalised after

1961-

Industrial output refleets the
pattern of the 1950s and 1960s

when Egypt developed import

substitute industries. Produc-
tion still concentrates on basic

consumer goods and vital inter-

mediate goods like building
materials, metals and fertilisers;

Machinery and equipment have
traditionally been Imported
rather than produced domestic-
ally.

For two years the government
has been tinkering With the

administration of the public

companies particularly as it

acknowledges that the -running
of heavy industry must be made
more efficient* Changes, so far

however, make it look as if the
government is using trial and
error, and that overall direction

and co-ordination is hazy.

For example, late in 1975
most of the general Organisa-

tions which laid down j»licy for
public companies ? were

of senior directors in industry meat . But -foreign investorsr jrnmistries* or departments. Last leaves much to-be desired,.-*/

including 29 chairmen of coni', have often complained , thatyear wines and spirits -were informed observers believe ti';

.. j nmn ..upallies were suddenly removed GOET works at ddds with the control of th^ a “ajpr struggle for control

from their posts for inefficiency foreign investment authority.- ' . HfSrJJ” : . . _
" industry is about to develop"

or failing to reach targets. It Abolishing the organisations
Muuitry

.

°*
.jj, . K&issouni adzr, -

is difficult to assess the results was meant to give more free- cement industry -feu to the
priV8teiy jj,e of logic

of the purge but it seems to dom of decision and manage- Khustiy of Housing and paper
jiav^np most of . Egyptian inc.

have created insecurity through- ment responsibility to the Pjo™rooa wenttBfeeMuilsBjf
trial production outside V;

lout the public sector. The boards of public companies. But information.
supervision of the Ministry!-

dismissal of Mr. Taha Zaki, the the economic councils and tech- . More recently public Economy' (Mr. Ahmed Sub-
head of Rima Chemicals, was nical secretariats replacingthem employees must have been -x>epiiiy Premier for product
particularly unexpected •since appear to .retain control over equally mystified to learn that ^ Minister of PoweT, is !

Mr." Zaki had in the past-been production targets while- the the cabinet was again discns- to whom the Ml^strj
tipped as a future Minister -of Ministry' ; of: Supply controls sing selling shares in the public industry is answerable.) ;

Industry.
.

pricing of goods. The new companies. Because of lack’ of .political considerations i

In June the cabinet began, to wards have the power to raise interest in the past, newspapers to- the way of his pi
study the sale of shares in capital but not te lay off excesfc reported that the government T «.n chaheen. Mimste
public sector companies; . labour,

,
or to relate prices to woufcf* -begin by selling equity _ntj uw . aw' .

Mpanwhilp > +V10 nrodncHnn costs. Yet thev are s_ Industry, and MJ. An.

public companies f. were
abolished; later technical secre-

tariats replaced them, fe 1976 a
number of factories were
shifted from the Ministry of In-

dustry to other ministries; in
February this year a major
purge swept through .the top
management of industry.

In February this year dozens

Meanwhile, 1 the General production costs. Yet they are ^ ' public' 'companies which
r«n f™- meant to accent reroonsibilito r?— TL ' Sultan cany strong pott.

Organisation for Industrialisa- meant to accept responsibiUty have private participa- f“BE
tion (GOFI) remained In fuU for meeting targets. -

. ST-On ho^tiig, tourism id
operation employing .thirteen These moves were intended as construction). If this sets the.
hundred people to evaluate new part of a decentralisation pro-, future pattern then the public £L?J?

C

ventures in industrial invest- gramme but this action seems be left with all the
stmggI

.^ ’
'

5?
'

to have been done with nojar- aSvities.' *l£s %££«-' '

'

ticular purpose or logic. It in^ w-j £qp health and
tpemcient

.

effect scattered responsibility: of covernment-
woald flrom bcmg bro v-

for industrial production *mi- wU?°h vrt? re-
™ifi

.

ea ‘Urec“<MI-
-

eroosly across the cabinet table.. h iareer than nrivate Dr- Kawsooni has ' *

The Ministry of Indnstrydoes ^ormLy^raw'to f°r a d^ate on Industr. -

not supervise weapons produo-
. parliament. Observers uni-:

tion, cotton, ginning, flour mfl- that .the debate will be

Hand-to-mouth operation
ling, bakery production; tea Dr. .Abdel Moneim important than tie behiat'.:-

packing, pharmaceutical pro- w>uni, Deputj^Premier_ for ^neg jmiitieal struggle ii -rr‘

Auction, iron mining or milage Economic and Fmantaal Affairs,
the. cabinet .

•

industries : all. of which came recognises that fee ' adannistra- lt-^*"-
- under .the control of different* tion of the Industrial, sector

' *'
. 7

•WHEN. pr. Abdel-Moneim.Kais-
isdtoif*Egypt's.

'

'deputy Prime
JRalst^ -^or : Economic and

.

Ftp Affairs, told the meet-

SSL?
’

fate country’s creditors in

THE DRAFT FIVE-YEAR PLAN FRAME
(constant 1975 prices, £Em.)

last May that the new five-

ir ^development blah was toIr^develbpmeat plab was to 1976
^•(finally submitted for Gross domestic product* ...... 5,160
Btuftl to fee -.People’s Indirect taxes 800
teiSfely

.

in August, the Subsidies 462
FifcBtt , . delegate - was heard GDP at market prices 5,498
SU&tomient with jocular Terms of trade effect 15
rSMm: -'Vhich yearT* It was Gross domestic income ......... 5,513
*nt |nd was taken as a jest.

does illustrate that behind imports <1975: £E2.0bn.) 1,696

;
tot “the;-1976^0 plan repre- Resource gap (1975: £EL0bn.)
stints, ft revival of medium-term

.

fctennfng. in .Egypt after the Consumption ’
;

• there have been con- Total resource allocation ...

1 difficulties. Indeed the • *

ipifet .. Euiudqllar
113

!^ ^ a highly ambitious annual GDP that projects will have to be. Woodworking products (private sector) . .36.0 ' 38-6 l
••

- ook r
126.4

- managed"' by . Qiase • At ^*rtor cost . r For the period 19/5-30 the average annual growth rate (at factor cost) of more carefully .evaluated, and Leather products (private seder) ...» 39-0 . 5£8 / ,

yikVHah, dated March of this
growth rate is 9 per cent. Source: Ministry of Planning. 9 6 per^ ^ ^ to be administrative . bottlenecks. XoW 1,569.9 . %6S6J9

. . L90« 2^67.9 2?.

ydr^^eatibhfi that ** The Plan
’ " -

! invested is £E7Bbm, (reaching eliminated. Perhaps the most Public sector ...... ; 1,181.7 L220.9 1,429J 1,6710.

^expected to be finaiiwj in bulk of investment expenditures ministers, devoted to making a level of £EL9bu. in 1980 after crucial test of the plan will be .. Private sector J,!*;;. ‘ 569.9 436H . ;
L90A3 596^

“ “*'

late, 197K” -
;

1 proposed for the 1976-80 Plan the “open-door” policy work, fEl.Ibn. In 1976), to oe to provide evidence feat while ;— 7- —.7^

—

-
1

vtaio ' GoWrnment makes i>eriod’” has been together. . And they allocaied-according to ao official Egypt’s short-term prospects are * Covers only industries under the supervision of the Ministry of lndustry and Mining. Ind'
'

Maims that because of the acute A sympthm^Of this approach were badly buffetted by the statement issued in March: little less than grim, the long- classification is according to supervising organisation. Does not cover national defence pf :

.

,of’ Egypt’s short-term aPPea*ed at JParis in Egypt's riots in January caused by the industry 24 per cent; transport term potential is good, and its tion, cotton ginning,, floor milling, bakerysproduction, tea packing, printing. phaxmaceutic
: v :

problems, tt has been forced to
“Memorandum on Programs abrupt removal of subsidies on and service sector each 20 per intentions to make this plan diiction, iron ore mining, or production of roral industries and handicrafts.. 'Tr -3

"

OpCrite ' on a hand-to-mouth and Projects suggested for basic commodities. (It is sur- cent.; agriculture 10 per cent: succeed determined. For with- t Targets. V
tiMtirfor the first two years of Financing," which' In- prising, too, that Dr. Abdel- and the Suez area 6 per cent out this last Ingredient there j Mining products, shown separately here, are^eluded with- foodstuffs (for example, salt),—: •

fee pjhUL If cLaimh, too, that fee'
dueled no less than 59 major Razzak Abdel-Meguid. fee Plan- (One American assessment pub- will be reluctance on the part ca)5 (for example, phosphate) and building materials (for example, lime) in usual classif

'

;
-

pwjicts scheduled for those projects, some outside the scope ning Minister, will be leaving lished last month, however, of Arab and westera donors
; to according to supervising organisation. • '••^7.

.1976 1980 (%)
5,160 7.431 9.6

800 L100 8^
462 150 —

5,498 8J82 11.0

15 25' — -

5,513 8,407 1L0

1,696 3.158 16.8t
1269 2,800 22.0

427 358 —
4,854 6,835 8.8

1,086 1,930 15.4

5,940. 8,765 102

659* L572 23.0

, - ~~ completed several months after requirements between 1977 -and
rRAME tiie beginning of thelrelevant 198O will total $13.1bn., starting

year, which hampered fee Plan- ^ j5.4b[L in 19?7 Md falling
“a?, “^ftiy15 •WMF to advise ^ 1980. Dr. Raissouni- t , or direct fepwi- As a result the

Average annfeal ^ economic policy fell hopes that during this period

)

C
into tiie hands of othgr, indivi- fee burden of external debts

g l dual ministries. In the end it will decrease from about 90 per
fell short of its targets, but rent of the value of exports

_ nevertheless achieved an to around 29 per cent.
'

implied growth rate of 6.4 per The plan also bears the marks
cent of IMF advice. The economy is

,, 0 A draft for a second! five year to be gradually restructured
* plan was drawn up but never wife decentralisation and re-

enacted. Planning was subse- gional development the eliminar
'

*»? n quently disrupted by a. lack of tion of subsidies and dismantl-
y

finance and the 1967 Arab- ing of the public sector.

Israeli war. In 1972, a ten-year Egypt’s planners are fully

<>g plan was announced^ but was aware of fee possible pitfalls.

followed in mid-1974 by a tran- The World Bank has pointed

in 7 sitionaL plan to prepare the way out that “substantially” higher
A

for the second five-year plan, levels of investment than those

« As outlined the {dan. aims at before will be required,' and

GROSS 'VALUE OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
• (£Em. at enrrent prices) , .

spinning and weaving products .

- -Public sector ......i—
Private rector

Foodstuffs ....

Public sector
' Private sector ....-r-— v -

Ctenfcfe
. Public sector

Private sector
Engineering products^

;
Public sector

Private sector —
Metallurgical products .....

Public sector —
Private sector '

Building materials
Public sector
Private sector

Mining products (public sector) -

Woodworking products (private sector)

.

Leather'products (private sector)

Total J/.i....

Public sector . ...... .........Sw. ......

Private sector .........^....wtjUaii

525.4
395.9
129.5

518^ .

410.0$
108.5 .

135.1

102L3^

32A
145-2

ll*i6

26.6 :

iosa
98.5

6.6

58^
49M
.9.2

- 7Jl$'
. 36.0

39.0 .

1,569.9 .

1,181-7
' 569j)

546.9

-135B
56L0

' 44£5*
11&5
139.7

101.4*

38^-.
14L4

-

11L4 .

30.0

102.7

92.7
10.0

62^
. . 51.6$

11-0

•38.6
\

568/
*L656J)

L220.9
426-0

1&5

. . L96«
1,429^

.L9043'

126.4

2^67.9
1,671.1

596-8

2::
4
:

a

handicrafts.

A-McD,

RECONSTRUCTION

projects scheduled for those Projects, some outside the scope ning Minister, will be leaving lished last mouth, however, 01 Arao ana westera uouois to according to supervising organisation. - \
years- will have been carried °* tlic P*3®* wife a total invest- shortly to take up a post wife divided the allocations as E«*l- pro^°.e tiie foreign capital

§ includes transportation equipment and other machinery and equipment *.*:

put; *dwever, it is not difficult ment ot
.
£E9-2bn -’ °f which the UN in New York.) But fee lows: services 23 per cent.. Heeded. '

Source: Ministry of Industry and Mining.
to. ste why the plan will have one third would be plan has now been established, industry 18 per cent, transport A.iVTepl. v

,

started nearly two years late, heeded in foreign currency: - wife a detailed computer model 15 per cent, agriculture 10 per t- -V.!

•Esota a.strategic point of view! There have been difficulties taking into account 419 vari- cent, and the Suez area 9 per •• tr'*-'!
IhlS [medium-term planning ern relating priorities to each other, ables, and compiled in 14 cent). By sector, the main

;

Shrines the problematic sea- notably the roles of the private volumes. growth areas are to be: power — -•

Change .'

in .Egypt’s economic and public sectors, of foreign Egypt has bad only one other by 17 per cent: oil and pro- PCf*flMCTP|If*T|llM
thinking, moving it away from aud Egyptian investors, and of five-year plan from 1960-61 to .ducts, construction and Sue* llbWVllW I HUW I IUH : .....

heavily centralised administra- the supply- of food and housing 1964-65, during which it was each by 15 per cent: industry
'

tiqn •towards a mixed economy. in relation to short and long- intended to invest £E1.64bn. and raining by 12 per cent; and
-ThV planners also had to co- term needs. Dr. Kaissouni told The major allocations were to agriculture by 3 per cent “Tk . “T"

. j ' m * r

uMhmfe the needs of a dozen the People’s Assembly as late agriculture and the manufactur- Overall output is to rise from [V I ATT T X“ /\TT 74^ A /~V I “NOT T "

OR-ife, economically orientated as fee end of May that fee ing sector, each with 23.4 per £E10bn. in 1976 to £E14.5bn. in I ^1 1/1/ III \l\f I ' | f . I.I I ; \f -ti.;
fijtetetries to prevent the sub- framework of the plan had cent, and to transport and 1080. JL ^ T T V V/ T T A-l-kJr L/ V/XAV' Y

of- overlapping projects, been set up for fee rate of de- communications with 16.4 per __ ,
' JL - 7

* - '•

j,
3

.1
'•

itte.'Worid1 Bank has remarked velopment the approximate size rent The immediate aim was JJgjjClt
atfdlx that “In the past execut- of the total investment and to raise the level of national in- • -

to# ministries have found that foreign trade and the balance come by 40 per cent The plan aims, too. at reduc- THREE YEARS ago President These tasks were seen at fee ings, new suburbs have been under the Canal to lb
fee best way of securing more of payments deficit but detailed Then' as now it stimulated an ing the balance of payments Sadat suggested as one solution time as merely morale boosters built—-King Feisal in Suez and Sinai Peninsula with mi
investment for their sectors has revision was still needed for extensive examination of the deficit to an amount not exceed- to Egypt’s problem of over* and romantic dreams. Shefife Zayid in Ismaitia, named Egypt costing £E120m„ n

to initiate new projects, individual priorities. structure of Egypt’s economy ing capital goods imports, so crowding in the habitable re- The Israelis were still on the after their sponsors, the late tion of 30,000 feddans
TfiW has resulted in a large Furthermore, it has been only and sizeable 'statistical output feat the current account deficit gions an “ exodus to the desert” west bank of the Canal. Sinai King of Saadi Arabia and fee Tina area in Sinai and t.
xhutAer of unfinished projects since last November feat a It suffered from the fact feat will fall from $1-1bn. in 1975 This is being achieved in part by was still also largely under, current ruler of fee United struction of new villaajl
"which are likely to pre-empt fee clearly able team of economics detailed annual plans were often to 5900m. in 1980. Total coo- the creation of new towns, par- Israeli occupation. Arab- Emirates respectively. settlements costing £E5U | ^
.'“.r „ . .. —— sumption (at market prices) is ticulariy around Cairo, but one Three years after fee creation

jj, jjj more 50 090 hous- which £E24.1m. will be f I [j f
SECTORAL OUTPUT TARGETS to rise from £E4.9bn. to £E6.8bn. of fee most successful schemes of fee Ministry almost -all the jD. ^4- were restored and currency. 1 Ifl V

„ T by 83 per cent (and by.T.l p«r has been the redevelopment of work of rebuilding and recon- ™ Work is under way in 1 *HC
-

- (at constant 19/5 pnees, in tKm.) cent when subsidies are the Sues Canal Zone. strutting the three miin Canal gST irTttclrei; over of the three tunnels. C
; . • Average .excluded). President Sadat, less than a cities—Port Said, ISmalia and schools have been rebuilt scheduled to be compte^

„

T' "
-

r
.

-
. Annual Somewhat optimistically the month after fee 1973 Arab- Suez has been completed- The more m new ones 1979. Two additional

• - . . ... •» n. . ww- . Til an time at Ansnnlnir Prnrn . IC. 1^ Imalie no « rorult rvV tha fiivt 3J2U fflOlC
*v'_ u an.

' if i->_

New towns policy

SECTORAL OUTPUT TARGETS
(at constant 1975 prices, in £Em.) gu

£k&pn&tnre
»-Utetry and wining ...

£;$iL and products
s;Pd»rer :

; ^4>6pstiTictiott ....

2 ^pwtsport and command
2 rjatioits

2 ^tode-and other services
j' jj*’ >_*

£ » gross output"

•-fl*
-
-

z " Ataual growth rate (%)

Actual
1975

Actual
1976 1977

Planned
1978 1979 1980

Average
Annua)

Growth rate

%
2.052 2,116 2.182 2242 2315 2284 3
3^32 3,449 3.665 4403 4.595 5.145 12
385 - 581 598 747 859 989 15

- 90 100 123 145 171 200 17 .

465 416 513 589 678 780 15-

42 146 200 230 264 304 15

300 371 456 501 551 606 20

2.612 2,830 3.100 3,410 3.751 4,126 10
1

9,278 10.009 10.889 11,975 13.186 14,538 9 l

>

7.9 8.8 9.9 104 10J2 1

60 per rent, in 1976 to 80 per be defined as rebuilding and reements, have .moved further
h 7 Housing, commerce '

:-s
cent, in 1980, and erpeial aere reconstructing fee Canal area, east from the canal, the water- Watep snT>t>!i e?; ceweraee net ance in fee Canal Zpne »V*Wc!v V'

r '
" -«o

wfl! be the measures taken to This had borne the brunt of way hus been, reopened to in- ^Zectrical a^ratinn for the lion’s, share—
stabilise increases in public three wars wife Israel and a ternational navigation and Port and -£EI^5bn. respective •-
and prirate consumption, and to war of attrition after the Said has become a tax-free zone.

repairea ana/or
Under the plans 500.C>;

j,/ Er
mobilise private savings parti- 1967 war which damaged 80 with similar zones planned .in

’

.. . .. ' dans are to be reclaimed.^
>

-r
“'

1

colariy into productive projects, per cent of homes and build- both Xsmailia and Suez. ' TJle st®n* °* a about 8 per cent to the r . iVf
In addition, the domestic ings. Mr. Sadat, who appointed ^etween new univetotty was imd near cultivable^ area. JW
earners from which Egypt hopes Mr. Osman Ahmed Osman as 1974 and 1976. to briffg back fee M nucleus of coastal areas' of fee 3 !i »earners from which Egypt hopes Mr. Osman Ahmed Osman as W74 and 1976 to bring baric Jhe M *•" ®ncle“s

wcwi, reuuuaaces trom cecded in wovemoer ia/o oy ««« "uv ivrocu to—*-*. — — * me «ea oea, as weu
workers, the Suez Canal and Mr. Hassan MobaMmed Hassan) flee because of war. Port Said oil ^agaoration, PCtro- inland Jakes, are to bev* r*(

.‘

Tourism. Rmarllv it ic hnnoH caid fko rorevnH tack nf rtifi ~M1n. 2nd Ismallll flR> SElin Fltllw fnpniipflls. fisheries and . fee ftnflrl tSynnolv 9b.-.

-rj Riv

•Due to rounding, totals may not add up.

Source: Ministry of Planning

tourism. Broadly, it is hoped said fee second task of fee Min- and Ismallia are again fully chemicals, fisheries and . fee oped through promotV’ an-j

that each of these sectors will Lstry would be to develop the populated, and Suez 80 per oceanographicand land reriama- fisheries, shipbuilding,-!^
L. . .M. » 3. !. i. Attwf M T. .JJUl.A tlnn ApMe , P..V. CC -..v

•"*«

that each of these sectors will istry would be to develop the populated, and Suez 80 per oceanograpi

be earning Slbn. by 1980. Never- Sinai Peninsula to accommodate cent so. In addition to the tion. fields,

theless Egypt’s foreign exchange 'at least 3m. young Egyptians, restoration of damaged builds— r=— -Tasks

repairing, recreational

and tourism,

The plans aim to

.•
1 ‘'e

1

V\pi ft^ J&m,
power capacity from 37

J

1*0 J Egyptair remembers that businessmen come
/ from all over Britain. And they like to

complete their journey in one day. So our
convenient 1 5.00 hours departure from Heathrow

allows you breakfast at home, an hour or so
in the office and a convenientconnexion from your
local-airport WeTf fly you to the Gulf, other Middle
East business centres, to Africa and the par East All

on one network with 45 years experience in the
Middle "East. Business people appreciate our friendly

efficient in-flight service.

try were extended to cover fee phone lines from 7,:<

rewriting of a new map for 311.000 by the year 2000.?
Egypt by diversifying growth resources are consider**
from crowded cities, and the firiem and fee digging o*J

*‘v ^ce
Ur-, •re-

creation of new settlements and Sweetwater canal would V^r '"'
p.y. B

societies to cone with the esti- on future rieveiomnems k.

v

societies to cope with the esti- on future developments.V,* .-
11

matnl omMilatinn inprMMP. Tho ulano Anvimim the'l , j. , ^-Tmated, population increase. The plans envisage the; kj

making .use of the vast desert sfon of Port - Said hr TUj s
“>• r'- Kt

adjacent to fee Nile Valley and capacity from 3m. trt, «e 1

'

,r^
fee Delta and also far from tonnes, and further expajTk^ 7*!) >

both. Port Ibrahim and Adaba;V’r t
• i... . . , hnirfc at tha ciuifhaM SV hn

Egyptair gets you off on the right foot

A massive reconstruction and Jwh* at the southern emji ^>3%
development programme was c“n*L ' k* -

ndl

drawn tip by the Ministry wife Also under study are -'wj
3
“\

the help of foreign experts to tte development of the^
f

*hnn
develop the Canal area (as well tbtTBUtgm

stretchme 1.000 km. altC h-, Ain

1 eevftPir asagapgsi-iP?:
f r A • TRUSSES?! accommodation Of more than 5^ *** “i* S?5^^ **~V*"**1 , 22m. people by the year 2000. hSSwB feetw?SSlC *

29/31Piccac^, lofxionviLTei: cn-7M23^B^niinghaniTel: 021-643 1209.Max3teter.Tei:06
j

^834S5Z- By » Coirespoi^ «S ; 5; HttSL

as the coastal zones of the riretchmg 1,000 fan. ali^

Western and Eastern Deserts,' ™e Suez

fee Sinai Peninsula and fee of™ w>roers wifei

satellite desert cities around .

’Rie intentions are tli

Cairo) just to help relieve

the Canal Zone will cost B

£ hy ./ID

^ in
p;

c"Wit
p,
m-or

wPTff/K makes allthedifite It 4 j
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,
had always felt goes to EGPC. The rematnijfg. . in pjl - JEgypr had a trade

.' 1 that Libya to the west 60 per cent of production is surplus, of £El42m. (5312m.)

, \ vudi Arabia to the east shared between EGPC and .the .compared with a deficit Of
"• hare been blessed with- partner -usually on- basis- of fiE26nJ/($B6m.) in 1975.-
.. i oil resources, while its between 75:25 to 85:15 in A total of 70 wells were
^ ^5re comparatively EGPC7s favour. EGPC pays all drilled in 197B, 35 of which
;* ™ Egyptian Govern- taxes aod royalties but is spared were. exploration wells (19 oft-

4V Particularly .since 1973, any prospecting development shorq Jp the Golf of Suez, the
•; • ' great and successful and production expenses. • Red Sea and ’Mediterranean)

to counter nature's The main hopes for reaching’ and 16- onshore in the Nile
' it meanness. Tn 1975 the production target of 3m. Delta- and the Western and

..
i

>ecame for the first time barrels/day in 2980 are pinned Eastern Desert
' The remain-

r-
' --stent net exporter of oil on the Gulf of Suez. But EGPC ing 35 were development wells.
_ has set its sights on will have a better- idea of tm» ' While 1976 looks. to htfvfe

: - 1 ?iba
*Ja country's full potential

1

when ‘been a turning point'in terms dr
,
in important contnbu- Conoco has completed its aoro- the oil balance of payments

.
the balance of payments, magnetic surveys and seismic Egypt’s Oil fortune? had prtvi-
offidals of the Egyptian work on an enormops. conces- ously'bccn very mixed. Produe-
Petroleum Corporation sion area of 300.000 square kilo- tion - dropped - after Israel’s
which supervises oil metres in southern Esypt occupation of Sinai in' 3997. fal-
and production, .re- stretching from the; Libyan though EGPC- officials',’ 'while

••.- -and the marketing of border to the Red Sea. Under claiming, compensation .from
\ \ ho and its products, this agreement, concluded in Israel, concede that Israel did

’
.-/-. that only between 80 March, Conoco is committed 1© not ’ over-exploit' these fields),

*
...

per cent, of that target spend nnt less than JSSOm. ' in then rose to a record 16.4m.
- met. Nevertheless, in an exploration ovgr the next 12 tonnes 'in 1970-71. But in - spite

- .

bedevilled by in- years. of discoveries^ in the Western
. >le problems, the on Desert at El Aiamein, Abu Gha-

has recorded real sue- Exploration

a..i

radik, Yidma and Razzak, pro-

duction fell to' a low of 7.5m.
measure. of EGPC’s But as this for the moment is tonnes in '1974 as a result of a

-*s the number of agree- more 'of an exploration, rather drop iii the reservoir pressure
’ * .-dmoBt all an adaptation than production exercise, there at Morgan arid because of tem-

Indonesian production is likely to be a high level or p0rary shutdown" of the Red Sea
* type and a system relinquishments. At the end of fields In the 1973 war.

- -itroduced first into the June Conoco under ir farm-out This year, the oil sector is .to
...
- . East concluded with agreement sold one-third of its spend £K240nj- tS5S6m ) on

- :
“ f

S
om

.
U-S.. interests in this area to Mara- exploration and development,

' *
- ?on and haLtS2 and £El«nu.'of this is. to come

- -tigia. since the. estab- been awarded, smo^a. .ftq.OflO from .foreign . wmpanies. The
of a separate Petro- square kilometres ptbdueuon-

is expected to total
?•*“* m March, I9T3. during taq to the. north in the IS^tion *September this year a Western Desert scheduled to reach 440 000 h/d

v
V
v

According to -the = EGPC and. for the first two’.. months

, "•f&l?1® of year it averaged about
invert earlier project

, crude oil production 1° 1978 350000 b/d It is ntanned to
.
arrangements to * pro- totalled 16.Bm. tonne* :(32&362 drillsomell exporatoi^li

* shanng" agreements. b/d). representing «-41- per
- re worth ‘a total of cent, increase orer.tbeprevious

4 in investments and. year. It included :&5»- .tonnes JStS
. will have -collected from the Sinai -fid* recovered *%£*£& *

J ’ bonuses worth S91m. from Israel at th^endof 1975.

A accessions concerned This was, however, somewhat rf.w
,t 1275 sq kms, over two- below the estimates tor that £j y p*lds"in the Gulf of Suez.

“T ’ the whole of Egypt, year because of drilling prob-
T^e are rorrently undergoing

- the old “project lems, mainly in the July and e:|ti*ns ive development dnlling
.y agreements, foreign Ramadan fields.

and • water .injection • pyo-ilUldUidU HvlWh _
m .

w
,

s were responsible for The output of gas and; distil- fir^mies, which- started in.2.976.

- »ecting expenses. If a lates amounted to 115,009 tons. Last yj^r they
1produced •re*

; ial discovery was made, representing a mere 32 per Pactively 95,000 b/d' from
• ent and production cent of the target production. Morgan and _50.000 b/d from
•• were equally divided Crude oil processing at 10.4m. each of Ramadan and JvSy.

the ‘ company and tons represented an. increase Two discoveries In mocks 382

. royalty between 15 and over estimates, and represented and 30Q have, been made near

- nt was payable in kind a rise of 20.9 per c^nL over the Morgan ahcTvuly fields and
-

. to government assess- 1975. Local consumption nf are due to be .
producing 70,000

«id the remaining petroleum products ,
.was 8m. b/d next -year and 150.000 b/d

*

of oil was split evenly tons. ; thereafter. ' Thfe present oil

EGPC and the com-

ip

m

3 partner company was
ject to a tax on net
omprited to take Into

the costs of prodnetion,

ion and -development,

reduction sharing agree-

usoasTMW®1

the partner companies
ibiiitg of. up 52.'per
ofEtake from' ahy oil or
iveries, while Egypt is

im the need' to cpntri-

xploratibn and produce’

The basic features of
eements are- that the
ompany pays a signa-

ls and undertakes to

-certain. .-minimum
exploration for up to

rs. The "production
usually between 20

irs.

imercial operation is

i then the company
form a joint venture,

ir takes 40 per cent

i v.rus i

[ownsf
i f the value of 40 per

i^'f'ds the actual costs In

then the excess

EGYPT’S'OIL BALANCE OF payments

:
- ' -if

Year -

.

. . .

CnideOU
-^Protfpction:

‘i
1 ’ (m-tons)

-•

- , 163^ \

• v, OikBtdanee
‘

• - u£ payments
• £Em.; .

'

• 5m.*

. 1970 - -17.5
.
—40^ '

i97i
‘

14.8 V
*

-18.5
'

-42.5 ;

1972 • 10.7 ;
.

.

.< .

..-23.4.
' -518*

. 1973
;
-ms .

• .-iiLs

1974 .iri' .
• r-'mi-

1975 ............ iii
7

y

'
-26.0 --66.4

1976 16^
%

. +122.Q +31L8

1977 "* '”22,5
’

210-0 +536.7

1980 1 - 50.0
' +450.0

’

+L150.0

* Converted at: £E1 == $2^0 in 1970-72; JEE1 = $2.5556 in 1973-80.

. Source: Middle East Economic Survey.

blend from the main Gulf of
Suez fields is about 82 degrees
API with a sulphur content of
-between 1.4 aad-LS-per ctiit.

Other prospects in the Gulf
of Suez include a new discovery

offshore by Amoco from the
Sinai, territory released by
Israel. However. Amoco's ex-

ploration in its South Bblayim
and South Gbara concessions

—

awarded at the. end of 1974

—

have been halted since the
Israeli ’ navy last September
drove off. the Santa Fe drilling

ship Mariner J—engaged on
behalf of .taMco and the EGPC.

Israel . claims jurisdiction
ever the eastern half of the
lS-mile-wide Gulf up to the
median line from

.
the Sinai

shore '
it controls, and has

engaged a U.S.-controlled com-
pany, Neptune, to .work the

area. The U.S. has criticised

Israeli actions and maintains
that Amoco has the right to

drill for oil up to a line three

miles from the Israeli-occupied

territory.

The Abu Rudcis fields (on-

shore arid offshore, where- the

oil is of 26 degrees API with a

sulphur content of 2.1 per cent)

are currently producing at the

rale of 75,000 b/d and are

expected to regain the 1986

levels of 85,000 b/d by the end

of the year. The remaining

current production comes from
the Eastern Desert (33.000 b/d)

and the Western Desen about

30,000 b/d.

On other territory east of the

Suez Canal recovered from
Israel three agreements have
been concluded with Agip, Gulf

Oil and Conoco, covering areas

onshore and off, -

Although Egypt is now firmly

an oil exporter,- it has little

intention of joining OPEC since

. it finds it more convenient to

follow market prices freely,

Bearing in' mind the varying
gravity .ratings of its crudes

Egypt raised the prices of some
crudes by 5 per cent, and others

by .between 7 and 8 per cent
following the two-tier price split

•in OPEC from the beginning of

• 1977. The current prices for

the Belayim blend are $11.40

and for Morgan $12.52 per
barrel.

Egypt's earnings from oil are

likely
.
to be increased even-

tually ..by the 2lD-mile double
42-in. oil. pipeline between Ain
Sukhna on the Gulf of Suez to

Sidi Kreir, west of Alexandria
Sumed, as the line is known
came .into operation this jrear]

‘afters tests last December. .The

.project, which eventually cost'

about: $50Qm., had been under
.consideration, since just .after

the 1 1987 war, but yns .'even-

tually built by- a consortium led

. by^thie ltatikn companyMontubi.
it is controlled by i^e Arab
Petroleum Pipelines Company
formed In 1974 with V canital

of $400m_ split among.EGPC,
which holds 50 per cetit, the
national oil companies of Saudi
Arabia,. Abu Dhabi and Qatar,
and several Kuwaiti interests

the foremost of which is the
Kuwait Foreign Trading, Con
tracting and Investment Com-
pany.
So far firm throughout con

tracts, at the rate of $1.60 per
ton for- the pipeline whose
initial capacity is 80m. tonnes
a year, have been concluded
.with Exsen (for 150,000 b/d).

Mobil (100,000 b/d), Petrofina
(about 60.000 b/d), and Labis
'{50,000 b/d). Letters of intent
-have - heen concluded with.
Harwich of Spain (about
60.000 b/d). ENI-Aglp (50,000
b/d) and Amoco (100,000 b/d),

Negotiations are still under
W:with CFP and Elf-ERAP
for about 100,000. b/d between
thfr .- two, Petrol-Export of
Ronvnia for 75,000 b/d and
sued fur 60.000 b/d. If these
were to be reached then the
throughput, on which Egypt
gets 27,78 per cent tariff as
royalty, would be only just

short of the 30m. tonnes a year
4690.000 b/d) which Sumed
officials reckon is needed for
l&p project to break even.

Sfeypi has been modestly
bleated with gas resources. At
tbe'beginning of the year, EGPC
estimated reserves at lOObn.
cubic metres (3.5 trillion cubic
fee#. Three non-associated gas
ffeite are in operation. Abu
Mad! in the Nile Delta supplies
gas to industries in the Alex-
andria area, including . the
Talkha fertiliser plant, whose
current capacity of 380,1)00
tonnes a year of nitrogenous
fertiliser is tn be expanded to

579.000 tonnes/year. It also pro-
vides fuel for a power station
and a textile mill at Mehaila ci-

Kubra. Ahu Gharadik provides
gas for steel and cement plants

hi the Helwan industrial area
near Cairo. The Ahu Kir off-

shore ' field provides gas -for

•power stations and industrial
fnrtallat inns of Alexandria, Kafr
ri-Dswwar and Damanbpur.

Each field is capable of a
dally output of 130m. cubic
feet, but consumption from each
Is about 80m. cubic feet. Last
month it was decided that the

.gas- from these three fields

would be used after modifica-

tions to the plant to dnve- power
stations in the industrial and
residential areas in the north

of the Nile Delta and in the
govemorates of Cairo and
Alexandria, with the aim of
aaving LElOm. a year in heavy
crude.

Egypt’s refining capacity,
which was badly hit after the
refineries in Sues were
damaged in 1967 and I960 by
Israeli shelling, has risen

gradually from the lowest level

of 2.6m. tonnes in 1969-70 tu

just over 10m. tonnes in 1U76.
over half of which was fuel oil,

with diesel and gas oil, benzine,

and kerosene and jet fuel each
averaging about 1.4m. tonnes.

The total output, which
averages more than 236.000 b/d
is divided between three com-
panies, The Alexandria Petro-

leum Comnany produces 60.000
b/d. El-Nasr Petroleum Com-
pany has two plants at Alexan-
dria and Suez. The former's
capacity has just been raised to

1,6m. tonnes a year while the
latter remains at 64,000 b/d.
The Suez Processing Petroleum
Company, with plants at Mus-
turnd, Suez and Tania produces
l.I2m. b/d.

At the turn of the year, the
EGPC signed an agreement
with Montedison in principle
for the establishment of a
S400m. petrochemical - complex
in which EGPC will hold a 75
per cent, interest. The siting of

the project which is to be con-
nected to either end of the
Sumed' pipeline has yet to be
decided, although Alexandria,
with the European market in

mind for the proposed produc-
tion .or. 100,000 tonnes/year of
low-density polyethylene, 30,000
tonnes of high-density poly-
ethelyne, and 60,000 tons cf
PVC, is favoured. \ McD
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AGRICULTURE

of investment
EGYPTIAN, agriculture has

been in decline for some time.

Two years ago -the industry slid

for the first time into, a net

trade deficit when the 'total cost

of agricultural imports ex-

ceeded exports. Egypt is be-

coming progressively less able

to feed itself and is not making

the Investment needed to check

the decline.

From any angle agriculture is

the most important sector of

the economy. Although it occu-

pies only 2i per cent of the

land area, along the Nile

Valley, it gives employment to

almost half the labour force,

and accounts for 28 per cent of

Gross Domestic Product and

60 per cent, of exports.

Cultivation Is almost all car-

ried on by the private sector,

the revolutionary reforms hav-

ing cut back the maximum size

of individual holdings but with-

out nationalising the land.

Nevertheless almost half ' the.

land is owned by less than one

tenth of the farmers, these

landowners, by custom leasing a

proportion of the land to the

fellaheen (peasants) at con-

trolled rents.

Central government control

is rigid and mandatory crop

rotations are enforced on about

one third of the land. Selling

prices are below world levels.

This reflects a -policy funda-

mental, to Government econo-

mic strategy" that.profits from

agriculture should
^

finance

the country's industrialisation,

through what is sometimes re-

garded as an indirect tax on

agriculture. The Government

creams off the difference be-

tween prices paid to farmers

for major crops, like cotton and

riceTahd world selling prices;

Since it distributes and sells

imported wheat and flour at

subsidised prices, farmers are

denied the market value of

home-grown wheat for which

they are paid the low fixed

Government rate.

Policy tends to run in cycles

as successive Agriculture

Ministers stress either food

production or cash crops for

export- However, the small

arable land area means that

adjustments from-one crop to

another do not disturb the

broad pattern. Cotton, wheat

and maize are grown on aboux

an about 4m. acres- in roughly

equal proportions, with rice

given lm. acres and other crops,

like vegetables and fruits, smal-

ler areas. Total cultivable land

is 6m. acres but multiple crop-

ping and the system of rotation

give a cropped area of more

than 10m. acres.

'Hie deterioration in agricul-

tural output has both physical

and structural causes. Rising

water tables mean the soil is

waterlogged in many places

just under the surface. The soil

water excludes air from the

roots, inhibiting growth-

Growth is further inhibited

by high concentrations of salt

associated.with the rising water

tables. For a simple explana-

tion of a complex situation one
can say that since perennial

irrigation was made possible by
completion of the Aswan High
Dam, Egypt’s entire arable area

has been subject to over-

watering. Water which is not

taken up by plant roots and is

not drained off seeps down,
eventually raising the water
table. The excess water also

washes out salts from the soil,

increasing the salinity of the
water.
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The animal sector is ineffi-

cient because draught animals
consume as much feed as would
dairy or beef cattle but are far

less productive.
This inefficiency has only

been recognised in recent years,

but the average Egyptian far-

mer has yet to appreciate it.

Egypt has 4m. to 5m. draught
animals (horses, donkeys and
buffalo) which consume, accord-

ing to official figures, the output

of one third of the agricultural

acreage. This is a slight -exag-

geration since the Ministry of

Agriculture includes in the cal-

culation—besides feed grains

—

wheat, rice and. cotton on the

grounds that the animals eat
straw, rice bran and cotton

seed. These crops would of

course be grown anyway.
In theory meat milk output

would increase enormously if

draught animals were replaced

by mechanical power. In their

place high yield beef and dairy

cattle could be husbanded. A
West German-run. experiment

with Friesian cows oh an ex-

perimental farm in the Delta

has demonstrated that pedigree

cattle can do. well in Egypt
However, the extension ser-

vices, follow-up and high costs

make wider application prob-

lematical V
The importance of raising meat

production is recognised by the

Government, which last -year in-

troduced big tax incentives.

Both poultry production and

cattle breeding are freed from

taxes for five years in- a drive

to push up production. This will

save on imported meat

Streamlining the animal stock

in Egypt would help demon-

strably. American experts esti-

mate that a high qualify animal

gives up to five times as much
meat for the san- amount of

feed as a low -y beast.

Chickens also gi /ery high

meat return on feea imput and.

pigs are the next most economic
Perhaps because agriculture

has historically supported

Egypt .without difficulty and in

the past given huge returns, the

Government has leant on the

sector in the drive towards in-

dustrialisation. In the past seven,

years agriculture has been
allocated less and less in capital

investment. In 1975 agriculture

was only permitted an -8 per

cent share.

The Government recognises

the problem -but in the much
delayed 1976-80 five year plan

the sector still receives only

about 10 per cent There; seems
no doubt that the progressive

decline in investment is linked

to the drop in agricultural

growth—currently estimated at

2 per cent a year in real terms,

which is less than the growth in

population.

Foreign advisers are ‘con-

cerned that if the traditional

agricultural services (extension

services, research, coopera-
tives) do not receive more

money, the investments .-of the

last several years will not yield

what they should. It is almost

a political problem. Agriculture

isv pot a fashionable, activity.

The drive and energy of indi-

vidual members .of the Govern-

ment is more often put into

prestige projects, which give

their patrons more kudos .

Agricultural credits - have

stagnated in the past 10 years.

Money has been increasingly

drawn from longterm credit to

the short-term as fanners bave
applied for -loans to pay for
fertilisers. .The' latter have
become increasingly necessary

since the Nile silt ceased to -be

spread over the fields by the

seasonal flood. When fertiliser

is available in sufficient quanti-

ties -the effect can be dramatic,

especially with. . hybrid wheat
varieties. But the benefit is

frequently reduced by the wide-
spread Increase in - water-

hoggtog. ....
The effects- of the centrally

administered price and cropping
system are far-reaching, especi-

ally on the old lands (as

opposed to reclaimed land) of

the Nile Valley.
"

Each year the fanner is given

directives as to what be should

grow on'much of his land. (Less

than one-tenth, of the cultivated
land is under crops like vines

and orchards which exempt the

fanner, from the directives.)

Prices for cotton, wheat and:

rice and the other main crops,

are set so low that the fanners’
:

profits are strictly limited. Oafj>

livestock products , heneeik
(clover) for animal feed,- fruit

and vegetables are exempt from
price control. For this'reason

truck farming and animal feed-

ing are the most profitable

activities and farmers, persis-

tently evade fun application of

the crop patterns' iinposed on
them. '

The
.
richer fanners can

.

escape drop directives because

they have the 'capital to plant

those crops .which take them
out. of the controlled .

rotation

patterns. These fixed crops,

like oranges or grapes, make
more money. Poor farmers tend

to get stuck with the less -profit-

able cotton. » y
The price of the fodder crop,

berseem, has trebled in recent

years and although it is against

the law to -irrigate this crop

after’May' 10,' farmers often try

to Squeeze in a second cutting

before planting their- cotton.

The cotton yields -less because

yearly
'

planting Is essential.

Worse, the clover provides a
habitat for a moth which lays

its eggs on the cotton plant

—

eggs which hatch to become, the

destructive cotton leaf worm. .

•--"To sum up, the farmer is

attracted away from traditional

crop patterns by profits, but if

he is a poor1 smallholder lie

lacks the money to switch; He
'is required, to grow the' tradi-

tional crops but can 'only make
reasonable profits if he

.
cuts

corners and ignores directives.

. It is difficult to .see how the

decline in agriculture wilj_y„ J.

reversed~as long as the Go\.-
:
-:;'

ment “places, the sector sc'^_ . .

down in tiie list of investy"''
priorities. Perhaps the

indicator of the seriousne

y

:

that decline is .the accom-
ing table drawn - from- o-'-.-.y

data; -showing production [ ,- ^

,

capita of Egypt’s main c--

~

-~

The dfedines over the lasi-y
years - range between 2.8^"

. „

„

cent, for maize-and 7.6 per- -*.-7

fbririce. - -;:Ar
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TENS OF THOUSANDS of

Egyptian peasant children,

crouched over rows of cotton

plants, have been working their

way slowly through the cotton

fields of the Nile Delta for the
past month. Harnessed as an
emergency force, the task of

the village children was to wipe
the leaves of the plants clean

of millions of tiny white eggs.

Supervised by the Ministry of
Agriculture officials, and by vil-

lage co-operatives, they were
trying to prevent what may yet
be Egypt’s worst ever attack
from the destructive cotton leaf

worm.
Beating the infestation was all

the more important because this

year Egypt plan Led more
than 200,000 extra acres with
cotton in an effort to earn as
much hard currency as possible
from its chief cash crop. If the
leaf worm Is as widespread as

first reports indicate then as
much as half the crop in the five

provinces in the Delta, where
the outbreak is worst could be
lost

Whatever the outcome, cotton
will remain the single* nmst
important product in Ule

Egyptian economy. Planted this
year on 1.5m. acres, the largest
areas under cotton for five

years, the crop is worth almost
one quarter of the value of all

Egypt's field crops. About 60
per cent of it goes to the
Egyptian textile mills, whose
output oF yarn and products
together with the exported raw
lint makes up 60 per cent of
the value of Egypt's exports.

Quality
Cotton is a summer crop,

planted in March and harvested
in autumn. Though Egypt’s
share of world production is

small, it is the quality of the

Egyptian varieties of long staple

cotton which is outstanding and
makes it the world's most
expensive.

Production is controlled by
the central government through

a system of inspectors whose
job it is to make sure ’that

farmers plant a required area

with cotton. The temptation to

grow less cotton than directed
is strong, since the government
pays only a tiny fraction of the.

market price to the farmer for
his crop. In recent years the
government has been slowly
raising the price it pays to

the farmer but not enough to

keep pace with rocketing costs,

especially the extra cost of

fertilisers.

Problems in cotton produc-

tion arise frequently from the

farmers' desire to grow as much
clover as possible to isell- as

cattle fodder. "In the rotation

system clover is grown before

cotton. The price for each, cut

of clover has trebled in the past

three years and, if the farmer

can hang on long enough for

a second cut, he can double his

income from the crop.

But If he delays planting the

cotton, he exposes the plant to

the cotton leaf worm which
hatches from eggs laid by a

moth favouring the clover as

Its habitat Three generations of

leaf worm can pass through the
life cycle in one cotton season.
This year an extraordinary heat
wave in May, with temperatures
up to 46 centigrade, advanced
the entire cycle.

This has created the worst ever
infestation and the Ministry of
Agriculture announced a state

of emergency ^in June.

In five Delta provinces,
Dakhleya, Gharbeya, Damietta,
Sharqeya and Kafr El Shaikh,
which account normally for half
the cotton grown in Egypt, egg
masses have shown an enormous
increase. In Dakhleya in June,
as the manual picking force was
being mobilised, the worst
example was the discovery of
46,000 egg masses per acre com-
pared with a few hundred in
normal years.

The normal method of attack
is to send out band pickers in

Jane and July and follow np
with chemical spraying. -Two
chemicals. Phosvel and Gaiicron
are available, though both can
have dangerous side-effects to
bureaus and animals. Zn massive
spraying to counter the leaf

worm outbreak six years ago
there were reports of deaths
from the toxin. Egypt is receiv-

ing Gaiicron from' Europe even
though in the U.S. the substance
bas been found to cause
tumours in rats.

The Government i* making
efforts to change the system
of marketing cotton in line with
recommendations of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. The
IMF is against the Invisible sub-

sidy which has, in effect, been
given to the textile industry by
selling cotton to the mills at

prices far below market levels.

In the latest economic reforms
more than £E50m. has been
saved by the removal of this

subsidy and prices of cotton
products from the factory will

soon have to rise.

There arc also long term

plans for the Egyptian textile were priced too-,high. E1nally,;tixe control of agronomists. faimer were to- inake
, ^

industry to use a"larger proper- -Egypt had to get rid of the When world "food prices have profit . If thfr 01* f {
tion ef the cotton crop, leaving, surplus .to the .Soviet .Union. .. -been relatively low, the policy open door policy succee..
less raw cotton fbr export. -A. While the -been to-grow mere cotton, bringing in foreign inves -X'. \\r :

.

:
•. •'>,

xxjs srszJs o:s
the ginning plants has been- quality

:

underway since .1974. • IDA and
loans from the -'World Bank U.S. «# fav-m w—r— — — ...» x. *

cover half the cost of the $144m. for home consumption.
.

Last ment has. Wen so accustomed ^ V‘T;
•' H -

.

.

project. When it is finished in year mills also imported cotton to -using they cotton crop to nor only «o-

1985 42 gins will have been from neighbouring Sudan for finance indusn^lipation that it the farmer but also to

rehabilitated and 12 new ones the same purpose. '
.

- has, over the years; virtually tue^indnstry, widen ac&

installed.

Meanwhile efforts have been country -.,—0 . . .
, ,

made to shift more cotton ex- and since shortages. pf foreign cmving low prices ^ ^^ ^mettic VJdu«Ldded aSRilTir^ -"X
ports to hard currency buyers, currency are the major pre- Successful research has =

*jie national if
“•

Last year and the previous year, occupation of the Government, pushed up yields over the years through textile exhorts. ; r
'

”.
*

Egypt was left with large un- its policy on cotton has been but production, cannot be as -*h
‘-' 4

sold stories when its long staples . dominated . by . factors outside efficient as it would - be if the

No room for error
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FOR MILLENNIA Egypt has plants produced only a fraction Valley lands. But it will take plained **We started biL

'

been bound together by the of their capacity just when the years to complete and is already with ambitions but no dal^C^Q
waters of the Nile. Egyptians price of Imported fertilisers behind schedule. - In Khaiga pressure fro*

have always lived in the narrow was rocketing. * Projects begun in .the entintsi- wells was expected
strip of the Nile Valley. Con- Five to six years of carefree asm of the 1960s—land reclama- years without pu:
trolled use of the water bas watering unexpectedly showed tion from the-'north west to the dropped after two years.
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enabled them to feed more and that too much water could be a Suez Canal and down in the where, in the oases whiriij^Q^
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more people in this small, curse.' In 1972 an alarming huge New Valley region in the supposed to be joined __
crowded area. In recent genera- development was noticed when southern - part of the Western .to make a second -Nile

l4“«?ns [);
tions rapid population growth ground water tables were seen Desert—shuddered, slowly to a water from high-pressure^t. wP5n-^f
has forced them to spread out- to be rising faster than could halt after a series of expensive flows free and unused. v^rehaK,’ . ^ f
wards from the valley into the he believed, (l cm. a day was disasters. Zh areas using Nile Kharge and the New a> ’

desert—and irrigation thus has monitored in Nubariya). The water and those with under- became expensive and pc
become the key to their lives. groundwater not only posed a ground water from well* deep embarrassing. -Six years
"The Aswan High Dam, by end- danger to crops because It pre- under the desert, salination bad* railway link between t
ing the old system of basin ini- vented the roots .from getting got- out of control. Valley and the 390.000
gallon and replacing it with enough air but because- it was In 3972 the Minister of Agri- tanis of the New Vail
year-round regulated supplies of dangerously saline; « culture put a ban on any further axed. Two years ago
water, enabled fanners to grow ’ land - reclamation. He' pointed national carrier cut air

two and even three crops a year A Clltfi - • out to the Egyptian Parliament to the region. 1,,’
^

where before they grew one. that 900900 acres had been But the Government ir
The original lands of the Nile Rising- Saline-water tables are brought under -cultivation. He sights on a prestigious n

' unf %" '

Valley cover just under 6m. the most -acute problem in also made the startling revels- ject to reclaim IJim. a
acres. Multiple cropping within Egyptian agriculture. ' When, tion that In ID years the expan- potentially fertile land b*

1

the rotation system turns this more- than the optimum sion of the towns under pressure Kharga and Toshka, an
effectively into more than 10m. quantity of water needed by of 4Sm. more * Egyptians, com- Lake Nasser 300 miles
acres of cropped land. The crops' is applied to the soil bined with expansion of militaxy south. Boreholes are
Egyptians have also- been using < without special drains to remove zones, meant a net loss of drilled to establish wW^SY
underground water to increase the excess, the unneeded water 200.000 acre* in cropped area, water cotdd be broughrjW^ Qfrv.J ; J— * **• ^ *—*-*~« - iaateWhi"*-

ars ago E^flt{A.
w

cutlirsN n
° vardsthe

Qo°r 00]

°Hce

L°rtsbe
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.

’ - — . vuKJiLt VJIlrs ill
land for agriculture.

'
'

filters, down to the permanent Wore*, the cost of reclaiming Lake Nasser to irrigate
The Aswan High Dam was water table. Because water is land had risen from a hoped-for desert tracts which ms^

built to control the Nile flood. , free of chaise, because irriga- 5300 per acre to around 51,000, made of alluvium from
In the past four years its exist- tion can

*" J___ - . — -

~r'

i-K ntri

narge, oecause Jrriga- 5300 per acre to around 51,000, made of alluvium from
.. often be done under- only

,

half the reclaimed land historic 'Nile. When- thrliu
1" Ulnri

*

ence has averted what would gravity flow without expensive w»:«tually cultivated and only- rearims 183 metres in heifev. ^irn
Jt
*®TTUs«

have been two damaging floods pumps, and because the peasant a tiny proportion of that was fsnow°I76*metres) ToshS^llin^0^ ,
after heavy rains m the high- traditionally' associated more actually paying. for itself. . . become a -iiitonil sumwiUkl^rriwi- ^61
lands of

, T _ - associated more actually paying for itself. . . become a natural
» « Ethiopia, It also water with better crops, over- Now, after a succession of least one hydrologist' is wi^lstoL CeS^rf

stopped what would have been watering is rife throughout irrigation ministers, the govern- that Egypt could rush hei^jk
one potentially disastrous year Egypt The groundwater leaches meat seems Intent on starting j^to another - disaster
of low water. " salts from the soil. The salinity new projects even though the adequate research. Poor tAv/j ^

Installation of riectricpower hampers root .growth and has old prohlems remain unsolved, ences with - irrigation :^Vtr, ;
^P

COTTON PRODUCTION

Area production production.

(000’s acres) Vngiuned 1 Lint

(000 metric (000 metric
tons) tons)

1972 1,600 L36S 490

1973 1,453 1*204 441

1974 L346 1,0m 352

1975 U48 1.060 386

1376 isoi 1,0$2 393

Irrigation with the purpose of acute problem in Egyptian Ing investments have not^'been he briieves.*
creating optimum conditions agriculture. gives nuance. .. Mistakes in the oast and-Wh.
for agriculture. As soon as the situation was . One example is in the New ^ the the sum&Ave
The dam has had some nega- understood the World Bank VaBey,. an- area almost -half the which Egyntians still ^

e

live side effects. One -has been started a programme - to lay scaof Egypt The Governorate erantetL have
the spread of the debilitating down tiled drains through which, gets about ££7m. year of p-Mjahi- Rut as P ill fK
disease, bilharzia, with the the unneeded water could he which £E2*m. Is for eapivd ex- 2L tin*V

Q
expansion of the canal system, pumped away. As the problem penditure. They hare reclaimed

sustain more and more t
Another effect was to Increase grew worse the project was ex* 45JOOO acres, of which 23,000*re

E2yT)t -_a lesfi
-

the need for fertiliser to replace tended, so that soon, some 2m.inaHnmercial production. This r0rurco wi ActMivov* w iesueu, SU mat two, Mime zm.-in mnBiereai jkwausuwl ims for j. -’-iifft .

the sift which used to be spread acres wIB be- drained by «m- cost££32m. liwdnlannimrDfa^d
over the fields by the Nile flood, crete or plastic pipes. U5. AID-. . Planning was poor. One senior LS?** fa r

n
fmTv,t»H ^^*6'

A <ffisls in the early 1970s was has joined- in. the programme, administrator In Kharga, who
n

; ;
*** posea on w

aggravated when local fertiliser which now includes aU the Nile arrived in the . late !950s, .ex-
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Five years agoLondon sawwhatwas to prove to be one ofthe
>st excitingandpopular exhibitions everstaged inEurope.

Displayed in the BritishMuseum, the treasures of .

*

;

tankhamun were to stimulate the imaginations ofallwho saw
exhibition.An interest in Egypt, dormant in the minds of .

f
intless men, “womenand children, was stirredbythe breath- •

;

\angbeauty ofthe boy King’s golden mask, and the fabulous . J

i
alth ofriches embodied in the artefacts recoveredfrom f^tomb. m
.. In all, overone-and-a-halfmillion people queued-fo'see

. arUdiamun in London. At any one time there mightbe a
V. it ofas much as eight hours before visitors couldgain B|
• nission to theMuseum. Evenonthe very lastdayofthe . V

.1; libition’s phenomenal and unprecedented run, people , — ,

•<\ re still hoping to gain admission, only to be turnedaway as /. i
j

doors closed for the last time.- fill
Now sucli scenes are anticipated in cities throughout / VU

United States ofAmerica, In WashingtonDC,where the ft lu
* ibition’s tour began, it has beenas popularas itwas in l\\V

... idon. And, in NewYork, wheretbeMetropolitan , <^J\\V
- seum ofArtpublisheda speciallycommissioned • fsVvJ

stratedvolume priced at ^S-OC.-Tutankhamun so ;

IvVyi
ght the public’s imagihatioh that the first editign ofthe tvy/
kwas sold out inamatterofweeks.

Thus, the first ofEgypt’s ‘ancient ambassadors’ has . f
e much to rekindle interest ina countrywhose history

. l^VLU
Z' ? back toa time when,over3,000years beforethe birthof

.

Vo 1st, Egypt,under the ruleofthemighty Pharaohs, gave
world a culture and civilisationwfiich has seldom been
tchedfor itsachievementsand its grandeur.

*

i ambassadorfor
. Today,whilethememorypf^torikhai^^stiljiingers ~

. \
. ih^Europe, fosteredbythe boyKfng?s onphahtinggood • •

1 lil. A • — i » >LA1 « . « . f . n
« f11V I * KJi) » *f I? *-5fM£• k'A*J9* • ? tQ ci I j « M 1 1 ; J

and ‘ancientambassadors abroad, maintaining interest
vland which,while mindful ofits past, nowlooks forward
:sfuture •

.

' ' •" - ’ V.
' * •
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V ./***«*
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Amongthenew industrialprojects initiated recently, one ofthe
largest is the aluminium complex atNagHammady. Itbegan
operatinginApril 1977, producing100,000tonsperannum,

. Similarly, aspart ofthe integratedplan foreconomicand
social development, a substantial investment is beingmade to
extend the scope ofEgypt’sironand steelindustry. Itis estimated
that the total production ofthe ironand steel consortia will reach
1,558 milliontonswhencurrent developments
are completed.

Otherprojects inhandinclude
the exploitation oftheBaharia

f oasisandthe expansionoftheH country’s lime-stone quarries
t - Mk and dolomite industry.

| J\ | Manyother projects
fW / 1 await implementation, all of
I I I I

A

which will contribute to the

* s : .«rwA

0m Jt h

h.
\"4

t*.m
im Mil

.
Rameses II, whose treasures have beenon display in

.

;

s,.was one ofthe lastgreatwarrior PharaohsofEgypt,
an ofimmense energy, hewas the author ofthe plans to
d the magnificent templesatAbuSimbel.Nowmovedtoa

.

site, beyondthe reach ofthe :

tgwaters oftheNile asthey *

*rand fill behind the Aswan
i Dam, the temples stand as

in?

a

A v ' “ *

™ I?
tnony to aculture andaway
a which, for centuries, has -

an example to the world.

[iwthforthe //

t decade

<i r f-
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; Inthe last few years, Egypt
' ?gun to re-build again.

; The Government has been .

ingan ‘open-door’ policy \

. led to rehabilitate the
? ry’s economyand
ablish the country’swealth

'
:

i

'

-
:

'

.

Tng the events of 1973. At thesame time, positive initiatives
: ieen, andare being, made byPresident Sadat and his :

;

bmM
uMm

runs

, based on justice, in the Middle East. •

This ‘open-door’ policy aims to encourage foreign
ment in Egyptian-based projects with aview to

A

ship, asystem ofmanagementby objectivesand results

nt n.wnvy
:sive growthp
cti

t j i n

jrojectstinderway
LdU

Press &Information Office, Egyptian Embassy,
26 South Street, London,Wl
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EGYPT’S ACUTE population Egypt’s population has become defeat by Israel in. 196? a the prdportion of town dwellers (compared with 200 in 'Niger. Supreme Council, blitalso with road Each will have "about million household semi •

problem has always tended to a sub-industry often with noticeable ' drop was recorded, has risen from 38.4 43.9 per and 39 in Somalia) is UKely to (he Ministeries of Education, 500,000 inhabitants by the end Egypt, 150,000 public

be overshadowed by discussions conflicting statistical evidence, but after the better military cent. Greater Cairo, whose decline. The result is that the Religious Affairs, Information, of the century. The limitations ‘ messengers 7 and ,
'\.

about debt repayments or indus- In. many senses it is a despair- showing in 1973 a baby boom annual growth rate > is 4.1 per growth rate will almost certainly Culture, Health, Social Affairs, uf these plans
.
are obvious carriers, hot- to mention ‘

trialisation. But it is, in fact, ing task. Officials are resigned was experienced, mainly in the cent, has, according to the rise to between 2.5 and 2.6 per, Local Adiiilnikratioii,
;
^n- because as tiaey are at present array of car-watchers, dot

‘

fundamental and has two main to the fact that Egypt’s popula- rural areas; The overall fact ‘census, a populationjof 8m. dad cent ;
c

power. Land Reclamation nnd drawn up they will- cater. for street vendors and other
'

aspects and imbalances. The tion wfli double in the next 30 remains that, .with land re- density of 23,737 people per - In spite o'f .the critica] nature Agriculture, and ' the " now1 only an addition^ 5m. inhabit- that lightly mask a situat
,v

.

first is that the rate of years and pin their hopes vainly sources diminished as much as sq, fern. Alexaudria^the second of the population problem, the reduced political organisation, ants, while by the year 2000 basic unemployment”
population growth inevitably on the economy, changing 10 per cent in the past, two Largest city, has. 23hl inhabi- Egyptian Government has never the Arab Socialist Union.' J' Egypt’s total population" will The five year deveic

;
*

. 1 l. It- -IV #]AAiutftS mao ji - AAhA u Sa fUicFlikH Aw . H h it'.' a it ' rrCflA hv flnnfhor Wlm aV. /tOTCOrt\ .
-«

erodes the pace at which the rapidly enough to reshape.sodal decades—a pace not matched tants. By the year;2000 it is Pushed or oi^anteed. birth. Secondly, on the'grwmd thert^™ risen by another 30hl
% plan (1976-80) intends \

economy as a whole grows, attitudes. But two basic facts by land reclamation—the popu- estimated that Cairns popula- control as hard as xt should, has been insufScient instruction These population develop- crease .employment by L..economy as a whole grows, attitudes. But two basic facts by land reclamation—the popu- estimated that Caines popula- control as hard as it should, has been insufacient instruction These population dfevelop- crease employment by L-
Secondly, as more people leave stand out First, the birth ifcte lation density is rising. tion will have reaped 20m. Although contraceptives have. the. use of contraceptives, menis clearly" have profound acknowledges that this, pi ‘

.

the countryside for the great may well be on the increase At the same time, there is With only 3.5 par cent of J
6®11 00 sal®. since 1955 and Bureaucracy has held up sup- implications for- the labour only 240,000 job opport

.

urban centres, such as Cairo, again after painful decades of concern among population its 387,000 square mftes Inhabit- Jr® plies, and toere has been a- staff market At present this totals for a labour force wbr'.-. *;

the balance between the rural gradual decline. Secondly, the specialists in Cairo about the able, Egypt is one of the
Boart*- started shortage. Too often, the hand- over IOal, of which about 44- creases annually by 325,i •

and urban population is being plans for redistributing the accuracy of the prel iminary 'crowded countries on earth,
^wingcumc^it was not until

births has been left to .per cent is in agriculture; 22 pins its hopes on the raj.
1

.

altered — frequently for the population by the end of the findings. They cite the figures Projections made_- by the “e the traditional midwives. But per cent In- the notoriously °£
,

labour to other *

worse as services become century are bound to be for the male-female breakdown Ministry of Housing-and Rscon-
Vounmi for Family

one encouraging development- underproductive service sectors countries (mainly Libys :

grossly overstretched. •inadequate.

aiming*, mey lug uie ngures * uj
Siinremp Connril uauiuuuai uuuwivca. xmi pcr -ucui* iuc uuloixuubij —,

—

for the male-female breakdown Ministry of Housing; and Rscon- JiSSfJL ,
'“£2 one encouraging development- underproductive service sectors countz

—1.04 to 1—as being improb- struction suggest that by the introduced this year has been (that is, the civil servicq) and Saudi
.> vpar 2000 the nnmrinHnn will fuSt national plan In Febru- in r iB(li,etTi, ‘Tho ClaifflS

Arabia and the G 1
.

It is ironical, too. that in Statistics indicate simply the able on two counts. First it year 2000 toe population win •
Sftfae fn^SowSwvear But ^ insertion int0 school-13 per cent m industry. The clams that durtogth..

nns of organisations toe popu- enormity of toe population * visibly inaccurate. Second, have reached TOm^ of which a Stter^rcomSi not the
cun*ctda’ w t0 secondary level, size of

.
the agricultural sector J^ree

problem. In 1900 the popula- the predominance of males fs “ere 35.7 per cent will be Board has had Rx-poirtrvp rpinn^ courses encouraging the idea has been -dedining gradually been averaging 100,000 -.

tion was 10m. and it had a rare phenomenon. There are living m toe countryside. The
which has rpn^Li that large families are harmful over toe years as industry has This look§ a somewhat. -.

. terms of organisations toe popu-
lation problem has not been
neglected but merely badlyneglected out merely Damy tion was lUm. and it had a ra*e pnenomenan. mere are ^ siT.:ljw which hac w»main«i xuat mige lammes are namniu* over tne yeans as .inmuiiy. aaa

handled. A team of population doubled by 1950. Last Novem- also some doubts 1 about toe drawing area* have always
between the Ministries generally relating mail to; expanded. Open unemploymentivem- »lso some aouots 1 anout tne uj.nius

divided between the Ministries generally relating man- to; expanaea. upen unempiaymeni - ; y ,

experts from Europe recently ber the first census since I960 accuracy of division of- toe been Cairo, -Giza (an area of ^ social Affairs. Ws environment Understand- is kept low by toe size oft toe « of

met tie represemeUvee of no was held, and its preliminary population by religions. The Cairo) and AlexamMa- The ably, these courses stop sboA Of public sector but has been put

less than SOorganisaUons from results have been published, growth rate, it has been sug- Sues of PopISud. nett instruction. . .
at over 5 per cent in thedties »™"of-"-'-

the Cairo area alone at a cock- The population Is put at 3S^2nu, gested, may be nearer 2.4 per Sad^^ias Lookmg to the fixture, .the a*d <^er 2 per cent in toe ' ' ’

tail party. It has been estt- of which 1.5m. were abroad and cent, and one senior Egyptian fSS immS Government is working oh oeuntryside. John Waterbury, L?
the Cairo area aJone at a cock- The population is put at 3SJ2nu, gested. may be nearer 2.4 per wa ™

to the fixture, toe and over 2 per cent in toe “

'

tail party. It has been estt- of which 1.5m. were abroad and cent, and one senior Egyptian SSZ familS Region has bLn^ Government is working oh oeuntryside. John Waterbury. SfSSkflaM ofmoM that fi*r.m idT/inn ..v,/iAH T«™oii — . nfflriai nnt the cmmtrVs nmm. programmes,
_
have once again Irmues- weugion nas been less . n_ American writer on Esvotian me weakness or egyprs

i.uuu groups are .nvoivw ra was esumateo at z.ai per cent, vgr«uei «uu ar x«u.
matolv from the southern Delta mainly only sterilisation and the traditional urban centres. R ^ m education

Egypt’s population problem - a faU from in average rate of ^oittan. Tto dSSSTtemlS *• concentrating on thr.ee -main t» {"gPL -SS se^cef Above;'
hut. crucially, wthout autho- 2.54 per cent, during 1960-86. £)nft of Menoufiyi hnff are children has stemmed more areas. The first is along toe Be ]^ contains toe seeds of -

ritative direction from the.Gov- In the past 15 years, toe fall * chiefly between 20' and 39 from superstition, toe need for Suez Canal. Port Said, -Suez, .
T&e definition

J ,
difficulties,^ £or 2

• .

emment The production of has been most noticeable since The census figures illustrate Rural dwellers are drawn in bv manpower in toe fields and and Ismailiya and toe stu?-‘ may be comprehended more
com^

learned and expert papers on 1964. Wars have had their dramatically toe drift to the.
u,e crush on agricultural lan<L security in old age, fears of rounding area are to be. recon- easily wheir it is reaused that

.
.

j-

every conceivable aspect of effects. After the disastrous cities. Between 1980 and 1976 ^ centralisation of Govern^ divorce in the event. of child- stracted to entertain a papula- there are probably over *

meut services, and employment l®5®1®®^ and the high level of tion of 3.1m. in the year 2000 -
.

J
- .

- opportunities. Thia ha? led also infantm°rtality. in comparison with. 0.9m. iu
.

- -
.

to axf influx of people- to provide There is a national plan for 1576. This area has the advant-
r

EGYPT’S POPULATION
Alir1! services and products for the population control. As drawn up age o£ offering opportunities for M • ,-h„h •

’

Mir# swollen urban populations The by- toe Supreme Council for expansion without encroaching 1 * rer umj gggSgSSf .

% . imbalances so caused are con- Population and! Family
. Plan- on agricultural land.

siderable. Cairo, for example, ning, Recovers the years from The second is toe coastal zone • Population Birth Death
hag just over 20 per cent, of 1973 to 1982. and has as its tar- of the -Western Desert, with toe Year (thousands) , -Rates - Rates

M _ toe population but also two- gets the reduction, of the birth intention Of raising the popula- 1952
7" 21.437

'
• 45_2 17.8

j • thirds of the counby’s tele- rote to about 24 per 1.000 ahd tion of such towns as SaUum,-
19({0 2s!s32 43.1 JR9

/ llAOfl "*1^ ft • vision sets, half its' telephones, the death rate to 13- per 1,000; Sidi Barrani, Mersa Matruh and jggj 26^79 44.1' 15-8^ l ,
mm 1 g I 11 , I I I I I one-third of its doctors, and two: giving au overall growth-, rate ei-Hanxmam . from the current jam 27,257 . si s . 17.9 ^K-'^AAAA thirds of its graduates. It con- of 1.1 per cent a year. The level of 130,000 to just short; of 1967 30.90.7

"• ‘ 392 ’ 142"
-A- sumes 27 per cent of Egypt1

s general strategy is towards re- 800,000 in 2000.
'

X9GS ' 31,693 .

’ 38^ 16.1
power and 40 percent of its straining the birth rate through .

• * 1969 32,501 37.0 14J5
meaL - development of new social Qofpjlzfg * 7970 .

:
i 33329 35.1 .15.1n X xn /ATT It is a bitter irony that attitudes towards toe -size of a 1971 34.076 35.1 • 13i

I 1 1 / 111 Egypt's improved medical ser- family;, as the economic struc- The third area is toe estab- 1972 34,839 34.4 14.5

1/ ^4, V vices—in March this year there ture of toe country changes lishmeht of satellite towns im.a
: 1973 . 35.613' 35.1 12.9

f
MJ ' • were 2,278 health units operat- under the influence of urbaaisa- ring about 50 to 60 km. away 1974* . . 36.417 35.9 12:4

1 u

ing in the countryside and 1,272 tion, . industrialisation, the from Cairo. There are to be I975f 37250 xul. iul
in the towns—may be respon- greater employment of women three cities: Sadat City on toe 1976$ 38228 : f - I

THE SUEZ CANAL is much the SCA' will get extra revenue Contracts for work on' the stole for an increase in the and the mechanisation of agid- Cairo-Alexandria desert road; ———— 4 ...

better run than anything else from the newest container ves- first stage development, which population growth, rate. The culture. But the first drawback Ramadan .10 between Cairo and Provisional
,

in Egypt To visit its head- sels. After talks arranged will cost in all more than £ibn.. death rate, at 11 or 12 per 1,000 is that toe bureacracy involved Fayyoum, and
.
for whidi land t Estimate

quarters, an imposing white through the International have gone to Japanese, French will probably not fall much is considerable, because respon- purchase reservations began t Census preliminary. -

building rising high across the Chamber of Shipping, Mr. Mash- and Italian ' companies who further. By contrast the infant sibility for the execution of this last month: and King Khaled source: Central' Agency for Public Mobilization and S-

canalside city of Zsmailia, after hour Ahmed Jtashhour, chair- have been working In different mortality rate of 118 per L000 plan lies not only with the. City on toe IsmaiIiya-Cairo._—

,

|

— i
ll
—

l

n
’

‘

driving across the desert from man of toe SCA, has persuaded sections of the CanaL Four ' *

conceivable

EGYPT’S POPULATION
(Per ’000 population)

Re-opening

pays off

Year
Population
(thousands) ,

Btrth
-Rates •

Death
Rates

1952 21.437
~~452~ itX"

1960 25.832 43.1 16.9

1961 26,579 44-1 15.8

1962 . 274257 • "4L5 ..

'

17.9

1967 30.907

.

. 392 142"
19G8 31,693 . 382 16.1

1969 32.501 37.0 14^
7970 . "i 33239 35.1 . 15.1

1971 34.076 35.1 • 13J2

1972 34.839 34.4 14.5

1973 .
' 35.619 35.1 12.9

1974* 36.417 35.9 12:4

1975f . . 37J50 h^l ma.
1976$ 38228

Cairo, is like arriving in the big throe container lines— more tenders will be awarded \
another country. It proves the Scaudutch, Overseas Containers, soon. •

point—first made by President and Trio Lines—to pay 7J per. Money for the work has come
Nasser when he nationalised the cent extra for the 40,000 ton from a number of sources. The - •

Canal—-that Egyptians have toe and above container vessels that Japanese Government lent
' '

skills to. manage the most take four tiers of cargo. '8140m. to cover three lots of
sophisticated of technical insti- it was a gamble for President work being undertaken by the . .

tutiom. The problem is that in Sadat to reopen the Suez Canal Japanese Pentaoceao company. . '.j .

the rest of toe country the moti- jo 1975, -after eight years of' When President Sadat visits f \

vation that dearly animates the closure. It has paid off, politi- Tokyo in October, the SCA - ^ * •

men of the Suez Canal Auth- cally, economically and -finan- hopes a second loan for $80m. •
• M X T

ority (SCA) is for the most part daily. . will be made. |V I \I
sadly lacking. The three Suez Canal cities After the long period of A A V
The Canal’s price structure have been repopulated and negotiations, while a series of. }

was designed to bring back oil traffic through toe Canal independent studies were made,
.

' / '

>

tankers which used to be far averages 54 ships a day which Mr. Mashhour has come up with f

aad away the most important carry double the monthly too- a number of loans. In June TOURISM could have the poten-
————

—

users of the waterway. Because nage of the days before closure a $50m. Saudi development loan tiai to earn Egypt millions in

of the growth of supertankers of 1967. This year toe Suez Canal was signed. He expects $42m. hard currency.5 But it is also
during the eight years of is earning ?125m. a day. from the Arab Fund for. badly inneed of a stimulus.

~

closure only a small proportion > Economic and Social Develop-
of world tanker tonnage can T .OlUfPf meat, 320m. from the Kuwait To provide just that, the Gov-

pass through the Canal. Tanker JJUUovl _ Fund (now agreed) and 350m. eminent has embarked on a

traffic has increased to around v The SCA recognised before promised by Sheikh Zafd from Bve-year plan (1976-1980) to at- Arrivals .......

250 tankers a month (seven re-opening that oil tankers had Abu Dhabi's Development Fund. Jropl-large numbers of tourists.

million Suez Canal net tons a grown so much larger than in These loans will be repaid over hotels and buildings are be- Arabs ....

month); these small and 1967 that only a part of the long periods at between 3 and "“S pulled down, existing sites Europeans
medium size tankers make up modern fleet would be able to 5 per cent, interest while a cleared and new sites allocated Americans
40 per cent, of transit cargo by use the CanaL Work is undeiv pledge of 515m. from toe Is'amic ;°£ j

he new-Jook hotels, furn- others ....

tonnage. way on a project to widen and Bank in Jiddah will be interest {Shed tourist flats, holiday vil- Nights spent .

The current slump in world- 9?n4..bri?Slpg. Jts^ 15T7.SL2SSI1X STJS'S

TOURISM

TOURIST TRAFFIC
(’000)

licences had been gran
private sector to" set up'?. -

this year, only two pe;

the allocated funds, t.

scale rates for tankers has bit at en
?

o£ first In addition, toe World Bank, Arabs
the Suez Canal hard, but SL?

1® project from 38 to 53 feet which lent 850m. during the
exPected w toe coming Em-ow

nKr.j,i, ~~~ *i j u. This will Oermif nil lanfcprc Iin nv,
the Suez Canal hard, but ®J*“

e R™ject f«»m_38 to 53 feet which lent S50m. during toe v
^ Europeans »27 1,095

officials say that despite this This will permit oil tankers ixp clearance operations in 1974,
y Americans 189 286

seasonal drop, tanker tonnage is
I^OJIOO tons laden 0^,350,000 has completed a study which is The Ministry plans to doable Others 344 423

up on last year. However toe tonfi.*n baI‘ast t0 transit. First the basis of a. draft agreement existing accommodation by add- Total expenditure (£E mUL) 48.0
.
60.0

real revival will only take place stage development was to have to lend 5100m. Mr. Mashhour ing 45,000 beds by 1980. But ex- Expenditure per tourist (£E) 112 Jll
when the Suez Canal is large

been coniPleted in 1979 but it hopes that this month the loan Pa^on can have its disadvan- Source: Ministry of Tourism,

enough to take supertankers.
Wl]

?
l0Dger 111811 anticipated will be signed. Ja«es- To toe dismay of many— — —— —

1971 1972
,

1973 1974 . 1975 1976
. < — - - . - - —
428 541 535 680 793 566
- —

-

• . — -

260 314 333 412 438 306
95 132 119 152 214 164
30 40 38 51 75 53
43 55 45 65 66 43

5,979 6,614 4,092 G.294 5,855 3,651
• — — — •?— —

—

— -

4,619 4,810 2,874 4,544 3.622 .2,083
827 1,095 777 1,050 1,410 1,020-
189 286 186 293 . 426 291
344 423 255 407 397 257-
48-0 .60.0 49.0. 63.0 86.5 75.7
112 au S3 93 109: 234

jects.

Mr. Homed Abdti
Secretary of State forll

is confident, however,
are excellent, he say

had close on a xniliio

visitors in 1 976, .
compel

under 800,000 in 19711...

peets over a million

and 1.7m. by 1980. ai->: .1'

problem is accommodi,^

reservations.”
• Income for
months of 1977 was £E:j v*

54

pared with £E43m. in
,

r-"

nffii'iol cforictipe ehnui ! cofficial statistics show
;
hj

the number of visitor K
period—to 281233, '«t

delighted at the sudden in- ^ Mashbo„, s„ limited oil resources, the Suez ISSr ,2 ®ue
f*

roon
f'
W villas and 5.100 These objections were Par- ^ith 298.003 in 1976> V*; /

crease in container ships using ^ Canal is the country's major fiad *23?®* *p
f
r
,

t“?c
,

nt houses- paxks
- »rii- tialiy accepted for a 2fcm.-wide been fewer Arab visNa- '

:

toe waterway since the special
an

*
1

1P
te

^!?
ew

'
.

l

*
l?°k **

hard currency -earner. But
11 ^ ^ ^ lawns, golf courses, horse riding ficial lakes, golf courses and a no man's land has been added, Abdel Mecuid eraia^t

surcharge on container vessels 2SfL ,

LJr!ff-LSL25 «~»£«!2iiS5Srt»£S "™«“ s “ •? u.osewho*rerei
was halved to 5 per cent, in worl, We did ,t thtok it „oulri

directly back into development
January this je.ar. Last year the Sns *

Ion“ ” of the watcrway but go direct
big container lines had virtually „ .. eo»' to cash-starved Treasury,
been boj-cotting the Suez Canal . j

8*?® that toe SCA still yhe sca keeps 10 per cent of
while the 10 per cent surcharge ^

hea^ plans revenues for its working budget
was being applied. Relations ,.°£,,

a widening to but most of the development
have since improved greatly

t4*e
..
67

„
dra^ t ships which will come from loans. This

and coSunS
P
^raffic

S
iJs SSr indebtedness is, however,

doubled. T^r
!f
n
Sf

rS
’_^Ti

ad
f
e
^ Egypt’s healthiest since it is all

„ •; t .
toat toe second stage stall looked

ions term and toe monevNow that container ship necessary according to studies £wowed win rive a otStoSSJar*7LSJ!: <—"*"***afthe position sslELS
Canal they have even agreed to would be re-examined to . . r
a compromise through which another study in 1979. M.T.

extension.

hensive leisure facility iu the hotels, with a total of i.0,800 tion and reverie.
1

EbvptFIm makes allthe difference
**“ Because Egyptair remembers that businessmen come from ail over Britain.
Anti they like to complete their journey in one day. So our convenient 15.00

hours departure from Heathrow allows you breakfast at home, an hour
or so in the office and a convenient connexion from-your local airport.

Well fly you, to the Gulf, other Middle East business centres, to Africa and the

.
Far East. All on one network with 45 years

- experience in the Middle East. Business people
.appreciate our friendly efficient in-flight service.

Egyptair gets you off bn the right foot.

M). \

something- more .*±1
. Extensions to the Luxor and "strained relations wi.’%

ri
po. er . |

r <-?
: •

Karoak Hotels ai Luxor and to accounted for toe A.%-
-1 **TJ

the San Stefano at Alexandria, out. • * j. j? ;
.

tourist villages in Islamic land. There was. a rush*-*V
'' ^77'

Coptic style on toe Mod iter- visitors after the wan^*..
ranean cost, floating hotels at They came here urgec^V,

*

Luxor and Aswan and a new otic sentiments, a nev^
i'*

;-

'

‘-:h
hotel at Hurghada, oh toe Red pride—and a feeling —nk
Sea are among cither projects should share perhaps* of
of-the plan. m ' their petrodollars 1

' The Governiaeht fs investing Egyptian people.
. £ jjkr,"’(*

;

; 3?
1

«

V. .
.

^

£E300m. up to I98Ef. Mr. Muhibh A further inducer*!!. a
-Ban'll C-tlnji -t TT1 'Ramzl Stino, the Minister of that Egypt, pronounci'
Tourism, announced recently UN in the early steti^e sj.,

that 30 new hcfels (8 Ofift hurfal "eheenesf «winmr in rt'vVre *>.that 30 new hotels (6,000 beds) "cheapest country in

were, due to be completed this was still advertised
• lUkAUhh

rnvv,

'Z

year. . Although this had cea'
! ^

,'‘?r5r"'i~h

Outside Government circles, «»sc, Egypt was sit
5

*n

people, in tig; tourist: trade are 111311 Europe and offft

wondering whether
. the current Jcss ctoert

trend in tourism warrants these attractions fo.

vast Investments in .ambitious Wertem capitals are *

luxury projects. They question WS, howevA
whether there will be enough ^tors were rebcIllnTy

teorists to fill all those beds and *W,
’

D6 badgere*

able to afford the high rates tbai shcesh at every step w
will have to be charged.

' Pay European and

The private sector, which the S
Government is encouraging to
invest in this field, is showing JJ.L5

0,wparc Wlth lhc
V*»

hesatation. Mr. Stino com- .
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sector a forei
By MICHAEL CASSELL, Building Correspondent
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IMtic* will have won something dose building front, tot company won
C
J^iB

ensin
fJf

ir

i

S °F,iook ."J?
the t0 f2bn* wortb of overseas eon- a £46m. "jumbo" contract to con-

nd
C
JLSS«?t

!R
!

W
*
e?y S“s ? ?e Go

,

vern1
?)
em to hl>lp tracts in the 12 months up to struct a 300 km. stretch of wad

rnnjfis S’*
M
“f"'

"g,lns* £1 -4b1^ in in I™, close to the

jj
« of the country’s building and the previous year. The figure Pakistan and Afghanistaninger of forcing funds- tml engineering oporattens are seems set to rise still furthre in bor<tei%

^
nd permanent changes enjoying a period o# healthy the current year

9
* ".T .. ,,

dustry’s make-up. profits and expansion.- .For The rush overseas—with the
M>TT

1?
S

•. w growing concern them, the medluiu-tertn future itiddin Ea^t th« (nmwt«kia
®^8way experience stive the

slump, described by at least Mai SSbaaSS mZ efSLSSlJlEPSSt *** ***** ^ *e
npanies as the worSLdmpIy because they have SSf

1*" “i?Stryif Roa
l
s and

try and unquestionably responded to the recession in 2S2""L??J2.-225 Transportation reflects the ex-

* ii not: me expensive way. some xw —
at mmdine t u

11x0 *5l®rt !n skai *** know- contracts have proved substaiJ
B
The easiest narr u- ,of responding to the how of British contractors and tlal tow?-makers and for certain

ewiM
t
part 1138 certainly

-upturn in demand
ve large sectors of the
hopelessly unable to

:

. demand and another
t of inflation in con-
conld quickly ensue.

. figures showed that.

.
n. ba lding companies
i topping the list of
bankruptcies with

solvencies a year,
ment in an industry
ther directly or in*

ormally employs over
e, now stands at over
id seems set to reach

'Km** •

IRAN
Kahurakjl

Shut

AfjZbanlst&jt

\ Pakistan
lZAHVMN

Mlijamfll

highway job awarded by the
Iranians, a contract at the time
worth around half the total
value of its construction order
book.

The work involved the build-
ins; of an asphalt two-lane road
from a point near the Pakistan
border to replace a section of
one of the few overland trade
routes between Avia arul
Europe, notorious for its traffic
in smugrled goods. The route
passes through some - of the
most inhospitable desert to be
encountered anywhere in theiu ac'cuiH wi io ream . _ _ . _ . encountered anrwhere in the

V ‘ toe end of next year. P*?1 four or five yeafs deve- overseas marketj will not lightly region, close to ‘where the hot-
-..ustry is traditionally Joped into a headlong rush and be repeated. tost temperature* on earth
: pendent on the public there ran be few past examples Even the most experienced (about 150 * F) have been ro-

lls work, with the °f s“cb * large-scale ®ntcb in contractors have encountered corded.
• nt providing over *n industry’s resources from difficulties in working in those At thft time of the contract

its business and no Home to overseas, countries where contract condi- announcement, people in the
.. 90 per cent, of civil Contractors are turning the lions are harsh, bureaucracy industry suggested that Marples

... g work. Yet public rules up.tlde down and operat- runs rife and the supply of had taken on a job which mac-
ding programmes will mg from a weak market materials and manpower present nlfled ail the worst aspects of
reduced by nearly 20 position at home. Some large immensS logistical problems. Middle East construction work.

..between ISro-TC and builders, not even engaged in And yet in many eases. There The site was remote and offered^ the wake of the the type of civil engineering has been little choice for the an extremely uncomfortable
>•jit's anti-inflation pro- work normally associated with romnany which faced a contract and difficult working envimn-

J**S* foreign eoatmte. now famine at home and intense ment; a workforce of 1.700
ional Economic Dcve- "aye ®s much as 80 per cent, c-oninetition for what little work people drawn largely from
office has forecast that °f their total turnover in over- di/i become available. Pakistan had to be recruited

la- truction output will seas markets and they see little Marples Bldgwav, the building .and accommodated and all

•jj per ccnL below the prospect of any 'wqjfinshirt in and civil engineering division nf Equipment had to be imported,
by the end of next the balance in the foreseeable Bath and Portland, knows the * For its part, Marples had
hat new construction future. feeling well. In 1975, faced searched for a partner in the
e will by then have Government figures due our with a share downturn in its* belief that a consortium
v almost 30 per cent, in October could well show that U.K. workload and a particu- arrangement would proving it

*' jite of the low levels U.K. construction companies larly poor outlook nn the road with the chance to spread the

substantial risks involved in
such work. Such a move would
also have provided the company
with a larger pool of expert-
weed overseas managers un
which to draw, for although the
company had previously carried
out some contracts abroad it was
comparatively inexperienced..

iaspite of its efforts, however,
no one could be found who was
willing to participate and
Marples went ahead on its own
with a contract which at least
was proicctcd against Inflation,
unlike most projects m hand
throughout the neighbouring
Arab nations.

Tlife purchase of plant and
equipment valued at about
£12m. was started and almost at
once the company ran into
serious mobilisation problems
wbrt Iranian Customs and
Excbfe officials objected to tbeir
importation, although their pur-
chase from outside Iran bad
formed a condition of the
contract.

_

B* the problems were only
just 1 be^inniR.1. A serious

rentalt shortage in Iran threw
into” chaos the timetable for

culvert and bridge building—

.

there arc over 1,000 of them on
the -Marples section—and pro-

gress' payments by the Iranians

began to fall behind in the wake
of declining oil revenues. As a
result, the company's interest

charges rose and fhe Export
Credit Guarantee Department
stepped in to guarantee the
group’s overdraft. * Work con-

tinued. although the contract

was now running several
months behind schedule.

State the early troubles, the
situation has improved and work
is bow expected to be com-
pleted by the end nf next year
or early in* 1979. In the mean-
time, Marples continues to
tackle daily the immense organ-
isational problems involved in

managing a contract spread out

t

Cosfain Process Engineerin'; at Das Island, Abu Dhabi. In many contracts in the 31 iddie

East, labour is drawn from local tribesmen.

oyer a route us long as the
distance between London and
Manchester.

Expatriates and labourers
have ail been housed in camps
along the route, most of them
lured by wages which are much
higher than those

. they could
expect in their home countries
and subject to minimal tax rates.

With a style which character-
ised the British presence abroad
during the days of the Empire,
expatriates may swim nr even
play *qua>h at. the end nf a

desert working day which
starts shortly after sunrise,

stops to avoid the worst of the
hent — temperatures regularly

reach
-

over 130 degrees fahren-

hpit—and is then continued into

the late afternoon. There is one
day off a week.
The contract is consuming an

estimated 450,000 ga’tnns of

expensive water a day and the
workforce not only faces senr-

ing temperatures hut the possi-

bility of flash floods and violent

sand storms which rip the paint

off vehicles and bring work to

a standstill.

There arc some benefits. Raw
materials for road building are

1

in gaud supply locally, with most
of them simply quarried or dug
and prepared for use by the

company along the route. An
unreliable but sometimes useful

source of additional labour may
arrive necasiunaJJy in the shape
of a few local Baluchi tribesmen
who descend from- the hills and
insist on. work.

For Marples. one of dozens of

V K, contractors attempting to
offset the recession at home
with work elsewhere, the Iran

project is coming right The
company reports a bic improve-

ment in proerws payments and
at the b^einnine of Julv it

announced a flow nf Drofits from

the contract which is now-

valued af over-fBOm.

Before Inn?, it expects to he
able to announce the winning of

another Iranian contract worth
about £50m.

There have for many years

been a large and impressive list

of U.K. contracting operations

throughout- the world, although
there is no doubt that their

efforts have been 'considerably

more urgent since the unset of

the domestic recession.

Decisions like (hose of

Marples are. af their crudest,

a gamble which companies
might prefer nor to have taken

but one about which they may
have had a fairly restricted

choice.

To dale, there have been

more successes than failures by

contractors participating in

overseas contracts, although it

has often been a close thing.

It remains to be seen whether

they are inclined or even in a

position to return home for a

greater proportion of their

work when the demand next

' '
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Letters to the Editor
• »nh fftr loyalty to our reipcctlve unions petitive in prioe: bqt tbeic is the standards pF Arab jour-
iLa. lUi and fb tbo directives that we a great deal, that we can da at nalism, and to report on sbnsl-

have received concerning the home to counteract this. -- And tive issues which sadly the Arab
- mg attitude that we should take in only by taking action at hime Press fails t6 cover, despite- the

future negotiations with our can we remove the other ub- increasing appetite of the new
jftn tfoliobor

" management’ • staclos.to successful exporting— generation of Arab intellectuals

, nJ ]v vou renorted the W© would, however, like failures iu delivery date 4. to be properly informed. We
•rohlcms of Chelsea to clOTr ***•* M equally quality, spare Darts, after ‘ales see our move to London as an

tub and to-dav iJulv responsible member* of.our com- service and so .on, to addition excellent opportunity to provide
_ w*-„ .rmAina \fr pahy we fully appreciate that-, falling Import prices and falling wider and more informed cover-

Qn BullRcV and whether trader Phase- in condi- interest rates will help both to age of the West’s political trends

petor«-
’ tioos or free bargaining-wc must counter— inflation and to cn- and technological- advances,

not foe aiwwer to take a due and sensible account couragd investment in the pro- which we hope In turn will assist

arahiomi he found bv the financial position of our ductlon of marketable goods in buUdine bridges of goodwill

from BnPock’ company and its future order and services. Some such cu- beU'eep the Arab world and

M's team be saiMted book and prospects. courageraent is needed for tne Europe. Nevertheless, we

d Iavers nominated by It is within these guidelines new investor and the inno;ator. oppose hig powers muddling in

shareholders^ as to five that we believe there should bd, now that about half the per- internal Arab affairs (Soviet

osre from the avail- « orderly return to free col^\^*%* d1rc^y or

75 by the players them- bve bargaining and that a wage Country are locked Into pension by proxy.

. to the -levcr^h explosion would he detrimental tarids. I" .there not a danger, with a

oointed bv the club's t0 the trade union movement -Moreover since the bank, w.ll number of Arab publicationsUUUILCU a T-
n/v*. intartfAn* in nrnvnnt thn .nu nl,.nn/1 n»

general
Phase Tuo uf pay policy now

ended.
From

.
to-day. Export Credit

Guarantee Department (ECGD)
provides cover against exchange
rdle Hue mat ions during period
between tender and actual award
of-a conlract.

Mr. Cyrua Vance, U.S. Secre-
tary of State, leaves for Middle
East in attempt to persuade Arab
leaders to attend Geneva' peace
conference later in year.
- CBI Employment Policy Com-
mittee and Northern Regional
Council meet.

To-day’s Events
Limit on bank cheque guararilee Wales begins, Wrexham, (until

cards increased from X30 to £50
Exhibition of western Au«tra-

I

in G
,

rĉ ' Br,tain ®rM*- ,

Pa stamps opens. Gibbons Gallery.
Ireland. -Nationai Giro suarantee strand. W.C2, at noon (then
limit also increased to £50. and until August 39, from 9.30 a.m.
card new guarantees purchases to 4.30 p.m.).

and other payments up to that OFFICIAL STATISTICS
figure by Giro transfer or cheo.uc. Building society house prices

Mr. David EnnaK Social Ser- and mortgage -advances (2nd
vices Secretary, opens Laboratory- ouarter).
Science conference. Liverpool. COMPANY MEETINGS
Jamaica Independence Day. See Week’s Financial Diary on
Royal National Eisteddfod of page 8.

•

LUNCHTIME MUSIC
Bryan Hesrord gives organ re-

cital. St. Michael, Cornhill. E.C.3,

I p.m.

OPERA
Glyndebourne Festival Opera,

Lewes. East Sussex: Verdi's “Fal-
sta/T.'’ 5.30 p.m.
BALLET

Ballet Folklpriro oF Mexico,
Royal Festival Hall, SX.1. 7.30

p.m.
SPORT

Cricket: Third Test, England v.
Australia. Trent Bridge: MCC v.

Ireland, Lord’s. Yachting: Cowes
Week.

fresh

*. '- -A.,* -

pee

5t holders'C* or credi- »ad nation as a whole. «« tnfervfepe to. prevont toe now planned or operating from
-i uoi era or enrol

apprcaation uf sterling, a float- London, that- British journalists

* slices which would c o-Jk! ‘ - tag pound provides a safeguard should become too prc*cupied

7tte

U
ndtoe mSted mid S Bircliam. -v

’ •against the squandering of the with trying to find ait Arab

d ream which would u* North Sca 0,1 raon
-
ey' 0B

i° *5® reipme under evenr- editor’s
'd
such a raeihodof

J*Ic ^ Wipht. immediate constraints of
,
the desk, rather thah iudging there

"•mid rertoS the for-
- b»Unee ofjayments deficit and publications on their -editorial

SSsfffl r*RT norm for
*out Buii«i

norm tor.
. sw Cam^ stmt- ws-

121; cpfflPITIPTltm to reflate by encouTaainfi privateaClUCmCUIo .eonsqiher spending beyond the rr«_ t

t

b
- Trom tile Director-General. rate sust^abto > rejU^ mo- Ifie JLlD-JLaQ •— GonfaUnHon

o, ^
aSll Sir.—Samuel Brittan is unfair necessary public ipvestraent .Udtl

(Economic Viewpoint July 28) Because North Sen oil is a M
in accusing the Confederation of capital- asset it is essential that t-rom Ur- Mtmcr,
British Industry of having advo- as- it is used, it is- replaced by Suv—It Ut ironic'that the Lib.-

„ -cated a 10 per cent, norm for pay other invesiment, at ho.n-j or Lab. pact should be renewed at"ur,c
- .

- settlements in toe next 12 abroad. So the final step to be the same
' time as the Govern-

*. R. Calver (July months.- The tTSI has ron«*is- taken is the removal of excharge meat is considering a programme
m sure, expressed tently said that the rate of inlla- controls: By the time that the of measures to strengthen state
of many in aug- tion in toe UJv.—currently 17.7 North Sea oil money ba«r re- control of toe economy (the
corporate tax be P®r cent.—must be brought down moved toe balance of payments document produced by the TLTC-

h flow rather than to the levels- of our major over- deficit and reduced the public Labour liaison committee).

settlements
From the Director-General,

-ash

The Lib-Lab

pact

- points out that the seas competitors—currently Ger- 'sector borrowing requiremeni. j fought the last two General

.'u has moved some many 4 per cenL, United States' I hope that the Government or Elections as a Liberal in a
that end. His 6 -5 per eent, and Japan 9.5 per the day will at least have started Socialist seat I was under toe

cash flow (the dif- £
enl- If inflation in Britain is te oh their progressive cumraatiou. impregHfo,, at the time that f

en net cash at the “e reduced to. below 10 per cent -It Is important in the short term ^as fighting tor a tree enterprise

ad end of the by this time next year, pay to encourage "X*™*3 " JJJgf alternative . I have ri? Ce resigned

n u-iuun it non- rAlu “u,< wuuju au- Tl appears ready to. swallow any
Apts and payments » tQta\ earnings ol portant in thMower v«m to ui-

of Socialism so long as

equity and loan 10 per cent - crease our invisible mvtojg he ^ n . avoid a General Election,

and dividend pay- We haVB repeated these argu- encot-rrsing British investment ^,3^ waa fl time wfaen LjbeP.

many times over the past overseas. jijsni meant Free Trade, support
ting cash flow as a n,°Dibs. The danger for us M, Macnullan. -

•

; for small business enterprise and
major advantages that there are none so deaf House of Commons, S.W-1* *

- championing toe cause
1

of in-

St automatically as those who do not wish to hear. - dl7idual freedom. Now it

inflation, and it John Methvcn. - apparently stands for statutory

Oise new or high Si, Tofhill SfcrArt, S.W.L A roll PrPCC ’ controls and the abolition of In-

nies who are cash /XittV i AVM .. dividual choice ta such matters
erUng investment ' .as education. Young Liberal*
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r hand toe major Jt’iOallDg Marxists outside toe Grunwick
(evasion?) issue Frtwi die Ediior,
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plant. .

payment of ques- TinilTin AdDoatowr.. '
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Tht continuation of the Lth.-

croditor balances FUUIIU Sir—While aooreciatln* your ^ f°r the remainder of

nth different year From Mr. Maurice Macmillan, Men ’and "Matters report (July tola Parliament (and petoaps into

Arab Press

coverage
From the Editor,

Ad Dostour..

There was a time when Liber-

alism meant Free Trade, support
for small business enterprise and
championing the canse ' of in-

dividual freedom. Now it

apparently stands for statutory

controls and the abolition of In-

dividual choice in such matters

as education. Young Liberal*

stand shoulder to shoulder with
Marxists outside toe Grunwick
plant.
The continuation of the Lrb.-

this is no different i/p
situation on slock ^
stacks. wXE

. .. hidden devaluation of sterling editorial poticy since toe very
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enue. There may members of Parliament,: -ncliid- harmonious iriations with ^ —1—r

—

e justification for
jng myself, in the counter-inU*- Government Minutters and rrn

.
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e for stock mar- tion debate on July 20 The views leaders to various Arab coun- YVllO CAD 01116
"ions profit was we expressed in this debate tries, both conservative and
the Revenue sat have considerable Liuwttg from radical. Aa you P»tat out, we influrinn1

)
it there can be academic and oxpsit opinion, are one of the largest circulation jJUlAliUUi
now for the stock although there ure many con- weeklies in Iraq, Libya _|nd •

.

0 not give equal ffictlng opialoas^even among Algeria, but wc are also - proud From Mr. A. Maegregor,

a cash status in the experts that readership In the small Gulf sir.—Mr. D. Trigwell contenfls
is. Some may feel, ns I do. that states such as Kuwait riso toe (July 26) that if accountant*

. the Govermnddt has not Yet gone United Arab Emirates is also cannot cure Inflation no cne can.

far enough: that' toe p«und high. Your own recent survey on ac-

iupstofc should not be kept at an artl- It is true that there is an eotmtancy Rated Britain had
jef. . flelal value by bank intervention identity of views on certain more qualified accountants toon

to maintain the value of- ibe issues held by Iraq and Ad the rest of Europe—our com-
pound even” at the new “ effec- Dastour, but there are also some paratively high rate of ir-Uation

||rv«r tive ratfl
,’ of sterling in rela- areas Ip which, we disagree, and is in part perhaps due to thjt

UV.J tion to Ihe currencies of our 21 certainly we are not a partisan fact When accountants learn

major trading partners, weighted publication:- 'Our interview with to invent, design, tnanufacturc.
ipc according to 'the size »f our Dr. George Habash, which was market and sell they '“ill be

trade with them in 1972, l rug* an exclusive many Western ready to help cure infiation. This

man and gest that the Treasury and toe papers hare been- refused,- should not detract from. Mr.

bank should now. prepare for - reflects the importance of -Pates* TrigwelPs pwitire attitude thr.t

smmittce, floating pound by the end of too thiian 'opinion towards’ a Middle he vishes to evolve a system' ir

oft .Corporation, year, to enable the GovcTunant East settlement at -this . time. A accountamy that wil* hu!p those

at the end of to formulate more reaii&nc few weeks earlier we carried an who can cure, inflation,

e pai' policy is policies for lOTB-Tfl. oxoJusive 'interview with PLO A Macgregoc.’

espomnble trade The revaluation .of toe pound-loader Yasser Arafat' C Kildare {yen.

.ra' out ' strong could make our exports less com* Our prime concern is to raise Ktidare Terraac,

ingsto%
set. .
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smmittce.
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EMS SportsSaloon
topperfomiancejuxurysportsequipment
'The EMS has most ofthe features of

S^b’s world-beating works rally cars.

The advanced 118bhp 2 litre fuel

injection engine gives acceleration to

60mph in just over 9 seconds and top

spiedof ilQmph, with normal
consumption of 25-30mpg.

- * Front wheel drive, rally suspension,

Bilstein gas shock absorbers, alloy

wheels, low profile steel cord tyres,

front spoiler, magnificent tfriverS seat,

sports steering wheel geared for 3.4

'

tums.lock-to-lockand smooth manual
gear-box add up to outstanding road-

holcfingarid effortless high speed
cruising to leave you relaxed after the
toughest 'of journeys.

J As with any SAAB 99, you get .

Comfort, versatility and safety for 5
adults.The EMS is a beautiful beast
from SAAB-SCANIA of Sweden.

Visityour nearest Saab dealer and
enjoy a memorable test drive.

SAAB (OtJSritaliD Ltd,HeJdHouse Lane^ Marlow, Bucks.SL7iLYTehMarfow6977
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MINING NEWS

Barker &°Dobson wants to change auditors

BOARD MEETINGS

'needs a lift in trading to restore
its strength, even though capital
expenditure has been completed.

..
Suggestions of loss elimination

The foliowing wmMUee Ium not««i ciarte rr.» „ J in France and Germany are en-
' couraging, but Shaw is

dependent on a revival' of
Finals—

'

, • f hie avuiiuic ww‘“v* divtdenda concerned B act Arrow ....

Patrick. But the latter n« ^ tn!erims or Gnus and the su&- Cooner industries

written to shareholders saying it divisions shown below are based mainly creiipn

THE BOARD of Barker and Dob-

son, the loss-making confec-

tionery and retail chain, is

planning to appoint Price Water-

house as the company's auditors. __ _
onlv six years after that firm was Exchange-' such meetings are muitr

Z orevious B and D held For the purpose of consMeriog
dropped by a previo^ n ana u

OfiMal Indications are not
Board in favour of Fanneu rn.z-

MaUabte wbeiher

coal hid
Ur KENNETH.MARSTON, MINING EDITOR-

dau?s of Board meetings to the Stock Tube investment*
hut Shaw* is still

on a revival -of con- ^
sumer- spending—only then wIU Australia's Howard 'Smith

a the industry’s excess capacity t>e

s used. Meanwhile, the shares

on last year's timetable.

TO-DAY
Fin*!*: Phoenix ' Timber,

Engineering Investments:

FUTURE OATES
Interims—

Is willing to stay on.

There was a similar situation at

B and D, in 1971, when a new
Board under the chairmanship of

Mr. William McPhail invited Price

Waterhouse to step down as the AaTOnsoa Bros.

company’s auditors to be re-

placed by Pannell Fitzpatrick. Bui
Price Waterhouse declined on the

grounds that it had been
appointed by the shareholders,

not the Board.

The McPhail Board then pro-

ceeded to replace Price Water-
house as auditors of the com-
pany's operating subsidiaries,
leaving the firm with only the

ultimate holding company to

audit. Price Waterhouse was sub-
sequently removed, against instl-

Janws fjobnl

Newraark iLafcl -
Warwick Regional Properties — -

Spinal Tea -
waring -add GlUow —
Wholesale Finings

Aig, 9 Williamson Tea —

-

THE Rio Tlnto-Zlnc group's 72.6 than 50 per cent of CAIL's

per cent.-owned Conxinc Rlotinto capital it would haye to depose
of Australia has joined with' of this holding.

.

in a Total acceptance of the share-

tikeover bid for the New South cash alternative would
,

only

Wales coal' producer. Coal and involve CRA in the issue of 6.95m.

Caird still

facing

difficulties

1077, after prior charges at par

was 82.7p per share. If the GBC
Holding, both direct and Indirect,

had been valued at its net asset

value, British Assets’ net asset

value would have been 86J5p per
share.

Comparable figures after prior

charges at market value would be

Atig.

Aug:
Aug. _ . __ ____ __
Aug 4 could languish at around the Allied Indust^TCAIL).

'
‘ .shares,"' which would reduce the

Aug. 10 yearislow of I5p, where the yield The hid values CAIL at 5A76m. holding of the parent, RTZ frac-,

* Is Pfr cent on the Interim but' the Actual outlay tlonally to '71-25 per cent. Inde-

would be about $A45m. -because pendent directors''. of GAIL: have

Smith already has' a 38 per. cent, not yet Indicated their attitude'to

equity stake in CAIL. Smith the offer,

gained the bulk of its holding
from a defensive share swap
between both companies' In 1969,

to protect CAIL from any take-

over-moves.;.-
The bid continues, the scramble

a5 I dividend.

AW. Ifl

AUK-

Confidence

at Allied

Retailers

tow zinc Price
HITS VESTGRON

Mr. H. Plotnek, chairman

CONDITIONS ARE very difficult

at present, says' Mr. G- M. D.

tudonal "shareholders’opposition, Drummond, the chairman of

from this appointment at the Caird (Dundee), but the company
1971 annual meeting. is expeeing to Duad up the level

. Mr. McPhail, a Scottish of carpet sales gradually as the

chartered accountant. retired year progresses and hopes to end
from the B and D Board In May, the year on a more encouraging

1975. In the year to March, 1975, note.

the company incurred total losses Some £450.000 has been spent

of £3.8m. Since then there have on plant and machinery during

been losses of £3.4m. in 1970 and the past year and. this, added to

£0.6m. in 1977. Mr. Ronnie Aitken. the pre-tax loss of £238.612

a partner In Binder Hamlyn and (profit £11.460),* bas been a drain

a “ company doctor.” joined the on the company s working

Board in November. 1975. and capital. Mr. Drummond says. This

became chairman at the beginning has been partly offset by tte

0f 1975 medium term loan of £300.000,

Mr. Aitken informs shareholders but additional working capital

in the company’s 1977 annual win be needed to finance

report that the Board now wants expanding output which will

First-half; earnings -:
.
at,.v the

by. major companies, both local Cominco subsidiary,

and overseas, to move into coal Mines, have fallen by a third

operations and prospects '.in because of the sluggish

Australia, reports our' Sydney -market Vestgron owns thel

0£ correspondent It comes only days Black Angel mine in Greenland.

, 87p per share and 87.9p per share. Allied Retailers says that the level before CRA is due to make a la the six months to June net

of retail sDendintr has now been decision (August 15) on whether earnings were 5CS.3m. i£l.78m.),

at J?v^for sevffiS to ; firmly commit itself to take.a or 79 cents (42.6p) a start com-

months and the outlook for the major stake in the potentially pared -with SCSzm, or SCL18 a

Caution • first half of the current year is large coking coal project at Hall share In the first.half of 1976.vuuuvm
slightly less favourable than at Creek m Queensland. The volume of zinc sate has

i ni Als time last year. However, the CRA bought into Hall Creek in dropped and prices have fallen

at Miaw director? wplw^pteiw Sr November, 1975, after Western The president. Mr. O./E. Owens,

Allied Carpets and Williams Fur- Mining pulled out. In. April, 1975, says, that earnings would continue

niture remain unchanged and he it became project manager. It to be affected by the pnees,

te optimistic that trade will show currently holds .17 per cent, of “which -have declined since .the

a worthwhile Improvement When the equity iq Hail Creek but has- first quarter and are now sjgru-

ernmv PRiMTFn TiTFTKDq is the uncertainty of .the third an option to. acquire another 26 ftcantly lower than last year.

8?BJrS2S tta ?f. the. pay policy is, per_cent from Australian partner,
"

Carpets

carpet market, and Shaw Carpets

The mart cost of production has
removed. He is confident that the AAR for 6.5m. CRA shares; valued increased and there was a- strike.

operates exclusively in the tufted "
sector, says Mr. J. W. H. Hartley, another year satisfactorily,

the chairman. As reported on Jane 14, pre-

However. there is at the present tax profit for the year to April 2,

time excess capacity for the sec- 1977, expanded from. £3fiin. tome Ln Anri tViitf rWirttkinoH C*1tor, he says, and this, combined
with the reduced level of con-

£3.7m.

Mr. Plotnek ’ reports

through at about 3Al8zn. lasting three weeks at Blade

In addition, CRA. would have Angel during June. Some of the

to find 20 per cent of the loan problems associated with Hue
funds for the project •With have been partly offset by higher
capital costs now estimated at sales and better prices for lead
around $A700m. this could involve But Vestgron " sells much • mare
JAlOQm. or more. zinc than lead.

•
• --•

that our The depressed state of the steel Black Angel shipped out the
to reanDoint Price Waterhouse, arise when demand increases. ™dine ‘now nrevaUine mr. nooiw-ropona

• w*. Tne depressed state ol the steel Black Angei smppeu our -me.

“AltffiwurMhucS Accordingly, it is proposed to ask |J“*L mnMUthtmSke expansion continued during the iodnslry. and reduced estimates first of five shipments for tins

shareholdlra
_
to___sanction_mi ^SJS^SSffSSJSPS ESLfi* j£55t'

b&5 °E2SL5 -22L*
Meanwhile, under-

should be made “should Unto increase in the company’s borrow- ^Karclinfthcoutcome Croydon, Marble Arch. Reading steel mills, together with the ground exploration has extended

SL;® Jag powers from the present the yea?.

outcome
Hayes and Leicester. A store at escalation in capital costs has cast the ore zone, andoav rrihiite to the valuable work powers from the present for ttje \tear~

~ “,a •* escalation m capital costs nas cast tne ore zone, ana further pros-

SSJe^tt the reanft diffiJu ? twice the Issued share capital He boSs that the company Ho <way previously operaled by doubta about whether Hail Creek pecting.hw revealed “ore grade'

hv PaSnen 3H2tri2 aid C? (^J7m.) to twice shareholders’ ^ ne^rthefess well placed to
W-^amx Furumire h^ been con- can proceed for several years, if mineralisation" 250 metres east

nfiSd tha I fhiv are funds (13.06m.}. SW M aSJe of lhe nert ve?ed to an Allied Carpet store at There has been growing of the mine. /Vetfcron shares are

JuSnsTo^ S Following the company’s de- revfv^in w^mf? spending. a^ the directors are ^ery pleased speculation that CRA will pun around £10.r

SSStataiT
themseivesfor

cSsion tQ wpWt . lts panting
”
anVtuni»dta a loss with tte results, nenew opera- 6ot of the venlure Cr seek an

*h2f***?r
l

capacity by setting up as carpet 0f £223 DOO for the year to 000 Ukay Fumufhfng Centres extension cf its commitment date.

SI manufacturers to the
P
trade, tSH AprDtaltST. ^compared'with l J now in S, 1

wm^ith four There has been a scramble 'for

ss r£SJWLfS??i£!^sss^ssŝ -ss^sta
nsr&zzni's sr s wswffl gw sr »•tbsPan,eS

fir
1 10

. M
Te

r« . of the vear The backing olant nnrf fSet-man wiles subsidiaries i as firet store .was .
opened in Qptha Developments, while of' the .Vancouver group. Placer,

shareholders on the matter. But tne year, i ne Dawng piant and Gemian s^es subsidianes tas ^ March- 1976> ^ith ^keQ H11J p^pnrtarf paid Development Net income in the

&&.TJSSS Price WBt ^pr tradlig loss in the second ^^^nowjorks wefi. gg &!£$?
house. Its letter simply states,

Drummond points out that SSfideSrfbout future of stor
!.^ ,

been ®taMajn Avon- recently bought out. MBTs share, which is^no less than 78

the company is bound to produce the machine, although ft wifi take moutb m JaT
iH

aI
Z.

ot ^ current interest in Tbiess Holdings and per cent more than the SCS-ftm.

poor rSu^ while rtcontUiues Vo Sm? tSf&SS?ta JiteSttalS one of 88 OM square feet m aUo acquired a stake in Austen orjl cents a share, earned in the

operate well below capacity How- fully exploited. Reading in February, one nf and Bntta. first half of 197^.

ever* rtrenuoiu! Sforto are being Thel$nificant losses of the sub- 42AW) square feet In Somhampton It is understood that CRA was- But the group

PLACER BOOSTED
BY- MOLYBDENUM

„ %

Strong demand for molybdenum

“In considering your response to

the proposal we believe that you
should be aware that we are
willing to offer ourselves for re-
appointment”

has problems

Turnround
at Wm.
Sommerville

feet in Swansea will be opened
in October. Expansion of this

new. concept wiU -be pursued
vigorously, jt is stated

A statement of source and

Paper.-makers William Sommer- noon-

vfl'e and Son renorts a t»**nrnnnd
from a pre-lsx ln<w of £62.485 to

a profit of £161.496 for the year
to May 31. 1977. Turnorer jumped
from £2.98m. to £4jfim.
There was a profit at halfway

of £44.000 against a losx.nf £42.000.

Earnings per 23o share are
1 1 .4p. comnared with a low last

time of 6.43p. and the dividend is

raised from lp to 2Ap with a net
finvl of 2p.

There Is a tax charge of X80..042.
against a credit of £23.8^18.

made to build up sales, par- sldiaries have now been curtailed,

ticularly overseas, and he believes he adds, and the .directors believe

that the position will gradually they can make a worthwhile con-

improve as the year progresses. Iribution to the company's per-
. Working capital increased by formance.
£53.888. ' compared with £889.087, The bank overdraft increased

and net liquid funds decreased by during the year by £I.53m^ com- application of funds shows an
£244,771 '(£822,176). pared with a decrease of £57.000, increase of net bank: borrowings

Meeting, Dundee, August 25 at and cash and bank balances of £1,651.000 (£86,000 decrease).

SSSSa
nr
hLSa^' agai“t 3 Meeting. Birmingham,

decrea.se of £40v000. Aufni^F is at nnon
Meeting, Wakefield, August 24

AU*uat 18> at noon-

at 2J0 pjn.

in May. and one of 55,000 square interested in buying into Austen with its copper’mines—Gibraltar,

BRITISH ASSETS

TRUST ( • comment
Shaw Carpet's £229.000 losses and

In view of^he-_transactions in its sizeable investment programme
’ xna

---- - -

FT SHARE
SERVICE
The following

and Butta and -has how made a Craigmont, Maltagarni and Mar-
firm offer for CAIL. The bid is copper—on which it depends Tor
SA3.30 cash or one CRA share a substantial portion . of icr

plus tA4 cash for every two CAIL income. • • "•*

shares. At CRA’s market price The average copper price on
oo Friday of SA2.70 this values the London Metal Exchange was
CAIL shares at $A3J5. CAIL already, low and 11 declined sig-

shares rase from $A2.25 to $A3j15 nificantly at the . end -of- the

on news of the offer. second quarter and is currently

Both CRA and Smith have about 65 cents, a pound." the
agreed that if the bid succeeds company stated.

they will shuffle the holdings so The grpup’s oil and gas oqera-

that they each end up with 50 per tions have been integrated with

cent of the capital CAIL at those of Canadian Export Gas IjpA]

present holds 5m. Smith shares. Oil, which is 93 per cent
or 20 per cent of the capital, Placer is taking steps to acqu

securities have- which it will retain if the bid the remain ing Canadian- Ex.

on

GBC capital sbares. the directors has weakened the group’s balance added"to "the Share~Lrforma- succeed* If Smith took any more * shares.
of British Assets Trust decided to sheet The dilution of net worth
omit the net asset value as of by £0-23m. to £2.635in. ia acrem-
June 30 from the figures pub- panied by an increase in net bor-
lished by the Association of rowings from under £1m. to
Investment Trusts on July 15. £2|m. So the gearing has climbed
The net asset value at June SO. to 97 or cent. The group clearly

tion
.
Service appearing in the

Financial Times:—
CInff Oil (section: Oils);

Regallan Properties (section:
Property).

asAssociation
Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. F. E. Zollinger,

at the Annual General Meeting held on 29th July, 1977

UNITED KINGDOMBELGIUM
Electrogaz/UNERG
When the Association first decided in 1972 to participate in the
negotiations which finally fed to the reorganisation of the
Belgian electricity industry, one of our main objectives was
to try and ensure a more balanced structure for Electrogaz.
Because of its limited role as a distributor of electricity and
gas, Electrogaz was in a more exposed position than were the
other two main companies, EBES and Intercom, while the
Association with a Group shareholding of 73-3% in Electrogaz
was itself rather isolated. The activities of UNERG, on the
other hand, are similar in scope to those of EBES and
Intercom, and the Association and.substantia I Belgian holding
companies now share a common Interest in the electricity

sector.

Electrogaz was substantially self-financing, the external
finance required being raised by the associated Intercommunal
undertakings. Because UNERG is a producer of electricity,

providing roughly a fifth of the national output, its investments
are of necessity sizeable and It will have to mobilize
substantial funds.

A rights Issue was carried out by. UNERG earlier this

year, increasing its paid up capital from B.Frs.7,622 million to
B.Frs.9,035 million. This transaction was successful, the
market taking up the relatively small number of shares not

subscribed by existing shareholders.

UNERG's published profit for 1976 amounted to

B.Frs. 1.322 million. While the Group's dividend income from

Electrogaz for 1975 came to B.Frs.205 million, we received
-*?.261 million of dividend income from UNERG for 1976,

based on a slightly larger investment
AntwerpSe Gasmaatschappij
The published net profits of the Antwerpse Gasmaatschappij
for 1976 rose by 13*2% to B.Frs.162 million and following a
bonus share issue and a subsequent rights issue, which took

its capital to B.Frs.1,300 million, the amount of dividend
received by the Group from the AGM advanced to B.Frs.93

million.

Petroflna

The results of the past year were above all affected, first, by
conditions on the petrol market in Europe where total refining

capacity is greatly in excess of demand, thus leading to ^
intensive price-cutting and. second, by the fact that until the

gas pipeline from the Ekoflsk complex to Emden, Germany, is

operative, the production of oil from that Reid cannot reach its

scheduled maximum.
All installations for the Emden gas pipeline have been

completed and the supply of gas to four European countries

will commence as soon as the required authorisations have

been received from the national regulatory agencies concerned.
The opening of this pipeline will also make it possible to

increase progressively the output of oil from the seven fields

constituting tho Ekoflsk complex. The sizeable expansion of

oil and gas output will generate appreciably greater eamipgs
from 1978 onwards.

i deem it appropriate to comment briefly on the blow-out
on the Bravo platform at Ekoflsk In April of thls’year. Its

immediate total cost rs approximately $15 million, all of which
is covered by insurance. There will therefore be no direct

adverse financial effect for Petroflna from this mishap. The
indirect consequences, on the other hand, cannot yet be
quantified with any degree of accuracy. The interruption in
production from the' Bravo rig over a matter of some weeks will
obviously have a negative influence on the Ekoflsk cash-flow
and profitability, but full production has now been resumed. -

• Calor Group
The Calor Group can look back on a good year during which its

turnover increased by 25-5% while operating profit before

taxation and extraordinary items advanced by 35-4%. This very

fact demonstrates that Caior*s management policy is based on
sound principles, although clearly the rather colder weather
bas not been without its influence.

Capita) expenditure was noticeably higher at just over
£16 million. The bulk of this amount was spent on the expansion
and modernisation of equipment and plant The success of the

cabinet-heater programme resulted in a greater volume of gas
sales which in turn necessitated the purchase ol additional

cylinders and delivery vehicles. Another Important item is the
conversion of the standard butane cylinder to the new
'‘switch-on'’ system.

1 am pleased to report that a reduction in Calor-
Kosangas's sales and administration staffing levels In the
Republic of Ireland carried out in 1975 has resulted in greater
efficiency and particularly satisfactory results for 1976/77. in

Northern Ireland, too, Calor-Kosangas have managed to

improve on their already commendable past performance.
Against a background of continuing unrest, our Ulster staff and

. executives deserve special recognition for their exertions and
imperturbability.

Century Power and Light

In block 16/17 the Thelma structure was successfully tested
lor oil and gas. Two further drillings in the same block
proved dry but a fourth well dril.led recently in the Toni
structure may be of considerable significance, i must
immediately add that the geology in this area is of-unusual
complexity and it would be unwise to draw premature
conclusions. Intensive efforts are being made to establish with
greater certainty the commercial potential of this block. «

Further technical and economic studies have also bean
made on the Maureen field in block 16/29. Provided no
unforeseen difficulties arise, It maybe possible for the Operator
to submit development proposals to consortium members by
the end of this calendar year.

RESULTS FOR THE'YEAR
While 1976777 has been a singularly satisfactory year for the
Association. I draw your attention to the fall in the value of

sterling which accounts for a considerable portion of the
improvement. If our Belgian income had been converted into

sterling at the same average rate of exchange as during
1

1975/76. the Association's published profit before tax would
have been £20-7 million. Even so, it is clear that most of the
Association's component parts have strongly contributed to
these results, but I must ask you not to expect a similar growth

- of profits in the immediate future.

Summary ot Group Results

Turnover (U.K. Subsidiaries only)

Profit before tax

Taxation
Profit after tax
Profit attributable to l.C.G.A.

* l.C.G.A. share of Unconsolidated
Subsidiary Companies’ retentions

(not included above)
Dividends
Earnings per £1 stock unit

1976/77 1975/76

rooo £’000

127,079 101,138
22,199 14,791

12,376 8,188

9,323 6,603

9,668 6,522

4,886 '4.080

3,477 • 3.118
24-46p • 17-70P

English Card
expansion
continuing
Mr. Simon Rothery, chairman

of English Card Clothing Co,
says in his annual statement that
the generally favourable condi-
tions which the group enjoyed In
the .second half of 1976/77 are
continuing -and the directors are
taking further steps to maintain
and improve the competitive effi-

ciency of the group.
Significantly higher capital

' expenditure in the UJL has beer
authorised recently by the direr
tore, he adds.

'

As reported on July 7 seeont
half taxable profits .more that
doubled Irora £0.76m_ to £l-83m
and the company finished the

year to April 2, 1977 with profit

up from £1.55m. to £2J36nt Tft

dividend is lifted from 2.3825p l

2J52p net, - - '•> |

Mr. Rothery says that the
increase in profits owes much to

a high level of order inflow for
manufacture in the. second half

Of 1976/77.
Working capital increased by

£1.45m. (£0.48m.).

The Knandaf Times lUBTr

BY BJNOR GOODMAN, CON5UMSI AFFAIRS CORRESPOND

THE GOVERNMENT has refused v modified . the sliding sea

to accept industry’s arguments safeguards for more e.

libr making more generous
:

sale- intensive manufacturers an
:

'

guards for companies operating vice firmst so that the safe .

under the new system of price gives up te righly 12 per'

controls, which comes into effect return on capital compare* '

this week. But iL has given the 10 per cent proposed .

some extra -protection, to capital consultative document ->

intensive companies and - It has also introduced :

retailers.
'

-sliding scale of safeguan -

: The prices and Charges (Safe.
'

^ttibutora. allowing a
'

guard for basic profit) -ReguJa- *>wie margin than tbe 2 pe
.

tionsT which was one of; three orlgitially proposed, when

statutory instruments laid
-

before Panles are turning
_

over.

Parliament last week,- gives com- stocks less than 10 times :

.

panles the same - tariff.'protection-^ The minimum margin foi •

that was proposed, in the -Con-, panie^. operating, escalati

sultative Document on safeguards variation-of-price clause
'

published last month. Onfy tech- long-term price contracl

nical changes have been made to been raised from 2 per ci

the earlier proposals. -

1

.

'

This -means that daring one ol
Its investigations into price rises,

the Commission will -not he able
to restrict a company's prices in
such a way -as to mean that either
the margin" ever total costs Is

reduced to less than 3 per eent
or that the margin is reduced to tiroi (price code) order "

less than 80- per cent, of the level allows the Government
obtaining .at the the date of tbe tinue profit margin cont .

Jiast price increase. another-year.

.

.-.-A higher minimum margin is. Companies will, bowevi

provided for capital Intensive be able to carry over, i'

companies.' Nor will the Com- new code any entitles .

mission, after it has completed relief which was .hot uset

one of.its Investigations, be able tite e^t«ttiha co^. Tb»v v

to recommend action which be able to exclude fron

would result in tbe margin being margin - calculations any .

more than halved.' ' received under sections •

The Government has, however, 8 of the Industry Act.

turnover to 3 per cent.

The safeguards for

finance houses and simila

tutions have been brough

into line with the safegw
distributors.

No major, change* eiti

included in the Counli

Rate of profit increase Jues

slows to only 33% 'joules

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE RATE of profit Increase vions month’s rise of l
.

over the comparable year-ago cent
period shown. In tbe.- 151- full..

.
Major companies to she .

reports and accounts .of Indus-

Iwog

increases - well below
were, usually In the non ••

consumer "area and i

Marks and Spencer, anc .

Oh the- .other hand, De

DIVIDENDS
j J. _i_

1974 1975 1975 1977

• stood biit with, a rise ofaiuTroffCT Cl
" cent: while others rJWItKtai 91
' good galhs included Bri”
Commonwealth Shippin-
per cent.). RacaJ Ele- «

(685 per . cent) and
'

Continental Gas (50.2 pe , 7.

At 18.2 per cent, the •

"
- -

dividend .cost increa* -
slightly' below the

"
recorded in the first six

• of the year, the seque •

.. the. three months of the
•'

quarter being 17.4 per ei . . -
.

per- eent and 13.5 pc . r . .

respectively. ..

rial companies received in July
lowed t* 33J3 per cent
This,compares with the S4£

}er- cent—and 4S.7 per cent in-

crease? of the respective- fir^t

wo quarters, and with the pre-

graNd union
.

Cavenfiarn USA Inc. says the
uereer. of .vrand Union with a
•holly-owned\ subsidiary _ of
avenham USA had been con-
ummated. *

Terms of the'merger agreement
•ave been approved by Grand
Inion holders.

Rates for deposits

and upwards for w/e
7-d«y Fund
Mon. -

Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri./Sun. --

3-Honlh Fund
Wed.

0FFEB

wi-IEWAYWATSON
In his statement to shareholders Mr.W. Gibson

Biggart, the Chairman, said that the pre-tax profitot
£625,000 forthe year ended 2nd April 1 977 was
certainly better than appeared possibfe earlier in the year
and resulted frpm an overall improvement in sales and
profitability in thedosing months. At the half year
pre-tax profitwas £201 ,000 whilst the second half

yielded £424,000.

Customer sales increased from £1 0,1 65,000 to
£1 0,61 5,000 and were satisfactory in the context of the
trading conditions in both the home and overseas
mining markets. Export sales for the Group increased by
37 per cent to e record £1 ,1 26,000, excluding
substantial indirect exports.

The total dividend for the year of0.79436p pershare
was the maximum permitted.

Commenting on prospects, the Chairman said

:

"Over recentyearsthecompanyas a whole has
becomemore broadly based and thistrend will
continue.

Given a degreeof stability in the economy,
I am confidentthatthe group profitforthe year
ahead willshowamarked improvement on the
resultsfor 1976-77taken as a whole/'

Conic? of ihe full Socezh end Report and Accounts can be obtainedbon
tbit Saziual Registrars, 6 Grecmaat Waco, London SWIP 1 PL.

%

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHAIN AND MATERIALHANDUNG EQUIPMENT
/X

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual

Authority press Interest Minimum Life of |

(tclcphune number in Interest payable sum bond
parentheses) — —

% £ Year
Alyn and Dccslde (0244 531212} Hi j-ycar 10

0

4-6

Barking to 1-592 4500} 121 J-yeat
f

5,000 4-6

Barnsley (0226 203232) IZi I-year 250 4-7
Elmbridge <9« 28844) 123 4-year 300 4-7
Krewasb (0602 3038C2) 121 4-year 5,000 4
Greenwich (01-834 8588) ...... 121 4-ycar 1.000 4-7
Greenwich (01-854 8888) ...... 12} i-year 5,000 4-7
Liverpool 1031 227 3911} Hi i-year 500 3
Liverpool (051 227 3911) 12* 3-year 500 4-B
Poole (02013 5151) 11 * 3-year 500 3-5

Poole (02013 5151) 12 4 year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 .1020) 12 i-yoar 200 4-7

Scfton (051 922 4040] ni i-year 2.000 3-3

Sutton (01-6)3 6000 ) 12} i-year 500 4-7
Thurrock 10373 5l22j I2| i-year 300 4-7

Worcester (0903 23471) 32 i-year 2.000 4-10

Investments
Limited

RESULTS ihr BRIEF. *

Year ended 31 st’^arch 1977 " 1976
^

Group Turnover £4,394,763 £3,358,448

Profit before Tax £255,643 £285.092
;

Dividends Paid- £64,386. £53.005'-

Earnings per5p Share 7.72p 7.69pS.

i

66Atthe halfyear I would have
confidentlyforecast a very
acceptable overall increase in
profitability and but for the much£7 ,

publicised industrial relations
difficulties of ^the’automotive
industry from October through
March, that certainly would have
been the case^?.

I

^External sales turnover for the
Group in the 1 977/78 year
is currently running at £7.5 to
£8 million and J will be
disappointed ifa very substantial
improvement in the enlarged .

Group's pre-tax profitability is

not achieved?*.

^
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D. C. Hathaway, Chairman :
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olnow endrefurbishedmachine tools. Menufa-xnte uf ''t ? \
specialisedjoinsr\'. rnaudtrx/ fire, doors, hii cars, end .
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEl>0Sn ; &j«?

Deposits of £3 .000-£25.000 accroled for ftced terms
r« •> » y o:

Tn<
T^ard

years.' interest paid gross' half-yearly,
received no later than 5J8./7.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7
Interest % ll| 11} 11} 12 yj\

Rales for dc

8
3-1

Sji:

lk s

f‘

»-K w
Rotes for .larger amounts on request. Deposits to. and fr ,

informative from Tbe Chief Cashier, Finance for Inr
'

Sin?

T:„
S1

k^Sar.,

ifcrhSf*
rT

r* fi

: 4.s 7
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London SEl 8Xl> {01-928^. ttj cT.
Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England o/c 1. 81^

'

FtT is the holding company for lO'C and HCJ. . ,

' ‘ '

S<



*i% noing dividends

0<!\V Jietable
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convenience of readers the date when same of the
v. tfmant company dividend statements may be expected to

kfc
*re S1™ ia following table. The dates

Vtoose of last year’s announcements. except where the
;* Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially

would be emphasised that the dividends to. be
.

*..>./ * n
,
ot necessarily bo at the amounts or rates pet cent.
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1 I RWUOWI COMPANY NEWS

Commerzbank seesmodes'

upturn in first half

MINING NOTEBOOK

e union

or else says Joh
- f

dKU““ * PM4TM». 3. the

FRANKFURT, July 31.
-** LOD€STAR

JUST FANCY that! The head seen in a much wider context than Still in Australia I am ashed

Commenbank AG. West tortign credits have apparently fim half^f

"

iotr!
8

? Rovemmemt stands up and its impact on the share price of whether there has been any freshGMflU 25 been
1
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issue since made. } Tax tew. |8tf
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Germany’s third largest cora- interest margins had “stabilised” (that a com.

try including Shell which has just there has been but it Is hardly
moved into Queensland coal very exeiong.

through a stake in Thiess Sediments m the horizontal

acquired from SUM Holdings, drive have so far yielded six

strainad " although some public to DM49L4m. compared with Agencies

Associated Securities

heavier write-off

$350m. Qatar
loan signed

By Our Own Correspondent

ASSOCIATED Securities Ltd.
finance group, incurred a loss of
SAI6.im. for 1076-77 although the
group traded at a profit to the

>
second half of the year. ASL is

Financial Times Reporter

Which the public stake 1* held acquired a 25 per cent. 'stake in the prospect is held

which has 10.8 per cent, thereof, coal to that state. .
ET?*!* 1

* JP
1

,

3
! operations.

Utah Development, which mines Potential oversea* Investors to WM worted Sme
coal in Queensland. Is the down-under

;

mining wUl also be The shares, now quoted hi ourcoumry-a biggest money-spinner, watehtog lo see whether Mr. Australian price Jte. were $3£But it has run into a clash with Malcolm Fraser s Federal Govern- when described here as “very
the Australian Seamen’s Union ment comes out of the notorious much of a gamble on the initial
w’hich wants the ships that carry Fraser Island beach sand mineral sampling results" back to Hay.

SYDNEY, July .11. MAJOR Euromarket t Jf*
e «0l*tPany's coal to Europe to case with honour. It* ramifications Their 1877 swing in Sydney has

1
- ?? manned by Aiutralian crews, are too involved to go into here, been between 55 cents andgi.77.

second half of the year. ASLis ASL earlier this year embarked P“ r towards industrial projects heard for another couple of Inland taken, away from them and * * *
another of the financiers which on * programme to sell SA20m. under OWStruCtion by four com- months. are claiming SA2S^ to.ASm.y I have endeareured from time
have been badly affected by past *° *A23m. of properties over the paniea.fca Qatar—Qatar General in the meantime, the company ^hMvilv un
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The loss for the year reflects toanths sales totalled SA9.7m. FertiUtf^ Company, Qatar Petro- although not without some delays. frown5ns upon -

provisions and write offs of Directors said that since January chemidp Company and Qatar despite a union ban on. the use Here again .there is a wider _E
c^s

_
10n

,
ln AprU yet

SAl4.7m„ compared with there had been a substantial in- Steel Company.
SA8.4m. in the previous year, crease in the level of consumer Chain'' Manhattan. Arab and

i .... ' k>..i..a. .1 —t UnMin r.tvnbll 1

corporation. Qatar is managing to get its coal away 10 10 aaie witn tne affairs ot
Company, Qatar Petro- although not without some delays, frowning upon. Aitatrahas Vultan blinerais. On.

Company and Qatar despite a union ban on. the use Here again .there is a wider occasion In April yet

mainly connected with property, business written, while the port- 1
Morgan

For 1970-76. the group loss came folio of hire purchase and per*jFtoah«
out at $A5.62m.
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. .S- Ang. 3 im.'iJaaa Control of A5L changed hands Improved profits were also were lead man agere.
1 Panidpa- costs were to be inflated Labour

0
Party Lb«atenihg to i

001^ f0 oI fimet
«o ..ab*. s« rniJi last December when the Royal earned from insurance activities, tions to the Joan, which has been . R h ld 0n any mining*^d^port buyins by Greenbushes which has

1SL a im. B.74U4
Bank of Scotland sold Its 30 per The property development under negotiation in one form „£ JSS SaSSi bTtoe prewnt announced the purchase

a ta.a.MW
cent, holding to Ansett Transport division continued to operate at or another for a year, and is JiSite affl^baftodfit^tblflf SoStebemc at Omitora m£ {>/

potter 2M^W shares to bring
. w.».. awl'ib ta.L» Industries. Ansett then built lts*loss. Loans on a noiwiemuU basis Qatar's first public borrowing on e^ession-s are made It wfll be Urea who carries Labour's red SP^i10 ^"8 t0 ^i300, a staka

; made. *Tax tt*. I«rtp ASL still reported a net trading December to 3A23.1m. Net after by banks—over 60 from not paying enough in royalties, has made this possibility «?“r
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Provident Institutions show

further fall in membership
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

bolfrog the pound steady against influenced by these statements similar gains in terms of most FIGUES published last week claims, out of subscriptions of deliberate pricing policy for the
a sharply falling U.S. dollar, is difficult to tell, since the dollar other units. Its trade-weighted show that the three main Provi- £64m. The claims ratio remains provision of private beds in state
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• • Itamingl* a sharply falling U.S. dollar, is difficult to tell, since the dollar other units. Its trade-weighted show that the three main Provi- £64m. The claims ratio rt

- - T PHe» Sterling's trade-weighted index tfcen reversed its earlier trend depreciation, on Morgan dent Institutions insure l_5m excess of 80 per dent. » hospitals, but the latter showr-
'

.
on tha basis of the Washington and began to Improve, helped by Guaranty figures, -narrowed to npQnta and nnwid» th«.m 0t the £57.7m. spent last year, how surgeons* remuneration has— Curmicy Agreement -of Decern- the decision by the Bank of 1.26 per cent from 1.93 per cent .

pro \“ , £37.7m. went out in payments for been held down. Clearly If
ll her 1973, as calculated by the England to abandon SL72 as -the Gold fell SW to SI44-144}. after
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s to purchase private bed charges, while' surgeons* fees surgeons’ fees rise to the next
78

""" Bahk of England, fell to 60.8 level at which the pound was rising al the beginning of the uiedical and surgical treatment accounted for £l£2m. In this two or three years to .a general
29i«+i« on Monday, the worst level since held. week following the initial weak- These three associations, British respect comparison with 1971 catching-up process there will be
ae +i the index was introduced at the Sterling and the dollar move.d ness of the dollar. United Provident Association outlay is significant Since then a substantial increase to claims

,1
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: Pri-atp Patients’ Plan Ynrf 0,6 cost of hed charges bas in- outgo and considerable impact
FEpir. t, ^ I. - l*WpL - wll, SS5IL creased fourfold, but the cost oF on subscription rates.
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tease -UJB667.

But if the associations are
really to continue to grow in the

same fashion as before (group
membership increased by 73 per
cent, in the past decade) there is

a case for. greater publicity for

the benefits afforded by group
medical schemes and for a

positive sales drive by the
associations.

In the shorter term this would
undoubtedly raise expenses in

a sector of the insurance market
which works to very high claims

ratios (that cannot be matched
by proprietary companies' or
underwriters). But in the longer
term gTeater membership of

private medical insurance
schemes would bring expenses
back into an acceptable propor-

tion. Moreover, a greater per-

centage
1 membership would

reinforce arguments for the
maintenance of private sector

medicine. -

It seems unlikely that the
same kind of argument can apply
to individual membership which
has now declined by around 20 '

per cent, from its 1971 peak.

Part of the decline may be due
to some movement of individual

members into group schemes,
where they can obtain the bene-
fit of discounted premiums that

group membership allows. But
unless group growth can con-

tinue as before, the associations

must be anxious to contain the
further erosion of individual

membership, otherwise their

operation expenses will get out
of line and force subscription

rates up. -

In 1976 the three associations
collected £70.6ra. in subscriptions

and paid out £Sfr7m. to claims.

Comparison with the 197S
figures shows the effect of the
rise in- hospital charges, for to

1975 (£42^m. was paid out in

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS

BASE RATE

We are pleased to announce the intro-

duction of our new lending service, and

that as -Iron) 1st August 1977 and until

further notice the TSB base rate will be

8|% per annum.

Trustee Savings Banks Central Board,

* P.O. Box 99, 3 Gracechurch Street,
-

London EC3P 3BX.

'

-.U.S. S20,000,000
’

. . JUGOBANKA
Floating Rate Notes Due 1983

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

hereby- given, that for die initial six month's interest

period August 1st 1977 to February 1st 1978 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of 7-1% per annum. The
Interest payable,on die relevant interest payment date,

February 1st 1978 against Coupon No. 1 willhe as

follows

Noras In Denominations of U.S. SI00 .000 — U.S. $3953’33
Notes in Denominations ofU.S. $10,000 - U.S. S383-33
Notes in Denominations of U.S. $1,000 - U.S- S3S*33

By The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. London
H*calAgent and Agent Bank
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ismuro IHOBH1ARE ITALLUVO
Annual Meeting - July 14, 1977

The Shareholders of Istituto Mobiliara Italiano (UD
held in Rome on July 14, under the chairmanship of Mr.

Giorgio Caopon, their Annual Meeting for the approval of

the Balance Sheet and Statement of Income and Expendi-

tures for the 45th fiscal year.

In the Report of the Board of Directors, read by Mr.
Cappon, it is stressed that during the past

.
year, in a

difficult period for the Italian economy, the .Institute’s

activity has registered, on an annual basis, a significant

slowing down, whereas the amount of- transactions out*

standing has continued to grow.

In brief summary, IMJ has received new loan applies*

tions totalling $3,358ru. (-51% from the preceding year);

finalised loan transactions—which were financed at the
rate of 90% from the Institute's own funds, of 7% from
Government Special Operations Funds and of 3% from

'

ECSG funds—totalled ?2,398m. (-18%!,. while loan trans-

'

actions outstanding as of March 31, 1977; totalled
$11 ,236m. (+16% J, of which $10J275m. financed from
Institute funds and resources raised on the market

As of March 31. 1977, the breakdown by major
categories of the outstanding loans was the following:
investment financing loans $8.563m. (+ 13%); export
financing loans S2.3S2m. (+26%): financial credits to
foreign countries $4lm. (-26%): loans to non-residents
6250m. (+21%).

The Institute's activity in -the financing of Italian
exports was affected by the troubled conditions prevailing
on the capital market, which imposed restrictions on the
raising of funds. In this area, the amount of outstanding
transactions increased by 26% to S2,382m. and more than

*

one fifth of the total; the transactions finalised in the course
of the year total 6747m. with a 14% decrease from the
preceding year.

The unfavourable capital market conditions have
significantly affected, especially up to the month of
November 1976, the Institute's borrowing activities In Lire

Nevertheless, during the year Lire bond placements
totalled $1.731m. IMI thus reached—without allowing for
the monetary erosion due to the inflationary process—an

all-time high to fund raising, after the already- considerable

results achieved in the preceding fiscal years: respectively

51,723m. in the 42nd, $L689m. in the 43rd and- £L643m. in

the 44th. Moreover, bonds in dollars have been placed

on the domestic market to a total amount of $96m.

The amount, of bonds outstanding as of March 31,

1977, both in Lire and in foreign currencies, increased from

$7803m. to $8,690m. net of $30m. of bonds still to be

placed, with an 11.4% increase over the situation at the

close of last fiscal year.

The Institute's foreign activity during the 45th year

continued to be affected by the difficulties experienced by

Italy, which weakened the country's credit standing with

the international banking community..

The recent extension to Italy of IMF and EEC loans

is helping bring about a significant change in the attitude

of the international capital market
In the context of this favourable development,; a few

weeks ago IMI has contracted an international $200m.
loan at satisfactory terms.

Among specific credit operations, mention should be
ie of those entered into with the European Investmentmade of those entered into with the European Investment

Bank and with the U.S. Export-Import Bank.
The Report then discusses the activities of the principal

.

companies controlled by or connected with IMI: among
them mention is made of the “ Maritime Credit"

—

Autonomous Section of' IMI, whose loans outstanding
amounted to $51Sm. as of March 31, 1977.

Reviewed in the Report are then the figures of IMI’s.

Balance Sheet and Statement of Income and Expenditures,
showing that the net profit (after the allocation to the
credit-risk fund and to the sundry-risk taxed fund)
amounted to 534.0m. The Board of Directors recommended

- the following allocation of the profit: 530.9m. to the
Ordinary Reserve Fund and $3m, (being the equivalent of
a 9

%

dividend on the paid-in capital) -to the Shareholders.
After the reading of the Report of the Board of

Auditors, the Meeting unanimously approved the Balance
Sheet and the Statement of Income and Expenditures for
the 45th year and the Board's recommendations for the
allocation of the net profit

LIABILITIES
Subscribed capital stock
Reserve funds
Government aUncatinn* under Law
No. 184 of March 22, 1971

Rea) estate and furniture depreciation
funds

Staff severance and retirement fund
Bonds in circulation
Subscribers of our bonds
Borrowing and sundry debts
Interest payable and rediscounts on
receivables

Outstanding guarantees
Discounts on loans
Net income for the fiscal year

BALANCE SHEET SUMMARY AS AT MARCH 31, 3977
(45th Fiscal Year)

(Dollar equivalents calculated at the rate of Lit887,325 per UB. Dollar)

- ASSETS
112,698.279
650.489,310

224.045.5S8

5.465.939
26.024.709

8,690.504." 02
451,164,186

4.456,162,513

3/Vj

96.?H7.Sq7

79,774.280

34.028.160

Subscriptions receivable on capital stock
Cash and deposits with banks and agencies
Securities owned
Loans
Advances receivable and other credits
Real estate and furniture
Interest receivable and rediscounts on -

payables
Discounts on bonds
Miscellaneous items
Outstanding guarantees

$ 78388,795
„ 2,161,796.254

846,512.969

„ 10.242,873.642
83fi.949.646

„ 109.290,383

„ 283.822.0R6

„ 558.474,094

„ 2,908,821

„ 96,947.887

Contra Accounts
Loan commitments, securities and bills

held and on deposit
Special and fiduciary operations

¥ 15,218,464357

5,903.338,257

Contra Accounts
Loan commitments, securities and balls

held and on deposit

$ 15,218,484,557

2.529,479.208 Special and fiduciary operations
„ 5.903.338.257

2.528.479^08

.GRAND TOTAL $23,051,282,022 GRAND TOTAL S 23.651 .282.022

EXPENDITURES AND LOSSES .

Overheads
Interest paid and other charges on bom
Interest paid on loans and sundry debts
Depreciation _

•

Losses realised and unrealised on
securities owned

. /
Operating losses on the holding under.
Law No. 184 of March 22, 1971. Art. 6

Taxes for the fiscal year (including.
allocations) ,

• -

Taxes for preceding fiscal years
Sundry charges
Allocations to credit risk and securities

price fluctuation funds
Allocations to sundry-risk taxed fund

STA+^IENT of' INCOME AND EXPENDITURES AS AT MARCH 31. 1977

39.417.312
159 913

162.510.485
1,469,612'

12,227.722

48.347,561

S8.099.8S4
36,755,413

3,548.437

INCOMES AND PROFITS
Interest on loans, advances and current

accounts
Interest on sundry income on securities
held

Commissions and fees
'>

Sundry incomes
Utilisation of reserve funds
Utilisation of the Government's allocation

ttf cover the operating loss on the
holding under Law No. 284 of March 22,
1971, Art. 6

¥ 1,026.638939

„ 62.271.417
*- 25.962:607

„ -I? 712.541

„ . 39,659,292

v 48,347,562

47.237J71
59,730,088

Net income for the fiscal year
$ 1,181503.598

„ 34.028,160

S 1-215,531,758 $ L2l5r53l,75S

I

[
PLANT&MACHINERY

SALES
'

Rothschild Investment
Trust Limited

Description

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6.50” wide razor
blade scrip production.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plant— roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and cut-to-length lines—cold saws

—

presses—guillotines, etc.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max.
capacity 1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne
coil fully overhauled and in

excellent condition

7945 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Parmer Norton
27"—29"—31" diameter drawblocks,

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by AJLM. Max. capacity 750 mm
x 3 mm.

1970 TWO STAND WIRE ROLLING
AND STRIP FLATTENING LINE
variable speed Ml hp per stand.

2 15 DIE MS-J WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5.000 Ft./Min. with
spoolers by Marshall Richards.

50 H.P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
BLOCK x 650 mm dia

9 ROU FLATTENING MACHINE
1.750 mm wide.

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE -

9S5 mm wide.
COLES MOBILE YARD-CRANE

6-ton capacity lattice jib.

TEREX TS24 SCRAPERS, lerieTiiKOD.
Serial Nos.: BI0618, BI06I9. B10621,
Year September. 1970. Fitted with
Cummins Engines.

Price Telephone

P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

P.OA.
0902 12541/2/3

Telex 336414

NET ASSET VALUE PER £1 ORDINARY
SHARE AT31ST MARCH 1977

— before conversion' 422p

— after conversion . 433p

1976

345p

. 382p

0902 4254 1/2/3
Telex 336414

NET ASSET VALUE PER Cl ORDINARY
SHAREAT 12TH JULY 1977 (unaudited)

—before conversion 476p

—after conversion 467p

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42S4 1/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42S4 1/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

Yearsto 31stMarch 1977 - 1976

j

Group Revenue before Taxation £3^261,000 £3,239,000
^

GroupRevenue after Taxation £1,606,000 £1,587,000

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Share

— basic 12.7p 12.5p

—fully diluted 13Ap 13.2p

Dividendsper£1 Ordinary Share (net) lLOp 9.555p

£27,000
f

sach or |

£60,000]

for all

! three!
0283 790333
Telex 336108

WANTED
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and cut-to-length lines—cold saws—
presses—guillotines, etc

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 8951524

NOTICE
To the holders of die Floating Rote, London Dollar

Certificates ofDeposit due August, 1982 of:

DOW BANKING CORPORATION
108, Fenchurch Street, London, LCJ

We hereby certify that the rate of. interest payable on the
above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the Interest Period
beginning on 2nd August, 1977 is 6\t per cent, per annum
and the Interest Payment Date relating thereto is 2nd
February. 1978.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY UNITED

[appointments
/.Wbe

-* t -
*

at
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Dr. /. A. Blackburn has resigned
as joint- managing director* and-
from the Board of VANTONA
GROUP. Mr. D. Alliance is now
sole group -chief executive and
Mr. J. L Menaged, senior execu-

. dve director.

• Mr. H.' K. Goschen has been
‘appointed che first president of

j

theMERCANTILE AND GENERAL
REINSURANCE COMPANY.

* » ..

Mr. Henry C. Cottrell will retire
on May 32, 1978, from the partner-
ship of PHILLIPS AND DREW,
'stockbrokers, and will be
succeeded us senior partner by
Mr. E. Paul Baxalgette.

Mr. T. A. Mann, Mr. T. Taunton
and Mr. E. G. Wright have been

< appointed directors of BLAND
PAYNE (INTERNATIONAL) .

~

L

I Mr. Kenneth Stony, now
general * manager of Barclays

i

Unicorn, Is joining the Board ol

BARCLAYS UNICORN GROUP
•Juid will act as chief executive.
Hr. David! Cbitty, general manager
and chief executive of Barclays
Life Assurance Company,- becomes'
a director of Barclays Unicorn
Group with special responsibility
for life assurance. Mr. Julian
Wafhen, vice-chairman of Barclays
Bank International, and a direc-
tor of Barclays Bank Trust Com-

I pany, becomes a director of.

Barclays Unicorn Group.

Hr. D. A. Morris has been
elected chairman and Mr. N. T.

I

Dukes, vice-chairman, of the
BRITISH WELDED STEEL TUBE
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIA-
TION. *

Mr. J. ML Knipers, now based in

London as a group managing
director of EML continues as a

director of EMI .(Australia) having
been succeeded as chairman of i

that company by Mr. Garth 1

Barradongb.

As previously Indicated, due to
bis ihcreased public and.commer-
cial responsibilities, Mr. Edward
da Conn is resigning on Monday
as chairman

7and a director of
Throgmorton Trust New Throg-
morton Trust Throgmorton
Secured Growth Trust which are
managed by KEYSER ULLMANN.
He will be succeeded as chairman
by Mr. Maurice Elderfield, who is

a director of the .trusts and on the
Boards of Ferranti, and' Robb
Caledon Shipbuilders. Mr. du Cann
remains chairman of Cannon
Assurance. He was recently
appointed • a director of Dunford
and Elillott (Sheffield).

*
Mr. G. W, ling has been ap-

pointed chief foreign exchange
deafer at INTERNATIONAL
ENERGY BANK*
Mr. R. B. McCay at present

regional manager (UJv. and
Europe) of the BANK OF NEW
ZEALAND in London has been
appointed district manager, Auck-
land Qty District. New Zealand.
Mr. G. S. Blanshard has become
regional manager (UJC. and
Europe). Mr. P. A. Anderson on
secondment to London has been
made manager of the Bank in
Queen Street, Auckland.- -

*
Mr. A G. Willard has been

appointed an assistant to the
directors of ALLEN. HARVEY
AND ROSS and Mr. T. M. Sullivan
has become assistant secretary.

*
Dr. George S. Hislop has been

appointed vice-chairman designate
of the COUNCIL OF ENGINEER-
ING INSTITUTIONS for 1978-79

and he -will .take up thaimposition
after the council's annual meeting
in January, 1978. It is customary
for the 'Vice-chairman to succeed
to the chairmanship -of the' CEI
after one. year in office.' The:

present chairman of the council,

whose term of office win be. com-
pleted next January, Is Sir Charles!

Pringle, and the vice-chainitttn,

Sir John Atwefl. ~ -

*
* Hr. T. G. Gibb, who retired-as’

an executive director of the
National Freight Corporation' at
the end of 1975, has been
appointed to the - Board .of

KWJKASAIR, the UJC road
haulage subsidiary of the
Australia-based Thomas- Nation-
wide Transport Group;

.
Mr. D. K. Fraser has .'been

.appointed a managing director of
APV HOLDINGS, responsible for
the Hall TbenaotanJt Group, of
which ha is .chairman and chief
executive.

*
Mr. Nigel Humphries has been

appointed to the newly-created
position of general manager of

J. AND H.
1 CORRUGATED CASES.

Mr. Humphries will be responsible
for the day-to-day running of the
company, enabling the managing
director, Mr. Terry Jackson, to

spend more time on external sales

work and on group matters. »• /-

'
.

Mr. J. w. Cairns has - been,
appointed to the Board of JAMES
FINLAY AND CO.

'

At its meeting on 21fit July, 1977, the Board of Direct
.

*'

of Moet-Hennessy approved the accounts for the'
.

financial ytear ended 30th June,T977-These show a,
;

<

net profit of FF 31;660,357.95, including dividends
‘

received from subsidiaries and other financial incon •

and taking into account the running -costs of the hbl -

company. '
fV*-*‘

The distribution of a dividend of FF B.40 per'share i

t

be proposed to the Annual General Meeting which

be held in Paris on 27th September, 1977. With its! >"

related tax credit, this is equivalent to FF 12.60 per

share, an Increase of 6.5%-, in line with Govemmei^f
recommendations. ...

In addition,’an Extraordinary General Meeting will 1
*

held immediately. after the above, to propose the

’toilnwina motioRS^- ; '

following motions:?-; -

1. To change toe-financial year, so that it tuns fron.

1st January to 31st December, from 1st January,

As an Interim measure, the current account will -

ontys/xmonths, from 1st Jiily,1977to 31st Deces ,

;
1977.

:
.'

'

£ To' authorise toe Board of Directors'to proceed ' .

:
. ’the issue of convertible bonds to a maximum ai .

,

. of FF 160 million; up to 3Dth September, 1978.’. >.

Call to check
pharmaceutical

imports rise
Financial Times Reporter

AN APPEAL to the Governmeat
to help check the continuing rise

io pharmaceutical imports was
made by Mr. Frank Gould Ing.

president of the Association of,

the British Pharmaceutical
Industry last night.

Mr. Goulding revealed that in

the first half of 1977 pharma-
ceutical imports at £91 7m. had I

risen by more than 43 per cen»
while exports, at £259 .4m., were
up by only 23 per cent.

Part of the reason for the in-

dustry’s troubles was the
diversion of investment funds

j

elsewhere because of the Labour
Party's threat to nationalise the
in^ustrv. be said.

He added that the Government
should now support the Industry
by adding four years of paten*
protection to existing patents
with less than five years to run.

More members
for council

of engineers .

THREE NEW organisation&-
representing metallurgists,

nuclear and highway engineers—
have been elected to the Council

of Engineering Institutions.

The Institution of Metallurgists

becomes the 16th* constituent

member of the council. The In-

stitution of Nuclear Engineers

and the Institution of Highway

Engineers become the first

affiliate members.
The .council’s Board has

unanimously approved the

appointment of aeronautical en-

gineer Dr. George S. Hislop as

vlce-chairman-designatc for 197S.

1979. He was president of the

Royal Aeronautical Society in

1973-74.

Off-peak phone

charges reduced
PEOPLE making cheap-rate

local telephone calls on STD willlocal telephone calls on STD will

get more for their money from
to-day when the time bought for

3p goes up rrem 8 to 12 minutes.
Cheap rates operate from

6 p.m. to S a.m. on Monday to
Friday and during ull week-ends
Charges for other calls, includ-
ing oil those made from public
or private phones with a coin-
box, remain unchanged.

BOND DRAWING
- THENORWEGIAN STATE AND MUNICIPAL POWER CONSORTIUM;:*

sira-kviKia KRAFTSELSKAP ,

•' >:
73^% Sterling/Deutsche Marie Bonds 1983 - - - >>•

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment-of £.460,000 d» uy‘"..

.-September. 1977 has been met by purchases in the. market to the nominal value of £133,900 a"?--

a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of £325,100.

. The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public, are as fo11o.,4

£500 Bonds
”

12034 12070- .12094 12103 12135 *121.46 12154 12165 12175
12202 12214 32234 *. 12243 12252 12285 12300 12334 12342
12364 12376

*

12441 12451 12459 - 12472 12521 12534 12544
12576 12602 12612

*

: 12623 12737' .12784
*

* 12777 12808 12824
12899 1X2910 12920 12940 12961 12996 * - 13005

'

13025 13D47
13074 - 13085- 13107 13117 13126- • 13173 13183 13194 13205
13238 13248 13282' 13296 13305 _ 13319 13334 13349 • 13393
13431 • 13461 13470- .

-13480 13488 •13487 T3518 13530 13557
13596 -13608- 13620 13633 ' 13641 13656 .13674 13688- 13737
13780 13805 13827-: 13840 13660 13864 : 13890 13911 13979
13943 13993 14003 14015 14027 14037 . 14046 14056. 14064
14088 14108 1414+ 14163 14181

.

14261 14270 14309 14320
14342 14353 .14362

’

* 14371 14380 14406 14431 14462 14515
145S0 14599 . 14608 14618 ’ 14629 14644 14658 14670 14695
14750 14786 14800:. 14812 14821 T4874 14916 14924 14933-
14952 15009

'

75019 15028 15044 15064 15092 15128 - 15151

15685 15634
15831 15870'

15602 *15612
15712 -15729
15888 ' 15897
16089 .. 4.6104

15483 • 15502 15514
15628 15636 15646
16747. _15757 15767
15949 15957- .15976

16461 " 16506
16635 -16662

16215 16226
16384 . .16393
16552 16572

16113 16122
16226- 16253

15957- > .15976
16122 .. . 16141
16253 16274
16402 16413
16590 16606

16980 16990
17138 17153
•17302 17317
17472 17402
17728 17739
17917 17034
18249. 18264

17317 ' 17332
17402 17501
17739 17756
17034- 17956

16864' 16872
17013>. 17022
17188 ' 17208

16714 16725
16891 16934

1674& 167S7
16942 16952

1 7332 • 17344 .- 27363-, 1738,7 ;- 17398

17068 ,-17098 . . 17120
17260 17268 172B1

17501 17568 * 17589

18384 18400 18434
18542 .. ..18557 -..1 3972
18682 . 18698 18707
1884Q .. 18849 • 78858
18956 18967
19094 19105

17766 • 17779
17969. 17900
18291 \ 18306
18458 \ 18481
18587 '.>38606
1872D 1*741
TBB6B 10*76
19000 ' 19018
19131 • 19141

18330 - 18340
18502 . 18512

10*76 .18886
19015 19028
19141 19150

19026 19035
19150 19189

77426 . 17438 ; :
*

17667:.'- .17707 ” • 'Sit

17834 17895
18221 18231
18340 - 18351
18512 *8521
-18648 .18659 ... -

18789 * -18822
16907 18928 -V .

19051 19073 .- .; *

19199 19209
19325
19482
20329
20516
20608
20699
20791
20882
20974
21085
21157
21248

1934Q
19495
20339
20626
20617
20709
20800
20892
20983
21075
21166
21263 .

19376
19504
20348
20535
20627
20718
20810
20901
20993
21084
21176
21318

19884
19813
20356'
20544
20635
20727
20818
20910
21001
21092

• 21184
21370

1939*
19522
,20462-
20553'.

.

20645
20736
20828
20919
21010
21102
21193
21384

19410
19532
20471
20563
20654
20745
20837
20928
’21020
21111
21203
21397

19431
- 19541
20481

- 20572
20663
20755

* 20846
20938
21029
21121
21212
21407

J9439
• 19560
•20489
20580
20672
20763
208551
20946
21038
21129
21221
2T416

19458
19959
20498
20590
20681
20773
20864
20956
21047
21139
21230
21433

21458
21582

21469
21597

21480 21492 21506 . 21528

£100 Bonds.

21537 21548 21558

11 25 44 65 86 100 113 127 140
169 185 201 21B 237 250 -266 279 • 336
364 377 392 406 422 441 461 • 480 493
520 534 548 560 574 587 .

604 624 638
676 693 716 740 753 767 789 804 895
925 944 961 975 989 *'

- 1003 - *-1016 1029 3042.
1070 1083 11-06 1118 1.132 1165 ,1176 1190 1221
1254 1275 1302 1317 1331 1344 • 1359 1373 1400
1433 7451 7494 1510 7526 1545 - 1559 1572 1585
1616 1647 1668 . 1686 1707 1727 - 1746 17S9 1773
1811 1830 1844 1888 1901 -• 1915 1927 1941 1956
2006 2033 2063 2076 2095 . 2.111 2157 2170 2189
2245 2259 2275 2289 2302 2316 , .2345 2382 2379
2405 2420 2434 2523 2539 2569 2575 2588 2606
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2862 2876 2890 2908 2927 2941 2964 2972 2986
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4398 4470 4427 _4443 . _ .4467 4471 4486 - 4499 4514
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4727 4747 4766 4787 4814 4829 4842 4868 • 4895
4925 4939 4951 •• - 4965 4978 4997 5021 5040 5054
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.
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6987 7001 7017

' 7034 7046 7070 7090 710S 7119
7163 7167 7782 7196 7211 7225 7237 7266 7273
7306 7320 7333 7343 7364 7385 7398 7424 7446
7477 7492 7607 .7322 7544 7560 7684 7599 7618
7653 7689 7704 7717 7731 7746 7763 7833 7867
7897 7911 7923 7937 7954 7981 7997 8011 8030
8072 8085 8107 813? . 8156 8188 8202 8225- 8240
8279 8293 8310 • 8324 8340 8362 8379 8393 8407
8435 8456 8469 ;

8482 . 8603 8521 8539 8573 8597
8626 8640 8059 8674 8702 8718 8744 8768 8781
8622 8835 8852

.
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11752 11765 -11779: 17792 .11806 11819 11849 . 11861 11968 l
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On IstSaptembcr, 1977 there willbecomedue andperyabieupon each Bond dr*vin for reder

the principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to said date at the office of;— "

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
'

30, Gresham StreeL London, EC2P2EB.,

5: 5, -V*.

r r

advf

11819 11849

11380 .11394
11532 11547 (l§
11688 11723 vllfi j"'-

11861 11968 l£!(J

or one of the other paying agents named on rhe Bondi.
.. : .

Interest will cease to accrue Oft the Bonds celled tor redemption on and aher 1st SeptcmbeVA-.
and Bonds so presented tor payment must have attached ail coupons maturing subsequent to that ri

£2,780,000 nominal amount will remain outstanding after 1st September, 1977.

The following Bond,, drawn for redemption. 1st September, 1973 has not yet been preserWlX
payment * * ; * ®r

£100 Bond Serial No.4350 jS**-.

. • I'vV.e
30, Gresham Street, London. 6C2P 2EB. 1 st Augus-^

^

i-j

£100 Bond Serial No. 4350

30, Gresham Street, London, 8C2P 2EB.

jfe?
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THE REVIVAL in industrial
confidence which took place at
the beginning of the year after
the IMF package had been
arranged has now given way to

_
a more indeterminate attitude,

abb'Tm fitZ
I
with most firms saying they have

it. «t 6jo aad g'
|
become neither more optimistic— nor more pessimistic. This also

« VA tSFS!UrZr\w^ lo industrialists* views
abdut the- general state of the
UJC economy.
Confidence in both corporate

and the general economic pros-
pect has ebbed in the three
sectors surveyed last month. But
two — food and tobacco, and
textiles and clothing—are faced
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to be favourably regarded, with
nearly SO per cent of exporting
companies expecting higher
0vertex* sales volume in the 12
months ahead.

HoWcver, more companies are
now citing shortages of export
orders as one of the factors
governing their output
schedules. More ;

are also mentioning price com-
petition or expressing fears
about tfto likely effect of higher
inflation at home and
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THE SIGNS of a weakening in
the revival of demand are con-
tinuing to mount. For yet
another month fewer firms than
before in ail three sectors
covered by the interviews
reported an upward trend In
new orders and more firms than
before reported a decline. As
a result, the balance of “ ups ”

over “downs’* is now back to

aTi6?o4^o.CM£*2i iwJe I
the level of almost a year ago.

raxzle dazzle I In two sectors—rood and
tobacco, and textiles and
clothing—orders are largely
governed by the level of real
personal disposable income.
The food manufacturers were
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food is well as trading douvi
.to the less expensive Items,
although there was a feeling

that the decline in volume may
have bottomed out
On the other hand, in the

building and construction sector
where demand has been very
depressed for some time, it was
said that private sector clients
were beginning to show- signs of
being prepared to spend more.
Nevertheless, this sector has
again scaled down its produc-
tion forecasts for the next 12
months and thereby brought
about an easing in the all-

saying that people a:: still tend- ing to buy a smaller volume of industry forecast
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Orders are the main factor
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THE QUESTION .on factors

I affecting production provides
I further evidence of a change in

[

the trend of activity. Hie bal-

ance of demand factors over
I supply factors has been de-

”%?•!!£- 1 “ lerloraring notte-bly «lme the

'JS* beginnin* of the year and
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women behind BARS, with sweet last month. More worrying, per-
WLUA
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n
haps, all three sectors last

month cited a shortage of export
orders as a factor.

In the food and tobacco sec-

tor last month there were some -

localised difficulties ‘ over the

'

recruitment of skilled factory
stiff, the supply 'of raw raat-

the tamcMt to
(tie nation.
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nrateci the Rortv ol
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Factors Affecting

Production

Are you more or ks* oprimhtic shout
your company’s prospects than you were
four months ago 2

Apr*.

9
Mar«-

lune

%

Feb-
May
%

Jan*- Cnstrchu Food Be Textiles&
Apr.& Building Tobacco Clothing

% % % %
Mora optimistic 32 39 37 43 20 26 1

Neutral 56 50 52 47 75 58 88

Less optimistic U 11 11 10 5 16 11

Mirvni rnuartbia \ncigmea By exportsj

4 monthly moving tool July 1977

Over the next 12 months exports will be:

Apr.- R«ar*-

lume
%

Fdv-
May
%

jan- Cnstrctn. Food& Textiles*
Apr, t Building Tobacco OotMng
% % % %

Highar 89 sr
.
87 85 68 too 88

Seme 7 z 11 14 15 — 12

Lower 3 4 2 1 — — —
Don’t know 1 1 n n 17 — —

NEW ORDERS 4 monthly moving total July 1977

The trend of new orders in the
4 months is:

li* Mar-
june

%

Feb-
May
%

Jan- Cnstrctn. Food * Textiles &
Apr. * Building Tobacco Clothing%%. % %

Up 52 55 57 62 28 47 36

Same 22 22 24 24 29 27 14

Down 18 14 14 10 43 13' 42

No answer 8 9 5 4 — 13 8

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER 4 monthly moving total July 1977

Those expecting pfodoction-s*les turn-

over in the next 12 months to:

Apr-

%
y

Mar-
June

%

Feb.-

May
%

Jan.- Cnstrctn. Food* Textiles*
Apr. * Building Tobacco Clothing
% % % %

Rise over 20% 2 2 3 2 — — —
Rise 15-19% 5 6 4 2 — ~ —
Rise 10-14% 19 23 20 17 6 14 1

Rise 5-9% 28 26 27 27 10 35 42

About the 1 same 40 37 40 41 62 38 54

Fall 5-9% n 1 1 1 — n —
No comment 4 5 5 10 22 13 3

Median change 12 6* 6*2 SS 13 5-8 4b

STOCKS 4 monthly moving toed July 1977

Raw materials and components over the
next 12 months will:

Apr*-

*
Mar-
June

%

Feb.- Jan- Cnstrctn. Food* Textiles*
Apr.* Building Tobacco ClotMng
% % % %

Increase 26 29 27 32 14 13 3

Say about the same 51 54 57 53 41 54 58

Decrease 12 10 15 14 — 19 39

No comment 11 7 1 1 43 14 —
these consisted of difficulties in

obtaining planning permission
for new stores, wafting for new
plant or industrial relations Manufactured goods over the next 12
problems over the installation months will:

of new machinery.

-

All three sectors covered last

month were less inclined than
before to expect their stocks of

materials and finished goods
and the volume of work in pro-

gress to increase. There has FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTIRG PRODUCTION

Increase 31 . 34 27 33 22 25 1

Stay about the same . 40 45 56 55 48 56 50

Decrease 6 3 4 5 .
— 6 48

No comment 23 18 13 1 30 13 1

also been a tendency over

recent months for more firms tb

say that- their stock levels have
become ton'high in relation to

current needs, although this

occurred last mnntb only in the

4 monthly moving total July 1»77
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CAPACITY WORKING 4 monthly.-moving total July 1977

. Apr.-

V
Mar—
June

-5L

Feb—
May
%

Jan- Cnstrctn. Food* Textiles*
Apr.* Building Tobacco Clothing%.% % %

Above target capacity 15 . 10 11 7 . 28 —
Planned output 68 72 62 59 87 53 95

Below target capacity 14 15 23 30 8 19 5

No answer 5 — —

ApT- Mar- Feb- Jan.- Cnstrctn. Food* Textiles*

J«Jy June E* Apr- & Buflding Tobacco Clothing

% % % % % % %
Home orders 85 ST 82 83 99 92 99

Export oidert 49 44 44 37 10 41 82

Executive Staff

.

21 26 23 25 13 n —
Skilled factory ttaff 22 19 16 21 5 19 10

Manual Labour 4 4 4 3 5 1

Components 4 4 3 3 5 — —
Raw materials 12 12 . 12 16 5 27 I

Production capacity (plant) 15 6 8 12 — 46 1

Finance .1 2 1 — — —
Others 8 7 6 4 — 13 —

Labour disputes jl * 13 , 12 12 5 — 8

No answer/no factor
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ing is currently

1 per cent
a little over

'last month were less inclined

than before to expect an in-

crease in the volume of their

capital spending over the next

l^months, with the result tha^

the all-industry indicator has

declined. The underlying trend

has in any cose been suggesting
'

that the uprata in investment

intentions -may . have levelled

out. Even so, the overall pros-

pect is not diafeouragiiis as just

over half the companies
interviewed in the past four

months still expect to spend

more in volume during the next

12 months. - -

Thost expecting thfcir labour force over
the next 12 months to:

Apr*- Mar-
June

%

Feb.-
May

_%
Jan- Cnstrctn. Food* Textiles*
Apr.* BuHding Tobacco Clothing

% % % %
Increase 20 20 23 28 — 48 —

Stay about the same 62 . 57 53 46 77 52 70

Decrease 18 - :• 23 24 26 23 — 30
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PROFIT MARGINS

costs set to rise

*" 197* 1975- 1876 1977

sample are still declining to*

hazard an c-firoate.

The Chancellor’s statement
last month appears to have been
widely anticipated. Its main
effect, judging from industria-

lists’ reactions when they were
ra-interviewed afterwards ' by-
telephone, was to harden exist-

ing views—including the belief

that wage settlements will how.
follow a more diverse pattern
with sectors faced . by Weaker
uhions settling for lower figures

th-ti others.

It is worth noting on this

point that, in' spite of the de-

presed state nf the building and
frrtlll .amnia' fanned uuon the

INDUSTRY’S expectations construction sector, only one re- pr-Actuaries Index, which
about the trend of wage costs spbndent thought that the low

acc0UIlti for about 00 per cent
after the expiry of the Govern- le

*T
actl7\ty would prevent

of turnover of all public

l. ut/TUC pay guidelines have u“ons exerting pressure to
cor naniM. The weighting is by

been deteriorating for some wa2e leveJs-
. ' market capitalisation save

ae*upward trend of fore*
;
These surveys, which are car- where an aiteraative method of

east wage costs over the ensu- ried out for the Financial
,

-* ing is cited,

ing 12 months has been more or Times by the Taylor Nelson The aS-indurfry .dgures are
less continuous, with the median Gfoup, are based upon exten- four-monthly moving totals,

forecast increase rising from ^ve interviews with top exeeu- covering some 120 companies In

about 7*8 -per cent, this time -tives about their companies’ 1J - industrial sectors fmechani-
last year to about 12 per cent.- station and prospects. • .cal engineering is surveyed

now. This, moreover, is' for Three Industries and some 3Q every second month). Complete
companies making a prediction, companies are covered lit turn tables can be purchased from
A third of our all-industry every month. They are drawn Taylor Nelson and Associates,

* •

4 monthly moving total July 1977

Those expecting capital expenditure over

the next 12 months to:

Apr-

*$
Mar.-

June

%

Feb-
May
%

Jan- Cnstrctn. Food * Textiles A
Apr. * Building Tobacco Clothing

% % % %
Inureas* in volume 52 59 57 58 9 74 38

Increase In value but not in volume 6 6 8 13 9 —
Stay about the same 13 11 10 9 28 17 3

Decrease 27 22 26 24 44 — 51

No comment 2 1 1 1 6 8

COSTS
-

4 monthly moving total July 1977

Wages rise by:

. Apr-

9 :

Mar—
June

%

Feb.-

May
%

Jan- Cnstrctn. Food * Textiles *
Apr. & Building Tobacco Clothing

ft % % % .

. ~ 0-4% n — 7 7 — 1 — •

t _ . 5-9% 18 18 27 24 — 26 35

10-14% 39 40 31 37 49 39 49

15-19% 7 4 3 4 5 25 5

20-24% 2 n n 1 — *
6 8

25-29% 3 —
SBmc

Dgcruni
No answer 24 JB 32 27 46 —

Unit cost rise by:

0-4% 2 — 3 5 — 13 —
5-9%' 14 14 13 9 — — —

10-14% . 49. 55 46 47 50 25 86

15-19% 21 14 20 25 12 49 5

. 20-24% 5 5 6 6 11 13 8

25-29% — — — — —
Stone n n n —

_

— —
Decrease — — n — —

No answer 9 12 12 8 27 — 1

PROFIT MARGINS 4 monthly moving ratal July 1977

Those, expecting profit margins over the

next 12 months to:

Apr-

J

%
?

Mar-
Jone

_%
Feb.-

May
%

Jan- Cnstrctn. Food* Textiles*
Apr. A Building Tobacco Clothing
% . % % %

Improve 48 52 45 39 35 39 “72

Reman die same 32 30 31 46 49 42 25
“

Contract 14 13 13" 12 16 13 3
~

No comment A 5
’

5 3 _ A

Sr
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EUROBONDS BY WARY CAMPBEL!

Rise in U.S. money supply hits dollar sector
.. j \

FOR THE first time in many

•weeks dealers were last Friday

in general agreement at least on

what the dollar market would

not do—rise. Eurodollar bond

prices, which bad moved up

. strongly in the first three days

of last week, showed signs of

slackening on Thursday and,

.following the announcement of

the latest week’s near record rise

in U.S. money supply over Tburs*

day night, fell back extremely

sharply at the opening on Friday.

Although prices recovered
- somewhat during the day, and
" ended the week in the case of

. many recent issues up on levels

o«’ a week earlier, they fell be-

tween a quarter and half a point

"on Friday itself.

- The main question in the
"markets now is whether dollar

bond yields will rise, and if so by
"how much. The market events

* of the last few weeks suggest
that in a situation of low new
issue activity at least, tbe weak-
ness of the dollar is no longer
enough to push down prices of
dollar bonds. The factors of real

• importance are therefore likely
- to be U.S. money supply and
“ interest rate developments, and
the extent to which new issues
mop up what appear to be
inevitable inflows.

. . In some respects tbe situation

now is similar to that of early

May when a sharp ' rise in the

Federal funds rate, combined
with rises in U.S. monetary
aggregates, was accompanied by

rises in Eurodollar interest rates

and marked weakness in dollar

Eurobonds. This time around,

tbe money supply looks as

though it is growing rather faster

than* in May. Federal funds and

Eurodollar interest rates have

moved up sharply in two days

alone.

There are two main differences

between the situation in May and
the current position. In the first

place, tbe rise in Eurodollar

rates in May came on the heels

of several weeks of heavy new
issue activity and the quantity

of new paper which the market
had to digest was of itself con-

sidered by some a sufficient

cause for a downturn in prices.

This time round, the interest

rate rise follows several weeks
of slack new issue activity.

' The other main difference is

in the outlook for economic
growth in lhe United States, Tbe
latest GNP fisures show that the
U.S. economy has been growing
very fast — at - a seasonally

adjusted real rate of 8.4 per cent.

In the second quarter of the year,

after a 7.5 per cent rate in the

first quarter.

Now the outlook is rather

different. The question of

whether there will be a down-

turn in U.S. economic activity in

the second half of this year on
the pattern of last year is hotly

debated. But, although ' a
minimum of three consecutive

monthly falls are considered

necessary before one should

conclude that the growth pattern

has turned, the latest monthly

figures for the UlS. index of

leading economic indicators will

certainly strengthen the position

of'those arguing that a downturn

is on the way: announced from
Washington on Friday, tbe index

is estimated to have fallen by
0 6 per cent, in June, after a fall

of 0J2 per cent, in May. Tbe last

occasion when these indices fell

for two consecutive months was
August and September 1976.

As far as the details Of
Friday's trading are' concerned,
two points .stand out First,

dealers were all but unanimous
that there was no- sign of retail

selling—that the big price falls

at the opening consisted of
precautionary marking down by
dealers and that the selling

which was seen during the day
came primarily from within the
market

Second, in contrast to previous
bouts of weakness in the market
this year, the rush to cut tbe

size of books by disposing of

that which was most marketable
does not seem to have resulted
in pressure on floating rate

notes. One dealer .suggested

that this might have been
because marginal holders of

bonds had already dii^osed of

BONDTRADE INXfeX

-Medium term ...

Long term
Convertible

July 29
10230
9634
11037

July 20
102.90
96.13

111.60

' 1977
High Low
103.09 10239
9637’ 94.78

111.16- 107.62

Cede!
Buroclear

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(Nominal value Jm.)

U.S. 9 Bonds
Last Previous
week * week
551.1 569.0

955.9 9693

Other Bonds
Last Previous
week • week
184.1 •••. 125.6

2053 150.8

their FRN holdings earlier in
the year.
: • Outside the dollar sector the
Swiss franc market is continuing
particularly strong. Terms of

the latest -issue, for New Bruns-
wick, mark a quarter- point cut
tit thercoupon level to 5i per
cent, the lowest seen so far
(apart from one issue by
Fhiltipps). Tbe Issuing of

private placements in Swiss
francs for foreign borrowers has
picked right up again from .the

very low-levels reached in tbe

second quarter of this year.

A number of private place-

ments running into hundreds of

millions of Swiss francs are cur-

rently being arranged on terms
ranging from five per cent for

five ’ yearn upwards. Quebec
Hydro alone

-
is reportedly rais-

ing- SwJrs300ra.
The D-mark sector went

through a slightly weaker phase,

in mid-week with the rise in the

dollar, but ended tbe week
stmngly.
The new issue news is In

general sparse this week. Tn
addition to those shown in the
table Mafina is raising a S30m.
and a Sw-Frs.50m. private place-
ment under guarantee nf
Petrofina. A second D-mark
private placement is being
arranged by Bayeriscbe Vereins-
bank and European Banking
•Company for Adela Investment

Corporation—the' DM20m. five; placement arranged a ment -via the same two 1.
,

year notes offer 7 per cent at few weeks
. ago. . Mexico's later this week—it is exp * * 4

par, compared with terms df Concision Federal de Electric!dad to offer 74 pew cent on a> *

per cent, at par on the earlier is launching a I>M60m. place- year maturity. ,-p
;

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Amount'
Borrowers,

US. DOLLARS
(Brazil :

Telefonicos Mexicanos
'

Ay. life
'

Maturity years

Coupon
% Lead- manager

MOL International /

(g’teed Sumitomo) . . 20
§Kdo Soap ' 20-

'

RHM Overseas
(steed Rank Hovis

McDougati) • " 40

flNA Corp, .
' 50

‘

TNT Internationa] 20
'

fBFCE :
• 30

‘
- •

D-MARKS
European Invest. Bank 150

Spain ' 200
Hydro Quebec 150

~
Z
SWIS5~FRANCS
Swiss Aluminium Australia .100

New Brunswick Electric SO

YEN
Republic of Ireland Yen 15 bn

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
European' Invest. Bank 500

* Not yet priced $ Final tenn

Merrill Lynch, Deutsche

Kredietbank Lux,
Citicorp brti.

• 1984 Bullet
'

7f-
k

1992 — .

Commerzbank "

Daiwa, Goldman Sachs

11.7 9
— 6-

8.1

Bullet •'

l)6f

Morgan Grenfell

Blyth Eastman Dillon

Hambras . .

C5WW

1989 6 .' -99 ' Deutsche
•• .• ,.i c

1984 BuHet 10DJ Dresdner
1987 T * •_" * . WeStLB ;

1992 nJL Si 101 Credit Suisse
.

* »! , r

i
1992 mu ; 51 UBS • ..

9.9 73 Dalwa Securities

1987 8 - 9?

$ Convertible + Rooting rate note

Kredletbank- Lux.

Minimum f .Purchase find
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Package

to aid

Ulster

economy
BY GILES MERRITT

ME. ROV MASON, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, will announce
In Belfast to-day a package of

measures aimed at relieving

Ulster's worsening economic dif-

ficulties.

They are likely to range from
re-styling its industrial invest-

ment incentives to further aid

for the Northern Ireland Elec-

tricity Service.

At 13 per cent., unemployment
in Northern Ireland is almost
twice as high as in Britain. Dur-
ing the past three years it has
nearly tripled.

The annual subvention paid by
the British Government

.
to

balance Ulsters dwindling tax

receipts against its rising public

spending commitment is likely

to increase by around 40 per
cent. In the next financial year.

The present sum is £90Ora. The
fiviiru being discussed by senior

officials now preparing 197S-79

estimates is between ft/hq. and
fl.fibn. For tRp financial year

ended Anrii 1974, the subvention

was £3 13m.

Energetic
Since taking over as Northern

Ireland Secretary last September,

Mr. Mason has fought hard to

insulate the Province against

Government spending cuts. He
ms maintained employment sub-

sidies and the sponsorship of

industrial development.
Also, he has presided over the

EBOm.-pius dea] won recentiv by

Karhnd and Wolff for two LPG
?arriers to be used bv ‘Shell, the

&rst orders the ailing shinyaj-d

ftad received in three vears. To-

gether with his Ministers at the

Northern Ireland Owce. he ta«

?nersetically focused attention

an Ulster's economy.
It is generally acknowledged in

Ulster that Mr. Mason’s efforts

iave slowed the increase in un-

employment.
But the signs are that ms

,ackage will fail to provide the

wo measures that industry and

he trade unions have been
jrging—direct subsidies to bring

[Ulster’s hich electricity charges

n line with mainland Britain’s

ind “ tax holidays" for outside

ndu*trial investors that would
>ut Ulster’s incentives on a par

vith those being offered by the

Irish Republic.
In early Anrii the Government

mnounced that it was writing-off

tie £2*tm. operating deficit of the

ftcctririty Service ud tn

March 31. 1P77, and had adviogd

hat industrial and commercial
prices be frozen.

Burden
It is understood that Mr.

Mason's further measures will in-

volve restructuring the Elec-

tricity Service and writing-off its

overall £350m. Government
borrowings so as to remove the

heavy interest burden.
The indications from Stormont

Castle are. however, that no
direct aid will be made avail iMe
to reduce electricity charges to

industry, which the Electricity
Service has said can cost large
-users 30 to 70 per cent, more
th.-n in the rest of the U.K.

Subsidies that would bring
energy charges in Ulster into
line with Britain's were among
the recommendations made last

autumn by the Quigley Report
nn the Province's economic out-
look. The report which was
com missioned by the British
Government, warned that unless
a number of steps were taken
urgently L’5.000 jobs in manufac-
turing industry and agriculture
would disappear bv 19S0.

Quigley's forecast suggests a

looming unemployment level of
about IS per cent The report
advocated a number of measures
that the Government should
consider. Taken together, they
would cost around £500m. over
thp v*\l few years.

Northern Ireland’s range of

industrial investment incentives
is expected to be updated and
Improved, but there seems no
likelihood that Ulster will be
allnwed to match the Republic’s

highly competitive offer of con-

cessions on corporate taxation.
Apart from the revenue losses

involved.' such tax-holiday

svstems ’are already the suhlect

of controversies within the EEC.
Mr. Mason is due to confirm

the identity of the new chairman
of Northern ' Ireland's Advisory
Economic Council, which has
been cut from 30 to 15 members.
The new chairman is Professor
Charles Carter, vice-chancellor of
Lancaster University. This
appointment was leaked last

week in a Belfast newspaper.

World trade curbs

;rowing says IMF
BY JURE* MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, July 31.

THE International Monetary
Fund has found a discemibly
higher incidence of trade protec-
tionism around the world in the
past IS months, since the emer-
gence from the 1974-75 global
recession.

Tile comprehensive annual sur-

vey of exchange restrictions is to
be published in the IMF's
monthly survey, out to-morrow.
Apart from its general conclu-
sion and some random observa-
tions. It indulges in no criticism
per se and concentrates largely
on listing cases of greater re-

course to curbs - on -trade.

Last year's survey had noted
that the 1974-75 recession and
the consequent serious balance
of payments problems of many
countries had prompted the im-
position or innumerable restric-

tion!; on trade.

“During 3976 and early 1977,"
this year's survey says, “there
was a further drift towards the
application of restrictions on
current payments and trans-

actions. This occurred under
pressure for increased protection
arising in part from high levels

of unemployment especially in
labour-intensive industries in the
industrialised world.'’

A higher volume of world
trade—up 11 per cent in 1976
compared with the previous year
—did help countries to resist

pressures to impose current
account restrictions for balance

of payment purposes, the report

notes.
' But, it goes on,

M
a larger num-

ber of (IMF) member countries

and a greater proportion of
world trade became subject to

more restrictive* policies,

especially non-tariff barriers’ to

imports applied on a selective

basis.
“ Moreover, measures to

restrict imports were supported,
td an increasing extent by the
negotiation of export restraint
agreements. By early 1377 it was
apparent that there had been art

interruption to the reduction of
protectionism that ' had charac-
terised the commercial policy of
the industrial countries through-
out the post-war period.”

Import checks
While traditionally export

restraint agreements had tended
to be between industrial and
developing nations, the survey
observes, recently they have been
used to curb trade -between
developed nations.
The survey breaks down the

types of curbs imposed into eight

categories: in four of these it

finds a trend to greater controls,

in two no discemible'trend. and
in two more a tendency to

greater liberalisation* -

The four categories where
curbs have become more
prevalent cover quantitative

import controls, the use of
import surcharges and taxes,

advance import deeposit schemes,
and other measures

.

affecting

payments for imports.

The first of these includes not
only cases where higher tariffs

or selective quotas have been
imposed. It also- includes agree-

ments that the U-S. in. particular

has taken the lead in negotiating
on a number of points in lieu of

either quotas or. higher- tariffs.

The use' of import surcharges
and taxes was mare widespread
in 1976 than in 1975—though
this had to be matched against

tariff cuts applied to new mem-
bers of the EEC and between
EEC and EFTA countries.

There was also a trend to

increased use of advance import
deposit schemes.
There was a fail in the number

of bilateral .payments pacts

between countries, which may
take the place of full convertible
currency dealings. Adi told 21
such pacts either were
terminated or expired during the
period covered by the survey.

The two categories in which
the IMF could find no discernible

trend covered capital flows and
multiple currency practices.

Leyland to invest £32m
in heavy trucks plant
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH LEYLAND is to invrst

almost £32m. in its Lancashire
plant during the next two years
in an effort to strengthen its

positojx among the group of

leading European heavy com-
mercial vehicle producers.

The investment, sanctioned by
the National Enterprise Board
and the Department of Industry,

wifi go into a new assembly hall

for heavy vehicles' of more than
24 tons. ‘ /

This will double the company’s
potential output for trucks of
this kind to about 20,000 a year,

and will bring LeyJand into

the same capacity
.
range as

Mercedes, the Fiat-based TVECO
organisation, Volvo and Scania.
Over the longer term the new

project, which will employ 1,580
men, could create of to 500 new
jobs. Shop stewards have
welcomed the plan and accepted
that it -will require “changes
in working

1

conditions and
methods."
With the latest announcement

of its plans for heavy trucks,

Leyland has now laid out the

basic pattern for the develop-

ment of its commercial vehicle
activities into the L980s.

In its two other divisions—
buses and light/medium trucks

—

the Truck and Bus Group has

already - embarked on new
investment projects on a fresh

range of vehicles.

On the bus side, the groun has

derided to so ahead with its

controversial B15 model, which
will be made at the old AEO
factory at Southall In London:
and the medium /ti«ht vehicle
rf!’d«ion has embarked on a

S20m. reorganisation and expan-

sion of its two Scottish factories

at Bathgate and Albion.
The Leyland investment, how-

ever, is probably the most crucial

item in the future of the Group,
which ' has continued to make
profits for British Leyland even
during the company’s worst
years.
Heavy trucks were the basis of

the spectacular success of the
old Leyland organisation, which
went on from its success in this

sector to become the main ration-

alising force In the British
motor industry.
But . in recent years this end of

the Leyland business' has lost

market share steadily in Britain

and run into a number of tech-
nical problems on engines, while
falling behind European com-
petitors in vehicle development.

Leyland's prospects for
recovering this position now
depend on the development of a
new range of vehicles to take the
company into the 1980s.

Continued from Page 1
*

New crisis looms
party, conceded that there was
still a long way to go.
Speed is now important as the

whole operation could be over-
taken by wage pressures within
Leyland. Stewards representing
the 30,000 manual workers at

Longbridge. who traditionally

set the pace in the annual wage
round, will be seeking talks with
the management to-day in pur-
suit of their claim for a more -

than 20 per cent, wage increase
from November 1.

They will refuse to be
deflected from their goal by the
working party talks. More than
10.000 Leyland workers have still

not settled under Phase Two
agreements due to be imple-

mented at Jaguar, on April I.

and at Triumph, Cenley, on
July 1.

The biggest threat hanging
over Thursday’s talks will be the

toolmakers. Mr. Roy Fraser,

leader of the unofficial strike and
now a member of the working

parly, said last night that little

progress bad been made on the
two issues at the centre of the
month-long strike—parity

,
of

earnings between plants and
improved differentials -for the
skilled men.
Whatever happens ,on Thurs-

day, it seems likely that the
unofficial tool committee will

recommend complete withdrawal
from the working party to a mass
meeting, scheduled for Birming-
ham Town Hall next Monday. A
one-day protest strike has- been
called and up to 2,000 are
expected to attend.
The toolmakers are likely to

keep the threat of an all-out

strike in reserve, but • to seek
direct negotiations with manage-
ment. This will provide renewed
problems for the national execu-
tive of the AUEW, the engineers’
union, which has bepn warned by
the unofficial committee that dis-

content is again mounting within
the Leyland toolrooms.

Consumer

cards

BY MICHAEL SLANDEN

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
and the two big credit-card
companies. Access and Bardajr
card, are in dispute over the
effect oF the ' new Consumer
-Credit Act on more than 6m.
card holders.

A section of the new Act
gives’ an individual the right to

claim against the lender as well
as against the retailer for

faulty goods, bought on credit

where the lender has a direct

agreement with the retailer.

This provision, under section

75 of the Act. applies to what
are known as “ deb tor-eredi tor-
supplier ” agreements regu-

lated by the AcL Typically,

these cover the normal hire-

purchase or Instalment credit

deals, where dealers effectively

act as agents for the lending
company. Bat it will also,

apply to credit-card - trans-

actions regulated by the. Act
The Act came into force on

July 1, but credit-card com-
panies are resisting suggestions

that the new protection will

apply .to people who Veld
'credit-cards before that date.

By contrast, the Office, of

Fair Trading contends that

when. a new card is Issued to

an existing holder It represents
a modification of the agreement
between the card company and
the customer which is sufficient

for the new regulations to

apply.
Card companies maintain

that this is not the ease. They
say. that a new agreement with
a' card bolder is nude only
when he first takes out a card.
The issue or"a replacement
card is In their view merely
the continuation of the existing

agreement This situation is In
itself undesirable 'since 'It

creates two groups of card
holders.

Big boost to reserves likely

to be disclosed to-morrow
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A VERY’ LARGE increase in

Britain's official reserves' during

the last month will be announced
by the- Treasury to-morrow
afternoon.

Foreign exchange market
estimates nf the underlying
inflow during July are as high as

51.5bn.-S2biL The actual rise

reported to-morrow though, may-
be smaller because of delays in

the timing of receipts and the
closing of the books on the July
figures in the middle of last

week.

during tbe recent period of
pressure against tbe dollar.

la addition, there were
receipts of about $200m. last
month from the sale of BP shares
in tbe U.S.. which were probably
only partly offset by any outflow
of money returned to overseas
subscribers to tbe U.K. offer.

The continued rise in the
reserves, involving a sizeable
huild-up in so-called “hot-money”
deposits in the last ten days, has
raised important questions for
Government monetary policy.

At the end of June, the
reserves were already at a

record S1157bn., compared with
$1.13bn. at the beginning of the
year.

The large inflow in July was
mainly the result of the official

policy followed until last Wed-
nesday of linking sterling with
the dollar, so attracting large
amounts of foreign currency

Phase Three

Inflows on the recent scale

significantly boost the money
supply. In view of this and tbe
relatively calm foreign exchange
market response to the break-
down of Phase Three pay talks,

the authorities derided last week
to cut the links between sterling
and the dollar in order to relieve
some of the pressure.

There appears to be official

reluctance to go much further at

this stage, partly on tbe .
view

that some of the volatile inflows
could be withdrawn, ds they were
in May. if there is unfavourable
news on pay. for example.

If the inflows continue, bow
ever, the authorities may be
forced to consider other action,
such as a fall in short-term
interest rates and an apprecia-
lion in the trade-weighted index
(to which the pound is now-
linked). The latter course is
still strongly resisted in parts of
Whitehall.

In Ibe Jonger-tenn, tie sharp
rise in the reserves and the
faster than expected improve-
ment in the current account also
rais« the question of how long
the U.K. will borrow from the
International Monetary Fund.
Britain will be bound by tbe loan
terms, though, even ir partly

renegotiated, for as long as there
are borrowings outstanding.

Labour urges curb on multinationals
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

THE LABOUR Party's National
Executive Committee has ap-
proved a policy paper calling Tor
extensive controls over tbe
activities ot foreism-owned multi-
national companies operating in
the United Kingdom.

Thu document, prepared by a
commitcc of Labour Party and
trade union representatives
under tbe chairmanship of Mrs.
Judith Hart, the Overseas
Development Minister, will be
published as an official Green
Paper by the party in September.

It says that the Government
•hquuIu monitor the policies of

multinational companies through
planning agreements, the estab-

lishment of a Foreign Invest-
ment Unit, the exchange of
information between the Inland
Revenue and other Government
departments, and greater dis-
closure based on codes of con-
duct
A summary of the policy docu-

ment goes before tbe party' con-
ference at Brighton in October,
and is likely to be approved. It

will then become official Labour
party policy.

In addition to Mrs. Hart, three
other Government mintsters, Mr.

Robert Sheldon. Financial Secre-
tary to the Treasury, Mr. Alan
Williams, Minister for Industry,
and .Mr. Michael Meacher, an
undersecretary in the Trade
Department, were members oF
the group which produced the
paper.

The paper says the Govern-
ment already has some powers to
deal with multinationals—if it

were to use them—such as public
purchasing, capital incentives
and so on, but “ these are unco-
ordinated and insufficient,” It
should take steps " to crirc direc-
tives, to remove directors and lo

purchase companies, if accessary
in the national interest, by
Statutory instrument, approved
by Parliament.”

Existing controls on both in-

ward and outward, investments

are described as “confusing,

chaotic and overlapping, span-
ning more than half a dozen
Deportments as wed as the Bank
or England." The paper says
that a Foreign Investment Unit
must be created as a matter of
urgency to co-ordinate all
Government dealings with multi-
nationals.

Onerous
Only those who take oat a

card for the first time after

July 1 will have the benefit

of the new protection, say the

card companies. . Those who
took out cards before this date
will not be protected.
The reluctance of card com-

panies- lo accept the new
‘ liability arises mainly out of
what they regard as the exces-

sively onerous conditions which
wonld apply. Generally, they
have always been prepared to

help • a card holder with a
grievance against a retailer,

where necessary using the
sanction of their ability to

remove an offender from their

list of outlets. They hope to

continue' providing this volun-
tary protection* for their custo-
mers.
Card companies are . con-

cerned that under the Act they
could become liable for the
whole cost of. the goods in-

volved in a transaction and for
consequential loss, even If

credit was given only for a.

prooortion.
The regulations apply to ail

transactions involving an
Access or Barelaycard, even
where the customer pays the
full amount on demand 'and
thns took no credit.

Other cards such as Ameri-
can Express and Diners Club
are not covered because they
orovlde no extended credit.
Winsriofi of the problem con-
tinues, hut at present there is

no sign of agreement

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

DRY with sunny spells in

England and Wales. CFoudy in

N. Ireland and Scotland.
London, S.E., Cent S., E.,

Cent N. England, E. Anglia,
Midlands

Dry. Cloudy at first with
sunny spells developing. Max.
22C (72F).
Channel Is„ S.W„ N.W. England,

Wales
Dry. Rather cloudy; sunny

spells inland. Max. 2lC (70F)..
Outlook: Rain spreading S. to

most pans. Bright intervals.
Becoming cooler.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y'day Vdajr
mln-day

"C "t-
1 «c •F

Akxandm F r 9B Madrid- s 21 Vt
Am stdm, c 17 S3 MUKbestr. Y 17 «

s 9S Mexico C. s w «
0 MpRwwae C 7 43

F 3S 72 Milan C 20 W
aetiiiar.. C (7 SS srantrosr C 28 93

S 33 91 Uosanr 5 28 87

Bprlln . F » Hi Munich u 13 as

C ,19 MIKcwaatlp c 17 m
UrisiDl C W 64 Nnr York s 30 M

C 17 fin® K a 82
Bwfapest C as 82 'Paris F 19 Mfi

B, Atrea s 12 Mfp^rth S 70 CT
Cairo s 38 ino Pracm* R 17 S3
Cardiff s 19 6B Reykjavik c to 30
Catorop c 19 96 Rio de J-o S 30 88
CotHltllETl. c 14 37 Rome F 55 77
Ooblhi s 19 68 S[tmanoi> s 30
Ettoibarcli c 19 88 srotklwim s •*3 M
frantfnrt c 21 79 Straibrc. F dd 74
Gidwra R IS 33 Scttopy S 14 B7
rilasFOur • r. IS 64 Tehran S ?* *4
Rntamu c 19 B3:Tcl Aviv S 59 84
R. Koos s 3» MiTDkjro S SO SO
Jn'imrn c IB BliToronto C 53 73
USfKHI s SM W| Vienna T Iff m
toador) K 19 K 23 77
Luxmnh’p F IS 60 'Zurich R 14. 37

HOUDAY REJORTS

V&M Vila*
mid-dn'! mid-day
•c •Fl c K

Macvlfl
Ahavr*
Worm?
Blackpool
BorJl'sdv

K 23

C 22 TC i Istanbul K 31 w
S 3 5«fU*einnk S a K
C 17 R

|

Locarno R 17 Q
C

1

17 CQ[UaJorcu
S 21 70, JJ alaw

CuMblbca. S 23 73] alalia
CapoTbwn r. l~ tt.Natfrs
Corfu S 21 PfljNMUD

73

23 77

31 SS
HI

Dubrovnik c 27 ai'xicc
Faro S 28 KiOuorm
Florence
rtlbrahar
Guernsey I-'

Imcrnean. C
Jsh-oTMan S

S
S =7
S 38 __
S K K

24 73
n ri

17 W
Sfl 8*

K 23 73
1 RJmdi'H

.*? 23 WSalrbifi*
17 KjTuufs
17 ttiVsleJKrta
18 «l Venice .

5—sonny. F—Fair, c—Cloudy. K—Rain,
T—Thundcmorm. O—Dusty.

S

R
r
S 57 JK

F 23 73
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-Accepting.
Houses

Like so much of the evidence

to the Wilson Committee the"

accepting houses submission is

more interesting for what-it

reveals about 'the banks them-

selves than for the
.
solutions-,

proffered. The merchant banks
have not removed all ; their tradi-

tional veils , of. .secrecy, but
nevertheless, they have said

more about their business than
they have ever done before.

Quite naturally, given the
political pedigree pf the Wilson
Committee,, -the accepting
houses are eager to dispel any
suggestion that they are-making
excessive .profits. - Normally
about half' their deposits- are

maintained iu highly liquid the steeltrig funds and the
assets and it is “ extreme^ proportion of the £5.4bn. of
unusual for the gross margin eun'eacy' credits pro-
on these assets, to be. greater. by £ low£c __
Jana half percent ^ g per cent the' total
By the same token their lend-

credits mimagecL - •

mg does not appear to be par- "f- •
.

•

ticularly profitable: the typical .
Whdst aich^figur^.emphasise

margin on advances to first da® ** accepting houses' major role

borrowers is “of the order -of*® procurers offinance—and

1 per cent," before providing syndicated lending, is. .growing,

for administration costs. ' ““Portance-4t also under,

„ _ ...
• lines their potential- vulner-

On another sensitive issue,
ability. In the

1

eurocurrency
however, they are less forth- their st^ding^ai
coming. They give no explana- managers has
tion as to why their property declined steadily over the- 'last
advances and lending to the primarily because they
financial sector generally are kave been unable fo inatch
twice as high as the average. international competitors
for the banking sector .is 1 -m terms of

;
lending. power.

S . .
' In the domestie' market the

c - > " same process is alxe&dy starting

.' to .happen and it significant,

in terms of financial muscle.- that in the .'two
;
major loans'^

the accepting houses are nowa1
.

syndicated for the 1 U.K.' this

days pretty small ' beeT whh ^e^-^l-Sbn. .for .the Troasuiy

their combined 'assets only $825m. j£or the; British

accounting for about 4 per cent National Ofl Corp.-—no U.K
of the total assets of banks in accepting houses appeared la

size of- their investment

folios it is believed to be 1

as large-tfaese days.

i*

x]

d

Sayings flows
'1

£
;. ‘Hie cash inflow of thei

financial institutions tfj

.
nearly fLSbn. in the first q
of this year* which, is <

fifth higher than in the .

ing three months. And .

same period, the personal
sold: £530m. of co
securities—the highest r .

disinvestment for over
years, comparing with ;

In. the whole of 1976..

The Release of these si

at- the end of last week- coi

with- further warnings fr>
-

Stock Exchange and the -

Ing. houses about 7 the'. •

posed, to the efficiency

•capital market by the det
’

the private investor. Th .

.
gest that the trends are,

'

thing, accelerating.

;-"5 This’ surge in instil

cash flow was almost «•:
'

-

funds, - where the qi!0V° w -'

..takings exceeded £lbn. j

first time. As a result'
.

increase, the institution
.

as a Whole finished the
with a higher degree of t"l'-

than"might have been e - -

given the level of their -

meat in Government
during the period. •

- At £L2bn., their gl

chases were- only about

the UK Ranked in terms .6f*e „ mawment^_ groups

sterling depositsT for esrinp£.
Pereas '. the . UK- clearing

Scottish clearing tanks, but not In
J

11® markets the

much more than half the me accepting houses' leading pesi-

of the London branches,of %S.
hanks However thev art* a ledged snd of the £2.7bn. of

mueh more patent^ in S'S'SrS’St
m5 I®76- members of the

SU
iSk

rt
.{? Issii'% Houiics Associatioli were

wWcl. flier mobilise ur.tatee
ftr approslietely

mto consideration.
. , 75 *per of the.totm. The

The accepting bouses have vast bulk bf this, was accounted
outstanding loans of ., only for by the

11

accepting houses.'

£3.5bn. (including acceptances),
. The total \ould have been

but they claim to have put to-' still higher iratfor the fact that
j?ether another £8.5bn. in the two of the dearing^banks used
form of syndicated loans and only brokers

. to arrange the
export credits. - This. is the first underwriting on . their rights
time anyone has publicly tried issues.

to analyse this type of lending Another sign of the growing
and the information is interest- competition ' between the
ing. Of the £2.2bu of syndicated clearers and the merchant banks
sterling credits,1 a third bas can be seen in the field of ftufd

gone to U.K. manufacturing in- management. The accepting
dustiy and ’slightly more over- houses had funds under
seas. In their role as lead man- management of £7.5ba at the
agers the accepting houses have end of 1976 and .though the
provided just under 12 per cent, clearers have never stated the

less than in the freaki

quarter • of'. .1976, wh- •

Government . Broker t

all records with nearly -

of sales. The pension
increased activity In tt~

mwket is. strikiDg: up.'

secohd 'half of last yeai

thing like half their ta .

would - typically be •

towards the equity mar.-:

in Januaiy-March this yi .
•

purchases . of .
gilts e- ; :

those' of . equities by a
"

'

of comfortably more t

to' one. At the same t :

FT Government Sriniriti.j :;:

rose by nearly a fifth. .

Equities have probab
A bigger slice of the c*an (jig 5
March, with the vol

.

rights issues picking up .

and the BP: offer at tin .

June.- And institution

-

ing of liquid assets. .

unchanged in the first •*
’

may subsequently have
somewhat Given the sfleath

of the ' yield
.
curvt ...

makes cash ah fexpensiv

—the big funds may - ...

pared to let their .liquid j;.*.

remain, for the time tsr

the declining path of
.couple of years. : :
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Grincfiays: Bank Limited have opened an
' Agency inNew Yorik at:

•
• .
a

-.-C

ifni

{ 200 Park Avenue,
NewYorfc,V
N.Y 10O17

... Tel: 687 8300
Teilex: Gribanlc66637Q

• .1

J’

•

O I VI

*M!

•"-a:.

Postal adeteess:

RO. Box 2332. .

Grand Central Station,

„
. New York,

. N.Y10017 .. .
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